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A~)VERT~$ERS ~NDEX o o o
A
A. D. T .............................
:k & G ~!achine COmpany ...............
’3_bing’ton hItttua! ~re Insurance Company
Acme Sprinkler Company ...............
Ace Vacuum Stores ....................
Akron Brass ~anafacturing Company ....
Allen & Hall .........................
Alle~ Rogers Corp .....................
Allen Squire Company .................
A!~o~ Meat 5~arkeg ....................
:kmerica~ Abrasive Company ............
American Agricultura! Chemiea! Company
American ChMn & Cable Company .......
American Cleaners & Dyers .............
Americt~n ~Fire Equipment ,Compt~.ny ......
American !~omes Deve!opment Corp ......
American Insurance Comlu~ny ..........
American 5futual Liability Insura.nce Company .............................
American Oil Company .................
American Phe.togra.ph Appliance Company
Ames ,Company B. C’. ..................
Ames Precision 5fachine Works ..........
Auita~s Restaurant ....................
Ansin Company, J .....................
Architeetura! Stone Company ............
Arde~ R.~yshine Company ...............
Argtts, Engineering Company ............
Ark ~es S~dtck Corp ..................
Arlington Dye XVork~ .................
Avmand’s (}arage .....................
Arnco Au’m Supply Company ............
Arnold Rest Ilmne .....................
Asquitk 5fotors ......................
Athens Care .........................
Athol Coal ,Company ...................
Atkol S~vings Bank ....................
Atlantic Battery Comp~ny ..............
A~lan~ic ~obster ~ouse .................
A[lantic Refining Company ..............
At, lan~ic N’uling Company ...............
A~ln~ic Termina! Sales ’Corp ............
A~las ~rass .& Ahtminum ’Company .......
~kglas Powder Company ................
~gwoo4 Che~role~ Company .............
Automogive Carbure[ors Compan~ ........
At~ridge Company, Wal~er S .............
~ulo & ,Marine Electric Service ..........
Automatic I~eating Corp ................
Babson’s 1:~ eports .....................
Back Bay Welding ~Company ............
~Badger Sons, E. B .....................
Badger P~and Ice. Company ..............
Baikar Armenian Daily ................
Bailey ,Compa~y, E. ~V ..................
~ailey Te):t.iie Ine .....................
BMley Company, ~rilliam 5I .............
Baker, ,Charles T ......................
Baker Company, Inc., Walter ............
Na!boni’s Express ....................
Ball Compa.ny, Edward ................
Baltimore Brushes ....................
Bank ~[ault Service & Lock Company .....
Barber .Coleman ’Company ...............
Barbour NVel~in~ ’Company ..............
Nurdwe!l Hofel .......................
Barone’s Fuel & 0il Company ...........
Barney’s Lunch ......................
Ba.rt!etb ~ra.inard Comp~ny .............
Batchelder Company, Fred 5f ............
Batehe]der 0.iI Company ................
B~y Shee$ ~[e~al Company ..............
Ba.y Stale Overall Cleaners ..............
Beacon z~n~o ~adiaiov Company .........
Beach Lumber ’C/ompany ................
Beacon Piping Company ................
Bearings ,Specialty ~Company ............
NeckclOth ~anuf~ct.nrin~ Comp~ny .......
Be3anger Sons, A ......................
Belk~ap Z{ills Corp ............... ........
Bellows Na!Is Co-operative Creamertes ......
Belmon~ IEoldin~ Company ..............
Belmon~ Savin~s Bank .................
Belotti, ~riet.or ........................
Benmon~ Paper, Ine ...................
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!76
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Bent Company, Robert hi ............... 310
Berkshire Life Insurance Company .......
359
Bersworth Chemica! Company ........... !76
Better Homes Club P!an ................ 272
75
Bilco Company .......................
218
Bill’s Service Station ...................
38
Blackinton Inc., V. H ..................
Blackstone Valley Gas & Electric Company 109
Blakeslee Sons, C. W ...................
Blinder Company, 5{orris ............... 3!8
332
Blouin, Charles P ......................
74
Blue Goose ~estaurant. .................
Boris Beverage Company ............... 292
34
Boston Automatic Fire Alarm ............
358
Boston ~Caroet, L~ying Company .........
Bostou CasUalty Company .............. 322
264
Boston Electric Steel Castin$ Company...
266
~oston Fuel Transportation Company ....
Boston Insurance Company ............. 236
33
Nostmt 5fasic Company ...............
245
Boston Neon & Electric Sign Co .........
Boston Office Partitio~ Compa.ny ........ 280
Boston Woven ~ose Rubber Company ....
164
Bowles .............................
328
Boylston Insurance Company ............
Nraxmar Company, Inc., C. (+ ............ 29
20’6
Bridgeport ~Casting Company ..........
Bridgeport Gas Company .............. 212
Bridgeport Hardware Company .......... 238
214
Bridgeport. Housing Comp~ny ..........
212
Bridgeport ~ydraulie Company ..........
Brid~’eporg 5Iachine, Iac ............... 204
205
Bridgeport People’s Savings Bank .......
208
Bridgeport Pipe Engineering .Company ....
Bridgeport Thermostat. Company ........ 2~2
Broa.dway Chevrolet C’ovp ............... 182
304
Brigham & I)rew ......................
Bristol Furna.ce Company ............... 222
222
Bristol Lacquer" & Chemical Company ....
Bristol Lumber Company ............... 222
~92
Brislol Shops .........................
332
Brook Street Garage ..................
948
Brookline Federa! Savings .............
Brookline See & Coal Company .......... 312
68
Brooks Zfotor Sales, Inc ................
Buchanan Company, G. g ...............
44
Buckley & Scotf ......................
272
~unny Bear, Inc ......................
205
Bnllard Company .....................
~52
Burlin & Sons, Robert .................
Butcher Polish C’ompany ................ 184
C ~I 5[ J L ...........................
Care Ama!fi ..........................
Calamari Bros ........................
.Cambridge Federal Savings g~ Loan Assoc.
Ca~nden Shipbuilding ,Company ..........
Campanella &, Cardi Construction Uompany
Campbel! Hardwa.re Compa, ny ...........
Canter Constrnction Company ...........
Cape Cbd 5!arine Service ...............
Capozzi’s Cleansers & Dyers .............
Carlson, Ernest ......................
Carlson (~’arnetting Company ............
Carpenter ~ianufacturing" Company .......
Carson’s Son, Wo B ....................
C’ataldo, Inc .........................
,Cathay House ........................
Cassidy Company, James S ..............
Central Cleaners ......................
Central Vermont Public Service ..........
Chamber!Mn Hats ....................
Champion 5Iotors .....................
Champlin, William I-I ...................
Channing Inc., Walter .................
Chapman Valve Manufacturin~ Company..
Chatfield Paper ’Company ...............
China House .........................
Church & Company, Fred C .............
Cifre Inc.. 5oseph .....................
City Lumber Company .................
City 0i! & ~Coal Company ...............
City iSavings Bank ...................
City .Service Oil Company ...............
City ~,Veldin~ Works ...................
Clark Meta! Products, Inc ...............
Clark & Reid Storage ~rarehouse C’omt)any
Clinton Savings Bank ..................
C!y-De! 5Ianufacturing Company .........
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C, oe~ =Col~ Bo~ling Company ............
Goffee &~ ......
...... ..............
Coleman Dispos~l C’ompany .............
Colonial Bronze ~ompamy ...............
Ooloni~l Granite Company ..............
Colomy Bood ~rodue~s ..................
Colnmbi~ t~ecording Corp ...............
Commonwealth C’hevrotet Company .......
,Compo Shel 5h~chi~ery Corp ............
Condo’s Restaurant ...................
Cowley’s Bay ~State 0ver~!! Clea~ers ......
’Conley Supply Company ................
Connecticut Clasp Company .............
Conaocticut ~ire Equipment Company ....
Consolidated Brick Sales ...............
Consolidated Distilleries ...............
Co~structio~ U~its, ~nc .................
¯ Construction Specialties *Comp~ny ........
’Continental Shoe C’orp .................
Coolidge Cleaners .....................
Coolidge Shepley, Ba]finch & Abbott ......
Coombs & h~aBea~h, Inc ................
Coombs hlotor Company ................
,Cooper Co~npany, Charles ...............
Corbett ’Co~crete Pipe Company ..........
Corsegli~ C:ompany, George V ............
¯ Costia’s Garage ......................
Cr~wfor~ Door ’S~les ..................
Crescea~ P~rk ........................
Croce, ~r. S ..........................
Crown ~otel .........................
Crown Upholstering Company ...........
Cronin, Inc., C. ~ ......................
Cull Silk Mills ........................
Gammer Company Division of Sterling
,C omp~ny ..........................
C~mmings h[achiae Works ..............
Cano Engineering ~Company .............
Carry Company, Fm~nk B ...............
¯ Curtis Lumber Company ...............
Cushman h£anufacturing Company, H.T...
Dampney Company of America ..........
DeBlois & l~faddison ...................
Dedham Institution for Savings .........
Dedham h~ills
Deerin~ Andel:s~)~"
" "’
..................
.Company
............
Deland Gibson Insurance Company .......
’Densberger, Inc .......................
Dennison Corp .......................
Dewick & Flanders ....................
Z)iab & Son, Thomas ...................
Diamond T. 5fotor Sales ................
Diehl Son, F .........................
Dini’s Sea Grill ......................
Dix ~eel Company ....................
Dolan Oldsmobile rCompany .............
Donahue ~Civil Service School ............
Donnelly Sons, John ...................
Dorchester ~£utual Fire Insurance Co .....
Dover Shoe Zianufact~uring Company .....
Doyle ~ire Appliance Company ..........
Draper ’Corp .........
" ................
Dreyfus, Edwin J ......................
Du Pon~ de Nemours & Company ........
Danham Brothers ..................
Dunn .Sand & Gravel Company ..... i.. i.
Durgin Park .........................
Dyer & Company .....................
E & F Construction Company ...........
E & J ’Company of New England ........
Eagle ’Shoe Company ...................
Earle’s .Esso S~ation ...................
Early American English Fnrniture
~Company ..........................
Eastern ~&u*o Parts ’Corp ................
Eastern Fire Equipment ,Company .......
Eastern Fur Products Company .........
Eastern Indus*ries ....................
Eastern ~assachusetts Street Railway ....
Eastern Iron & ~Ieta] Company ..........
Eastman, Sa.muel .....................
Eleo Shoe ’Company ...................
Els~on h[illinery Co~npany ..............
Empire Brass ~oundry .................
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106
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104
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93
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21
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98
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328
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112
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37
32
122
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296
12
156
52
92
220
120
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204
152
72
3]4
160
82
234
2~7
136
228
58
318
316
208

Empire Grill .........................
Empire Plating Company ...............
Esleeck 5£anufacturiug ’Company .........
Esstee I(nitting 5Iills ...................
Eureka Fire Hose.., ...................
Everlasting 5Iemorial Works ............
Exeter hianufacturing ,Company .........
Exeter lgestaurant .....................
F
Fabric Fire Hose Cou!oauy ..............
Fairfield 3r Ellis..... ~. ................
Fales Compa.ny, ]~rank ~& ................
Fall R.iver & New Bedford Exp~’ess ......
Fallon Welding Company, W. J ...........
Fallon’s Liquors .....................
~almouth Auto Body ’Company ...........
Falmouth Gas Company’. ...............
~"arrar Company .....................
2’ay Compt~ny, C. E.~ ...................
Fay Cmnpany, Stuart J .................
Febiger Top Company ..................
Federal 5In.chine Tool Company ..........
Felters Company ......................
Fenwal, Inc .....’ ..........
¯ ...........
Ferdinand ~ Company, Inc., L. W ........
Ferraris, inc ..........................
Field :~ Cowles ........................
Field Point 5i~nufacturin~ Company ......
Firetox ,System, inc ....................
k"irst National Bank of Atho! ............
Fisher Churchill Company ..............
Fitchburg Ice Company .................
Eitchburg Savings ....................
Fitzgibbons Company ..................
Flaherty Company, h~. J ................
Flanders Fuel Company’. ...............
Fletcher Agency .......................
Fletcher ~Shoe Company .................
Florini’s Garde~ ......................
Folsom ~’unera! Home ..................
Forestville ~Ianufactaring Company ......
Fownes hianufacturing C’ompany .........
Foxboro Company .....................
Foxboro Coal Company .................
Foxborough Savings ~a.nk ..............
Framinghaln Trust Company ............
Frankli~ County ~(iluber Company .......
Franklin .County Trus~ Company .........
Franklin ~armers Supply Company .......
~’ranklin SaVings Institution.. ..........
Fraynor Flowers ......................
Frazer & Walker .....................
French *Conlpany, George B .............
French, Shriner & Ur~el" Retail Stores ....
Frederic’s Knitted Fabrics ..............
Fresh Pond ~rille .....................
Fuller ~rush Company .................

306
208
235
346
26
88
64
278
76
!26
!96
190
292
350
196
196
138
32
~76
310
220
138
302
126
105
46
172
~92
260
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288
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!36
58
168
330
218
64
194
194
194
]74
352
352
352
352
286
350
72
356
338
342
230

Gamewe]l Company ................
Back Cover
Gamwell & ~ngraham ..................
112
GumminG Construction ,Company .........
105
Garbutt, Inc., Dale ....................
]54
Garand Company, S. L .................
94
Gelinas Cleaners ......................
56
Gelormino’s Service Station ............. 244
Gellespie Company, Rober~ .............. 338
Gem Crib & Cradle ’Company ............ 346
Genden l%’os .........................
166
General Alarm ’Cbrp ....................
40
Genser .~ianufae~uring Company .........
110
Gibson Wear ~ell Company .............
3.3
Gilbert & Barker 5{anufacturing Company
102
Gi]mour &. Rothery Company ............ 1.36
Girard Baking Company ................ 100
Glaciel’ Sand &, Gravel Company .........
192
Goodrich, B. F .......................
42
Gordon Company, l~[orris ............... 326
Gorin Leeder i~I~nagement Company, It. N~.
350
Gould Oil t~urner Compa.ny ............. 288
Grandall Dr_v Dock Engineers, Inc .......
lS)
Granite City’Coop. CreaTmeries ...........
96
Granite City Tool Company ............. 100
Granite Sta~e Fire Insurance Company...
62
Grant Construction Company ...........
182
Graves & Sons Company, C. H ............ 264
Green Textile ~-ssocia.tes ................ 160
Greenlaw Company, I-I. C ................ 316
Greater Boston Distributors .............
288
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~ reyho~nd Lines .....................
(}riga Fuller Tobacco ,Company .........
(+rinses Company, E. L .................
~rinael! Company .....................
Groisser f~ ~ch!~ger Iron ~orl~s .........
(]ust,ie’s l~,e~t~urant. ....................
H
~ & 0 Chai~ Manufacturing Company ....
tlaas ~Company, L. B ...................
t~all Fuel Company ....................
Hall & Gregg Company ................
~a!lorau, W. J ........................
l~Mlowel!, Jones & Donald ..............
~ampton Beach Casino .................
~*mdleman C’ompany, A ................
~annaford Bros ......................
~urriso~’s Sons, John R ................
Hart Top Manufacturing ColnI~any .......
~ar~:~ord Builders Supply Company .......
Hartford Clock ~’~anufacturing Company..
N_artford County Mutua! Fire i~surance
Survey Company, R. C .................
++arch Company, B. S ...................
~aflmway Bakeries ...................
~e+del Petroleum Company .............
Nenick, Inc., Katherine ................
~ereules Powder +Company .............
Hewe~ & Potter, Inc ...................
1+il! ~[am+.gemeat Corp ......
+ ...........
Hinckley & Woods .....................
~inds Laundry ......................
~{ingham Mutual Fire Insurance’ Company
t{ixon E!eetrie Company ................
Noban. James ........................
Hoekmeyer Bros ......................
Hodges Mill No. 2 .....................
Hoffman Fuel Company, Niehael .........
Hogan, Thomas E .....................
SoRt FurnRure Company, Charles A ......
Hollis Frozen Food & Lookers ...........
Holliston MH!s .......................
Hol?~oke ~iutual Wire Insurance (~ompany..
Holyoke of Salem Insurance Agency. Inc...
~ome ~usaran~:e Company ..............
~orne Remodeling @oIlll)auY .............
~ome Suving~ Bank ...................
Homes, Ine ..........................
Noney Doughnut Shop .................
Hood I~ubber C;ompauy .................
~looker, Corset g¢ Mitchell Co:upany ......
I-Iooper~ William H. J ..................
Hoover Motors .......................
Horan Company, 5I. P ..................
~o~e! Beaconsfield ....................
Hotel Berwick .......................
Hotel Bradford .....................
}$e~;e[ Braemore ......................
Hote1 Contlae~ta.l ....................
Hotel Gardner ......................
~otel Kenmore .......................
~ote! ~afa.ye~te ......................
Ho~e! !~eaox .........................
~otel Lucerne ......................
Hote! ~,Ianger .......................
Hotel Somer~e~ & Puritau ..............
~ote! ~Touraine ......................
I~ote! Vendome ......................
Howard Johnson’s. Brookline ............
Howard ,Johnson’s, Qaincy ..............
I~owax’d Motors .......................
I~owe 5[otor Sales .....................
!~ub hlotor Car Company ...............
~ubbard Shoe Company ...............
Hughes Motor Sales Co-npany ...........
Hunte~’ ~,[achine (?empathy. Jamc< ........
~yde Windlass ComI.mny ...............
Hyman’~ ’Cleaners ....................
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28
202
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298
54
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[mperia.l $(ni~e Company . .............
Imperial Jewelry Uompany .............. 110
lndepeadent Nail & P~ckin~¢ Company ....
86
InRia.1 OranRe Company ................
In~erna~iona.l Paper Box 3~achine Con~pany
Interstate Buses Covp .................
Sn~erstate Transit ’Corp ................
!rving Shoe Company, John ............. !28

J
Jack’s New Light l~Iouse Ca, fe ...........
~1 arvis, &ndrew .......................
ooi~nbon C’ompany, ,~_ndrew T ............
ootinson O. A ........................
Johnson & Barker Webb Corp ...........
oohnson & GustaIson .................
Johnson 8upply Company ..............
,Jones Lnc., ~arlow hi ..................
Jones 2~cDuffee & Stratton ..............
Jordan, William z~_ .....................
Jordan’s ............................
Judd (Yoal Company ...................
Kaler, Carney & LiNer Company... .....
Kay Cleansing Company ................
Kelek Company ......................
Kelly Bros ...........................
Kennedy Company, Inc .................
Keongh Electric Company ..............
Keough’s Express .....................
Keith Paper Company ..................
Killington NationM Bank ...............
Kin~ & Company, E. F .................
Kinkade Company ....................
ICoehler Manufacturing C’ompany .........
Krouse, W. E ........................

34:4
326
322
88
84:
,338
14-6
328
84
222
.’.322
190
320
84,~1~
144
,386
87
859
360
2.08

L
Lock Steel Chain Company ............. 238
74Laconia Shoe Company .................
274
La.lime & Partridge ....................
!8’6
Lamb, Arthur .k .......................
Lamson & Goodnow Manufacturing Company 34:0
70
Landers & Griffin .....................
La Risiata Corset Company ............. 212
Lawton & Wing’Company ............... 270
198
LeavRt Shirt Company .................
304
Le Bon Shoe Ine ......................
Lebow Company, Samuel ...............
Lechmere C’onstruetion Company ......... 33~
Ledoux Swiss Screw Machine Company..° 250
Leen’s Electric Motor Service Company ....84LO~[anquais Company, E. R ............. 24-4210
Levine Coat Company ..................
Liggett Company, I-tarry B .............. 270
342
Lilly ,Construction Company .............
228
Lincoln 2kuto Service ...................
Lippman C’ompany, James A ............. .3!4302
Lobster C!aw .........................
141’
l~ong Motor Sales, R. tt ................
79
Lering Short & Harman ................
Lovell C’ompany, Harry ~ .............. 132
34-6
Lo~:e!! Woolen ~!i!ls ...................
226
Lunde Marine Service ..................
284Lundermae Company ..................
300
Lung Cmnpany, Q. W ..................
37
Lynn Products Company ...............
M
80
Maccabees. The ......................
354
MacDonald & Johnson .................
78
Mack 5[otor Truck Company ............
340
5Iackin Fuel Company ..................
~22
Maeom!,er, Frank Gair .................
5Iacomber Company, George B. I-I ........ 191
5[alden ~kute Top Company ............. 188
2.34
5Iallory I-Iat s ........................
90
5Iarhle Savin~s Bank ..................
290
5:~ardi Gras. Inc .......................
62
5Iargeson’s ..........................
Mass. g’ire Equipment Corp ............. 359
160
Mass. Fire Marine Insurance C’ompany...
316
Mass. Machine Shol~ ..................
122
.5iass. Oil Heating Association ...........
Mass. Radio & Telegraph Seho~q ......... 358
276
iS[ass. Protective Associate, Ine ..........
Mass. Trading Sho!)s Sehoo! ............ 150
2{ass~mo Cos! & 0il Company ............ 206
;Cover
Maxim .SIotor Company .................
62
.5’Iaybury Shoe Company ................
¯ ~,rayflo.wer Doughnut Shop .............. 300
Mechanics Savings Bank ............... 354
296
l~ierehants Warehouse Coi~lpa.ny .........
326
Meise! Press .........................
260
~[erriam Company, G. C ................
282
5.[etal Fabricators Corp .................
14~
5{etropolitan Service ...................
5fezikofsky Beef Company .............. 35~

¯
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~ddlesex ~lutual Fh-e Insurance Company
27~
~idwestern h[anuf~ct~ring Company .....
233
h[ilford D~ily News ...................
194
~iiller, Clifford V ......................
115
2[i!ler, Inc., Herman ...................
66
~iHer, Weiss & L~wrence, £nc ..........
72
h~iller Wool Waste Company ............
310
~ine Safety Appliances Company .......
50
~[inneapolis Honeywell Company .........
78
~[inot Williams & Bangs ............... 116
2[inert Printing & Binding Company .....
3.52
h[itche]l & B~iley, In¢ ..................
210
h£itchel[ Driscoll & Pe~rce, Inc .........
126
~odern Printing Company ............... 312
h[ontugue R’od & Ree! Company .......... 340.
~[oors & Cabot ........................
156
~[orley Cbmp~ny ......................
72
~[orrow Company, Frank ............... 112
~orse Diving Equipment Company .......
1~6
~forse Smith & ~orse ..................
23
h~oss & Con Inc., Ed~n ..............
20~
.~[o~or Car Company of New England .....
270
~oulton L~dder ~anufac~urin~ Company..
124
hiutual Bedding & Upholstering Company
250
5ic’Carthy Company, Justin A ............ 128
McElwain Company, J. F ................
53
5IcInfire Brass Works, F. N ............. !20
5[cKenzie Packing Company, John .......
100
5IcLauthlin Company, George T .........
150
N
Narragansett !~acing Association ........
Nash North Ada.ms Company ............
Nashua hiilling Company ...............
Nastri Brothers ......................
National Electric Products .............
National ~"ire Group ...................
National Foldin~ Box Company ..........
National ~ibrary Binding Company ......
National ,Mahaiwe Bank ...............
Natural Sugars ......................
Neil C’ompany, E. Y ....................
New Bedford Hote! ...................
New England Collapsible Tube Company..
New England Erecting Company .......
New England ~ower Company .........
New England Provision Company .......
New England Waste Company ..........
New Hampshire Insurance Company .....
New London Banana Company ..........
New .London County 5[utual Fire Insurance Co ...........................
New London Iron Works ..............
New York Sandwich Shop ..............
New Yorker ...." .....................
Newman & Endler ....................
Newman Company, Stanley .............
Niagara Fire insurance Company ........
Nichols, ~. 0 .........................
Nick Company, Inc., Herman ..........
~iedner’s Sons, Charles ...............
¯ Nilson Machine Company ...............
Ninety-nine Club .....................
Norfolk Dedham ~{utual Fire Insurance
~Company ..........................
North Stree~ Garage ...................
Norwalk Company~ Inc .................
Nutmeg Club Beverage Company ........
0
Cakes ..............................
O’Brien, I-Infold G ....................
O’Brien Company, Russell ..............
O’C’onnor, Roofing Company, J. J .........
O’,Connor, George A ...................
Octo’s Furniture ~[art .................
O’Dums I)ye !-Iouse ...................
’Offset Plate & Negative Co~npany ........
O’S!arc Bros. Company ................
’O’Neill ~iotors .......................
Orange National Bank ................
Orange ,Savings Bank ................
Orient Ir,~surance Company .............
Oriental Rug Shop ....................
O’Shea Leather Company, T. J ...........

108
172
82
246
308
248
216
260
168
100
310
190
224
357
42
298
346
60
226
237
216
290
30.2
234
2~84
.328
200
184
304
238
292
282
183
21
228

!70
94
120
182
357
170
324
191
357
141
168
168
250
96
334

Pacific 5£ills ........................
Page & Shaw ........................
Page Kimball Agency ..................
Paige Company, John C ................
Pal Blade Company ...................
Palmer ~ussell Compauy ...............
~ark Central Ho~el ....................
Parker Company .....................
Parker House .......................
Patterson, Wylde & Wiudeler ...........
Peck Spring Company .................
~eek, B. ~ranklin .....................
~eerless Alum!man Foundry .C~mpany ....
Peerless Pressed Metal Corp ............
Pennsylvani~ Fire Insurance Company ....
Penobscot Ho~el ......................
People’s Coal Company .................
People’s .Savings Bank .................
Pequot Wire Cloth Company ............
Perry Sons Company, Louis F ...........
Petroleum ~ea~ ~ ~ower Cozn~)any
(Boston) ............... ~ ......... 16~
Petroleum ~eat & ~ower Company
(Stamford) .......................
Phelps Company, James T ...............
Pieroni’s Sea Grill ....................
Pirie Eslate, J. ~ .....................
Pit~sburg ,Consolidation Coal Company ....
Pins ...............................
Place & Company .....................
Plainville Casting Company .............
Plainville Lumber & Coal Company ......
Plastic ~ianufacturers .................
Pleasant Street Garage ................
~ortsmou~h U~derwriters Association ....
~ost ~ablishing Company ..............
Potter Drug & Chemical Cbmpany ......
Progressive ~Ianufactaring Company .....
Prospec~ Lumber Company ..............
Providence Buick Company ............
Providence ~Iutual Fire Insurance Comoany
Providence Washington Insurance ~ompuny ..............................
Public Service Company ................
Publi:~ Food ~Iarkets .................
Purcell’s ............................
Quaker t~ubber Corp ...................
Quincy 5Iutua! Fire Insurance Company

252,
344~
170
348

322
242
72
21~
12~
94
354
246
357

32S
330
66
302
210
218
2!8
214
20,2
68
238
242
182
106
!04
108
56
264
290
52
276

R 5,~ I~ Tool Z’ianttfacturing Company ....
220
Rack]life Bros ........................
214
Ranaudo Sons .......................
184
!~and Company, :L. W ..................
304
Rankin’s Jenny ,Service Station ........
.~ 86
Raybestos Corn.puny ...................
248
~eece Corp ..........................
138
!~egan, Timothy .....................
256
Reliable Steel Drum Company .......... 210
t~evere R.acing Association .............
40
Rickeshaw Restaurant .................
286
Rida, A1 ............................
206
Rip]ey Brass Company, J. B ............
96
Ritchie Sons Co., Inc., E. S ............. 193
R.obertson Paper Box Company .......... 224
Robinson Wood Turning Company .......
l~ock of Ages Corp .....................
86
Rockwood Bell Buick, Inc ............. 186
Rockwood Sprinkler Company ..........
76
Rogers, 5faurice .....................
80
R’ehmer Wool Scouring C’ompany ........ 3~2
Rosati & Genga, Inc ...................
164
Rounsevell, Inc., P. %V .......... ........
264
~Ro.xbury l~attress Company ............. 3
Rub!no Bros .........................
Rumford Press ......................
60
Rust Craft Publishing Company .........
330
Rust h’iaster Chemical Company ......... 146
Rutland Trust Company ................
87
t~ya.n 5ianu.facturing Compa.ny ..........
338
l~yan, Inc., W. C .....................
32S
$
S P F Wood Preserving Company ........
Sacks Sons, I-I .......................
Safety Fumigant Company .............

144
320
300

Safety ~’und krational Bank ............. 172
~avage~ inc. Hew~T W .................
II~

Scottish Union Nafio~a! Insurance Company .............................
.S~ulIy Signal Company .................360
,Sears, ~oeb~ck & Cempany ............
’336
Sedler’s 3{anu~ac~urimg Company ........
Serv ~VeIl B~rner ¢orp ................~32
Service Bus Company .................154
,Seven Oaks Dairy ....................
Seybolt ~iotovs ......................70
Sharaffs ...........................
290
/... ............. 109
~Shaw, Charles !< .....
Shawmut }Iardware Compamy ..........308
Sher~dam & FRz~’erahl.
~5~
Shermam ~aper Products Company .......
Shopper’s Garage ....................132
~Sibn!kin Shoe Company, 5~ ............. 56
,Signet Club Plan ............... .......
180

Si!e~_~t 0low Oil Burner ................
Silver Lake Chevrolet ..................
Simmons Parking Corp .................
Simplex Wire ~ (~’.able COral)any .........
Simpson Company, James ...............
Sisson Drug Company .................
’Sla~tery Company, E. T ................
Smith & Company, D. B ................
Smifl~ & Wesson ......................
Soboff Olickson Upholsfering Company ....
Soo Lee Wet Wask ....................
Somerville Auto Body Company. ........
Somerville Nash Company. .............
Sou{!~ ~ta.rket 5uneh ..................
Southbridge Finishing Company .........
SoKthern ~{ou~e Hotel ................
Soufl~era Mass. Oil COmpany ...........
Southern New ]’h~gland Conlractors
~Supply ¢o .........................
Sough Weymouth Savings Bank .........
Spaulding Bros., A. (~...i .............
Spatdding Fibre Company . .............
Specia.lty Co~tverters Ine ................
Squirrel ~rand Compauy ..............
Standard ){u~ & Bolt Con!pa~y. .........
S~audard Tool & Die Company ..........
Star Ho~e! ..........................
Star gZarkets ........................
Star Restattrant .....................
.S{arseR f?’ompany, L. S .................
~State Ca~e ..........................
Stat:io,~ WABt ........................
Sta$e ~{u~ua! ~nsurance Company .......
:Stelsoa Company, ~. D ................
St~ve~’~ ~ire Equipmen~ Company .......
¯ Swller’~ ~harmacy ....................
:Stop & Shop .........................
:Str~t.to~ Trunsportation Co., E. T ........
St.~dley Bo~ & Lumber Compa~y ........
:Suffolk Downs .......................
Sullivan ~ad~e Compaay. ..............
Sullivan Company, R. (~ ...........
: ....
Su~ Oil Company. ....................
.Superior 5~a~h’ess Company .............
Swnn C’ompuny, James ................
Swansoa, 5~[iss .......................
Symphony Hall .......................

230
:200
3:.1~
124
1~8
2:~2
134
24
166
326
180
306
182
278
!6a
348
!90
22g
~24
164
64
!88
180
1!2
202
226
198
2a8
!68
27~
80
g7
294
2o
320
152
33fi
54
22
134
55
134
250
232
286
~ 36

’
TacceRa. ~rineent ....................
Talbot. ~io~lda. ~ne .......................
Ta!!ino’s Restauran~ ..................
Taurasi Company ....................
Taylor & Company, Ear! W .............
Templeton FurnRure Company ..........
Templeton Radio ~Iannfacturing Co .....
Terrace Gabtes !~otel ..................
Thayev, Ine .........................
¯ Thor Roofing Coral*any ...............
Tire Engi~eering Company ............
Topsy’s Chicken Coop ................
Torrington Company .....
t ...........
Torring~on Company ..................
Torrington Bruslt Works, Ine ..........
Torringto~ Printing Uompany . .........
Tor,qngl:on Specialty 5fam~faeturing Co.
Trimon~ Manufacturing Company ......

68
3.";2
312
!48
! ~0
92
226
272
260
296
170
292
3g
170
244
242
244
128

Tructor Equipment Company ..........
Tubular Rivet. & Stud Company ........
Tunis Sportswear Mantffacturing Co .....
Twin State Fruit Corp .................
Tyler & Key ........................
Tyler Rnbber Company ...............

342
!42
226
96
251
334

Underwood Company, William ..........
Union 5[utual F~re fnsttrance Company ..
Union ()i[ Products o~ Boston ..........
United Cork Companies ..............
United ~h~taal Fire Insnrance Company . .
17niver~al Cutting Corp ................
Universal Laundry ...................
Up*own Garage. .....................
Uxbridge Savings Rank ..............

357
235
256
245
118
234
182
336
338

v

Va nkt. Company .....................
~’ani*y Sportswea," Company ..........
Variek Compa.~y, Joh~ B .............
Vaughan Sh-eet Garage ................
Veeder Root, Ine .....................
~’ermen~ Confeetionary Company ......
Vermont Foundries, Inc ...............
~’ermout Itardware Company ..........
~’ermont 5~utuM Fire Insurance ComI~any
Vermont People’s National Bank ........
Vet C!eanbrs ........................
Viking Restauran~ ..................
~’i~eyard Sound Honse ..............
Yitrified Wheel Company .............
W
WBZ & WBZzk ..................
Waldo Bros .........................
Walsh Sons, M. J ...................
Waltham Machine Company . ...........
Waltham Publishing Company ........
Walton’s Luaeh .....................
Wanm~lancit TextiLe Company ..........
Ware Coupling & Xipple Company ......
Ware Foundry Company ..............
Ware Shoe Company .................
Warrez~_ Corp., George E ..............
Warrinton XVoolen C’ompaay . .........
Waseo Fhtshing Company .............
~,Va ~erbnry .........................
Waterman’s Sons. 5. :g .................
Watertown (!lothing Company ..........
~Va.tertown Co-oi)erative Bank ..........
Watertown Savings Bank ............
~Vaxman Company, g. G ..............
Welby’s Truck Terminal ..............
Wellesley Hills 5[arkel~ ................
West Disinfecting Company ...........
West Paint & ~rarnish Company ........
West Springfie!4 Speedway ............
Westfield Co-operative" Bank ..........
Westfield Savings Bank ..............
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company ..
Wentworfl~ Forman Company ..........
Wentworfl~ Hotel ....................
Werner C’omp~ny, Henry ~I .............
~Vesterbeke ~ishing Gear Company .....
Weshninsier 5~otors ..................
Wexler Consh’uetion Company ........
Whitaker Fielding Company ...........
White Company. Charles O .............
White’s, Bernie ....................
Whitehead ~feia] Prod~c{s Company ....
~Vhittemore ~ros. Corp ...............
~Vhitton 5Iachine Company ............
Wi~glesworih ~[achiuevy Company ......
~Villiam8 Lacquire C’ompany, C. S ........
Williamstown NafionM Bank ..........
Williamstown Savings Bank ..........
Windsor 5~anufac{urkng Company ......
Wolf & Smith ........................
~oods ComDany, D ...................
~rorces{er 5!ntual Fire Insurance Company
~orley C0mp;~ny. John ................
~roronoco Savings Bank ..............
5Voruml)o 5~anufacturiag Company ......
Wrough~ Iron Ki/chea Equipment Co. ..

Y
~-ankee Network ....................
Yong Company, Jo.9 ..................

252
254
58
74
250
100
98
98
92
92
244
302
19(;
354
102
334
354
306
13
132
332
338
34~
230
318
237
342
248
124
198
45
45
358
19!
186
342
308
178
75
75
118
129
191
356
! 06
320
112
314
183
272
!80
228
308
110
172
!72
9~
350
17~
75
29’8
75
79
284

,36
278
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NEW ENGLAND A3~_OC, IATION- OF FIRE CttIEF$

PROGRAM
MONDAY, JUNE 20
Regisfraf~on ~ All Day.

TUESDAY, JUNE 21, lO:OO A.Mo
OPENING OF THE CONFERENCE BY President,

Chief William H. Hi!!, Hotel Ballroom
INVOCaTIO_>~ B~" Rev. Michael F. Collins, Chaplain.
New England Association of Fire Chiefs
ADDRESSES OF ~vVELCOME :

Major Ken_nard E. Goldsmith, Aide.De.Ca~p
Military ~Staff, Governor Sherman Adams
Mayor Cecil M. Neal, Portsmouth, N. H.
City Ma.~ager, Edward C. Peterson
Chief ’Chester T. Robinson, Suncook, N. H.
President, N. H. Fire Chiefs’ C!ub
Chief George T. Cogan, Portsmouth, N. I-L
Chie~ Haven W. Johnson, Newcastle, N. H.
P~.ESPONSE TO ADDRESSES OF \VELCOME:

Chief Henry G. Thomas, Hartford, Coma.

Exercises
,Selection By The Chape! Quartette
Ro11-!Cal! of Deceased Members
Taps
Selection by Quartette
MEMORIAL ADDRESS :

Rev. John P. Fitzsimmons, Pastor, Plymouth Congregationa! Church
Belmont, Mass.
Selection by Quartette
BENEDICTION :

ReVo John P. Fit~simmons

NEW ~]NGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

PROGRAM
Continued

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 2:00 P.M.

Round Table Disc,~ssion
Cond,ucted by Roi B o Woolley, Asst. Editorial Director, ’"Fire Engineerir~g "

S , ggesXed Topics
Hazards o~" Plastic Lighting Ornaments
Hazards of Television Reception Equipment
What Can Be Done to Improve Water Supplies?
Advantages of 8ma!l Hose
Hazards of Fluorescent Lighting Tubes
Other Topics. From Floor
Topic: "Should ,Fire Insurance Companies Organize a General Inspection Bureau?" Kenneth H. Erskine, Loca! Mgr. Liverpool & London
& Globe Insurance Co., Boston Office, Presiding.
Topic: "W’hat More-Can Be Done to Prevent Fires in Hotels, Hospitals,
etc.?" F, ormer C, hief, Samuel J. Pope, Presiding.

TUESDAY EVENING, 7:30
Ro~.~nd Table Discu, ssion
Topic: "What Has Been Done to Reduce the Threat of Devastating
Forest Fires in New EI~_glan.d?"
Conducted by A. ~C. Hudson, Secretary New Hampshire Board o.f
Unde,~riters.
Response ,by every New England .State Forestry Department.
Topic: "Relation of the State Fire Marsha! to the Fire Chief."
Conducted by Fire MarShal Everett I. Flanders, ,Commonwealth of Massachusetts°
Response By every Nexv England State Fire Marshal.
Address: Lieut. Col. David Bo Parker, Army Gen. 8taft, Washington,
D. C., ’°Atomic Warfare" (With Pictures).

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

PROGRAM
Co zued

~ZEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 22, 9:30
Address: Chief Andrew T. Callahan, Harrison, N. J., Past President,
International Association, ~What .Can Be Done to Provide Greate~
Safety in Our ,Schools?"
Address: Mr. Percy Bugbee, General Ma:nager, National Fire Protection Association. ~Forward Progress and What the Fire Service
May Expect as a Result of the National Fire Prevention Association
~3rd Armual Meeting May 16-19, 1949."
Address: F. B. Phi!brick, President and General Manager, Gamewel!
¯ Fire Alarm ,Co. "New improvements in Fire Alarm Transmission
Equipment."
Address: ’Chief Henry O. Thomas, Hartford, Conn. ~Techniques for
Forcible Ent~T in Modern Construction, Tempered Plate Glass, Glass
Blocks,

~’EDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 2:00 P.M.
Visit the Exhibits and Demonstrations.
Leave an Order--Register for Prizes.
3:30 Awarding of Exhibitors’ Prizes. at Exhibition Hall.
6 :!~ to 7:00 ’Cocktail Party, Main Bal! Room.

VdEDNESDAY EVENING, 7:00

Toasmaaster ’Selden R. Allen, Former Chief, Brookline, Mass.
Awarding of prizes.
Square Dancing, Main Bal! Room. Under direction of Mr. Alfred
Haines, famous ~Caller’.

10

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

PROGRAM
Co~ti,~ued
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 10:00 AoM.
Report of Officers and Committees
New Business
’£1ection of Officers
Selection of Place of Next Annual Conference

ADJOURNMENT
12:00 Clam-Bake (Under Tent)
STATE FORESTRY AND FIRE MARSHALS~
DEPARTMENTS PARTICIPATING ~_N
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
Maine: A. D. NUTTING, Forest Commissioner
JOSEPH A. P. FLYNN, Director State Fire Prevention
?X[ew Hampshire: JoI-~N ~. FOSTUR, State Forester
AUBR~Y G. ROm>~SON, Fire Marshal
Vermont: PERRY MERRILL, State Forester
C~ST~R M. KIRBY, Deputy Fire Marsha!
Massachusetts: RAYMOND J. KENNEY, Director and State Forester
EWR~TT I. FLAND~RS, Fire Marshal
Rhode Island: ° J. Josep~ MACDONALD, Ranger
E. RALP~ BONAT, Fire Marshal
Cormecticut: MILTON C. STOCKING, Forest Fire Contro! Ofiq_cer
’CAPT. ROSS V. URQUHART, Dept. State Police

LADIES’ COMMITTEE
MRS. SELDEN R. ALLEN, Chairman, Brookline, Mass.
MRS. WILLIAM H. HILL, Co-Chairman, Bdmont, Mass.

MRS. \VILLIAM H. CLiffORD, 3rd, ’Cape Elizabeth, Maine
MRS. ANTHONY J. MOLLOY, Nashua, New Hampshire
MRs. ALfReD H. KOLTONS!<I, Rutland, Vermont
MRS. T~OMA8 H. SLA~AN, Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Rosz E. MCKzNNEY, Allston, Mass.
MRs. WILLIAM J. DOOLING, Malden, Mass.
MRs. ANDRZW P. PALM~.R, g/oonsocket, Rhode Island
M~s. G~ORGZ ’C. GRAHAM, Bristol, ’Conn.
MRs. STUART M. POTTER, Greenwich, Conn.

NEW ENGLAND AS$OOIATION OF FIIRE 01::IIEF$

Tlae We1~are and Security
of Our Community and Yours
Depend in a Large Measure
,.tpon tlae
Activity a~ad Faitla~ulness o~
our Fire Departments
Our Best Wis!~_es to the
New England Association o~
Fire Cl-~_ie~s

DRAPER CORPORATION
HOPEDALE

M, ASSACIWUSETTS
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OF THE

June 21.22-23~ 1949
THE WENTWORTH, PORTSMOUTH, No Ho

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

P aces
NOo

1

No. 2
No. 3
No.

4

No.

5

N~ 7
N~. 3

No. 10
No. 11
No. !2
No. 12
No. 14
No. 15

Dates of Past

~.P~IDGEPOI~T, Conn., June 20-21-22, 1923
PRES. CHIEF J0~{N Po DOYL~, We!!esley~
~OS,T’ON~ ~{ass, June 24~25-26, 1924
PRES. JOHN C. ~[0RAN~ Hartford~ Conn.
PITTSFIELD~ ~ass, June 23~24-25~ !925
PRES. PATRICK ~ :~U~LEY~ Holyoke~ ~ass~
~ANCHESTE~ N~ H, ~une 22-23-24~
P~m DAI~L E. JOHNSON~ Bridgepor%
PORTLAND~ ~aiae, Juae 2~-22-23, !927
PRES. CI{ARLES H. FRENCH, .Manches~er~ N.
BU~L~NGTON~ Vermont~ June 26-27-28-29~ !923
Palm W~LL~z~,~ C. SH~AaD, Pittsfield,
NEW HAVEN~ Conn, June 25-26-27~ !929
PARS. GL~ T. SAN~0aN~ Portland~ Maine
~UT’LAND~ Vermon% Jun~ 24-25-26-27~ 1930
PRES. LAWRENCE E. ~EIF~ New Haven~ Conn.
EOSTON, Mass. Jun~ 23-24-25-2~ 1931
PRES. SELDEN E. ALLEN, Brookline, Mass.
NEWPORT, E. I., June 2!-22-23-24~ 1932
~RES. JOSEP}~ LAWTON~ Newpor% ~. L
LEWISTON~ ~[aine~ June 20-2!-22~ 1933
~RES. ~LFZED H. ~{0LTONSKI~ ~utland,
9U~L[NGTON, Vermon~ June 26-27-28-29~ !934
PRES. DANIEL B. T!ERNEY~ Arlington, Mass.
NEW BEDFO~,D~ ~Jass. June 25-26-27~
PRES. JOHN S. PAOHL, New Haven, Conn.
HA~TFOED~ Conn., June 23-24-25~ 1936
PriES. D~vm H. DECouEcY~ Winchester, Mass.
THE EALSA~IS, Dixvi!le No~ch~ N~ H, ~u~e 22-2~-24~

No~ 1~

EUELINGTON~ ~., J~e 2!-22-23~
PEns. Josn~H W. EAN~ETTE~ Richmond,
No~ !7 PROVIDENCE, E. L~ 5u~e 20-2!~22~ 1939
PEEs. TH0~AS F. EUnNS~ ~rid~epor% Co~.
No. 13 THE EALSAM~ Dixvi!le No~ch~ N. H, JuRe 25-2~-27~ 1940
PnEs. SAMUE~ J. PO~E, Eoston~ Mass.
No. 19 EOSTON~ ~ass, Aug~ 1~-23, ~941
No. 20
No. 21

Cancelled because o2 the War
PEEs. WX~L~A~ C. ~HONE~ Peabody,
EUT~AND~ V~.~ War Coa~er~nce~ June 22~ 23~
PEES~ WILLIAm{ C. ~AHONEY~

Peabody~

No. 22

THE B’ALSAMS~ Dixville Notch, N. H., June 27~ 28-29~
PRES. ~¢~. W. LAWTON~ Middletown, Conn.
No. 23 Cancelled because of the War.
PRES~ ALLEN F, PAYSON, Cau~de~,
No. 24 THE WENTW.OET,I{~ Por~s,mouth~ N. ~., June 25-26-Z7~ !94~
PRES. ALLEN F~ PAYS01% Camden, ~aine.
PRES. FRANK J. CA~LA~AN, Central Falls,
TITE W~ENTWO~TH~ Portsmouth, N. I{, June 22~28~4, !948
,PREs. ARTHUR W. SPREE% ~aconfa, N. ~.
No. 27. T,~E ~E,N’TW0’~TI{, Por~smouth~ ,N. ,H., June ~!-22-28~ 1949
PRES. CHIEF WILLIAM H. HILL, .Belmont~ M,ass.

No. 26
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NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION
OF FIRE CHIEFS
OFFICERS FOR 1949-1950
PRESIDENT
CHIEF STUART M. POTTER, GREENWICH, CONNo
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT
CHIEF WILLIAM H0 CLIFFORD, 3RD
CAPE ELIZABETI-I, MAINE

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT
CHIEF JOSEPH E. SCANLON
LYNN, MASS.

SECRETARY-TREASURER
JOHN W. O’HEARN, WATERTOWN, MASS°
206 MT. AUBURN STREET
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STATE VICE-PRESIDENTS
CHIEF OLIVER T. SANBORN, PORTLANd, MAINE
CI-rIEF ANTHONY Jo MOLLOY, NASHUA, N.
CHIEF ALFRED H. KOLTONSKI, RUTLAND,
CHIEF THOMAS H0 SLAMAN, WELLESLn~r, MASS°
CHIEF A. J. COTE, WOONSOCKE% Ro 1o
CHIEF GEORGE C. GRAHAM, B~XSTOL, CONN.
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
CHIEF WILLIAM J. POOLING,
A ~IVI$ION OF B. F, GOODRICH CO,. WATERTOWN~

PRESS REPRESENTATIVE
ANDPdIW Po PALMER, WOONSOCKET, R~-~O~E
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
LIEUT. EDWARD
CARROLL

J.

BROOKLINE~ ~¢IASS.

CHAPLAINS
REV. MICHAEL F o COLLINS
MARBLEHEAD. ~IA$$o

REVo JOHN P. FITZSIMMO’NS, PASTOR
PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, BELMONT, MASS°
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WAy FOR

RUNS
O[ this

TYPE ~V~V6 (Illustrated) Sim-Chrome¢ Finish. Flashing and oscillating--6"
diameter
$32..s0
Oscillating ’ ~j~; "~;; -~ia~:[:~~ "i ....................................................................
$27.50
TYPE WW$ Flashing and oscillating~;;~ii~~l:~ iiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii $42.50
Oscillating only--8" diameter .
$]7.~0
TYPE 165 Same as ab .... Flashing I~:t~;:~~O~~:"~iii~f~i~:~(~-~
’
’
6" diameter ..........................
$12.o0
TYPE 168 Same as 166--8" diameter and":~~;r’~:iiiiii.ill
i.iiiii " $17.00
TYPE F’N’A (Fore’N’Aft!. Same as ]66 except drum shaped with two
reflectors and two red lenses, one facing forward and one toward rear,
flashing ........................
$2.2..00
6 v. units will I~ ~iPped unless 12 v. sl~i:~i~~l."~’~i:~~"~~lgii~"}’~l"i~~g+ wanted.
;::Sim-Chrome is a beautiful finish that
cannot be distinguished from full chrome.
(If full chrome is desired, add $10.00 to
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Greetings to New England Fire Chiefs.

71 YEARS OF
FIRE FIGHTING "KNOW HOW"
¯ . . at your service
BWH designed the first circular loom for manufacturing fire hose in 1878. Today, the BWH plant i~s
the largest in the world devoted exclusively to making industrial rubber goods.
Because of our continuous research and progressive
designing, fire chiefs everywhere recognize BWH
Fire Hose and Chemical Hose as the last word in
dependable fire fighting equipment.
BWH is right on your doorstep . . . conveniently
located to serve every city and town in New England. When you need hose that is extra flexible,
easy to handle, rugged and long-lasting, consult your
nearest BWH agent or write us direct. A representative will call immediately.
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27th ANNUAL REPORT
NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF
FIRE CHIEFS
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 21, 1949
The 27th Annual Conference of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs
convened at The Wentworth, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, on June 21, 1949, at
ten-ten o’clock, President William H. Hill, presiding.
PRESIDENT HILL: Ladies and gentlemen, as President of your Association I no~v
declare the 27th Annual Conference of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs
now in session. As the first thing on the program we will have invocation by our
Chaplain Reverend Father Collins.
REVEREND FATHER COLLINS: This morning instead of giving the invocation myself, I am going to ask each and everyone of you to address your own prayer to the
Almighty God in a minute of silence. No matter what your faith, you will pray
to God. We have asked God in the past for many favors in our own way. This
morning all of us are eagerly anxious for the success of our Conference. Let us ask
God in our own way to make it a success.
You, or most of you, are here in order to bring back to your communities extra
knowledge gained at this Conference. Let us ask God in our own words to give us
this knowledge before we return. Many of you have problems which you hope to
solve by discussing them with your friends and contemporaries. Let us ask Almighty
God in our own words to enlighten our minds and to solve our problems. All the
ladies who are anxious for the success of their husbands in their chosen vocation may
ask Ahnighty God to help their own loved ones. In a moment of silent prayer let
each of us ask God in our own way for the success in our few days. Amen.
(There was a moment of silent prayer.)

PRESIDENT HILL: Will the gentlemen in the rear take seats forward7 There
are plenty of seats up here. Ladies and gentlemen, I wish to introduce to you now,
representing His Excellency, Governor Sherman Adams of New Hampshire, Major
Kennard E. Goldsmith, Aide-De-Camp.
MAJOt< GOLDSMITH: Mr. President, Father, distinguished officers, members and
guests of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, it is a privilege and honor for
me this morning to represent his Excellency, Governor Sherman Adams and bring
you his best wishes and greetings from the State of New Hampshire. Governor Adams,
due to the pressure of State business at this time, had to cancel his trip to the U. S.
Conference of Governors at Colorado and has found it necessary to remain at the
State House in Concord, as the State Legislature is still in sesiion.
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NORWALK COMPANY, INC.
P. O. BOX 475
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN.

CHIEF STUART M. POTTER, Greenwich, Conn.
President

The Cuno Engineering Corporation
Manujacturers oJ
Continuously Cleanable FILTERS for All Purposes
MERIDEN, CONNECTICUT
Telephone 5500
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President Stuart M. Potter, Greenwich, Conn. Presents Past President’s Badge to
Chief William H. Hill, Belmont, Mass. Retiring President.

Telephone WA 4-7860

MORSE-SMITH & MORSE, Inc.
Manufacturers of
Smith-Morse Meter Locks ¯ Firomatic Valves

165 DEXTER AVE.

WATERTOWN 72, MASS.
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Now is the time to check over your
supply of these "one man fire departments" and see how many you need
to be fully equipped. Hundreds of
professional fire fighters can’t be
wrong when they say no other piece
of fire fighting apparatus gives them
so much service as INDIAN FIRE
PUMPS.
Clear water does the lob. Properly formulated wetting agents may be effectively
u~ed in INDIAN FIRE PUMPS, including
galvanized steel tanks now coated
on the inside with asphaltic base
paint. Big, rust-proof 5 gal. tank
carriers on the shoulders or by
carrying handle. Pump
throws
powerful 30 to 50 ft.
pressure
stream or nozzle adiusts to fine or
coarse spray.
No. 90G Indian Fi,re Pump complete with S-gallon galvanized
tank.
No. 90B Indian Fire Pump complete with S-gallon solid-brass
tank.
No. 90BC Indian Fire Pump complete with S-gallon brass tank
(This job, tank, Dumo and nozzle
and all is chrome-plated throughout.)
Send for c~talog and copies
oi fire dept. testimoninls.

D. B. SMITH & CO,.
4.50 MAIN ST., UTICA, N. Y.
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I know if he were here this morning he would welcome you to this new-.found
:terrestrial domain in the State of New Hampshire, The Wentworth-by-the-Sea. I
know also that were he here he would want to tell you of the line work that you
.are doing in your organization and also to thank you, who are members of this organization, who did such a splendid job for the State of New Hampshire in that serious
,emergency we had such a short while back. I d0n’t believe he, nor anyone else in
the State of New Hampshire, will ever forget the .heroic work ~nd ~he many, many
hours put in for the welfare of the State of New Hampshire at that time.
I know he would want to thank those .of you out of the State who kindly con.sented to come in and work day and night to alleviate the situation that existed at
that time.
Without .further ado, I want to say on behalf ,of his Excellency, Sherman Adams,
¯ we wish you God speed and good luck in the work ahead. Thank you. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT HILL: Thank you, Major. It gives me great pleasure now to introduce to you a gentleman who has been with us in the past, .his Honor, the Mayor,
.Cecil M. Neal of Portsmouth, New Ham, pshire.
MAYOR NEAL: President Hill, Major Goldsmith, !City Manager Peterson, Father
¯ Collins, Fire Chiefs, past and present, members of the Conference and guests, once
,again I have the privilege and honor to tell you that we :of Portsmouth are very
_happy to have you here. You will note that you have the weather which we ordered.
We would be very happy to give you the key to the city but, in case you don’t know,
it is the ~’City of the Open Door" and the key has been thrown away.
~ would like to say one word in regard to our own Chief, George T. Cogan. He
¯ is held in very high esteem, and when I say "George Cogan" it is symbolic of as
good a Fire Chief as there is anywhere, for I don’t believe there is any best Fire
:Chief, but George is as good as there is. I hope your deliberations are most successful and you have a sufficiently ,good time to come back again. Thank you very much.
{Applause.)
PRESIDENT HILL: NOW it gives me .great pleasure to introduce another old face
which we have had here over a period of years, ’City Manager of the ’City of Portsmouth, Edward C. Peterson.
MR. PETERSON: President Hill, Fire Chiefs, past and present, ladies and gentle~
men, a City Manager shouldn’t be up here expressing the wishes of a .City. That
is a job for the Mayor, but I would like to say this, that I want to go along with
him and ~extend the well wishes of the City to you and your gathering, and in so far
as what we can do at Portsmouth to help this conference along toward a successful
.end, we are more than pleased to do.
I want to add to What the Mayor said about Chief Cogan. You know when
the City of Portsmouth swung .over from a Mayor ~form of government to City Manager form, everybody said, "What is going to happen." Every.body was concerned
in regard to jobs and George, I remember, .came in and I said, "George, I have been
kind of asking a lot of questions about you and what you can do. Now I am turning
this Department over to you. You run it as you see lit and i.f you need any help come
in here and I will give it to you." He stopped a minute and looked and then said,
"’Do you mean that? As long as I have been a Fire .Chief nobody ever said that to
me?" I have found generally that there is something about a Fire Department and

FOR "CONTROL IN ACTION"
Both the lining and the jacket

gation are prevented.

These refinements in vulof a fire hose are important
canization
and weaving, tofactors in insuring reliable
gether
with
step-by-step
performance under the most
testing of the product during
extreme tests of service.
As the result of controlled manufacture, are three of
curing and balanced weav- the many reasons for the
ing, in the manufacture of long life, efficiency and deEureka Fire Hose, excessive pendability of Eureka Fire
writhing, twisting and elon- Hose.

EUREKA FIRE HOSE

Since 1875, Specialist in Manufacturing Circular-~Voven

Cotton Rubber-Lined Fire Hose
Division of United States Rubber Company

195 HUDSON STREET

NEW YO.RK 13, N. Y.
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a Fire Chief’s organization that draws the members a little closer than other types
of organizations. I think it is because in your line of duty there are times when you
are dependent on the .man behind you, and I think that is what makes everybody feel
that way about the fellow next to him; in other words, you are not in there on your
o~vn.

I do think that these .Conferences are good in the way that you not only see
old friends and renew acquaintances, but discuss the techniques of fire fighting. In
fact, I try to get down in that barn there and see what we used to call ~°the peddlers."
o I learn something every time I do it.
I wish to extend the greetings and assistance of the City of Portsmouth to you
in your ,Conference and if there is anything the City .can do in this tint, we will be
glad to .help you out. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT HILL: Next, I would like to introduce for a few words, the Preside,at-of the New Hampshire Fire Chief’s Club, .Chester T. Robinson of Suncook,
New Hemps’hire.
’CHIEF ROBINSON: Mr. President, Your Honor Mayor Nee1, Major Goldsmith,
City Manager Peterson, members of the C!ergy, Association members and invited
guests, I will say in behalf of the Fire Chiefs’ Club of New Hampshire that I wish
to extend a hearty weicome to you and trust we may have a pleasant and instructive
time. I think our various committees have a most varied and instructive program and
I trust it will benefit us. We are having a training school--the New Hampshire State
Fire Chiefs’ Club--in Concord, July 30 and 31, and we invite all those that are interested to attend. I true: we wil! al! .have a pleasant and instructive time. Thank you.
(applause.)
PRESIDENT HILL: Ladies and gentlemen, the next gentleman I would like to
introduce to you is known over the State of New H~mpshire. He has got a good
publicity man; I don~t know who he is. You probabl.v see him sitting here. He has
done a lo~ of work for the Association. I am going to ask George T. Cogan to stand
up and say something. (Applause.)
CHIEF COGAN: Mr. President, Major Goldsmith, Mr. Peterson, Mayor Nee!,
ladies and gentlemen and the Chiefs of the New England Association, I am g!ad always to welcome you here, but a lot of you are getting old and don’t remem’ber when
we started this at The "VVentworeh, we had a female for Mayor. P~re have a Mayor
named "Neal" and I don~t know whether he kneels to that female or not. (Laughter.)
He had a hard job and when the City Manager came I just sat down in the corner
and talked with him. He said I had better go over and see the City Manager. I
said, "When he gets ready he can see me or call me." It was two or three weeks
before he came and said, ~I want "co speak a little piece along what the Fire Chiefs
of New England and the Country are doing."
I had a brother who passed away less than a year ago. The lawyer asked me
who was living and I said there was a niece and a nephew in Minnesota. The
nephew had left Minnesota and the niece had married and I d.idn~t know what
’her married name was. I sat down and wrote one o.f the fellows and asked him to
!ook up in the Nationa! Association directory, then I wrote to Chief Shettleworth
in Minneapolis and in two weeks he had gone into my niece’s husband’s office and
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Compliments o]

A FRIENDLY MAINE BANK

I?,~t~r [’aul Jordalt

CHIEF WILLIAM tI. CLIFFORD
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
First Vice-President
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John O. Veit, President
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Manufactured in New England; Approved by all existing local, state,
and insurance regulations; Known by many Heating Engineers and
Contractors as "the finest complete line of burners" for Domestic
and Industrial Applications. The line includes:

Rotary cup type for No. 5 or pre-heated No. 6 oil; Manual--SemiAutomatic--and Automatic::’ operation; 8 sizes, ] ] to ]4.5 go p. h. ;
built-in motor or belt drive°
~:’When heavy pre-heated oils are burned, the Petro Thermal Viscosity System
insures consistent maximum combustion efficiency at all firing stages, automati~

cally and reliably.

Pressure ("gum") type; sizes for
B to 6 g. p~ h. ; plus special-design, flange mounting.

For denera~ application, B s~zes, 5 to

Stee~ and C. ~. sectiona~ boilers; steeJ ~urnace ~orced warm a~r units;
~nstantaneous water heaters.
For complete details contact

T
4~9 E~OYLSTON ST.
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handed a letter. If you cank trace anybody, look up the Fire Chief. I hope you
wil! continue to gather here and that you wil! have a good time. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT HI~.L: Is Chief Johnson of Newcastle here in ~,the hall? Apparently he is not. In response to these addresses of welcome it is my pleasure to introduce
to you one of our own New England members who wi!l respond, Chief Henry G.
Thomas of Hartford, Connecticut.
CHIEF T~OMAS: Major Goldsmith, Mayor Neal, ,City Manager Peterson,
Reverend Father .Collins, Chiefs Cogan and Robinson, it is my pleasant duty on this
occasion and I fee! it .is a special privilege to thank you on :behalf of the New England
Association of Fire Chiefs for your very cordial welcome this morning. This is our
eighth visit to the State of New Hampshire and our fourth to The Wentworth.
It was just twenty-six years ago yesterday that this Association had its first conference in Bridgeport, Connecticut. The founders of this Association and the of;
ricers that followed them have built well and it is the duty, as we see. it, of our present.
members to carry on the good work that this Association has been doing and to continue to keep the New England Association of Fire Chiefs on top of the heap where
it has gained national recognition.
Your cordial greetings and the fine hospita.lity of our good friend, Major Smith,
have endeared us to The Wentworth. Coming back here is much like returning
home. \Ve like you; we like your people and we like The Wentworth very much.
Our deliberations here in other years have been fruitful and our moments of relaxation
have been delightful.
Our New England Chief is keenly aware of the responsibility that is his with
the increasing fire hazards, new types of construction and old :buildin.gs that are
getting older. We feel, and sincerely believe, that to keep abreast of the times in an
ever-changing wortd, we must study and must continue to learn like the doctor or
any other professional person. After all, that is the purpose of these annual conferences. That is our objective and what these conferences bear or what good they
may do for each and everyone of us is up to us, and by taking active part in the
discussion, by meeting and exchanging ideas and experiences with our fel!ows, any
Fire ,Chief wi!.l return home a better man.
To our good friends from_ New Ham.pshire for their contin.ued cordiality and
hospitality, we again say, with a great deal of gratitude, "Thank you." We hope to
continue to come to New Hampshire and to The Wentworth, and in dosing, we hope
that you may find time in your busy life to drop in on our conferences once in awhile
and to assure you that, like old friends, we will have for you here, open house. Thank
you very much. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT HILL: We will now proceed with our memoria.! service and I
would ask that there be no smoking and that you refrain from a.pplause, please. First
a selection by the .Chapel Quartette.
(The Chape! Quartette rendered a selection.)

PRESIDENT HILL: We will now have the Roll-Cal.! of Deceased Members by
our Secretary.
SECRETARY O’~-~EARN: Mr.

President, members of the Association, fol!owing is
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THE BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
I i 6-122 Boylston StreetmNear Colonial Theatre
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WENTWORTH HOTEL POLICE AND FIRE PROTECTION
Le/t to right: Chief Frederick A. Amazeen, Newcastle and "Jime", Smith Jr., Wentworth Hotel Chief.
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GIBSON WEAR-WELL COMPANY
Makers o/ finest quality custom uniJorms.
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~
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a list of those of our members who have passed away since the issuance of our last
annual report:
A. L. HARRIMAN, Asst. Chief, Harrison, Maine; admitted June 24, 1946; died
April 17, 1948.
JosEpH M. WE-~NB~.R% Boston, Mass.; admitted July 20, 1938; died Sept. 8, 1948.
G~oRoE D. STAL~:ER, Fire Comm., Holyoke,
~ 1936; died
¯ Mass.
,... ;..@mitred June o~,
Sept. 23, 1948.
C~ESTER L. DON~V~LL, Chief, Walpot~, Mass.; admitted May 31, 1924; died Oct.
26, 1948.
FRANK J. CAL~AHAN, Chief, Central Falls, Rhode Island; admitted Apr. 17,
1936; died Nov. 25, 1948.
LAWRENCE E. R~IF, Former Chief, New Haven, Conn.; admitted Apr. 16, 1926;
died Feb. 7, 1949. ¯
SAMUEL DAOUST, Chief, Marlboro, Mass.; admitted Feb. 19, 1930; died Feb° 1!,
1949.
LAWRENCE CAROLAN, Melrose, Mass.; admitted June 25, 1929; died Feb. 16, 1949.
Ha~Ry G. CaVANAUO~, New York; admitted March 7, 1938; died Afar. 12, !949.
EDWAa~ L. BOURN~, Former ’Chief, West Bridgewater, Mass.; admStted Dec. 4,
1939; died Apr. 18, 1949o
Jo~N H. MCNAMAaA, ’Chief, Danbury, Conn.; admitted June 26, !934; died
May 3, 1949.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President, as a tribute to these members who have
answered the last Roll .Call since our 26th Conference, I submit the following resolu¯ tion prepared by our Chaplain, ’Reverend Father .Co!lins which wil! be inserted in the
records of this meeting.

Resolutions New England Fire Chiefs Convention--1949.
WHEREAS: Since our last ~Convention Our Divine Lord, who alone has the
power over life and death, ’has seen fit, in His Wisdom, to call unto Himself members
of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, and
WHEREAS: During their lifetime we were privi!eged to know them, work
with them and come to respect and honor them, and-WHEREAS: Now that they have gone to their eternal reward the words of
Holy Scripture come to our minds--""Have pity on me, at least you my friends, for
the hand of the Lord has touched me."
BE IT RESOLVED: That we, the mem:bers of the New England Association
of Fire Chiefs, assembled here in annual Conference, realizing that we have sustained
a great persona! !oss in their passing, and
BE IT RESOLVED: That we extend to their families and to the Community
that they served so we!l and faithfully, our sincere sympathy on their !oss, and-BE IT RESOLVED: That now, as always, we will keep their memory fresh and
we will profit from the inspiration of their deeds. "
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and may their souls rest in peace. Amen.
R~v. MIC~AEn F. ’Con~.I~S, Chaplair~.
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COMPLI MENTS OF

LYNN PRODUCTS COMPANY
ManuJacturers oJ LYNN OIL BURNERS
7 TO 17 WILLOW STREET, LYNN, MASS.
Approved by the Mass. State Safety Board

CHIEF JOSEPH E. SCANLON, Second Vice-President
Lynn, Mass.

18 Years Preparing Men to Be Firemen

Donohue’s Civil Service School,
54 ST. BOTOLPH STREET, BOSTON
KEnmore 6-4518
Licensed by Commonwealth of Mass.--Dept. of Education
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The TorringtoH Company
ESTABLISHED i 866

TORRINGTON, CONN.
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Taps: SERGEANT D. ]~o MEARS, Marine Detachment, United States Nava! Prison,
Portsmouth, followed by selection by The Chapel Quartette.)
PRESIDENT HILL: We will now have the Memorial address by our Chaplain,
Reverend John P. Fitzsimmons.
REVEREND FITZSIMMONS: What a rare opportun.ity; what a great privilege it
is to pay tribute and homage to men who have helped make our Nation great. The
men whose names you heard read this morning were great Americans. Their names
have seldom reached the headlines. It was not very often they found themselves in
the spotlight unless it was the spotlight of danger and their memories must repose
in our minds and their memories must be kept fresh in our hearts, for these men are
the unheral.ded heroes of our day--men who make everytNng we hold dear possible,
whether it is in the home or school or church or in the community.
I say they never make the headlines, but they were the power behind the headlines; they made the headlines possible. I often think that one of the rarest virtues a
man can possess is that of playing the second fiddle, that of being the person who
moves the scenery while the actors get the applause.
The Fire Chiefs very seldom get the tribute that is truly owed to them for the
work that they are doing in a preventive, safety and restorative method and some day
we, who love these men, pay tribute to them and we would desire to keep their
memories fresh by erecting for them a permanent memoria!, and what could that per*
manent memoria! be except that we continue in the same tradition that they have set
for us, that we thank God for the heritage and the privilege that they have left with us.
I claim again, they were great Americans, the unheralded heroes, the unknown
soldiers who continue to keep our flag bright and our Nation great, and what were
Some of the attributes we wish to keep fresh in our minds--the attributes they possess
in great pressure.
The first one thing we all need to keep our Nation great and to remember
these men, is discipline. No Country can long stand without discipline. It wil! turn
to discipline from without before it turns to chaos, an.d there are two types of discipline. One is from without and that lays the groundwork for dictatorship,-and
there is another discipline that comes from within, that makes possible the freedoms
that we enjoy and this America that we love. These men knew what it meant to
have discipline of mind and "body.
Firemen have to be disciplined. They have to be menta!ly alert and keenly alert
at all times to the situations that they have to fa.ee. No horse wil! ever go very far
unless first it is harnessed. No engine wil! ever }~e driven unless first you confine the
steam and gas within that engi-ne. No Niag,.a_ra wilt e~er produce power and light
until first you tunnel that Niagara. No g~:.~<at ,river ever amounted to anything
or ever bec~me great in the first place unless it was tunneled and focused and dedicated,
and we in this organization must dedicate ourselves to an external discipline--the discipline that will keep us alert to new problems, and we can hel,p keep their memories
afresh by keeping that discipline alive.
And another tribute that we should remem’ber as we remember these men, is the
attribute of tolerance, of understanding and respecting the man of a different faith.
Just five years ago this June I hetd a service on the hillside of a little town called
"Kweiyang" in Yunnan Province, ,China, and there I participated in a service rather
nnique and yet, in a measure, not too unusua!. A Mitchell bomber was retur:’,ing
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to its base. There were five men on this Mitche!l bomber. Two of them had ’beel~
listed on the personne! records as Protestant; one was a :Catholic and one a Jew. One
man had checked that every morning the personnel records and he checked all religions.
It is my hope he meant that he believed in the fundamental principles underlying a!i
great religions and that is a belief in God, a faith in God and a respect for all God’s
children.
These men died together in this :bom’ber and Father Kelly, a Jewish Rabbi and
held a service. One service, I say° and yet there were three services, each one distinct
and different, each one with a beginning and an ending, but the same congregation
honoring these men for they had been trained together. They lived together; they
played together; they fought and worked and were buried together as Americans, and
that is an underlying principle of our American democracy.
That !s one of the reasons I !ove this Association, because we place precedencefirst on what a man does because of his belief, not what he says, and it is underlying
in the respect we want to pay to these men who have gone on to their reward, the.;
tolerance they not only believed in, but as they lived in association with their friends.
Another attribute we must remember in erecting this permanent memorial is that
these men were God-fearing men. It is rather unusual, Chief Hill, that in an Assoclarion like this, proceedings open with a prayer and a Memorial Service. It pays
tribute to your foresight and your vision. These men were God-fearing men and
cause they were God-fearing men they loved to serve their fellowmen, their brothers°
One of our early fire fighters was a man named Paul who was constantly com~
bating the fires of hell. He wrote one time a letter and in ~hat letter he put these
words: ~’Salute for me Priscilla and Aquilla for, for me they risk their own necks.’"
Because they so loved Paul they were willing to risk their necks, .’because men who
have given their lives with little compensation and little reward, others have had an
opportunity to continue their lives. May we remember this as we honor these men.
They gave of their lives just as freely as if they had fought on the battle fields of
Europe or Asia. May we continue to serve God and our fellowmen, and in closing
may I remind you that there is reward--I verily believe--a reward of eternal life
with God our Father. Our world needs no more today than at any other time, perhaps,
but certainly it needs today tidings of immortality, news of life eternal.
For many of us life has shrunken to pretty small proportions because of events
that have been crashing down upon us during the last few years. Life has been cheapened for many and when life is cheapened we are ’being defrauded because life should
be a thing of great beauty and joy. How can we return to these lost meanings of our
existence? Simply by .going back and remembering these men we have honored, that
God is our Father and there is a great end in view, a return home to Him. More
homelike seems the vast unknown because they have entered there. Although they are
no more, they remain with us as we seek to live for them and by their principles of
living.
(Selection, the ,Chapel Quartette)
Benediction: REVEREND JOHN P. FITZSlMMON8: Eternal God, our Father, by Thy
compassion and ~’y Thy guidance, stil! to us Thy. children, be it fire by night and the
c!ouds by day, for only in Thee do we find our eternal rest and peace. God grant
unto us Thy blessings now and forever more. Amen.
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PRESIDENT HILL: I would just like to ask that the men ’be on time so we can
start our Conference early at two o’clock. The ladies are very well taken care of with
entertainment this afternoon and evening. The meeting will now stand adio_,uraed
until the afternoon session.
(Whereupon the morning session adjourned at eleven o’clock.}

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 21, 1949
The Tuesday afternoon session convened in the Ballroom at two-fifteen, with
President Hill, presiding.
PRESIDENT HILL: Will the meeting please come to order? First on the program this afternoon I am going to ask Mr. Anderson of the Motorola Sales Company
to make a report which he has on rules and regulations which have been sent to thi~
organization from the F. C. C. in Washington. I think it would be to your advantage
to get the low-down on some of these regulations. It was originally given to Superintendent O’~Banion of Boston, but since he was not able to be here, I am gomg to
ask Mr. Anderson to give you a short resum4.
MR. ANDERSON: On May 6 the F. C. C. issued proposed rules and regulations
to be adopted July 1949. These rules were very broad in so far as police and fire
services are concerned. Part 10, Public Safety Radio Services, under which comes fire;
the first part of it means that under the public services for police, the fire departments
can go in the coordinated services with police. It means any police department no~
matter how small or large .can give service to fire departments. No agreement has tc~
be made or anything, just purchase equipment. If the fire department wants to licens<
their own, they can, or the police can do it for the fire department.
There is no discre.pancy in that ruling, which is this: The police are in controI,’.
of the radio system. Remote control of part of that radio must be at police head~
quarters. There is a dispatch point at fire alarm headquarters, wherever dispatching ia
done. This means that the dispatch point uses the police radio, but it can be cut off ¯
at any time by the police because they have control of the transmitter. The rules
and regulations state there can only be one control point, but a number of dispatc!~
. points, but the services won their point inasmuch as they can have free use of the radio,
The fire services are very lenient indeed. Any /ire departmnt, regardless o£
whether they are volunteer or municipally owned, state or county owned or even private
individual fire departments such as plant fire departments where manufacturing is
done, camp site fire departments, al! can have two-way radio. There are restrictions
on number, one station in one mobile unit,--also if you go into a coordinated system
~uch as a number of volunteer fire departments. I don’t believe there are too many
in Massachusetts or North of Massachusetts, but in Rhode Island, for instance, there:
.are a lot of volunteer fire departments; also in Connecticut.
There can be one main station for all of the departments around that and each,.
and every department may pay toward that main station. There can be no profit:
made on the station, but you file with the F. C. C. that you want to share the cost and’.
the F. Co C. grants the license.
In making out an applicati&i for C. P. (:Construction Permits), state whetherzhe fire department is municipal or county. If it is a volunteer fire department youa
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fi!l in "volunteer fire department incorporated under such a state or town." After
you get construction permit you may make application for a license. It is a very easy
and simple thing to do.
Frequencies available has .’been a controversy from the beginning. We have fifteen
frequencies on 40 megacycles.
Today you make a request for any frequency that will fit your needs. The allocation committee wil! approve it and the F..C.C. will grant it. You don’t have to
make a survey to try to prove one frequency won’t work out and you want another.
If you have equipment today on A. M. ten or fifteen years old, you wil! still be a’ble
to use equipment as long as it will go. That means twenty years. If you want to
replace A. M., you can do so.
I want to stress that point because that is one thing the police did for the pl_*blic
safety radio services, so that everybo.dy can use any frequency that is needed. That
means you can still plan mutual aid with the towns already operating. F.C.C. has
gone one step further inasmuch as it is authorizing the use of two-way radios between
towns for mutual aid. Before, you could operate from a land station to a mobile, or
between mobile stations, but it was not legal to operate ’.between two fixed stations.
Today it is legal. If you are on different frequencies you can operate by a receiver
on each other and have communication ~etween your two towns. You can have a
mutual-aid group up. some highway or through some valley.
Fire departments usua!ly work within themselves. You can go on a!l the same
frequency there. It is geing recommended, however, that you operate on one frequency
rather than two. Two-frequency operations have some advantages, .’but nowhere near
the advantage of single frequency. It means mobile units can go from your town to
the next and still remain in contact with your own station and also talk with the mobile
units of another town.
With two frequencies you have to go back to your main station and re’broadcast
to the other units, so the F. C. ,C. permits single frequency operations to operate anywhere you see fit.
\Vhen you make application there is one situation th..e F. C. C. requires as far
as frequency assignment. You must get letters from every fire department operating
on radio within a radius of seventy-five miles and make a mutual agreement to operate on the frequency you. choose. In lieu of that, you may have an allocation committee to pick these frequencies, to allocate them to you and the other towns, and that
is done by mutua! agreement, so immediately when requesting a frequency, you can
¯ ca!l or write to these allocation committees and they will tell you the frequency that
has been chosen to make up a fire net.
We have in New England a strong organization in the National Municipal Signal
Association, in which A. L. O’,Banion is in charge. He has worked very diligently
the last four years. He has written letters to Washington, got many men together
and got a wel!-organiaed and planned system for fire operation. It is probably as good
as any in the Country and I am wi!ling to ~et it is better than in ahnost any area we
have. He is going all out for the Fire Chiefs, studying their problems and using frequencies to the best of advantage. They do not have all channels availa’ble today be~
cause of equipment, but inside of a few months you will have the equipment that
wil! double the usual channels today.
The fire departments can also operate with forestry departments and have a
net for a whole State, if they wish. They can have one mobile unit, so it is up to
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the Fire Department now, if they want to hold these frequencies, to go after them.
If you don’t, you will lose them. That is not a threat; it is a very definite fact. It
is hard to say, but if you don’t do something you are not going to keep it.
I have one thing I would like to bring out. The American railroads today are
petitioning for a hearing before the I. C. C. because they didn’t get enough frequencies°
Public services have got quite a few--nineteen to be exact--and I have an ope,~_
letter to "she American railroads which I will leave with the Resolutions Committee so
that they may understand all the problems they have had with the F..C.C., and
I urge that the Fire Chiefs definitely get a Resolution out before the en.d of this week,
but by all means before the first of July, which is the deadline for reca!ling their
petition for a hearing. (Applause)
PRESIDENT HILL: Thank you, Andy. Just before I turn the meeting over to Roi
B. Woolley, if any Resolution is to be presented before the end of the session, I wisl~
it would be turned over to Chief Thomas who is chairman, Chief Scanlon of Lynn,.
Chief Green of Concord, and Chief Boyd of Manchester, Connecticut to act as a_
courtesy committee with him.
It gives me pleasure to turn the meeting over to your good friend who has come
here from New York to help Fred 8hepperd out--Roi B. Woolley. (Applause)
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Ladies and gentlemen, members of the New England2
Association of Fire ,Chiefs, it is a little late and so we are going to start right in and
try to ma.ke up a little lost time. I think we have enough men here interested in the
subject to answer questions and propound others, but first I would like to make one_
or two points.
I think one point is particularly important today for you gentlemen and this.
to me, is almost more important than any panel discussion. New England is at the
cross roads economically and otherwise, in this nation. I don’t have to say that yotL
folks reading Dun and Bradstreet and other economic literature know very well
industry has ’been moving out of this section of the .Country and it hasn’t ’been
placed as you would like. At the same time, you are !osing by fire certain industrie~
which don’t seem to renew. Forty out of one hundred industries who suffer severe
fires don’t renew. It is tragic when you figure the nation almost started in NewEngland and we were the backbone of the nation.
I don’t hesitate to say that all my ancestors came from here and I am very prou~
of the fact that one of the Woo!leys one hundred years ago was a fire fighter in this;
particular area, but if you permit fire to destroy industries at the rate it is destroying
them now, that, coupled with the norma! movement of industry away from an area,.
whether for labor or whatever may be the cause, if the industry moves or burns,.
gentlemen, it has a very direct effect on you here in this room, today.
It has this effect. It means that the taxpayers left in the area, the wage earners,.
etc., must foot the bills for the industry that has moved, and it means that you and_
your budgets will feel the repercussions that are bound to happen, and so I am veryhappy that this organization has turned out, that it shows the interest in the .’business;
side of fire protection that it is showing here, and if there are reporters in the room,.
I would like to have them stress the fact that this is not altogether a social gatlaering
here at The Wentworth, ’but it is certainly a business one and these men are hereto see what can be done to preserve industry at a time when it should :be preservedl
in this pa.rticular area. I wanted to get that over because to me it is very important.
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We have a number of subjects offered By the Program Comm_ittee, sorne of which
are more important than others. I think we want to elaborate on the more important.
and sidetrack some of the lesser. At the same time I .believe if the panel is to do any
good, we should introduce subjects bothering us in our own localities at home.
New England was really the home of the "Hot Stove League." It was the oldl
meeting place of New England centuries ago that this nation really used to its o~vn advantage, and it made New England. It seems to me fitting that we should recreatethese good old-fashioned meetings where if you want to tell the Chairman what you
think about it or about the Association, you wil! feel free to do it. If you do it tom
too ~reat a length~ I will turn the light on you. In order to speed it up, the Chair~
man asks one thing, try in your questions and answers to make them right to the point.
and as short as possi’ble. If any speaker through over enthusiasm_ continues :beyond the
point already made, I will take the liberty of turning the green light on, and if he.
continues, beyond the point he should, I wil! have to give him the red light.
With the permission of your good President, that reminds me of a store in Mainenear Sullivan where the proprietor only kept the store because he had a good time
in life. He played with the boys in the winter, playing checkers. He was going
pretty good on one occasion, had jumped a King, and his opponent said. "There is.
a .customer in there." He replied, °’Keep quiet, you darn fool, she will go away.~
I hope none of you wi!l go away until we get the game finished.
The first topic listed here is the ’~Ha~ards of Plastic Lighting Ornaments." Per-.
haps some of you know the situation that existed down in Connecticut last year. Just.
before coming up here I had a long discussion with Matt Brady of the Nationa! Board.
of Fire Underwriters, who tells me they have a committee that is trying to bring°
about some arrangement with the plastic manufacturers that will eliminate hazards of
these toys and other ’Christmas tree ornaments highly inflammable, and in some cases~’
almost explosive. You saw last night some pictures demonstrating the inflammability of
some kinds of plastics. Let me give you one thought. If you take it home with you
it might :be some fun for you and profit for your community. Go down to the
live and dime, spend a few dollars and go to various counters and pick up samples.
of merchandise on the counters. Start with women’s nail polish and all that. Pick
up a few bottles of nail polish; take it away. ,Go to the counter where there are toys.
I have a fire engine at home and I applied a match to one end and I haven’t much toy
left. Go to the frilly counter where they have lace work, cotton batting, etc. Go.
down the line and see how many highly inflamma’ble products you can have. Lay
them out on the table and it wil! make an astounding presentation to see what people
are buying.
I wi!l give you one exam, pie and we wil! get into the questions° At White Plains,.
New York, last summer we had an alarm and the fire department responded. It was~
94 in the shade. There was no fire but the backyard was littered with garbage and
papers against the back of this house. Upon investigation it was found that one womar~
had an acetate-base nail polish and after using half of it had thrownit into the garbage pail. It built up the vapors and there was a flash whidh dumped the garbage:
all over the landscape.
In Mamaroneck, New York, a woman is suing for $100,000. She took a bottle
of polish and put it on the range to warm it. Her face was too near and was torn
to ribbons in the explosion. Is .Chief Frank Scu!ly here from Waterbury? (No
response) I guess there is no one from Waterbury here. Wil! someone lead off giw
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ing us the pro}~lems they may have had? Will someone break the ice on this topic?
I sound like an auctioneer. Henry Thomas, you have been flirting around with
N.F.P.A. ,How does the situation stand to date in that neighborhood?
CHIEF H~.N~tY O. THOMAS, Hartford: I can’t tell you.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY:

~[ would like to have someone.

CHIEF JOSEPH C. MOWRY, Attleboro: I have the plastic hazards and, we will
say, lighting fluid in 5ottles. Now years ago we had a law and I think it still is in
Massachusetts Department of Safety Laws, that no inflammable liquid should be
put in a jug. Then they come out with an oil burner and give you a two or threegallon jug in glass, and I have had fires from them. ’What I am getting at is .this.
We are supposed to inspect every drug store where they have lighter fluid, where
there are any inflammables and go into ~ve and dime stores where they sell things
that we know are plastic inflammable. I have had one .fire where a leg on a woman’s
stocking burned and you couldn’t see through that leg of plastic. It was inflammable.
If you could see through it, it was noninflamma’ble I am speaking for all the Chiefs
in my territory. The place for that is at the production end. I have numerous
inflammable liquids through a distributor and I am on the railway line and they
come from there too. If we could only contro! the distribution of that so it would
~e in tin cans instead of glass jugs, it would be much better.
I have four big distributing plants in a manufacturing jewelry place and I go to
Bill Reynolds and I say, "Look, you haven’t a license." They haven’t got one from
the ,City .Council. "I don’t want any of that in glass jugs. What have you got to
say about it?" They are kind of tough. The place to begin in fire prevention is
at the distribution point that sells the five and dime? Thank you.
’CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: ][ don’t want to have us confused, if we can help, between the distribution of inflammable oils .or liquids as compared with plastics. This
subject is one of plastics a~d I brought in the five and dime because that .happens
to 5e a distribution center. I would like to bring out that point and I think it is a
smart idea you have presented, that we must give attention to distribution as wel!
as the final outlet of it. Does anyone else want to cover that topic?

’CHIEF MOWRY: I have a professional engineer, or whatever you want to call
him, dealing in plastics. We wanted to inspect his room, but we weren’t allowed in
there. He was a smar~ guy. If it let go, it would go up the roof. What about the
people working downstairs? I brought it up with the State Fire Marshal, Mr.
Flanders. What could we do about it? He was experimenting.
CHAIRMAN ~VOOLLEY: You bring out a point about which I think there is
no argument here. I think it is a matter of !ocal ordinances plus state supervision.
We saw what happened at Effngham ’Hospital where the-Fire Marshals were unable
to bring about improvements that normally should be made. If it is a fact your
local ordinances do not permit you to inspect or correct obvious hazards, nothing
more need be said. On the other hand, the N. F. P. A. have worked out as nearly
as possible, rules governing the production and distribution of inflammable products
that are toxic and highly inflammable and explosive. The standards have been set
up and we should all know them. They can be had and I suggest this organiaatiot~
~. ¯
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get them, but we are going a little ’bit astray and I would like to get back on the
beam if I can.
The thought was Christmas tree lighting. There are several hundred thousand
dozen sets of ’Christmas tree ornaments not sold last year because ~’of fear on the
part of the manufacturers that there would be trouble. I don’t mean Japanese
lamps. I mean the bu~bble lights. Those will flood this market again and very
quickly unless something is done about it. They are a hazard. They can develop
heat to the point where they can practically drip fire. They probably will not ignite
by direct contact, but they can set fires indirectly. Does anyone want to speak
on that topic? ! want it covered.
CHIEF ALBERT W. KIMBALL, Hingham: Chief Gorman had a fire in the City
of Quincy from plastic ornaments that went over the electric lights on the Christmas
tree and he immediately notified the stores in the South Shore radius, made a survey
and called them off the counter. They would actually melt and drip almost molten
plastic down.
’CI-IAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Very often the fire department gets report of a possible
fire of a Christmas tree because it found ornaments smoking. ’Chief Weisher in Milwaukee found a number of calls where there was actually no fire but found the ornaments had reached the point in heat propagation where they were smoking and
evidence it would start off a fire. Have any of you exRerienced that?

CHIEF ’CHAt<LES G. DALTON, Northampton: We got a call to go to a .Christmas tree and there was a yellow bird like a canary where it had burned a hole in
the fir as it dropped down.’
CHAIRI~dAN WOOLLEY: Was

anything done locally?

CHIEF DALTON: The live and ten-cent stores were notified, but I understood
they had sold about 2,000 of those birds.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Probably it was too late to .collect the 2,000 that had
gone out. We hope another year they won’t take off again.

CHIEF HUOH L. EAMES, Reading: I don’t see Chief Jacobs from Wakefield,
but he had a similar experience, a sort of flower that went around the light :bulb on
the Christmas tree. He responded to a call and found it smoking and melted. He
contacted the store where it came from and I .believe it came from the dry of Boston.
CHIEF JOHN F. MCDONOUON, Boston: About lights, there isn’t a day goes
by that we don’t have a globe on the street light burning and that runs right down
the pole, molten fire. Every day we have alarms in different parts of the City from
street lights. They have a plastic globe.
’CHAIRMAN yVrOOLLEY: Thank you very much. Another avenue of approach
none of us thought about, does anyone happen to know the type or name?

CHIEF McDoNouoH: W~e might get O’Banion, and that should be distributed
to members.
¯CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: NOW

we are getting some constructive ideas and I
would like to keep the pace going while we are at it.
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~CHIEF THOMAS @ORMAN, Quincy: During the Christmas tree season I got
aotice from one of the .citizens that on leaving her .dwelling she noticed one of the
ornaments smoking. Naturally she called us. We found from the heat of the bulb
:it had started to brown up and smoke and burn. On bringing it to the attention of
several stores selling that particular type, they immediately took it off the market.
What disposition they made of it, we don’t know. We are under the impression
they sold it to some stores located in another section where there might be less re,striction, but there was no other ,follow-up--on that outside of the fact they took
them off the counters during that season. They agreed if they were a hazard they
-didn’t want to handle them.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLE¥: Thank you very much, ’Chief. I don’t know whether
any of you were at the Board of Directors’ meeting, but Chief Weisher brought
from Milwaukee a box of ornaments partially consumed. It was interesting to look
them over and all of them were connected with ’Christmas tree ornaments or lights.
Where light had no ventilation, where !.amp ’bulb was in contact with defective
~ixture which was plastic, and no possible air permitted between the two, you had
everything see for a pretty good start for a fire, and in talking with Mr. Braddock
,of the National Board, he wanted me to make that point to you, that if you would
check with your department and live and ten-cent stores as to the type and kind of
ornaments to ;be sold, whether the old or the new type which are ’fairly safe, the>~
would like very much if you would supply them with any evidence of the 5aflammability or the product as a whole, or the components separately as they want concrete data
to present.
Talk a’bout some of them wanting radio frequencies, if you ever saw the lobby
work, it is the good old plastic industries’ lobby. Some of you remember Nashua,
New Hampshire, where Roi Woo!ley was taken for a beautiful ride.
I think we have pretty well covered that part of the program. The President
asks what about plastic curtains and shower curtains. Has anyone had any experiences with them?

CH~ GORMAN: We did have a complaint from a woman living in an adjoining town 4¢ho had a complaint about a plastic apron from her own city. Her husband was upset. We notified them through the radio and presently we had a complaint on it and we notified theloca! merchants. Some are marked "approved"
on the package and some are not, ind after tests submitted to the Fire MarshaFs office,
most of them were not any more inflammable than a cotton dress.
’CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: If you get .caught with anything of that kind you have
a right to have it distributed over the radio.
¯ CHIe~ HILL: I am h~ving the State investigate a fire we had in a residence
last week. They have an idea it .could have been caused by curtains in the boy’s
room--the maid going up and lighting two wal! lights and laying the curtains
,over them and going out. The only other possibility the State had was a cigarette.
I discounted that and think that either rayon or plastic-type curtains could have caused
this fire. It is something that has got to be regulated in the near future.
,CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: One of the choiest ones which came to my attention is
the matter of the toilet seat that went off with a bang. It really happened and
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strangely enough when a person puts a cigarette on them it is just too ’bad. The
department responded to this fire and the bathroom was thoroughly scorched and
the toilet seat consumed. It was a pure plastic seat with an acetate ,base. We have
been unable to lind the name of the manufacturer but it really went to town, and I
am not kidding. ’It shows the extremes to which the plastic hazard can be distributed°
"For fear our Secretary thinks I am going overboard, is there one more question on
the matter of plastics?
CHIEF CLARENCE H. GREEN, Concord: I want to ask in just what position
would the Fire Chief be without city ordinances or rules and regulations if he goes
into a place and ordered anything off the counter. They say it is a hardship for
business, so can a suit be brought?
CHAIRMAN "xVOOLLEY: That is a question the Chairman cannot answer fully
and I would like to have some of the brighter minds answer it.

CHIEF PAUL F. HEINZ, New Haven: I think the whole answer is closer cooperation between insurance inspector’s office and the/ire chief. I find that if the in~
surance company will cancel a risk where materials are sold, the people wi!l darned
soon get rid of them. If the Fire Chief tells them, they will laugh it off. There
ought to be greater cooperation and understanding between the insurance inspection
division and the life chiefs. You have to be careful about how you order people
about and their constitutional rights.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: That is one thought to keep in mind. Remember one
thing, Chiefs, all of you--this is not a public relations talk but you always have the
power of your department behind you. When a matter of that kind arises where
there is a very fine distinction of the law--the question of public responsibility--the ~ire
department responsibility is related very closely to public education and it happens
very often that a chief who is on his toes can get the desired results by simply saying
he don’t want legal fights over entanglements. It isn’t a strict interpretation of the
law, but a matter of customers’ knowing what you are selling. In our own work
we have found the merchants of this nation generally wi!lir~g when you go to them
and show them their product is inflammable or toxic to cooperate.

THEODORE W. GUNN: A toaster sat on this article, (indicating) and the heat
caused that burning. .Chief Berquist of Berlin contributed it.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: (Reading a label on the article) "Lustro-Ware Serving
Tray--warp-proof rust-proof--alcohol-proof." There is nothing about fire-proof.
It is interesting to read over a lot of literature on these plastic products.

’CHIEF Mo~Y, Attleboro: I do believe the Fire Chiefs have .plenty of work
on their hands. We have plenty of .laws to enforce but I still do say if our State
Department of Public Safety had a little responsibility they could stop it at the
manufactuNng point and not wait until it gets on the five-and-dime counter.
had fireworks imported last winter from Delaware and through the I. C. C. they
couldn’t .deliver them until they had my permission. When I found there were.
two-inch crackers, etc., I said, ~nothing doing". Why doesn’t our State organization_
Department of Public Safety stop those things at their sources? I have a factow
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that manufactures glasses--eye glasses--and they make them out of celluloid--and
good Lord ~bing’--that is what it means. I have no control over them. There is
no State law. The Bay State Optical Company, where my ’boy works, uses highly
inflammable plastic for eye-glass frames and I have no contro! over it because there
is no State law to control it. We are faced with a lot of responsibility in Massachusetts, but why should we take the rap?
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Thank you very much. Is =Chief Adams, Marblehead,
back there? {beiieve you are on a committee on State regulations. Have you given
any thought to this sort of thing on regulating matters at the source?
’CHIEF JOHN S. ADAMS, Marblehead: The Committee of the Board of Fire
Prevention Regulations have issued regulations covering the handling and storage
of .plastic, and those copies may be secured from the Fire Marshal’s office at 1010
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Does

that in any way help you, Chief, in the answer?

CHm~ MOWRY: I am acquainted with Adams and Flanders. They send us
our copies of rules and regulations, but what do they do to help us~ out? "VVhat
have we got a State organization for if they don’t stop it at the source? They
don’t go to the live and dime or the ladies’ dress goods store where they show
stockings on inflammable plastic legs. They shouldn’t be a!lowed to be manufactured
in our state .or come into it.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: This is a big nation and there are a good many plants
in production throughout the country, oil any of you worked in Washington or
with different economic boards during the war, you know how hard it is to lind
out what they make and under what conditions they sell it and how it is designed.
That thought has long ago been given by Fire Service and I am of the personal
opinion it would be impossible. You .cannot prevent the manufacture of a product
until it is out and you know what it is. You cannot have a Board which will
pass upon all designs in drawings and blueprints in this nation of free enterprise.
Unfortunately we can’t go quite as far down the line to the source, but I do
think with the standards of safety which are being set up in this ’Country in
N. F. P. A. and the Nationa! Board, that something further could be done. I
think we a!l agree on that.
I just saw Sam Pope on the edge of his chair. Sam, during your term as
President of the Internationa!, that sort of thing came up.

Ex CHIEF POPE: I wasn’t going to say anything, Roi, but you have put me
on the spot. A few years back there was a great deal of controversy about
the hazards of ’brushed rayon and I was on a committee which sat down with
some of the large manufacturers and it got to the point that the I. C. C. was.
going to establish some very rigid regulations relative to the transportation of
this material, and while we were in session it so happened that a couple of boys in a
park, wearing .one of these Gent Autry suits, in walking through a small brush !ire
lost his life. The industry was so concerned about the possibility of the very
stringent regulation on transportation that they took ie upon themselves (they
felt they could regulate themselves) and came out with certain types of brushed
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rayon and brushed cotton that was no more inflammable than the ordinary cotton,
and I think Chief Mowry was partially right when he said it could be controlled
. by the manufacturer. The minute they feel there is going to .be any restriction on
"transportation, they will soon correct and remedy their own house.
’CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Thank

you very much, Chief Pope.

¯ CHIEF MILTON C. ANDREWS, New Bedford: Would there be any value
in making it .compulsory that manufacturers st/bmit their 9roducts to the ’Underwriters’ Laboratory for a,pprova! or disapproval and then through some publicity,
if disapproved, present it to the dealers in your community? Would that have
any value?
CHAIRMAN WOOLL£Y: You have a State Fire ’Marshal’s Department in most
states. You have your National Board and your Standards. On nearly all products
of a highly combustible nature or have the threat of" exp!osiveness, that can be
pretty wel! contro!led. It could be stopped almost as soon as the first one reaches
the market, but where it is a product that finds genera! use, a ’broad use like aprons,
it sometimes takes a catastrophe to uncover the damage. I .believe the Nations!
Board has fought on that point and been unable to get anywhere in regulating
production down l:o that fine point. If there is anyone from the National Board
who would like to speak on it, I would be very grateful.

MR. THEODORE W. ~_rUNN: The ’Canadian government has stopped the manu.
facture of brushed rayon in a!! of their Provinces. If you Chiefs do not know
what it looks like, one of the ladies wearing it at this convention smokes. I have
been tempted to speak to her. She could get terribly burned by some other party
brushing up to her. It is just a flash.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: There were ten ’burned in California and three lost
their lives in the District of Colu.mbia. The production has .been stopped.
Let me give you another point in question in fluorescent lighting. It took only
a brief" expose of beryllium poured in fluorescent tubes to stop the manufacture.
That has been stopped by O. E. and Westinghouse, so I am going to skip over
that topic when I get to it. It does show if prompt action is taken by the !ocal
Chief consulting immediately with the Fire Marshal and the National Board, together with the interest at stake, you can get those results, ’but unless and unti!
you produce the evidence, they are 4icked and we can’t do much in the matter of
plastics fmti! we get concrete evidence. It is all right to say ornaments are a
hazard, but you have got to go into Court with more than your statement and
just a piece. We are giving quite a bit of time to this one topic.

’GHIEF MOWRY: I don’t want to criticize my Department of Safety nor their
agents at all, ’but I do fee! they should ,be relieved from a little pressure if only
we had State laws to keep. those inflammable materials, which are hazards, out.
MR. POPE: I don’t propose to be a textile chemist or anything of that sort,
but I sat in Washington for a week with some of the chemists from J. (3. Penney
Company and many other large wholesale drygoods stores at the Bureau of Standards.
That is where the meetings were held and they definitely proved down there they
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can manufacture ’both brushed rayon and brushed cotton which would not be any
where near as inflammable as that previously manufactured.
CHIEF JOSEPH E. SCANLON, Lynn: I don’t mean to take issue with anyone,
but .Chief Mowry should read Chapter 148, Mass. Law, which regulates solids and
compounds. A license must be obtained.

,CHI~.F ’I-tuoH L. FAMES: I went into a store in an adjacent town. The proprietor informed me of what ha.d happened. ~I-Ie had a display of six screw drivers
with plastic handles on a dard. A man with a cigarette picked up the card and
they al! went up.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: That sort of thing is going to happen in a five and dime
store some day and you are going to kil! a !or of people. It is a tragedy that we
continue to have these catastrophes, and it is going to happen in a crowded five
and dime store an.d somebody is going to scream, "Fire." Somebody brought me
up a .bit of steel wool and I have been asked to light it. I don’t think this will explode,
but I am told you get an idea--our good friend the Marshal. I don’t know whether
you would .call that highly inflammable, Mr. Marshal. It doesn’t smell toxic to me.

MR. GUNN: I am sorry but I am not a Fire Marsha!. I am with the Fire
Underwriters. You have compressed that. You didn’t have the whole ball there.
On a gas stove, a four burner plate, in the middle you have a little pilot light. The
lady pushes the button and turns the lever. On top is a cast iron grid. The lady
cleaning the grid with good old steel wool that is perfectly harmless for furniture
polishing, when it came in contact with the pilot light of the gas flame, and this
is what happened.
’CHAIRMAN ’~OOLLEY: Thank you very much. Your Chairman wasn’t so hot
as a demonstrator. I would hate to have my wife monkeying around the kitchen
with that kind of stuff.
’CHIEF WALTER 1~.. MURRAY, Weymouth: Around last Christmas period we
went to stores and ’bought samples of different articles for Christmas tree decorations.
The?, were inflammable. They were taken .off the counter. They were taken off
at our request with the cooperation of the storekeeper. Now Chief Scanlon has
brought out that the control of these articles is taken care of under Chapter 148.
That is true about certain quantities, certain weights. Many of these stores have
quantities .of this material that would be far be!ow that amount in weight. There~
fore, I don’t see where that Chapter applies. It has been suggested that possibly
we could work in cooperation with the insurance companies. We1!, that might
work out, but ne;~ertheless, the insurance companies are taking over the handling.
I don’t see that that has cured the Fire ,Chief’s problem. It also has been suggested
that you can do it through a veiled threat to the storekeeper; in other words, not
on tire hazard knowledge, but on customers’ sales angle.
We are Fire .Chiefs. We should approach the prc~blems not by scaring the
business man to death on loss of his .customers. It appears to me there is only one
cure. Now various communities have local ordinances. \Ve have found that in
the oil burner industry there is complaint after complaint that this community is
different from that, and there is all the time trouble. I think !ocal ordinances would
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result in the same thing. It appears to me the only cure would be a State law
that we can al! follow in a uniform manner.
CHam~XA~ WOOLL~Y: Thank you velar much, Chief° To sum up very quickly,
it is obvious to me, at !east there is a difference ~ opinion° and somewhat of a
lack of information on this subject, and since those t~¢o are related, it would seem
to me that this is a pretty good project for thin orgar~ization, which represents all
of the States to consider, just as you are considering State-wide fire protection in
forestry, and I would deftainly, make the recommendation to you, Mro President-and you have a committee already organized for that purpose--that they explore
this fu!ly, check with the authorities and come back, if possible, with a report to
a!! your members, either through the proceedings or through your good Secretary,
in any such way as you see tit. I don’t care whether you make a motion to
that effect, but we have it spread on the books and I think that is as far as we
could go with that particular question°
Let’s jump quickly on to this one, °"Hazards o~ Television Reception Equipment°’°
I find one or two very interesting things happening in that field. ~Xre had our good
friend, Chief Stackpole, tell us about a studio fire which, while they were not
sure it started in the studio, it originated near there and took the whole building.
It couldn’t be laid to the television set but there was evidence it might have been
charged to that. We have had other Chiefs say they have a fire hazard in television,
particularly in barrooms when left on a long period of time and the air currents
of ventilation cut off. Two cases have come to po~t and I have heard of a third
I am passing to you quickley for discussion; that is, show window fires where
magnifiers are used in displays, the type to enlarge the image of your picture ~n
the television set. The sun striking those produces a hot point of contact, with the
result you have a fire. Two show windows in good-sized department stores went
up as a result of that only recently.
Has anyone here encountered a fire which is attri’butable to a television set?
Then I don~t think we need to worry too greatly. X don’t believe a television set
is going to be too great a hazard.
CHIEF MURRAY, Weymouth: I did have a fire caused by a television set. The
sun reflected on the lens and on to a cushion.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: That was the point I was trying to bring out. The
cathode tube is being increased in size and the heat is being increased, there is no
question but that there wi!l probably be more fires in television sets than there have
been unless some regulatory measures are taken.
We next come to the question of antenna° Have any of you had local ordinances
passed covering the question, or do you fed it is not enough of a hazard to warrant
any attention being paid?

CHIEF MCDONOUOH, Boston: We took it up with the Wire Commissioner
and he has made it a standard practice of at least eight feet, so if someone is
working on the roof he won’t get it on his neck and knock him off the roof.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLE¥: A number of communities have had ordinances passed
to prevent multiple antennas on a roof. We had a man almost decapitated because
of too low an aerial. If there is nothing more to be said on that, I think we can
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go on then to the question of "~What can be done to improve water supplies?"
Here we do leave the door wide open for some ideas and some disputed ideas.
I would like to ca!l on Stuart Potter to say a word.
CHIEF POTTER, Greenwich: Every water system has some of the older sections
which are inadequate. Many companies operating them at the present time inherited
them from former owners. I believe they are earnestly endeavoring to correct
matters. Basically, we have two systems--one municipal and one privatdy owned.
In the case of the municipal, it is a matter to be settled between municipal officials,
but in the privately,.owned companies it is a different problem. They are out to
make a profit for their stockholders and they don’t spend money unless they have
to. There is one thing a privately-owned pu.blic utility company calmot stand,
and that is adverse advertising, and I believe one way to get them in line is to make
flow tests out in the open and show the inadequacies., and you wil! soon have
inquiries as to what is going on.
Don~t we have enough water pressure? Of course most people erroneously
use water pressure for water volume and when you have a neighborhood aroused
to the fact that the mater system is inadequate for fire protection, you are going
to have some staunch backers for con’ection of the condition. Maybe they wi!l take
the bit in their teeth and go to the private company and get the situation straightened
out. That is one practical approa.ch to an inadequate water supply.
’CHIEF

MOWRY, Attleboro: Do you want to mention standardization after

that?
C~IEF MOWRY: I only brought that up. It is a very good subject and all I
know is what I read in the newspapers, but ~ do believe East Providence and
Barrington, R. I., run hose over the bridge and there is quite a difficulty between
privately-owned waterworks and public, and I was hoping the .Chief was here to
tell you about it.
CHIEF ELPHEGE SMITH, West ~darwick, R. I. : What is the best method to
bring pressure to make many stop using six-incla mains?
’CHAIRMAN ~d’OOLLE¥: Has anyone an answer to that? We haven’t the Editor
of Waterworks Engineering here and I know the former head of the American
Waterworks has wrestled with that question and never seemed to get the results.
It is a matter of public indignation, punic relations, advertising, etc., and I haven’t
the answer. I would like to have some Chief give us the answer. I would Be glad
to pass it ’back to your own good organization.

¯ CHIEF MOWRY: We suggest eight-inch water main, at least. The Su.perintendent
of the Waterworks is looking for a job today, not tomorrow or the .future. You
can’t do anything about it.
’CHAIRMAN WOOLLE¥: Anyone else on that subject? It is one of these topics
on which we could spend all afternoon and when we are through someone will
say we have got to wait for it to come about. One of the things I would recommend
is that the Fire ’Chief in the community spend a little more time in their end of
the tire protection service on the subject of increase in size of water-.mains in that
area. Unfortunately, it is the same situation that exists between Fire Alarm Bureau
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and Fire Chief where they have not seemed to see eye to eye and I would recommend very definitely that a lot of cultivation be spent on superintendents of water
supplies as well as our Fire Alarm Bureau. Frankly, I think that is the first place
to :begin. Has any one of the Underwriters~ representatives here in the New England
Exchange .got a word to say? They have sat in on this problem.
MR. T. W. GuNsr: If it is privately owned, it is the man~s own job and the
point involved is they can get six inch cheaper and that carries through. It is
only pressure that can .be called to go from eight and above.
’CHAIRlvIAN WOOLLEY: Thank you very much° Two of you have given a
fairly clear answer to that question.
The next one calls for quite some consideration, and that is "Advantages of
small hose." I want to stick nay neck out right here and then I am through talking.
Two months ago some of you may have read a story on coordinated attack and
shortening fire cycle. Fred Shepard and several of us believe it is time for the
fire service to begin to give serious consideration, not alone to individual inprovements in our own tire service and technique, but to consider using them in tandem_,
jointly.
You speak a’bout re_asks; you speak about sma!l hose and the Chiefs say
You speak about fog nozales and some say "sure" but if you tel! them to really
get into it quick and knock the fire down and subdue it with the use of small
hose and the use of the booster in taking the water to the fire, having an ample supply
which through small lines using moderate pressures, that means some kind of respiratory protective equipment. I can give Chapter and Book of cities like Kansas City
where and when in sight of the fire they get into that so fast, using l~0-gallon
booster lines very quickly without having to wait to find out, where you can get a
se!fcontained air or oxygen equipment with maybe only a five-minute supply if
you have plenty of respiratory equipment on you. There is the thought I want to
leave with you and it paves the way to this discussion of perhaps the most important
element, and that is the use of small lines. We have had questions from New
England up here on matters of hydraulics where they are planning to put a couple
of thousand feet of 1~ inch line onto tankers and pumpers and expect to pump
through lines !200 feet and up, so I would like to have you right here and now give
some ideas on the proper and improper use of what some of you men think of
getting at these fires with light lines, etc.
I would like to call on two ,Chiefs up front, .but I am afraid my neck is way
out now. Chief Travers, have you a thought on that?

CH~ t-I~R~ERT TRaVnRS, Worcester: I think they are very definitely a part
of our present steps in progress. Fire loss is one of the greatest problems of our .
profession and certainlg the small fire line is the answer to it, and by °’smal! line"
we mean the smallest line for the type of fire you are ,fighting. In Worcester we
are doing everything we can to work toward that point. We are advancing the
use of 1~ inch line to a maximum degree and we use it everywhere we can and
are very happy we can put out every fire in Worcester with 1~ inch and .smaller.
It is reaching the point where 2~. inch is reserved for what we call a prett) good
fire. That is our program. That is our be!~ef and we. are doing everything we can
toward that objective, and the final analysis of it a!l is cutting down fire loss.
¯ .
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CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: That is the viewpoint of a Municipal Fire Chief with a
number of companies, and it is right to the point. It has been said that many of
the old-line Municipal Chiefs dislike exceedingly this emphasis on smaller lines. A
number of them are coming around to see it and cities like XMashington and others
are placing 1~ inch on trucks as standard equipment. I want to jump to a small
community. Let’s take a couple of smaller communities. Is Chief Fred Smith here?
Would you either bark out loud or come up here and give it?

’CHIEF FRED SMITH, Turn of River Fire Department, Stamford: We are using
inch to go into the fire° using 2~ inch as a back,up line.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Here you have volunteers using Scott air pack, using
oxygen masks and saving time and knocking down fires. What would it be with
a municipality where you have fewer men on the equipment. .Chief Travers didn’t
bring out the point that we are short in manpower today on these rigs. It is a very
serious matter to bring large hose into play and I have yet to see a company go out
today with divided wagon body and 2~ inch lines.

CHIEF McDoNouGI-L Boston: In Boston it has been the practice to run sma!l
lines, a 3~ inch line or a booster line going into the building backed up by a big
line. If a company has a big line in it wi!! run 11~ inch with adaptor equipment
but bear this in mind, an analysis of some fires wil! show 1~ inch line lost a good
many buildings, so don’t put too much dependence on it. When you are going
in you don’t know. what you have got. If you go in with 2~ inch, you have got
something. You don’t have to open it full.
Another thing is the growing use of fog. We are not using it half enough.
With an adaptor going in there you are keeping down water damage and putting
out fires. The growing use of fog is with us now.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY:

Thank you very much. I would like to hear from Chief

Pope.
CHIEF POPE: I hope Selden Allen is in the room. I don’t think any Fire Chief
whether old or young ever used any larger line on a fire than he really thought was
necessary. In the olden days he had the chemical and later the booster, but I remember
some years ago Chief deCourcey of Winchester at one of the Massachusetts Asso~
clarion meetings argued that there was no fire in a dwelling house, even an apartment
house, that could not be put out with 1~ inch line. At that particular time Boston
did not carry any 1~ inch hose, but one of the most pleasant evenings I ever
spent at a fire was at 710 Beacon Street and I went up there on the third alarm.
The first company in was the company from Brookline, and Brookline, being much
more progressive than Boston, was equipped with 1~ inch line. It started in the
rear stairway on the second floor, had involved the entire stairway and had mushroomed on the two upper floors and one of the best fire captains in Brookline in
charge of the first company immediately ran in his 11~ inch line. Engine 37 came
in later with the 21~ inch line and succeeded in controlling the stairway. Selden
Allen .came in a short time later and he was going to ~be very proud ]~ecause he
felt quite certain his company would have the stairway under control. Needless
to say his company with the 1~ inch was in the street and the captain was transferred the next day.
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’OHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: I wonder if Seldon might expatiate on that. We get
silence and very little else out of Selden. We are beginning to get some thoughts
here. We are findin gright out here in our own displays, equipment with 1~ inch lines
and with boosters, equipment prepared to deliver either high pressure or low velocity
which takes enough water to a fire to give you three minutes of good fire fighting
and may:be much more, and we never had that sort of equipment at these conventions
before. -It would seem to me some of us who get around a bit, some fire departments using that equipment are .making almost phenomenal stops.
The users of the gun-type high pressure nozzles are crazy about them and we
can’t laugh them off. Those fe!lows using fog and applicators are going places and
are going fast. To use them in combination we have only heard one ’Chief stand up
here. Those Chiefs who are trying to use equipment in combination hold up their
hands.
(There was a small showing of hands.)
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Maybe six or eight out of the entire aggregation, i
think it is well to take back the thought to your selectmen and say, ~"Look, gentlemen, we haven’t enough masks, not enough small hose, not enough small nozzles;
we haven’t got wet water." I think you should and that is why that article was
written to enable you to take it back. We have had tremendously interesting
plies from Chiefs to get increased budgets. You heard the tunnel disaster story. We
have had many fires where you could have used more fog nozzles. Let’s have an
idea from somebody. Is anybody using wet water?

CHIEF JOHN C. LANE, North Brookfidd: I have a 750-gallon pumper and a
500-ga!lon pumper with a 400-gal!on tank and a 300-gallon booster tank on it and
in the last two years the major fires, so-called, were put out with booster lines in
combination with straight fog nozzles. True enough, we use ’wet wate~ in the tanks
and, as I understand, we have detectors now we can put on the pumpers and I
can see a vast step we are taking in fire fighting service and being a volunteer outfit
the men can hit it faster and in five minutes put in lines from hydrants, the source
of supply, to booster tanks. They have done a wonderful job. The water damage
is way down. The fire loss is way down.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Is .Chief ,I-{olden in the room? I guess he is out right
now. Chief Heinz, that is next to your heart.
CHIEF HEINZ, New Haven: I want to leave one more thought about getting
to the scene of the fire quick. You mentioned the light line, breathing apparatus
and fog. One additional fact which is very important is quick and automatic ver~tilation. If you try automatic ventilation with other things, I think you have the
answer. The old timers say, ’~never ventilate until you have a water line." If
you ventilate i~ediately at.. the highest point, by the time the truck is there they
won’t have to put the ladder way up. I think it is lack of ventilation that makes the
sma!l fire a big fire in the upper story, ’but if~ you can ventilate quickly--and I
think the future holds good possibilities in connection with the sprinkler.

,C*-~AIR~AN WOOr.tE¥: That is a Utopia about to be desired, but I am afraid
it is a !ong way off. It is like having the same :Utopia that prevents fire from starting.
Automatic fire detection and extinction is that Utopia, and until we get to that
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point which applies to cities rather than small communities where the cost of automatic vents would be so prohibitive they couldn’t do it, ’but at the present time to
attempt to control these sma!l fires while they are small by getting in quickly, I
would like to leave that thought with you that if we can use more breathing equipment and use small lines as is being done in many of your de.partments and change
your technique entirely to use fog, I believe you are going to be agreeably surprised
at the results. That wi!! apply’ particularly to smaller communities and I happen
to be of a small town and it takes time and trouble to get a volunteer to see things
that way.
I have time for about two questions or not more than three.
CHIEF McDoNouGH :
I wish to be a little at variance with Chief Heinz, my
brother there, in regard to ventilation. I want to stress it to every Fire .Chief. Delay
ventilation until you have your lines. You may have all your breathing apparatus
but if a ~re goes upstairs it is not much good. I have seen delayed ventilation save
a building, where if the roof opened up we would have have a three-story building
afire, so watch your ventilation and have your lines ready before you ventilate.
CHAIRMAN X~OOLLEY: Thank you very much, ’Chief. There seems to be a little
bit of difference of opinion. Like applying any medicine, it should be applied with
a little .bit of caution.
CHIEF LANE, North Brook.field: On Brother Heinz’s viewpoint, that probably
is all right in cities, but definitely when you have to make five or six mile runs out to
rural areas, if we had automatic ventilation I don’t think we would have much of a
building left. For instance, two years ago we had a barn sixty feet long and thirty
feet wide. Everything was closed tightly and the owner was standing in front
of the door--God’s honest truth--with a pitchfork, defying any man to open it until
we were ready to lay lines and put water on it. We rolled up with 100 gallons of
water ready to protect the place, 2~ inch lines laid and the barn is standing today in New Braintree, Massachusetts. It was in a hay mow and if the place had
been ventilated automatically I don’t believe the barn would have been standing.
It took us over twelve minutes to get there, to say nothing about laying the line.

’CHAIRMAN WOOLLE¥: That is an intelligent, well-presented argument, and I
can see what ,Chief ’Heinz had in mind. I believe this goes ’back to Brother
Dougherty~s .day in New York when he worked on vent systems to relieve the terror
in the tenements and out of that grew the type of overhead ventilation which the Fire
Service began to practice. Also, I think Pau! had in mind hospitals and places of
public assembly where the 1ire hazard is high. It is Utopia and it may be one of
those things that eventually may happen. I do question its ha.ppening out m those
areas.
If any of you are interested in staying over, I have a photograph which will
demonstrate the use of wet water on.a barn fire that was a $100,000 loss. h involved
breaking one atria! ladder and one. gravely hurt (crippled for life). One dropped
into the barn and the man who had the pipe fell into the barn. It is the only
picture I have actually seen, but what saved the man was that prior to the use of
2~ inch hose they had used 1~ inch with wet water from 1~ inch nozzle and it
cooled that particular spot in which the fellow fell, so they went in and got him
out and he was hardly burned at all. I think we have a!l had some benefit from
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this. If any of you feel you haven’t and have a question for the board of experts,
I will try to hold some of them here later.
I want to say to you in closing that you have been a great group and if
there has been any difficulty, it has been the fault of the Chairman. Thank you
and Ood bless you all. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT I~ILL: We have another topic to be discussed. Wi!! you please
remain out of courtesy to the speakers? We have here a topic which will interest
you all: "Should Fire Insurance Companies Organize a General Inspection
reau?" This is to be given ’by Mr. Kenneth H. Erskine, Local Manager, Liverpool
~ London E# Globe Insurance Company, Boston. Mr. Erskine.
MR. ERSKINE: Representing the Bay State Club, I want to tell you first,
we are very proud and happy to be a pare of this program. Our own meetings
with the Fire .Chiefs’ organization each Fall is one of the high spots in our business
life and I take this opportunity of urging a!l of you to attend next Fall.
The topic today was submitted anonymously, and when I asked Chief O’Hearn
what he wanted me to do, he said, "You preside, and read this .challenge, and, then
duck". I now read the topic suggested for discussion.
"The nation’s fire loss has reached an all time peak. Much has been said about
this steady increase that we are having, but, actually, very little effective work has
been done to reduce the fires in the homes where one of the greatest amount of loss
of property and lives occur.
These losses can be reduced now, by the cooperation of al! of the Fire Insurance Companies doing business in the United States if they would but act in a
body. Today fire business is issued far too easy. A few simple questions are asked
and the policy is granted. It can be compared to receiving a "Blank .Check" for a
’°Service Charge". There are no specific responsibilities or requirements that are
binding on the home policy holder to make them do their part to remove existing
hazards or prevent new hazards from forming which would help to prevent many
of the unnecessary fires from star~ing.
Consider this fact for a moment; before a bank will grant a loan or a mortgage
on a home, they first inspect it to see if the property warrants their consideration.
If they do grant it they require their investment to be fully protected by Fire Insurance. Still, the organization that takes this risk usua!ly does not even look at the
property before insuring it. They do not know its actual condition inside or the
amount of the furnishings it contains.
Fire Insurance Companies alone have it in their power to stop a large portion
of these unnecessary fires now. This could ~be done by having the insurance companics form a ~General Inspection Bureau", to be supported by funds from all of
the various Fire Insurance .Companies in direct proportion to the amount of the policies that they write or re-new. After the bureau is established it could become self~
supporting by charging a ~service fee" for the inspections which would be paid for by
the person purchasing the insurance.
This inspection bureau would inspect all types of homes and other property as
it came up for insuring. By having one bureau do all of this work it would not
reflect back on any one company and it would hold the .cost to a minimum. Each
type of property would have a ~"set of standards" to pass. Failure to pass or meet
the requirements would mean that NO insurance company could write any insurance
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on that property or that section of the property that did not pass. This in itself
should be enough to make anyone do their part to help prevent unnecessary fire
hazards, and to make the necessary corrections when_ requested.
If inspections did not pay,the several large companies that now maintain such a
service would discontinue it. Most of these home inspections would .be made every
3, 5 or 7 years depending on the life of the policy Even at that the inspections
would be able to eliminate a large nu.mber of unnecessary fire hazards. Most communities do not have a home ~ire inspection program. This certainly would produce
the results and get the home-makers to take an active part in the "Fight against Fire".
Many homes have been converted into 2, 3 or more families which ndoody knows
about until there is a fire. It is then that the unexpected fire and life hazards present
themselves. This is one way to help prevent such happenings.
In order to make Fire Prevention more binding and make the home owners or
the occupants more ~ire conscious of doing their .part, when they do have a fire that
starts from carelessness on their part they could be penalized. This could be worked
out on a percentage Basis depending on the .cause.
A penalty for such things as covering up tire hydrants with snow or rubbish should
also be invoked.
A safety program such as this would also help save a number of lives from being
lost due to fires and maybe the Life Insurance Companies would be willing to help
as it would lower their losses.
This program may seem a bit .drastic, but with the conditions as they are something drastic must be done to curtail this continual loss of life and property and a
program along these lines would at least accomplish the desired results".
SECRETARY’8 NOTE: This topic was submitted for round.table discussion by
Lieutenant La,vrence N. Clark, Newton, Mass., Fire Department, a member sin.ce
April 8, 1931.

CHIEF McDoNouoI-I, Boston: The Factory Mutuals do just as you read there°
Before they take factory buildings into their association they send their inspector
out who combs a building from top to bottom. They then suggest corrections,
CHAIRMAN ERSKINE: That’s right, and with that thought let me help clarify
the discussion. Both the Factory Mutuals and the stock companies comprising the
Factory Insurance Association insure what we call %uperior" risks, generally high
valued, fully sprink!ered, manufacturing risks. They are first inspected to see if
they are acceptable, then periodically reinspected to make sure they are being properly
maintained, and the hazards safely cared for. But the number of risks insured by
these two organizations is only a small part of the total number insured and inspected
by the insurance companies.
Al! other manufacturing and mercantile establishments are inspected here in New
Hampshire by the New Hampshire Board of Fire Underwriters, and throughout
the rest of New England by The New England Fire Insurance Rating Association.
The primary purpose of inspection is, of course, to determine an adequate and nondiscriminatory charge for fire insurance; but hazards not properly safeguarded, are
called to the attention of either the building owner, or tenant, and oftentimes an
aftercharge is made in the rate to secure correction.
Now, it is probable with some knowledge of this very important inspection
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service rendered by the insurance companies, and of the fact, that about 70% of
the building fires which occur each year are in dwelling properties, for example, of
360,000 building fires in 1947 more than 2~2,000 were in residential properties,
that the propounder of this subject asks "Cannot the insurance companies do the
same thing with the dwellings throughout the country, thus reducing the tremendous
fire waste and saving countless lives in the bargain?" How do you gentlemen feel
about this?
’Cm~F Mow~¥, Attle’boro: I think that would be a wonderful thing. I think
it is a good idea. It would take a little load off the Fire Chief. I think it would
certainly cut down our fire losses, and loss of life, in this country.
,CHIEF McDoNouoH, Boston: I think the insurance companies are to Name in
a way for this !oss. Some years back Mayor Curley was in office--A much younger
man--and we had had a lot of fires in certain areas of the city, most of them in
dubs. An adjuster came in bringing a fur coat and said to me, "I pulled this fur coat
out of the closet; paid $~00 for it. How can you do business with a person like that?"
He limited fires in closets to $2~ and Box 134~ which had been the most popular,
wasn’t pulled for months.. (Applause)
CHAI~MA~q Easr~IN~: Such action can definitely bring about good Sesuhs. Immediately following the Chicago fire that city was being rebuilt in the same fashion
it was before, subject to another conflagration. The local authorities couldn’t or
wouldn’t, do much about it until the insurance companies banded together and told
them that unless they adopted a new "building code the companies would withhold
el! insurance. The city fathers then got busy. The city of Rochester is another
instance where the fire insurance companies took joint action in threatening to
withhold insurance facilities with good results.
Now, I refuse to duck. The Chief says the insurance companies are to blame
for this !oss. Let’s say, instead, they are not without blame. No business is. Not
all firemen are good firemen. Not all adjusters are good adjusters. A good part
of the criticism directed at the insurance business is due to a lack of understanding
of that business.
Our primary object is to provide protection for loss from fire, sometimes other
hazards. That means to financially reimburse a policyholder for loss to his prop~
erty as .contracted, the terms of the contract, or policy, having been drawn by the
state legislatures, not the companies.
We must provide this protection at a cost to the policyholder that is both reasonable and non-discriminatory, and at the same time, adequate to the company. This
question of proper cost has brought about a development of schedules by which
manufacturing, certain non-manufacturing and mercantile risks are rated. It is
primarily in the rating of these risks that they are inspected. There are, however,
types of risks, dwellings for example, that do not warrant rating by schedule as the
average value is insufficient, and the rate obtainable too low to justify the expense.
We therefore apply to this class so-called minimum rates which are based on a few
classifications of construction, occupancy and protection.
The line between profit and loss is pretty thinly drawn. The average profit
for all stock fire insurance companies, on a country wide experience over a long
period of years, is only about 2 %, or 2 cents out of the premium dollar. In 1947
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the companies operated at an underwriting loss of 1.4%. The year before at a loss
of 1.3 %, and the year before that at a loss of 1.2 %. I haven’t the actual figures for
1948, but the loss ratio country-wide is estimated at ~3.3% and the expense ration
43.! %. If these figures are correct the underwriting loss for 1948 will again be
1.4%.
You might be interested in knowing how the premium dollar is spent. Taking
the 1948 figures:
Losses took ~3.3 cents.
Claims expense 2.9 cents.
Commissions, cost of reinsurance, etc., 26.2 cedars.
Field supervision--salaries, rent, travel, etc., 3.3 cents.
General administration, home office expense, salaries, rent, telephone, postage,
etc. 10 cents.
Taxes, 3.3 cents.
Inspections and bureaus, 2.4 cents. This included the cost of such organizations
as the New Hampshire Board of Fire Underwriters, The New England Fire Insurance
Rating Association, The Factory Insurance Association and other similar rating and
inspection bureaus throughout the country. You will see from this the companies
are already spending 2.4 cents on inspections.
CHIEF GORMAN, Quincy: It would appear somewhat that you have an answer
in the paper you have just read. You say a man comes in and wishes to take so
much insurance on his contents or dwelling, if he is the owner; and, without too
much further ado, he is insured for the amount he wishes to take, and, you say you
don~t inspect it. It would appear that you have got to decide whether you want to
spend enough to examine the premises or not. A good many times I have had
spectors from insurance companies say they have been to certain premises, and,
though more insurance is being sought, they ask that we inspect the property. He
does not say, ~in view of the facts we have found we will not insure him further"
and take the insurance away until he corrects the existing conditions.
Therefore, it would appear, sometimes, that the insurance company is satisfied
to take a dollar, even though it is not satisfied to take a chance on two dollars. If
they think they can get one dollar out of the customer, they take it and leave it
up to the fire department to force whatever regulations they can. I don’t take that
as a point of issue, because you also, have your problems. You represent a compare.
making a profit. It is a business with you, also, the state laws in a good many cases
give more protection than the fire department, and the burden or the blame for the loss
comes more on the fire department than the insurance .company. Whether the answer
is wholly in the paper you have read, I don"t know. I am not fully versed on the
subject. From my experience it would appear that you are satisfied the man wants
so much, or wants so much more, without further inspection.
CHAIRMAN ERSKINE: Please, Chief, do not .charge these statements to me, I
merely read them. And, moreover, I don’t think anyone is, or has ever blamed the
fire fighting service for the heavy losses that this country experiences year after year.
You do exceedingly well with what you have to do with. You are doing an increasingly effective job in fire prevention, which you will all admit is starting to pay
off. The question is how can we all do more?
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CHIEF ]~AMES, Reading: In cases of overdnsurance or if the insurance company were obliged to pay the full face value of the policy, would they not be more
careful in their acceptances?

C~A~aMAN EaSmNE: You mean to follow, more or less, the New Hampshire
valued policy? Mr. Hudson, can you tell us how your New Hampshire policy works
out?
MR. Ao C~.IFFORD HUDSON: We are Blessed with a valued policy in New
Hampshire. Theoretically, we do have a little more control than elsewhere. Under
our law there is a penalty for overinsurance, but I don~t think the valued policy
is the answer, although it helps a little. I don’t have the figures, but my loss ratio
is rather good for dwellings in comparison with manufacturing plants and shoe factories which run about 800 per cent. What I think we should bring out is not the
number of fires, .~ut the actual !oss per individua! policy.
C~AIaMAN ERS~:INE: That is a very interesting point. The dwelling class
from an insurance point of view is not as unprofitable as other classes of risks.
CI-nEF TRAVERS, Worcester: I think a happy medium would be something the
Fire Chiefs would al! be pleased to have, namely, a very moderate sized inspection
bureau, backed up !00 per cent by the insurance interests, on whom they could call
on special occasions. We don~t want to forget the fire department is doing a very fine
inspection service in practically every community. We do lots of inspecting and prevent countless fires from occurring, but if we, when we came to tough ones, felt we
could go to the insurance people and say, "~This is a tough one and we would like to
have you back us up in this one,’~ we would be very happy. The insurance companies
would not need nearly as many inspectors from the standpoint of its being costly or
a large undertaking. It could be very, very nominal in size and expense, but if we
had really good backing just on special cases, it would help a tremendous amount.
Thank you.
,CHIEF POPE: I think, Mr. Speaker, the question resolves itself into an economic
one. If the insurance companies felt very definitely they were going to reduce the
number of fires by having an inspection bureau to take care of dwellings no fire chief
or anybody else would ask them to do it. I think they are just as anxious to reduce
the number of fires as we are.
CHAIRMAN ERSKINE: First, ,Chief Travers, you have ably demonstrated an
efficient and sustained fire prevention and inspection service is not only possible
more than pays for itself. It would also seem to me that perhaps you hit on a happy
solution of the problem. The fire insurance interests will be willing to cooperate with
you in the manner you suggest, I know.
And Chief Pope--you have hit the nai! on the head. If it were economically
feasible for the companies to inspect every dwelling they insure, they would have done
so long ago--and without being urged.
It is was under Sam Pope that the Boston Fire Department wages its first effective
fire prevention campaigns. He will remember how discouraged he became at his
inability to secure the cooperation of the other city department, for example the Building Department in tearing down conflagration breeders uncovered by his Fire Preven97
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tion Inspectors. This was not a case of needing new laws, but of having existing laws
enforced. Perhaps the same condition applies in your city.
Before we get too far away from the economic aspect of this situation, let me give
you some figures. The New England Fire Insurance Rating Association with 28~ employees, inspected 14~,000 risks in 1948. They published !30,000 rates. When you
consider the paper work that goes with this, as well as the servicing of agents, brokers and insureds, the checking of policies and endorsements, of which there were
4~6,000,000, you get some idea of what it takes and costs to run such an organization.
CHIEF McDONoUOH, Boston: If I insure my house, which I have, I have never
seen an inspector there. Is that right?
..
CHAIRMAN ERSKINE: If you say so, yes.

CHIEF McDoNouoH: Whom would you want to inspect my house?
CHAIRMAN F.RSKINE: Yours is the last house we should have to inspect. But,
seriously, why should we inspect your house? In my town there are about 7,~00
dwelling units and in 1948 there were only 60 fires in dwellings. Do you honestly
feel that an inspection by the insurance companies of all the dwellings in Watertown
would have prevented any of those 60 fires--or reduced the amount of loss to any great
extent? Would it have justified the expense? Now analyze your own city of
Boston--and the other cities and towns represented by the other chiefs present°
It’s plain mathematics.

CHIEF MCDONOUOH: It is true in New York that thousands of insurance
was granted on a table lamp, a table and a couple of chairs?
CHAIRMAN ERSI<INE:

It could be.

CHIEF McDoNouoH: I don’t think it is good business for an insurance company
to put money .out without knowing what they are doing.
CHAIRMAN ERSgXNE: I thoroughly agree but I thing I can throw a little light
on the subject.. Insurance is handled largely through agents. An agent or broker
will send in an application or possibly write the policy himself. These agents
are licensed by the State° Presumably they know more or less about the insurance
business, types of coverages and types of risks acceptable. By and large, they are
capable and conscientious, but once in awhile we run up against some one who
isn’t. Resuh, a couple .of chairs and a lamp. We can’t afford to inspect al! risks
to catch a few instances.
¯
Mr. Nudson spoke of the profit we make on dwellings Protected dwellings are,
£or the most part, protkable, though dollars,and,cents wise we don°t make too much
money on them. As a rule .companies not only don’t inspect them, they don’t
even map them unless in excess of $7,~00. because the class is reasonably profitable.
With rising costs it is a matter of economics, and we are still making money on it.
CHIEF @ORMAN, Quincy: Maybe I missed a point,.the defense of the positiop
you find yourselves i~ from criticism you have met with from the fire service.

CHAmMA~ E~S~:IN~: Not of what we have done, but havenk done,- The
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suggestion is that by establishing an inspection bureau we could cut down dwelling
losses.
CHIEF GORMAN: The point is, the inspection has either got to be set up by
the insurance companies or fire departments.
CHAIRMAN ]~RSKINE:

That is the thought°

CHIEF G0t<MAN: Are you offering as a defense from the figures available
to you from the break-down of your dollar, whether you can afford to do it or not?
CHAIRMAN ]~RSKINE: NOt as a defense but as a possible reason for arguments
pro and con, so far they have been mostly pro. I would like to hear a cou.ple of
con arguments° Jack Duffy, the lield representative of Springfield Fire and Marine.

MR. DuFFY: I am from Boston and happened to live in Brookline. Chief
Travers brought up the happy medium. It is the happy medium we hope we
are attaining now. We are always open to suggestions and for that reason we
would like to compliment the Chief who brought out the paper. He spent a !or
of time and thought on it and we are hoping to tell our side of the story from the
economic standpoint as to why haven’t we thought of it before.
Ken Erskine has gone over it pretty thoroughly. This is an economic world.
In spite of the loss of life and injuries, the individual is interested more in the
dollar than in anything else or he wouldn’t be buying plastic or other inflammable
decorations for night .clubs. So when we .do business, we have got to do it on the
dollar-and-cent basis. Loss of life is still more important, but what to do?
Chief McDonough of Boston thinks we ought to inspect everything. We
work on the theory that most people are honest--999 out of !,000--and if one
person wants to insure two chairs for $1,000., we hope to catch him when he
tries to make his claim. That is our protection. We don’t want to charge the
honest people an extra dollar or two, in extra costs when that charge is not justi,
liable on the present experience.
The suggestion was that we might accomplish something by having the com~
panies get together.
That is the tirst stumbling block because there are very many different types-stock, mutual, direct-writing and reciprocal--and trying to get them a!l together
we fee! would be almost impossible. The only time that was ever accomplished
was during the war on a patriotic .basis. We are competing against each other
and trying to get business, and I think it is logical some particular, group of
companies thinks it could do better without such an inspection bureau. I don’t
want to bring up the diflicuky of trying to get together, but they are there.
There is another point we might get: into--that insurance is the background
or support of the whole credit structure. Most businesses are dependent on credit
and that goes for the home owner. He goes to the bank to get a mortgage and
the bank is willing to loan money because it gets an insurance policy. The bank
is not interested in whether or not the ’building is a good one--or the hazards
severe. They are only interested in the credit standing of the borrower. Their
influence has not always been a good one insurance-wise. Those are al! the points
I would like to cover now, Ken.
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CHIEF GEORGE C. GRAHAM, Bristol, Connecticut: Why in our inspections
when we find a hazard that is a real hazard, can’t we get insurance companies to
cancel the insurance until such time as the hazard is cleaned up? I had a case
of that kind and couldn’t get any action. I went to the insurance broker who,
in turn, got in touch with the insurance company and they sent an engineer out
to look the thing over. We didn’t get anywhere very rapidly until the insurance
company gave him ten_ days to get rid of the hazard or cancel $38,000. worth of
insurance. We got the action. Wouldn’t that be good in most cases?
CI-IAIRlV!AN ERSI(INE: I think you have hit the nub of the whole thing--closest cooperation between the insurance companies and the Chiefs. We have had
numerous occasions where we have pointed out to fire departments hazardous con~
ditions in their town, and they usually have been pretty good about having them
corrected. The power of the uniformed fireman is pretty impressive to most property
owners. Where Chiefs have ca!led our attention to bad conditions we have had to
go to the extreme of cancelling our policy before getting any action but that is a
!ong-term proposition, a matter of at least ten days.

CHIEF McDoNou6H, Boston: "~Ve have found terrible rubbish conditions and
couldn’t do anything. We have notified the insurance companies and the alleys
wer~ kept pretty clean after that.
CHAIRMAN ERSI(INE: One of the best weapons the insurance companies have
is to slap on a charge for the conditions criticised. Property owners feel that
argument.

CHIEF ERNEST LAFLAMME, Chicopee: We have heard a lot of talk on dwelling
fires. Arewe talking of one-family or apartment houses?
¯ CHAIRMAN ERS~INE: All residential properties.
CHIEF LAFAMME: ~ don+t believe we have a right to go into a two-family
dwelling unless we go in under a .complaint. A majorky of losses have occurred
in private dwellings or two-family apartments, and there is not much the Fire
Chief can do to help out. I have had the experience in my few years on the depart-:
ment of giving estimates of fire !osses at the end. of fires. When adjustment had
been made it has been made way over the figure given the newspaper reporters.
Therefore, I do not give any more reports to newspapers because of the fact that
where you claim a thing is $5,000. or $10,000. loss, they might get $’50,000o
CHAIRMAN ERSKINE: That is an extreme situation, I hope, although I have
heard the complaint before. Sometimes adjusters feel the Chiefs modified estimates
for their own records. By and large, loss adj~tments are becoming better all the
time; at least it is our firm intention that they do.
What I am to tel! you now, I have purposely withheld for fear of abruptly
ending al! discussion.
Since !944, when the insurance industry was declared to be interstate commerce, we have been operating under such Federal" laws as the Sherman Anti-Trust,
Robinson-Patman, Clayton, Federal Trade Commission Acts, and others. We can
no !onger act in concert, even for the good of the business or the public, except in
compliance with Federal statutes. We dare not do anything that could be con-
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strued to ’be in the nature restraint of trade, or of boycott, or coercive, or intimidao
tire, or unfairly discriminatory.
Before coming here I asked a prominent attorney, who has followed this situation
closely, if such an inspection organization as has been suggested, were possible. In
his opinion it could not be as the elements of boycott, coercion and intimidation,
as wel! as restraint of trade would all be present.
I assure you, however, the suggestion has been pleasantly received and seriously
considered. Although we intend to send a transcript of this discussion on to higher
authorities for further study, we feel the day well spent for having had this inter~
change of ideas. Thank you.
MR. HURST, Of the Bay State .Club: I think we ought to pledge to the Fire
Chiefs that any inspection they make necessitating cooperation from the fieldmen
and companies throughout New England, they get it for the asking.
CHAIRMAN ERSKINE : Agreed.

CHIEF MCDONOUOH, Boston: I move a vote of thanks be given to Mr. Erskine.
This motion was duly seconded by several, and was carried.
CHIEF LAFLAMME, Chicopee: Have we in the organization any records as to
fires in private or two-family homes?
PRESIDENT HILL: You can get that from the State Fire MarshaFs office. Before
we close this afternoon I would like to have you all realize these gentlemen are
all members of our organization, al! who have participated. They have taken a
vital interest in our .organization, especially in the New England Association and I
know they are perfectly willing to go just as far as they can to help each and every
Fire Chief.
The paper ,Chief Pope was going to give has been put over until tomorrow
morning. This evening we sha!l have a vita! program with the State Foresters and
the State Fire Marshals. I hope al! the members can be here.
The party down in the ship is for the ladies. No prizes wi!! be given to the
men. I have seen to that. You fetlows wanted a Round Table Discussion. You
have asked for it for the last two years. I hope you will all be here.
(Whereupon the Tuesday afternoon Round Table Discussion adjourned a~
four-fifty oMock.)

TUESDAY EVENING SESSION, JUNE 21, 1949
PRESIDENT HILL: The meeting will please come to order. It is now a little past
eight o’.c!ock, so let us get going with tonight’s topic. The subject matter, as you
know from your program, is of vita! importance to all, especially during the dry
season that we are having, and I think that these men have a vast knowledge of
what can be expected under the new Compact Law, which has been accepted by a
numl~er of States, and I believe that we have practically every State Forester here
in New England, with us.
It gives me great pleasure to turn this meeting over to Mr. A. C. Hudson,
Secretary .of the New Hampshire Board of Underwriters, who will conduct this.
Session of our program. Mr. Hudson[
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,CI-IAIRMAN HUDSON: Thank you, Mr. President. Now, I imagine that the
majority of you wonder why I have this assignment of conducting this program.
As I recall it, a year ago, we were discussing the forest fire situation, so that I,
as a spokesman for a group, was asked what was being done to avert the future
disaster, having in mind the situation we have in New Hampshire, where we had
certain towns that had left their towns entirely unprotected, to go to other areas.
My thought was that we could develop a program, in case of disaster, so "chat
we would know what to do, so that we could dispatch the right equipment, but
not over-dispatch.
With that comment, I want to say that I am very fortunate to have experts
from five 8tares here who are wel! qualified to te!! you what has happened to the
various States, and what is being done in regard to inter-state coordination.
Now, ][ don’t want to be accused of playing favorites. I could put the names
in a hat and follow through, but the printer has taken .care of my problems in that
respect, so that I am going to cal! on these men, State-by-State, as they appear on the
back of the program.
I am happy to introduce, as our first speaker of the evening, Mr. A. D. Nutting,
Forest Commissioner of the State of Maine, who will tell you what has happened
in Maine since 1947. Mr. Nutting!
MR. A. D. NUTTING: Thank you Mr. Chairman. I shall be very glad to review
briefly what has been done in Maine since 1947, as far as the forest fires are con~
cerned.
Starting in 1948, we thought one of the first things that should be done was to
acquaint as many people in the State as possible with the problem,, and to get their
ideas.
With that in mind, a series of meetings" were held by the Maine Forest Extension Service. There were eighteen in number, which covered every section of the
State. Mr. Allen of Sanford represented the Fire Chiefs’ group, to talk on the
building fire problem and the Maine Forest Service handled the forest fire problems.
I believe that we got a great deal from that series of meetings, from the standpoint of general ideas of people, what they wanted in the way of a forest fire program.
We fo!!owed that series of meetings with training schools of our .own personne!.
We had the United States Forest Service come in to give forest fire training to the
suprvisory force of the Maine Forest Service. We followed that with a series of
training schools, largely by counties, for all T.own forest fire wardens and others
who wanted to attend. We suggested that not over two attend from each town,
and about 75 per cent of the towns sent representatives. I think that that speaks ve..ry
wel! for the interest there was, when you consider that in Maine, a very large percentage of the towns are very small and we still had at that time several towns that
did not have a fire chief or a fire warden.
I
Following these meetings, about the next thing that confronted us was a vd.ry
dry season, in 1948, and we worked out with the governor, the fire .chiefs and various
other people, an emergency set.up, for the fa!l of 1948, trying to find out as rn@h
as possible about equipment, personnel, etc., that would be available in case-of emergency, and how it would operate. We had to do it, as far as the organized tovqns
of Maine were concerned, on a cooperative basis, because we had no legal authorii:y,
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and no one in the State had legs! authority un~less the Governor declared an emer~
gency.
We were very fortunate in 1948 forest fires, for we got through the season
very well; even though we had a dry year, the wind and other factors helped to
keep down the number .of fires and also the size of the fires.
At the same time, we were trying to prepare for the 1949 State Legislature.
We knew that we had to be prepared a long time ahead, and in Maine, we have
a number of different groups to consider. For a long time, northern Maine has had a
State forest fire set-up, known as the Forestry District. In fact, we started back in
1909 when, by special land tax, the landowners went to the Legislature asking that
a tax be imposed upon. them for forest fire prevention and protection. We had
that group of people to consider al! over the state, and also the general public, the
small landowners through the organized town areas. We knew that we had to have
united support of al! groups if we were going to be able to put a program through
the Legislature. !,Ve had a great deal of help during that period from many of the
fire chiefs throughout the State, in speaking before groups, discussing it.
In Octc~ber, we were ready to go before a number of civic groups, volunteer
fire departments and county fire organizations, and explain the program which we
were proposing, asking for suggestions, as far as they were concerned, changing
here and there, and we got a great deal of help from the series of meetings that we
hdd at that time.
We continued holding those meetings through the fall and winter, and during
the time the Legislature was in session. We came out of the Legislature, I believe,
with a good program.
It has been generally said in Maine that in comparison with other programs, we
fared exceptionally well. I think that when you consider it from a money angle,
which is very important, because all .fire chiefs know that you have to have money
in order to have a department and that is on’e of the essentia! things, in the organized
towns in 1947 and 1948 we had an appropriation, plus money that we got from
the .Governor’s ,Council, making up about $100,000, and in 1949 and 19Y0 we are
going to have nearly $300,000, and the year following about $30,000 less. So that
we think when you are abte to sell a Legislature, and especially an economy-minded
Legislature, a big increase that is needed, I think it has to have the very near unani~
mouse support of everybody in the State in order to put it across.
We had hearings throughout the whole time. Much .credit should go to many
of the fire chiefs, who led the fight on tha’t score.
In addition to the increase in money available in the organized towns, there has
been an increase in tax through the Legislature to $’13~,000 to the Forestry District,
and up to a current annual income of approximately $300,000. So that we do have,
in comparison with times past, a sizeable amount .of money to operate a forest fire
program in Maine.
I should like to point out, here, that we do have a big problem in Maine, with
roughly 30 million acres of forest land in New England, and we have about 17 of
them, so that even with what we now have, we have a skeleton organization, and
we do require the help of every fire organization there is in the State, in order to
make it a good, going proposition.
Some of the other things that we got through in the way of legislation were
these. We got the authority to district the State, and to have some full-time men
!!3
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in the organized towns, and we had very few of those in the past. W’e believe that
will be very helpful in our program, from the standpoint of the winter months. For
we have had to put on men to work just about the time the fire season was starting,
in the spring, and we have had to take them off in the fall, as soon as the last tire
danger was over.
We will have seven full-time men working in the organized towns after August
,6th of this year. We are also going to add to the seasonal personnel, and I think
that we wi!l have a skeleton organization that will allow us to carry on the program,
which we call a step-up program from town-to-state, leaving a maximum of responsibility and authority with the .local community° In towns that have good fire departments, we believe we will have very little need to go into those areas. We are ex.
pecting and hoping, certainly, that they will be able to take care of themselves
:co a great extent. But, we are preparing a set-up, which wi!l provide for them, as
well as for the small communities, if they need that help.
In 1947, our State set-up didn’t provide for paying beyond one per cent of the
town’s valuation. Any forest fire fighters, any equipment, or anything rise used,
was given, beyond that point, as, unfortunately, some people from New Hampshire
known only too well. For it was passed in the last Legislature that the individual
town or community shall be responsible-for one-half of the .cost on forest fires, up
to two per cent ,of their valuation, the State paying the other half; anything beyond
two per cent of the town’s valuation will be borne by the State. And we believe
that that is an extremdy important step forward. We believe that it will be very
helpful to our fire chiefs who assist on fires with their men, in towns other than their
own, ’because it wil! assure them of their pay.
~Ve are also going to pay each town forest fire warden $~0.00 a year. That
is a retainer fee ~:o allow him to attend training school and go ahead with a forest
fire plan, which are the two requisites for obtaining the $~0.00.
s~e think that it will be extremely helpful, and especia!ly in the very small
towns. We still have many of those, and where we have had very little forest fire
protection in the past, we know that this will :be helpful.
I have very briefly .outlined a few of the things that I think wil! be very helpful
in our program here in Maine during the next years ahead, and I think that we
will, with the help of the fire chiefs in our states and the help of the industrial people,
we will put on a really good program.
Of course, we are going to have many problems, and we are not going to be
a.ble to solve a!! of them. However, as people work and cooperate together, I think
that we can do it.
~J~e were very much pleased that we were one of the first states to pass the
Northern .Compact on Forest Fires. We think that it .can very helpful to us. We
are in hopes that New Brunswick and Quebec will come in, as wel! as the other
States, because as far as Maine is concerned, they are even more important than
aid from the States, for we are surrounded, pretty nearly by New Brunswick, and we
touch Quebec, as wall as having a sizeable portion of our State bordering on New
Hampshire. We may have to go farther than that to ’bring in some of the other
States as we!l. I think that it will be very helpful, and 1 l~ope that a!l of the northern
states wil! come into the Compact, and that we will all cooperate together! (Applause)
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CHAIRMAN HUDSON: Thank you, Mr. Nutting. I was very much pleased to
hear him speak of the cooperation of the fire services. A few years ago, during the
.Civilian Defense programs, we used: eo think that there was very little tie-in between
the forest fires and the city and town protection. But, through cooperation of the
nero speaker, in New Hampshire, we were fortunate in developing what we thought
was a good Civilian Defense program, with equal emphasis on the cities and towns
and the woodland fires. But, I certainly think that this group is very much impressed
with the fine turn-out tonight; this is more or less a guinea-pig session, for this is
the first time that we have had a business session at night. It is, I know, of great
interest to the /ire chiefs.
I know that when I have a problem on forest fire protection in’ New Hampshire,
I turn to one man, John H..Foster, the State Forester, and at this time I am happy
to introduce Mr. Foster to you. (Applause)

MR. JOHN H. FOSTER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We are not a great way
from home, and I want to say that we are very happy to have so many visitors who
come from al! over New England. I have seen a few of our fire chiefs, ~ut I am
afraid that a great many of them are not here. At any rate, I am going to tel! my
little story as briefly and as accurately and as fu!ly as I think you would like to
have me give it to you.
I might add a word or two as preliminary, to indicate that Maine and New
Hampshire, and all the other States, so far as their forest fires are concerned, have
had in the past very little relationship with one another, but we have al!, individually,
had a great deal of relationship with our Uncle Sam% forest service. In fact, we
get a portion of our support from the so-cal~led Scott-McNary Act, which is no New
Deal measure; it was passed long before that term was ever invented, and it has ,been
in effect ever since.
Our relationship with the Federal Government is that of being helped, financially,
in the manner of a reimbursement, after we have spent our money or while we are
spending our money, on the ’basis of our area and our need and our expenditm’es and
certain other qualifications. I think that a!l of the States, with very few exceptions,
where they have no organization, obtain benefits in that way, under the Scott-McNaw

Act.
I would like to have sorne of the money that our good friend, A1 Nutting, gets
from Maine, but, of course, Maine is a good many times larger than New Hampshire,
and consequently they get more.
~
’ On the other hand, we .get more than money. We get fine cooperation. \Ve get
aids and training from probably the best forest fire fighting element in the country,
men who have had experience in the great forest fires of the west, men who are
Federa!ly employed on the Nations! Forest Service. I will. speak in a moment or
two about some meetings we have had here in New Hampshire.
In our State, we differ somewhat from Maine. ~Ve have our own forest fires
procedures. Maine, of course, has its own, and so does Massachusetts and the rest
of them.
We, in New Hampshire, cooperate with the towns, and I mean the towns as
muncipalities, and we count upon the towns to work with us. Each of the towns
has a warden and as many deputy wardens as they need, and, where the towns have
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fire departments, we are hungry and eager to work with them, just as A1 Nutting
is in Maine.
There are relatively few of our fire wardens in the larger places who are not
the fire chiefs of the fire companies if they t~ave them. Now, there are, of course,
even in a smal! State such as New Hampshire, many, many thousands of acres, hun.dreds of thousands of acres of all of our territory whi& is either unorganized or so
slightly organized, I mean so rura!, that they don~t even have a fire department, and,
of course, our function is to work with all sections of the State and, consequently, our
responsibi’lities at thnes are more dii[icult in the rural areas than in the more densely
populated metropolitan areas.
To us, it is a great privilege to feel that the fire chiefs of our cities and larger
communities, or even in some of our smaller communities, are our forest fire wardens.
When they have a fire in the community in which .they are, they are the boss, whether
it a building fire or a forest fire. When we get out into the rural districts, of course,
we have wardens who have had n.o experience with building fires, and who have had
nothing to do with them. When a ’building gets burning out in the distant forests,
it probably burns, or maybe it doesn’t; but, at any rate, we each have our fidds.
As far as our forest fire worl~ is concerned, it started back in 1909, and it has
built up through the years by gradual processes into what we believe now is a reason-.
ably fair example of the organization in the more easterly states.
We don~t spend so much money; we may not have so much equipment, and we
may not have so many intricate and difficult problems, but we do our work.
8o forest fires are something, in themselves, that a person has to learn about,
just the same as a building fire is something that a person has to learn how to take care

of.
As to the forest fires, of course, we need equipment. We need, too, man power,
and a lot of it. But, we have to contend with another element, which at times is
most difficult to contend with, and that is the weather. For there are certain elements
in Nature that make conditions bad or good. For instance, when we have periods of
drought, with the soil’s moisture gone, with a !ow water table as the scientists says,
and then we have low humidity, and we have high temperatures with good, hot
days, and then on top of that, perhaps high winds, then the forest fire fighters have
something on their hands. And, that is what we all had in our laps in October of
1947.
~ have very few, although some, apologies for what happened in 1947. I am not
going to talk about that any more, 5ecause I wasn’t asked .to talk about that.
,1-Iowever, fo!lowing the 1947 fire period, of course there were a lot of things
that were said and there were a lot of things attempted and a lot of things were done.
We held some interesting meetings in Boston, sponsored by some of you Boston
fire chiefs and New England fire chiefs and by the Massachusetts Council of Inter...
State Relations, and little later, we had brought in the Councils of the State governments, the Eastern D,vls,on, w,th~headquai:ters in New York.
The first two or three meetings were at~t~nded by a goodly proportion of fire
chiefs and a few foresters, and we talked all about what we were going to do to
safeguard ourselves from those particular calamitous occasions such as happened in
October of 1947. We found out pretty soon, though, that the fire chiefs had their
particular problems, and ~we had ours. We found out that the fire chiefs were
~retty much agreed upon the fact that they wanted to get a certain relationship of
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inter-town and inter,state people brought about so that compensation could be obtained in the case of injuEes, and, in the first place, that al,lowances could be made
or permission could be obtained for a fire company to go into another state, as we!l
as into another adjoining town.
The result of that has been a bil! which I understand and I think Cliff said, has
already passed our State Legislature in New Hampshire. We, foresters, at the
same time, and during the 1947 and 1948 years, held more meetings, and with the
counse! of State governments as a guiding angel from New York, with a great proclivity for workin.g out problems and putting them in good order, we worked up the
Northeastern Forest Fire Compact and I am glad to say that a goodly number, most.
of the Northeastern states, including New York, have accepted that, and I think
that New Hampshire is going to do so before the Legislature is adjourned, and we
are going to be feeling al! right about it.
Now, the purpose of that Compact, if I may add a word or two more than
Mr. Nutting did, I regard to be three-fold. One, is to, establish closer relationships
between the states in the manner of attacking and controlling forest fires. Secondly,
we want to work on a Nore or less unified system of fire planning, and some states
are better than others in this respect, because some of them have very good procedures
and others are not so good.
Now, fire planning, as conceived in our Compact proposals, starts with the
local communities° We want to know all about that local community, as far as its
man-power, its equipment, the names of leading persons, the names of men you can
call upon when needed, as wel! as the first defense, second defense and third defense,
and what the condition of our equipment is in, etc.
That is the foundation of fire planning.
Then, we go from that to a district, because we all work on the district principle.
In New Hampshire, we have nine forest fire districts, making up the State, and in each
one of those, we have a District Fire Chief. The District Fire Chief should have al!
the communities in his district in his mind and the information in his pocket, So that
he is prepared to know how many men his town can contribute and how many men
this town and that town in a certain locality can contribute, when he needs more manpower. So that in that way, we get next to the State ,level,. and we can have flexibility
on the state level. They look after the district.
But, after a!l, the State headquarters, itself, can’t fight the forest fires, and the
fighting of forest fires must be done in the District on the town levels. So that we
simply exercise the supervisory general necessities, and that would be the top of our
planning, until we are going to have this Compact. Our states are going to be
:brought closer together, and, as that is accomplished, and at the present time it is
ahead of us and not yet under way, we will have the means whereby we can send
a hundred men from northeastern or northern New I-Iampshire, into northwestern
Maine, if they need it, and vice versa, or into any other locality, to fight forest fires
in the back country.
In the same manner, the procedure would be handled if it were in more settled
communities, under .~he set-ups that we now have or propose to have in the Compact.
You understand, then, that our proposals for forest fire mutual aid are that we
are working with forest fire equipment, with larger numbers of men in the bacl¢
country, and where we have the need and the arrangements made, eventually to hel:~
mutually, just the same as you fire chiefs are working now, and we will have the
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means of sending the fire equipment into the adjoining towns, whether in your own
State or in another State, and be protected as to the costs and losses, etc., just as if
you were working in your own communities.
Now, I have been asked what we have done since 1947.
Fire training is very, very important. It is important to you, and wd! do we
know it. It is very important to us, and we have a great need for it, more need,
perhaps, than you do, because you have, perhaps, more of it. But, at any rate,
we have had fire training in New Hampshire for a great many years, in fighting
forest fires, but in the ’beginning, it used to consist of getting the fire warden and
the deputy wardens in the various towns together. I can remember when we had
them all together in one ha!l, that means a lot of them. At least, it would be, if they
all attended. We have 240 towns, and we have a warden and severa! deputies in
each town, besides our deputies and others.
Well, we broke that down when we organized the districts, so that we held
those meetings once a year in the districts, and now, more lately, we have held a
number of meetings in each district, so that we could get firemen together who didn’t
have to travel so far, and we could get more attention and more interest and more
results.
That is our policy, now, as regards our warden conferences.
We have done another thing. I don~t want you to think that this is news,
because it isn’t. But, we have done another thing that is new. We have organized
key men. We have reached out into private industry, into every walk of life,
where we can find and where we have found teri good men in each of our nine
districts, or ninety men who have agreed to serve the State in an emergency when
ca!led, no matter whether they work in a factory or in an once or for a lumber
company or what they are doing; for they have the authority to leave and attend to
State business on a serious, going-fire, when called upon. That started in early 1948,
and we have had, since then, training conferences, last.ing three and four days with
those men in 1948, and again this spring in March, 1949.
There have been some changes since last year; but,, I am prouder of that accomplishment than anything else that I could m4ntion here tonight. These men are good,
and if they hadn’t been good, we wouldn’t have them. They are ready to serve; they
have served.
We have, in the past two years, used about four to ten of those specially-trained,
special key-men for emergency purposes, on fires. XA/e may use them as a fire boss,
at fire headquarters, to rel.ieve the warden or to relieve the District Chief, if he is
running the fire. We may put these men on night work; we may use them as scouts,
and especially if they are adapted to that work, to report and keep us informed as
to the progress and condition of that fire. We may use them to look after the equipment and to see that the pump crews are placed where they should be and to see that
everything is functioning, and we will also use these men in other ways.
That is the purpose of those special emergency key men.
We pay those me in the same manner, if we use them on a fire, as we would
the other fire bi!ls. Perhaps I should say in passing t.hat all of these fire bills are,
in our State, first paid by the community which has the fire, unless they are bankrupt,
and they can’t pay the price, and then the State normally reimburses that communit9
for one-half of the cost, up to one-half of one per cent, and then after that, we pay
the entire cost by the State.
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A third kind of training that I will mention in passing is the trairting held this
spring, representing al! of the New England Forest Fire Fighting Agencies. I think
that some of them from the other states are present here tonig.ht. We held a training
meeting period of two or three days in New Hampshire, again because it was central
to the other New England States, and New York came in on that. They sent their
key men° and we had some of t.he key men from the National Fol:estry Service, men
who had wide experience in western conditions, to tell us how they did the job out
there. Those meetings were extremely valuable, and we gained a lot out of them,
and I presume that they will be continued.
I am not going .to say much about radio, but I am going to mention it because
some of the things that I am going to talk about now are hard luck stories. We
played with radio for a number of years, but we haven’t gotten very far with
We have worked with the Fire Departments in radio. We had the same frequencies
as some of the departments, and yet we haven’t been able to get the money, ahd we
haven’t been able to make the progress in building up the kind of radio work that
we intend to have some day.
For one thing, we are going to have a change in our frequency; we wil! have
to have a change in our frequency from the AM to FM fi£1d, and perhaps it wil! be
good, ultimately. But, we have been held up, partly on account of diNculties that
do not relate to us, partly because we spent so much money in !947 and 1948
that we didn’t have money enough to go very far. So that while we have radio going
on, and we use it successfully, we do not have the second" step, which we feel is
essentia!, and that is to have some connection with the district men at home and at
headquarters, who can reach the !ook-out fire stations on the mountains and the hilltops and communicate back and forth whenever they need to do so.
X~aat is our next objective.
In that field of work, we have not made progress as yet.
I haven’t :much more to say except that I am going to tell you that my Legislature has not been too good to us. You gentlemen read many of the newspapers, and
you get a lot of the news in New England, including New Hampshire, and you
know some of the reasons for it. In the first place, we are in debt, and we are trying
to crawl out of it. And, we are trying to give certain agencies the idea of thinking
that they need a whole !or of money, and yet the agencies of the State have been
rather economical in making requests for budgets and appropriations. They feel that
perhaps we .can get along for a couple of years, if we don’t have anywhere near
all we ask for. At any~ rate, in our forest fire field, I am just going to say that we
asked for each of the next two years, 1950 and 1951, $46,000 and $42,000 respectively more money than we had in 1949. We are not going to get it. That
money would be spent in three or four ways, and I want to mention them because
am trying to tell you the kind of work that we have ahead and the progress that
we are making. We want to spend some of that money on .building up stronger
districts in our nine districts. We may make ten districts. And, we may make
more, eventually. But, we want assistance for our district men, because they car~
not do other kinds of work and do fire work and be out all of the time and attend
to once work, too, unless they have more help. Beginning recently, we have already
given two of our districts additional men, as assistants. ’So that we are making some
progress.
Then, we want to purchase more small tool equipment for the towns and co,n127
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munities. Our principle in New Hampshire is to spend a!l the money ~.hat we have
available for equipment, for small tool equipment, and turn it over to the towns
and the communities for one-half of what it costs the State. That is a fair proposition, and we have done it for a long while, and we have built up many, many thousand do!lars’ worth of goods in small equipment. We cannot fumis!a power pumps,
because that is beyond our pocketbook, but we do everything that we can in the
small too! grade.
Now, we are asking for more money for that, and we are getting some money.
But, we give a!l that we can. Then, we cal! that fire equipment for re-sale to towns.
Then, of course, we want radio installations. We have asked for .~!0,000 a
year for radio. We :have asked for $10,000 a year for our increase in district organization. We aren’t going to get all of that; but, at any rate, we are going to
make a stare. We wilI at least spend $4,000 or SY,000 a year, and this doesn’t
include our Federal money, which we use for various miscellaneous purposes, arid
so we hold back for emergency.
So that while we ask for $46,000 in each of the next two years, we are only
going to get about $26,000 increase out of this next legislative year. So that I am
not too happy about tha~. But, maybe we can get a!ong.
There is one more thing that I want to mention. We have passed about eight
or ten more new or changed laws. We have done a lot of things to strengthen our
fire laws, both as regards clearance of slash along the highways and adjacent property. We now have a provision that no lumber slash or inflammable materials wi!!
remain with’in one hundred feet of any building. That is something that we did
not have before. We have also passed a law, .copied from Maine, which is in effect at this moment, and that is a stoppage of smoking, as far as we can in the
woodlands, without keeping people out of the woods. Heretofore, we have always
worked with the Fish and Game Department over what is commonly known as a
woods closure, and in doing t’hat, we. have to stop the fishing, if the fishing season
is on, and we have to stop the hunting, if the hunting season is on.
We are now in a very dry, serious period at the present time, except for the
scattered showers that we have had over the state. We have had only one or two
serious fires in the last three weeks. We had one right close to the White Mountain
National Forest, and we had to lug water through power pumps up the mountains;
but we are getting by, so far. We hope that we won’t have to invoke a more serious
I apologize ten thousand times for talking so long. Thank you very much[ (Applause)
CHAIRMAN HUDSON: Thank you, John. You have heard a very compre}~ensive
report about New Hampshire.
Our time is getting along, so that I am going to help speed up a bit by not
telling a story about the next speaker; I am just going to introduce Raymond J.
Kenney, Director and State Forester of Massachusetts[

Mr. Kenney[ (Applause)
MR. RAYMOND J. KENNEY: Mr. Chairman and members of the Conference.
For the 5enefit of the visiting brothers from Massac..husetts, I want to say f.hat when
I left Boston late this afternoon, I did not leave as pleasant an atmosphere as w..e
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have here in New Hampshire, through the courtesy of John Foster! It was the hottest, most .’humid and driest day that I have experienced in a long time. So that I
say accordingly, you had better stay here as long as you can.
"
Our situation, as you .can imagine, is getting more serious by the hour, and
Governor has called a meeting of the Executive Council for ten o’clock tomorrow
morning. If I can predict what may happen, I expect he will issue a proclamation,
closing the woodlands as of noon tomorrow, and invoking other restrictions on the
issuance of permits for al! fires in the open air.
However, I, personally, am not too concerned, because they say that you can
judge the future by the past, or at least it is some indication, and as we approach
the subject as to what has been accomplished in the year or two just passed, I would
point out to you that despite the fact that we have had drought periods in the last
year or two, yet last year we had the lowest number of fires for a good many years,
or approximately !,500. That may sound like a lot of fires, but people cause fires, and
when you crowd 4~ million people into a little State like Massachusetts, with three
million acres of woodland, you are bound to have fires. But, what is more imt~ortant,
and to me more significant, is the fact that last year, the acreage per fire dro)ped to
about three acres per fire, where previously it was up to some eight or nine acres.
Where it is generally conceded that fires in dry periods are almost impossible
to prevent, it is at least very significant that because of progress which we have made,
and I mean you and all of us, we are reducing t!he acreage per fire by nearly one,third.
Now, with that situation, although we are in a critical position at the 10resent
moment, as we have had none of the scattered showers that the Norther~ New
England States were favored with, yet I feel that we wi!! have made enoug~ progress
that we will have no serious situation in Massachusetts.
,Briefly, what has been the basis of our progress? Wel!, I think that first of all,
through public relations, we have made our people more fire conscious. Above alt,
I think that we have erased this imaginary line where we used to see brush
fires on one side and building fires on the other.
For years, I have advocated the fact that there should be one .Fire Chief, in
full charge of a!! fires in each community, because, as you men know better than
when a fire of any description is under way in any community, then, it is the problem of every one to see that it is extinguished.
We have noted that there are more forest fires started in our state from burning buildings than there are buildings ~urned as a result of forest fires. That one
fact, alone, indicates to me that you cannot separate this fire problem into different
categories. But, I feel that our people are, today, fire conscious. I feel that if and
when the Governor issues a proclamation closing the woodlands of Massachusetts,
there will be an alertness tsar will be readily noticea’ble in the number of fires started.
Along that same line, we have received increasing cooperation from that group,
the largest group that uses our woodlands; namely, the sportsmen. No !onger do we
fear the opening of the fishing season in the spring, and no longer do we fear the
opening of the hunting season this fall. The sportsmen are organized and are conscious
of the danger and of the personal !oss which wil! ensue if fires are rampant.
Some of the thing that we have been doing in ~.he last year or two that perhaps
created this more satisfactory condition is the extension of our radio systems in our
towers, the licensing of FM additional sets in the local fire departments, which has
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speeded up materially, not only the reporting of fires, but the subsequent handling of
them.
We have added some new fire-fighting equipment.
We have extended our county patrols to some two. counties this year, and by the
county patrol, I mean cooperative arrangements with the county, where two ful! time
men control the county in radio-equipped cars, also .equipped to fight small roadside
fires. There is more interest in local patrols. During a hazarduo.us period, such as
we are going through at the present time, as to the extent of educating tSe public
to the danger and stopping incipient fires along the roadside, the local interest
creases.
But, perhaps the most significant thing of all is the fact that town-after-town
and city-after-city realizes the fact that a fire is not out until it is out, and they
are spending additional time and money to patrol fires, particularly during the night
and early morning hours, to see that they do not re-kindle. I don~t have to tell you
men that the real loss and the real danger comes from what is commonly called a
secondary fire. There is~ even on our worst fire days, not an extensive acreage included in the first day’s fire. We have found that the attention to patrol, the attention
t.o the job of keeping under control any fire, have probably done the most to step-up
or perhaps I should say step down our fire record.
We have used extensively the wetting agents, such as drench and wet water and
those things. Those have cut down, materially, the need for patrols, through actual
practice in that these deep, burning ground fires are really extinguished, when you
add these wetting agents to your water tanks, thereby making sure that they do not
re-kindle.
Lastly, we have an organized plan for the mobilization of all the resources
of the state, in the event that a situation arises which requires drastic action.
Now, I don~t believe that outside of Massac.’husetts it wil! be considered an
idle boast, if I say that it is my considered opinion that we have in Massachusetts
the equipment, the manpower and the know-how, meaning the know-how that you
men have acquired over years of service, to handle any forest fire situation which
arises under any condition of the weather.
We have tried, in anticipation, to put on paper, and to be ready to activate
a moment’s notice, the mobilization not only of the various local departments and the
selecting of key fire chiefs in residential and in industrial communities where the forest
fire problem is not extensive, but also the State’s manpower and equipment, and lastly
the military forces of the Commonwealt’h, into a well-rounded system of protection.
That is more of an insurance, with the hope that it wil! not be called into play.
Now, the theme of this Conference is the ,Community or the New England aspect
of forest fire fighting. Therefore, in conclusion, I wi!! simply say that in Massa~
c’husetts, we are adopting the Inter-State Compact. I understand that it has gone
through the Legislature, and will be on the Governor’s desk within the week°
Another important step is the passage of a law which authorizes fire departments
to send their men and equipment to adjoining states on the same terms, where here..
tofore they could send them to adjoining towns, which protects the men and the departments on the same basis, outside of a state, as within the boundaries of a state,
or within their own towns.
I bel.ieve that looking at it from a New England angle, fire protection, like charity, begins at home. I think that the best contribution which we can make to New,
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England is to make every effort to put Massachusetts first, in a position .where we
will not be confronted with a situation where we will be forced to call upon our
good neighbors for help. And, secondly, to so handle our situation, so that if our
good neighbors find that they are in any diiliculty, we will have resources over and
above our .own needs that we can dispatch to them in the hour oi° their crisis.
So tha.t working along those two general objectives, we hope that we will be in
a position, should they ever need it, and pray that they wil! not, to add our little
bit of assistance to our neighboring states, in the event of a forest fire emergency.
(Applause)
CHAIRMAN HUDSON: Thank you, Mr. Kenney. I heard one comment during
that discussion with regard to wet water, and I know that that could develop into a
very interesting subject, but in view of the time. limits here tonight, we shal! have
to pass that up.
At this time, I am very glad to introduce as our next speaker, J. Joseph MacDonald, the Ranger from Rhode Island. Mr. McDonald[

MRo J. JosEPH MACDONALD: Mr. Chairman, New England Chiefs and Guests..
Probably a large part of the jobs that has been done in Rhode Island has been to
help prevent fires. Our forest fire record has been one of cooperation°
The Rhode Island Fire Service, as it exists today, came into being shortly after
the very disastrous forest fire that we had in 1942. I don’t think it was through
malice, but through not thinking it out too well, we probably didn’t start off on the
right foot.
Well, now, how to fight a fire? That is an important th!ng to do. I happe~
to know how a volunteer fireman feels about that. I don’t think that anything wrong
was meant there, but there was just a little over-enthusiasm
In the past few years, we have done an about-face. There is no town in the
State of Rhode Island that hasn’t at least one organized fire department°
For our forest fire work, we rely on the volunteer fire companies and the other
organized departments to put out the fires.
These fire departrnents are organized, as wel! as in their own depamnents, in
the seven regional districts or leagues, and they comprise quite a few departments
in each league. We have also a State Firemen’s League and a State-wide Fire
.Chiefs’ Club, which makes in al!, nine fire leagues.
Two or three years ago, we conceived the idea of asking each of these leagues
to send a delegate to meet with us and go over mutual problems, and see if we can~
work them out. The results have been more than satisfactory, and I do not fhink
that any one could hope for more.
There have been pieces of legislation that we have introduced at various tfmes
that have been ki!led. Some have been killed through the fire departments and the
fire leagues. They had reasons to object, and the ’bills did not go through.
However, we have introduced the same bills through the so-called Forest Fire
Conference, and the delegates have gone back to their respective leagues and respective departments hashed it a!l out, and gone over it, and they came back with
their objections, and changed a few words here and there, and the identical bi!ls
~hat were killed, were then passed.
Just this year, three bills were introduced concerning the forest fires; two o£
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them passed, and one didn’t. One of them, we more or less expected would
pass, and it didn’t. We didn’t hope too much for it.
Now, some people have wondered about the Northeastern Forest Fire Compact.
That falls into the same category. We ~aave no apology to make for not passing
We didn’t expect it to pass. We didn’t introduce it; we didn’t have time. We feel
that before we introduced it, every fire department in the State should have a crack
at it. The delegates from the leagues that have met with us have a!! received copies
of the bill that wil! be drawn up; t~hey wil! take it back and hash it out with their
own members and friends, and we feel .confident that when we do introduce the
bil!, the fire departments will back it one hundred per cent, and we wil! back it our~
selves because we think it is a good thing, and there will be no opposition.
I think that it is better,.in any state, to put a bill through with everybody behind
it, than it is to have opposition to it, because opposition builds upon itself. If you
tell a man .that he has got to. have something, whether he likes it or not, then he
never like it, and he is always going to object to it.
Now, the Northeastern Forest Fire Compact is an attempt at cooperation wit!~
everybody. I think that we have learned our lesson because we have learned it the
’hard way. It is far better to get along with you men, who are the fire chiefs, than it
is to ~buck" you. For after all, we are al! out to do the same job--to preveng
fires.

I wi!l say one thing: I don~t say that it is true of a good many or even a majority,
but a good many times, you hear a ,Chief say that it is only a brush fire. Oh, boy,
say that there is nothing that ia any more misleading than that statement. I know
that in P,~hode Is-land, .the worst fire that we ever had in the State was a forest fire.
I guess that is true in every State in this union. The worst fires are the forest tires~
But, they don’t start at forest fires; they start off as grass or brush fires. _A tree starts
burning from something else. So that when you pass a fire off as °~only a brush
fire" then I will say that some departments are !ooking for trou’ble and some depar~
ments have found it.
Most of the Chiefs, I think, recognize the danger in a brush fire or in a grass
fire; it can spread and the more it spreads the more dangerous it therefore becomes that
it will light up something .else.
I think I .can understand the reason for that being said, because originally, mos~
fire departments were organized primarily to protect buildings. You have a small
community, and when it gets large enough, you form a Fire Department, and
primary purpose is to protect your own buildings.
Now we, in forest fire work, don’t think that a tree is more important ~han
home° We believe that first, in a fire, you should save life; next is to save property,
and lastly, save a forested area. Nevertheless, if you ignore the forested areas,
may be headed for some homes. That has been proven before this.
We have all gone by the time al!otted to us, and I am going to keep mine brief[.
I just want to say that I t~hink our main thing in Rhode Island has been a system
cooperation. %Ve, in the Rhode Island Fire Service do not think that we put ou~
the fires; we are not expected to do so. We maintain the tower system, which is
a great help to all of the towns. We operate more or less on the same procedure
as the other New England States, in the matter of reinbursement to the towns, and
that, of course, entails a certain amount of administration and office help, and w~
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help them out with a certain amount of equipment. In some cases in Rhode Island,
it is possible for a town warden to be the Chief, and in some cases, when the fire
’becomes too big for him to handle, ’he turns it over to the State; then a certain portion
of the bil! would be paid one hundred per cent by the State, instea.d of on a tiftyfifty ~basiso
We have 39 cities and towns in Rhode Island, and 34 of them have town forest
wardens. Not all, but a good many of those town forest wardens, are also Chiefs
and Deputy Wardens, under the Warden.
We have a condition in Rhode Island where sometimes you will l~ave as many
as seven or eight fire departments in one town. Each one lass a Chief and each one is
more or less independent.
If you can only pick one warden in the town, one chief is all that can be picked.
In most cases, he will pick the other chiefs as ’his deputies under him. SO we go along
on that basis. I don’t think that it is a perfect system; in fact, I don~t think that you
ever have a perfect system. But, this system works in ’Rhode Island, I believe. And,
our forest fire record does get better. In fact, last year, it was the best that we have
ever ’had in the State, and a large part of it was due to far better cooperation than
before with the Chiefs.
Now, I know that most fire chiefs will realize that I am sincere when I say that
when we get a!ong with the ’Chiefs, we do a good job, and vice versa.
Thank you very much. (Applause)
CHAIRMAN HUDSON: Thank you, Mr. MacDonald.
Last, but not least, we are going to hear from Con’necticut, and it is a pleasure
for me to introduce to you Mr. Milton C. Stocking, Forest Fire Control Officer
of that ’State! Mr. Stocking! (Applause)
MR. MILTON (~. STOCKING: Thank you, Mr. Hudson, and friends. Like the
other speakers here tonight, I am going to try to make my remarks short. I could,
perhaps, save a little time and simply second what most of the other . speakers have
said, because they have practically all said about the same t~hing, in somewhat of a
different way, ’because we are al! more or less leading along the same lines.
One of t’he things, of course, is the Northeastern Forest Fire Compact. That
has been introduced in Connecticut, and passed by the House and the Senate and is
waiting to be engrossed before it will actually be signed by the Governor° We are
assured that there is no question but that it will be signed in a short time. We
feel that that is certainly one step in the right direction. It is going to make provisions for dispatching men and equipment to any stricken areas.
In the past, we have worked with the adjoining states, somewhat, perhaps, illega!ly, but they have helped us out near the line, and we have i’n turn helped them
out. We are accused, in Rhode Island, of chasing the ’bad fires into Rhode Island,
and I am surprised that Mr. MacDonald didn’t tell you that[
The uniform fire plan that has been mentioned earlier ’by a couple of ~he speakers
is something that we believe is going to be a step in the right direction, because it will
mean that instead of each state having its own fire plan which would ’be different,
probably, than every other state plan, the states wi!l have a uniform tire plan. It
will mean that if any state gets into difficulty and needs help from an adjoining state,
they will be able to get equipment and trained personne! to really be of assistance,
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because by each state having a similar fire plan, the men would be able to take over
and do an effective job.
And so we believe that that is certainly a step in the right direction.
Now, there has ;been some mention made of training. Mr. Foster mentioned
t!~e training group that was held in New Hampshire in March; that was a worthwhile session, and, fortunately, we were able to send ten men from Connecticut,
eight of our rangers, one district forester, and myself, an, d we came up here for two
days, and we learned a lot about handling the lar.ge fires. We don’t worry about
the small fires, because in genera! we are able to take care of them pretty we!l. But,
when a fire gets out of control, we have got to fal! back on training, and really know
what to do.
Along the same lines, we have been holding training sessions in Connecticut;
we are having these small meetings, and these are generally set up for four meetings
of each group, and we are picking out key fire wardens, and some of our key per~
sonnel, outside of our regular state forces.
The object there is this, and. we learned this the hard way in the fall of 1947o
We have help, in general, when we get a fire. Always, people are wil!ing to come
out and help us. They have been very, very helpful, and they mean well. But,
they don’t know quite what it is all about. For every three or four or six of the
volunteer people, we should have one man who knows forest fire fighting. Where
we fell down, and we found it out them, was that we were short of trained personnel,
men who would be able to go in and take over a fire and act as a fire boss, as a line
boss or a sector boss, and relieve some of our other district fire wardens and some of
our state men. As I have said, we learned that in the fa!l of 1947.
Now, to offset that, we are holding and have held throughout the past two
winters, these training meetings, scattered throughout the state in each ranger area,
and we are trying to get twelve to fifteen and not more than twenty of these men
and give them four training sessions on how to handle large fires, taking in strategy,
fire behavior, communications, setting up of fire headquarters, and a few things of that
kind.
Since we did that, we haven’.t had any large fires where we were able to use
these men. I don’t know whether there was any connection there. But, we expect
sooner or later that we are going to get some big ones, and we are going to know
where the men are reallh) going to work and we are going to know the job that
vhey are capable of doing.
In Connecticut, we have a different set-up than many of the other states, in that
the State forest fire warden is charged by law with the responsibility of preventing
and taking care of forest fires. That is set up by law. We feel that there is some
advantage to that, in that there is no need, in Connecticut, in any town, for us to
wait unti! we ’have an emergency. A £re doesn’t have to ’be ~0’0 acres, 800 acres or
¯ 1,000 acres. Just as soon as a tire starts, particularly if it is on a bad day, we are
able to transfer men and equipment from any town to any other spot in Connecticut.
We believe that this is a great advantage in that there is. no lag there. It isn’t
necessary to clear with anything or anybody. There is no question as to which town
the fire is in. It might be burning in three towns, and it doesn’t make any difference.
Fires don’t stop at town lines. We are able to transfer the men and equipment
wherever it might be nee’ded.
In the fall of 1947, we had two or three rather bad fires going at one time.
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We sent men from twenty towns to work on a particular fire. So we fee! that it is a
help to us, and that we do have that authority, and it works pretty much like a
town proposition. We have district warden in the town and the district warden is
appointed by the State Forest Fire Warden. The District Warden appoints his own
deputy wardens. It is a loca! matter pretty much, but the deputy wardens are responsible to the district wardens, and the district wardens, in turn to the ranger,
and the district forester, and so forth. So there is a pretty close tie-up there. The
wardens do not hesitate to call the dispatcher and say: ~"I have got to have some help
down here. Can you sen.d me some help from any other areas?"
There is this difference, also, in that in Connecticut, the complete bill is sent
to the State and the State pays the bil!. There is no question, there, of any part
of it being paid directly by the town; it goes to the State and the State pays the bill.
If we are ~ble to determine who caused the fire, that is something different. After
the bill has been paid by the State, the patrol man or the-ranger might go in and
do some investigating; but, the State pays the initial bill, and that includes the suppression, equipment, food an’d whatever supplies might be needed on the particular
I mentioned that the State Forest Fire Warden has the authority to transfer
vhese men. He has a ~re control oNcer. He has two district foresters. He has thirteen rangers. He has twenty-five patrol men. And, he has about four pump operators. These men al! are ful!-fime state employees.
Then, we have, in addition to those men, 140 district wardens; those really
correspond to the town wardens, because there is one in each ~own. We have 600
deputy fire wardens and 320 ten-men trained crews. Those crews are scattered
throughout Connecticut, witch one, two or three in each town. In many instances,
the members .of the training crews are members of the volunteer fire department.
A number of our fire wardens are fire chiefs. Many of the men are members of
the local fire company, officers or volunteers the same as I am. And, we have those
men scattered throughout Connecticut. Those are available to be transferred,
wherever they might be needed.
With the fire companies, of course, it is a little bit different, because a fire
company, of course, should not be transferred ve~ far out of its own community,
except in extreme emergencies, when the area cannot be protected.
As far as these other men I mentioned are concerned, they can be shihed, wherever
they migh~ he needed. And, in a’ddifion to those people, a!! of our State Park personnel have been trained in forest fire fighting. We have the Landscape D~vision of the
Highway Department, and their foremen have been trained. They have quite a num~
ber of tank tracks for spraying and £or watering their roa&ide developments. Those
men and equipment are available, as well as our Civilian Air Patrol. We have three
planes in use a~ any time, and a number of privately-owned planes: that we can
get whenever they are needed.
One of our rangers, also, has one plane that is also available.
There has been a little mention m~de of radio. We have, in fact, 31 FM radio
units, and we hope, soon, after the firs~ of July, that we wilt be ab!e to get some more.
For we believe that that is one of the greatest steps, you might say, to speed up communications and help out in the fire suppression that we have on our hands. The FM,
with us, has certainly worked very, very well. We are also adding, this year~ one
new fire tower.
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Now, it might seem queer to some people that at this late stage we are adding
a tower. We are pu~ing it ir~, in New London, one of our worst areas, where some
of the worst fires have Occurred, for it is not properly covered at the present time,
so we ’are putting one in there and we hope that it will be in use for us during t1~is
coming year.
Just to mention a few matters of legislation, we have a law that a!lows the Oow
emor to close the woods in Connecticut. It has generally worked this way: When
the State Forest Fire Warden feels that conditions are serious enough to warrant it,
he will request the Governor to issue a proclamation and close the woods.
We also have a couple of laws that have to do wit’h disposal of slash along the
highways.
We have another law that has to do with piling up of brush near highways or
buildings.
Those laws are not used often, but there are a few instances v/hen we have
used them, and they have helped us a good deal.
Now, the last thing that I would like to mention here is the use of the com..
mercial ra’dio stations in Connecticut. There are 27 AM commercial radio stations
in .Connecticut, and we have very good rdationships with them. They broadcast
the forest tire weather for us each spring, that is, the degree of forest fire danger.
I am_ mentioning some of these things because we believe that this has had a great
deal to do with reducing the number of fires. ~JV’e have the use of these radio stations,
if we get into a serious period. At any time that we want them to put on anything
important, those radio stations will be glad to do it. They carry the fire announce,
ments of danger, from March through the 20th of May; during those sixty-three days,
t’hey put on g,067 fire danger announcements, over the radio stations in Connecticut.
Those are strictly the announcements that we gave them and asked them to put on
each day.
In addition to that, we put on warnings. But those ~,067 announcements gave
the degree of forest fire danger for the day.
"VVe believe that that had a great deal to do with the reduction in the number of
fires this year.
Our fi~e wardens issue permits, according to those radio announcements. If it is
a high danger day, the fire wardens issue an announcement say,lug that no burning can
be done in the open. The people get to know their facts in this way. So that we
have fewer fires in Connecticut on a high danger day than we do on a day that is not
as dangerous, because the people hear the announcements, and they apparently are
being very, very cautious.
We believe, also, that on this weather reading, we give out the degree of tire
danger, and our tower observers use it, our rangers use it, and by knowing how dangerous the condition is, really, they know whether to send one crew, two crews, or ~vo
crews and a power pumper, or what help is needed to put out the fire. We believe
that that is a big help and an aid to the wardens, to know what laelp to send; how
much to send, whether to send just men and hand tools or power equipment.
In c!osing, I will say that we believe that the use of these radio stations, these
commercial radio stations in .Connecticut, we will be able to reduce the number of
fires that we get, particularly throughout the danger days, and if we can reduce those
fires on those really dangerous days, then we will feel that we are in a much better
condition to take care of the few that do get started. (Applause)
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’CHAIRIviAN HUDSON: Thank you, Mr. ’Stocking. Now, in view of al! of these
fire marshals who are staring at me, I am going to call this part of the session dosed.
But, first, I want to express most sincerely, my appreciation to this group of men, who
in my opinion, have given us one of ~he most comprehensive and detailed reports of
the forest fire services that I have ever heard anywhere. I think that this has been
a very de.finite contribution to this phase of our work. (Applause)
I shall now turn the meeting over to President Hit!. (Applause)

PRESIDENT HILL: For the concluding part of this evening’s program, I am very
gratified to see this very excellent au’dience present, because this is the first year that
we have tried this experiment of having a night session, and I want to tell you that it
makes a fellow feel good when he sees the hal! almost filled, and this in view of the
show going on in the ladies’ entertainment. However, I found only eight or ten of
the boys down there, when I !ooked in on them. So I want to thank you all fox
your kindness in coming here tonight.
¯ We are now going to have the session of the Fire Mar.shals’, and the topic "The
Relation of the State Fire Marshal to the Fire CNef?" wil! be discussed. Fo!lowing
that, we have a moving picture which was shown in Miami on "The Atom Bomb"
which I hope you will a!l stay to see, because Colone! Parker, who is presenting this
talk and picture ~as come here from Washington.
I am going to turn this meet,ing over now to Fire Marsha! Everett I. Flanders,
of the ,Commonwealth of Massachusetts. He has put the time limit on these boys,
an’d I hope that you will al! bear with us for a short time.
It is a distinct pleasure for me to introduce to you Marshal Flanders of the
Commonwealth of Massa&usetts, who will conduct this portion of tonight%
sion, and he will make ,it snappy, I know. (Applause)
CHAIRMAN FLANDER8: Thank you, President Hill. I am gMng to try to speed
this up by asking each one of the boys not to talk over five minutes, and maybe
they can cut it even a little shorter. As I do not want to take up any time right
now, I am going to reverse the procedure, and ask Captain Ross V. Urquhart of the
State Police of Connecticut to come up here to speak to us. (Applause)

CAPTAIN Ross V. UI~QUI-IART: Thank you, Marsha! Flanders. I am glad vhat
you realize I am at the bottom of the list, but I am not out[
The subject is "The Relation of the State Fire Marsha! to the Fire Chief",
and nay remarks will not take too long as I have a few notes here.
Connecticut has a unique position in its statutory requirements for relationship
between the State Fire Marshal and the local Fire Chiefs. Fire Chiefs. are the official
Fire Marshals in the district which they serve, with a very few exceptions. In the
larger cities, .deputy chiefs, under the supervision of the chiefs, are designated fire
marshals, but in a large majority of the towns and cities, the chiefs are the official
marshals.
For a number of years, the State Fire Marshal’s office has been charged with
the duty of receiving and cataloging fire reports from !ocal chiefs or marshals, and as~
sisting in the investigation of suspicious or incendiary fires. A few cities have established arson squads with their police departments, who usually assume investigations
and prosecutions. But, these departments may also call upon the State Fire Marsha!,
for assistance, and often do. We must say that this arrangement has been highly sat151
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isfactory, from our point of view, and our relationship with the local officials has
been most cordial.
For twenty-five years or more. the Commdssioner of State Police, as State
Fire Marshal, .’has had the added responsibility of establishing fire safety regulations
for motion picture theatres, and the enforcement of such regul~tions. This authority was .delegated to the State Fire Marshal, after a serious theatre fire, in which
there was a great loss of life, and it was found that there was little or no. control from
a fire safety standpoint.
Licensing and regular inspection by the State Fire Mars’hal’s office has been
required, since then.
This does not mean that the !ocal iire chief or fire marshal has been void of
thority in respect to theatres. To the contrary. As a result they have definite
State standards to enforce, and in some cities, they have, by local ordnance, more
stringent regulations which supersede the minimum State standards:
Our once welcomes the assistance of local fire chiefs in the enforcement of theatre regulations. I would say that we would be in a b~d position, if it were not for the
active participation and interest of the local marshals.
In more recent years, other subjects were added to the regulatory responsibilities
of the State F.ire Marshal. First, there was the transportation, storage and the use
of explosives, then the flammable liquids, for dry cleaning establishments, and
following the circus fire, al! tented amusements. In al! of those matters, the local
!ire marshal is looked to for supervision and enforcement.
Our office makes it a practice to confer with the local marshals in every phase
of this work, and in all instances, we look to the local officials for approval before
licensing.
The most recent and most important authority vested in our office was the State
Fire Safety Code supervision, provided by the 1947 Legislature. Under this Act,
ate are charged with the responsibility of enacting regulations or minimum standards
for fire safety in all buildings, except manufacturing establishments, and one and
two-family dwellings. Manufacturing establishments are controlled by the State
Department of Labor, and the Legislature felt that fire safety standards were no~
necessary for one and two family dwellings.
Here, again, the local fire chiefs or marshals are given the major role in
forcement matters. The law is so written that they are not restricted to the application of our standards alone, for each city or town may have more stringent regulations, and in the absence of local or state stan:dards for an unusual condition, the
Chief is empowered to order the abatement of hazards, which may result in the loss
of life and property from fire.
q?his Code is being enacted and enforced in progressive stages. It now applies
to places of assembly, hotels, hospitals an’d convalescent homes. A great ’deal of
o fort has been applied by the local marshals in its application, resulting in greatly improved fire safety conditions throughout the State.
Our once is certain that little would be accomplished without the whole.hearted
cooperation of the tire chiefs, and we realize that we likewise, must be cooperative.
The loca! chief or marshal is looked to by his townspeople for guidance and protection
in matters related to fire safety. The State Fire Marshal, therefore, must look to him
for enforcement activity and must see that his official position is respected.
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Much can be accompl.ished by proper relationships between the State Fire Marghal and the local fire chiefs, but we, who represent the 8tare, must be willing to take
the initial step towards proper cooperation. (Applause).
C~aIi<MaN F~.aiv~)el<s: Thank you very much. Next, I am going to introduce
the Fire Marshal of" the Sta.te of Rhode Island, E. Ralph Bonat. Incidenta!ly, he was
just elected the Second Vice-President of the Fire Ma.rshaFs Section of the National
Fire Protection Association. (Applause)
MI<. E. RALPI-t BolvaT: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemeia. In Rhode Island,
the Superintendent of the State Police is also the State Fire Marshal ex officio. He,
in turn, appoints an officer in the Department as Chief Deputy Fire Marshal, who
is placed in charge of the Bureau. He maintains records, and also supervises the
work of" that bureau. The F, ire Marsha! also appoints every fire chief in the State a
Deputy Fire Marshal, as well as police chiefs, and one or two others. I am thinking
of the Factory Inspector, for one.
The Deputy Fire Marshals are required to make written reports to the Fire
MarshaFs Bureau of al! fires and tire investigations in their respective jurisdictions,
and the fire marshal must send in an annual report of the Bureau’s activities to the
General Assembly.
Grass and brush fires are ixot included in such reports, unless there is damage
to structures, or automobiles or loss of human life.
Now, it is the duty of the State Fire Marshal to enforce al! the laws in our
State, in regard to the prevention of fires, the suppression of arson and investigation
of the cause and origin of fires, ahd the circumstances surrounding the same, and
the 8tare Fire Marshal does cooperate with the Fire Chiefs and others in the enforcement of the laws of our State and the ordinances of the several cities and towns
relating to fires, and particularly in regard to the storage, sale or use of combustibles
and explosives, the installation and maintenance of automatic and other fire alarm
systems and fire extinguishing equipment, the construction, maintenance and regulation
of fire escapes, the means and adequacy of exits, in case of .fire, in hospitals, churches,
asylums, schools, halls, theatres and amp’hitheatres and numbers of places in which
persons live, and congregate from time to time.
In March, 1948, as a result of the President’s Conference in Washington the
year before, we, in Rhode Island, hetd a Governor’s Conference on .Fire Prevention
and Protection. It was held in Providence, and there were nine committees formed.
Practica!ly every fire chief in the State took an active part in one or another of these
committees, or in some way or another.
At the conclusion of the Governor’s Conference, a continuing Committee was
formed, and plans were made to adopt a number" of recommendations that were
made at this Conference. Among these recommendations was the strengthening
of the fire laws of our 8tare. In 1949 .General Assembly, eight bills were sponsored
by this Committee and introduced, and seven of those were passed and made a part
of our fire laws.
In addition to that, four were sponsored by the Fire Chief’s Club, and the various Leagues throughout the State, and endorsed by the Governor’s Conference. This
is an exceptionally good percentage, as all of you fe!lows from Rhode Island know.
The first of these bills sponsored by the Governors’ Conference gave the fire
chiefs and their assistants the authority to inspect and certify in writing that all
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Buildings required to have a license for shows and other places of amusements would
meet the law in all respects, before the licensing authorities could issue a license.
Previous to this law being passed, this duty was imposed upon the building
inspector° However, as we all know, many towns don’t have one, and m~ny licenses
have been issued without the proper fire inspection.
Another, was a bil! requiring fire alarm boxes in all hotels, where there is a
general fire alarm station, and an electrically operated fire alarm system. The supervision of this is to be By the Fire Ohief.
Also, watchmen are now required by law to make inspection of stairways, passage-ways, corridors and exit doorways, for obstructions, maintenance of exits and
exit lighting an.d fire protection, equipment. They shall also cause an alarm of fire
to be transmitted immediately to the Fire Department, in case of fire, or suspicion of
fire, such as smoke or heat in any part of the building. Previously, the law only
required that the watchmen be properly assigned.
Inspection showed that the night clerk was commonly used as a watchman and
never left the first floor, and had to call the Manager if a fire was reported, thus de,
laying the reporting of the fire to the Fire Department.
Exit signs of the illuminated type of six inches in height, are now required.
Previously, the law required this type of exit sign only in theatres and halls.
Another one is that interior fire alarm bells for notification of guests we now require
to be tested at least each month, and be under the .control of a re.sponsible emp!oyee.
The fire alarm bell may be tested by the State Fire Marshal at any time, with prior
warning to the guests. Previously, the law required this bell, but inspection showed
that the bell was never tested by the hotel employees. This alarm was left to good
luck if it would work properly at the required time of an emergency.
The fourth bill passed was in regard to dine and dance places and bowling a!leys.
They are now under the supervision of the Fire Marshal, for means of adequacy of
exits, in case of fire. Also, all places of public assemblage are now required to have
all decorative materials rendered flame-proof. Inspection is provided for :by the Fire
Department. A definition ..is also provided for a place of public assembly. Previously, the law required flame,proofing of material for tents only.
The sixth one is in regard to the coin-operated machines or devices for dispensing
of petroleum products. That is now prc~hi.bited. The automatic dispensing of petroleum products ,is also prohibited.
Although Rhode Island has had no experience with the coin operated machines,
the experiences that the mid-west and the western states have ’ha’d prompted the passage of this law.
Rhode Island has had some experience with automatic nozzIes; they are dangerous, from the standpoint of fire safety. Some of the larger oil companies have prohibited ~heir use in their own company-star,ions for sometime.
Seventh, where not provided for by town or city ordinances, the attorney-general
shall prescribe the place or places, the manner of storing and safe-keeping, and the
quantity to be stored in one place, of the sale of petroleum, oil, liquefied petroleum,
coal oil, and other inflammable liquids, as well as oil burning stoves. Previously,
the law provided that each town or city provide inspection of petroleum. However,
many towns do not have the facilities; ~herefore, there were no regulations for the
storage of petroleum and its products. The attorney-general’s rules and regulations
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provide a code for the entire State for the storage, etc., of petroleum, liquefied petroleum or bottled gas, which is being used extensively in the rural areas, and where there
were previously no regulations on the product.
The attorney-generaFs rules and regulations will provide a code for the entire
State.
Some cities and towns have ordinances on the installation of oi! burners and oil
burning stoves° But many cities and towns do not have any ordinances governing
the .~nstallation of oi! burners. The attorney-general’s rules and regulations provide a
code for the entire State on that.
Four other bills were sponsored by the Fire Chiefs ~Club and the Leagues, and
were endorsed ’by the Governors’ Conference. The first of these is the Television
bill, which provides that ~he cities and towns can prescribe by ordinance the insta!lation of televisiori and antennas. Another ,is the dry sprinkler bill, providing that own°
ers of manufacturing, storage, and business buildings insta!l sprinklers, on approval
of the Fire Marsha!, after there is notification that a fire hazard exists.
The last bill is the one that strengthens the Governor’s proclammation, closing
the forest lands.
I bel,ieve that these facts which I have just mentioned are certainly evidence of the
high degree of cooperation existing between the Fire Marshal and the local Chief.
We, therefore, must concede that the relationship between the Fire Marshal and the
local Chief is certainly very close.
Thank you very much. (Applause)
’CHAIRMAN FLANDERS: Thank you, Marshal Bonat. We are now going to hear
from Chester M. Kirby, Deputy Fire Marsha! of the State of Vermont. Mr. Kirby!
(Applause)

DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAL CHESTER M. KIRBY: Marshal Flanders, Members of
the New England Fire ,Chief’s Association and Guests. In our little State of Vermont, we have a somewhat different problem, to a certain degree, than you have
in some of the other states in the New England group, ’by reason of the fact that
we have so many of the sma!ler towns that do not have a Fire Department. They
do not have any regulations. In other words, that is the New England independence;
they just don’t think they need it; therefore, it places upon the Fire Marshal’s office
in Vermont an added burden .of trying to assist people in those towns to prevent the
loss of life.
Our Fire Marshal’s Department was originally set UP under the Insurance
Division, under the Insurance Department, and it went on that way for about
twenty years. The chief duty on the Fire Marshal was the investigation of fires, of
suspicious origin. As time went on, the Legislature saw fit to pass laws which gave
the Department added duties; but, they failed to provide the necessary funds, until
about 1941 or 1942, when they did give us a couple, more men for the investigation
and inspection work.
Then, in 1947, they were transferred from the Department of Insurance to the
new Department of Public Safety, which was set up at that time by the State Legislature.
In 1949, our Legislature passed a law which transferred the members of the Fire
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Marshal’s Department, to the Division .of State Police. Although we will operate as a
Fire Prevention Division, we will be members of the State Police.
Incidentally, every trooper in Vermont has certain authority with respect to the
duties of a Fire Marshal, wherever he may be. Our Fire Marshal Law, in other
words, our duties are more or less set by statute. They include the investigation of
fires of unknown or suspicious origin, the promulgation and enforcement of fire prevention regulations, relating to all types of ’buildings except private dwe!ling units.
Now, our Legislature was very lenient. They gave us a very broad scope in allowing us to set up these regulations. In other words, we can set up regulations
relating to the installation, maintenance of heating equipment, which includes oil
burners, electrical wiring, electrical apparatus, the installation and maintenance of
fire extinguishing equipment, fire alarm system, etc. In other words, they gave us a
yery broad authority. We also have the periodical inspection of al! buildings, except private dwellings, the promulgation and enforcement relating to the storage,
transportation and use of inflammable fluids, gases, explosives and infla’mmable materials.
Our attorney-general has ruled that this is a very broad law, and it will include
dry cleaning plants, gas line storage plants, the transportation of these fluids, gases,
dynamite, fireworks and fire proofing of materials, and so on. Also included in this
is the enforcement of a law relating to the construction and operation of tank trucks
transporting inflammable fluids over the ’highways.
We also have the promulgation and enforcement of regulations relating to the
sale and installation and licensing of lightning rods installers. I don’t know whether
any of the other .States in the New England group have that, but we ,find that it is
a serious problem in our State. We have had so many installations, and we have
had so many people selling defective equipment that it has become dangerous, and it is
a serious menace, and therefore, we are making an effort to straighten this thing out.
As a matter of fact, we have had several fires in the past year or so, caused by the
defective installation of lightning rods. That is something that we are concentrating
on at the present time.
We a!so have to keep the records of all fires occurring in the Sta(e, where more
than $.~0.00 damage is done. We have tO keep a record of investigations, suspects,
building inspections, tank trucks, and so on.
We do not have any .jurisdiction over the local Fire Departments, but we have
public relations with a!l of the Fire Chiefs, and our public relations are excellent.
Our authority, with relation to inspections and enforcement, is concurrent with those
cities and towns having fire .ordinances, up to a .certain point. But, in other cases, we
can supersede this jurisdiction, in case such loca! ordinances are below the m_inimum
requirements of our regulations.
You see, we have in our State 246 towns, but out of those 246 tow~as, there
are only !2 that have paid fire departments; I mean, fire departments on duty at al!
times. We have a number of volunteer fire departments, but we have many towns
that do not have any. We cooperate with all fire chiefs and departments to the
best of our ability, considering our limited personnel and funds. We assist them in
any way possible, in case they are unable to cope with a situation themselves, and we
have always received one hundred per cent cooperation from them. However, we are
glad to say that the !949 Legislature did give us a substantial increase in money in
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order that we might increase our personnel, and, in turn, be able to be of more assistance to our fire chiefs.
As I said before, we have received the cooperation of the fire chiefs one hundred
per cent and we are at their service at any time, day or night. Thank you very
much! (Applause)
’CHAIRMAN FLANDER8: Thank you very much, Marshal Kirby’. Our next speake~
is Aubrey O. Robinson, Fire Marshal of the State of New Hampshire. (Applause)

MARSHAL AUBREY 0. ROBINSON: YOU have heard the rest; now, you are going
to hear the best[ I am going to give it to you from a little different angle.
Practica!ly all of the Fire Marshals’ offices are set upon the same system, as to
the fire losses and the work of the office. But, our office is a new one, so I guess
probably I am the baby Fire MarghaI of the New England States[ We have not
been in existence two years yet! But, coming down to public relations, I .don~t think
that there is any other State where the officers band together any more than they do
in our State of New Hampshire.
We are trying to run this office, practicaIly, as a fire prevention ’bureau. One
fire prevented is worth two or three that are extinguished.
And, getting back to our public relations, we cooperate with our Chiefs one
hundred per cent. We can’t get around as fast as we would like to, but we will get
there, if they will bear up with us.
We never go into a town, without personally finding the Chief, because whatever problem we have’ we want him to go along with us, because afterwards, if he
takes our advice and the counsel that we give him, it is his baby and he has got
to take care of it. We have had good cooperation from them.
The Fire Marshal’s office is set up under a Board of Fire Control of five members; one from the manufacturers, controlling indust!3r, one from the Fire Wardens,
one from the Fire Chiefs, and one from the Board of Underwriters. The Fire Marsha! is the Executive Secretary of that Board. The problems that come in, there,
are taken up with the Board to settle in the way that seems best for the problem at
hand.
We don~t like to talk too much on the arson end of the matter, for that is one
phase of it that is ’by itself. But, let us take the sma!l Chief in our towns; when they
have a fire, they like to know what causes the fire, ~he same as they do in the cities.
The townspeople !ook to him to tel! them the cause of the fire, and they are quite
critical of a small Chief. The sma!l Chief is doing a swel! job, and we try to preach,
in our relations with the citizens of the town, that they should back him up.
With reference to your fires, somebody has got to be the boss, and it is one
~Ning in this State, I ehink, with the Forestry Department, that they ’do, wherever
they can, and that is to appoint the Chief the Warden of that town, thus avoiding
a lot of conflict between the Wardens and the Fire Chiefs.
Now, I have a little piece that I have all writ.ten up here, and I guess it won’t
take long to read it, so here goes.
The relations between the Fire Marshal and Fire .Chiefs should be very close,
and they are in this State.
The Chiefs of the sma!l towns are mostly call chiefs, and do not have the experience in .the inspections of buildings and investigations of fir<s._
.. .
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The Fire Marshal should be ready at al! times to help the chief of the towns in
their problems. Without the town and city fire c}~iefs the Fire Marshal would not
get very far.
The fire chief knows what his individual problems are as to the topographical
aspects of the town, water supplies, equipment needed, etc., arid also knows the citizens that he is protecting. With his knowledge of the aforesaid and what advice
he can get from the fire marshal, many problems that he has had in his mind are
automatically cleared up.
By far and large, the small town departments are doing a swell job in extinguishing fires and many a problem can be solved by watching them. They are up against
it on many of their fires for the (1) lack of water, (2) lack of apparatus, and (3) lack
of training.
(1) The lack of water is responsible for the loss of most buildings and the tank
truck is the answer to this problem.
(2) The lack of apparatus is a drawback many times in extinguishing a fire,
but no town or even city can afford a fire departmen.~ to take care of conflagration
size fires.
(3} Lack of training on a uniform .basis accounts for the third part of fire
extinguishment, not that good work isn’t accomplished, but effectiveness is lost and
valuable minutes are !ost in not knowing just what to do and where to do the most
good.
The answer to the aforesaid is the Mutual Aid set-up whereby each town
will have the necessary apparatus in ta~k trucks and engines to combat serious fires,
and where this mutual aid is in existence, it has made a good name foritself.
There has been so much said and not much done on uniform training that it is
the opinion of most of our fire chiefs that this uniform training should be taken over
on a State level--that the State establish a fire school providing the necessary equipment and instructors, maintain the same the year around. Have a schedule whereby
each town could send a man or number of men for at least two weeks, the state of
provide the necessary requirements for their attendance, and pay for their time
while attending the schoo!.
This may seem a large order, but we ’believe it will pay good dividends in the
long run, probably not cutting down the number of fires, but by saving property
that is now destroyed for the lack of knowledge.
FIa~ MaasHa~ ROBIN8ON: We employ one full-time inspector, and he does
nothing but inspect theatres, a great many of them were in poor condition. The
modern theatres are all right, but we have a lot.,of the so-called old type of theatres,
in halls and places like that. So that every theatre has been inspected. We are now
on the re-inspection of the outdoor theatres, because we figure that they can get
fire in their booths the same as other places, and people can get panicky, even in
their automobiles.
We hdp them out on the seating capacMes, their exits and fire escapes, and it is
getting around now, so that on a lot of buildings where the fire escape manufacturers
are putting on fire escapes they come to the office for the type of fire escapes to use
and the best place to put them. So that is what I call cooperation and good relations
with your public. The better the rdations are with thera, the better it is for
body else.
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A little was said on the matter of our mutua! aid bill. Well that bil! if it hasn’t¯
been signed today, I think that it will be signed before the end of the ~veek. That
hi!! wil! allow the Fire Warden .or Selectman or whoever it is, to give the Fire Chiefs
permission to help out any town without calling on somebody to give them permission, for many a good few minutes have been lost on a lot of fires just because of that
one question: Who is going to tell us to go and who is going to be responsible?
This will take the delay out of it.
We have another bill before the Legislature for flame-proofing all hallways two
stories or more, that they shall be painted with a flame-proof paint or some other
material which will not spread t’he fire. That has passed our Senate and it is now
up to the House of Represents’rives for their approval. Whether it will get by
that body remains to be seen.
I want to thank you for this opportunity to speak before this group, and to tel!
you of the cooperation and our public relations here in New Hampshire! (Applause)
CHalaMAN FLAN~)~a8: Thank you very much, Aubrey.
I ghould like t.o take a moment or two, to say that we, in Massachusetts, in the
Fire Marshal’s once, try possibly as hard, if not harder, than the other Fire Marshals
do to get good cooperation between our once and the Fire Chiefs. There has never
been a time since I have been Fire Marshal that I haven’t welcomed a ’Chief, personally, if 5e came in, and I gave freely of my time. And, if he couldn’t come in, he
coutd just call me on the telephone or write me a letter, and he always received the
same good attention, for we are always glad to hear from them.
~,Ve did have a school, during the last week in April, at Framingham. Of course,
most of you Massachusetts Chiefs are familiar with it. At that particular time, we
tried t.o cover the oil burner regulations and the liquefied petroleum and gas regulations, by discussing them and also having demostrations of oil burners, showing the
safety feature; of them. We also had demonstrations showing the burning of liquefied
petroleum gas and the control of it. We in the Fire Marshal’s ottice got a lot out oi
that ’Conference. I hope that the Fire Chiefs did, also.
This subject tonight, ~The Relation of the State Fire Marshal to the Fire Chief"
makes me wonder whether or not the relationship was brother-and-brother or fatherand-son, or perhaps in some instances it might be some other relationship that you
might think of. I do want to bring this part in very briefly, about the discussion on
plastics this afternoon. In October of last year, I gave a paper at a meeting of the
Society of Plastics Industries at Manchester, Vermont, and I brought out in that
paper that the plastics industry should pretty much control and police their own industry, because if they don’t they are headed for trouble, because sooner or later if
they persisted in manufacturing dangerous commodities, it would lead to legislative
action which would put some pretty stringent rules on the manufacturer of any type
of plastics. That was pretty much the theme of my paper al! the way through.
Last Christmas, in Massachusetts, I know of ’two instances, where we had the
so-called canaries, or little birds, with the bulbs in the center of them to light them up
to use .on Christmas trees, and in those two instances, the bulb melted and smoked and
the Fire Department was called. There was no fire in either case.
Just during the past three weeks, I have been in contact with the Society of Plastics In.dustr-ies in New York, and they maintain that they have had considerable discussion about those Christmas tree ornaments, and the industry maintains that they
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will not burn. I had each one of those cases investigated, and in one case, the
canary was ignited by holding a match under it. But, it h~sn~t been proven, yet,
as far as I know, that the bulb itself will ignite a Christmas tree.
I did bring to their attention, however, that where we disseminate so much
formation at Christmas time relative to the hazards of Christmas trees, any one
who sees smoke emanating from a Christmas tree is not going to sit by idly, in other
words, they are going to put it out as soon as they can.
As far as state control over the manufacture of plastics is concerned, that,
think, is really going further than any General Court in any one of our States
is willing to go.
In other words, I think that they want to leave it at the !ocal level and not
at the State level. If you start controlling any industry like plastics by saying that
you can’t make this or that out .of plastics, without it first being tested, you would have
to set up a laboratory and a rather extensive bureau to test the things being made
by the plastics industry today.
I attended a show in New York last fall and I was amazed at the number ot
articles that are being manufactured from plastics. I came back with the thought i~_~
mind that 75 per cent of everything that is manufactured out of metal today can be
manufactured out of plastics, and probably 85 or 90 per cent of everything that
is manufactured out of wood can be manufactured out of plastics.
So you can see that it would be a pretty gigantic thing to set up a bureau to
test all of those things. And, can you stop there? If you go to the plastics industry,
why not go to the clothing industry? Why not go to the rubber industry, or any
other industry that makes anything that is inflammable? And, you gentlemen, as
Fire .Chiefs, know that there are very, vel3r few things that cannot be burned or
destroyed by fire.
That is about all that I want to say. I want to thank you very much for your
kind attention to this part of tonight’s program° I also want to thank the Fire Marshals who participated with me on this program. (Applause)
PRESIDENT HILL: Our last speaker of the evening is Lieutenant-Colonel David
B. Parker of the Army Genera! Staff, Washington, D. C., who is going to address us
on the subject of "Atomic Warfare" and then a moving picture will be shown by him.
give you now, Lieutenant-Colonel David B. Parker! (Applause)
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL DAVID B. PARKER: Thank you, Mr. President. There
are some disadvantagea to being the last speaker on the program, and I do feel somewhat like a mummy, pressed for time.
I might say that you were almost spared having to listen to this at al!. My
friends were coining up in a small plane, and ran into a thick layer of fog, and had
to hitchhike to the hotel here, after lan.ding at Lawrence, Mass.
I do have a film that I want to show to you, but first, I should like to say a few
words about "Atomic Warfare."
The whole National Defense and Atomic Energy Commission are anxious to
have this picture shown .to all citizens of our country. But, this subject particularly
concerns those of you who in the tire fighting business, because the atomic bomb
presents perhaps the greatest ~re hazard ever created by man.
Now, a great dea! can be said about the bomb, now, which was not said before.
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More and more information is being released, and we are getting more and more
dope on it all the time, and we should al! ,be very much interested in it. We should
understand the hazards, how big they are, and ae the same time, ho~v small they are,
some of them, because there are some foolish exaggerations now going on about
atomic weapons, which wi!l cause us untold havoc and damage, if the time ever
comes when the bomb is used against Americans. That time is not here, and it may
never be here. But, in this period of grace, it is a good idea for all of us to under,
stan.d what it might mean, if it does come. More and more information is being
made available. It is not like it was betiore the war ended and the atomic bomb was
first announced, when a great deal of talk was going on about the money that was
being spent.
At Oak Ridge, over a billion dollars was sunk into one of the most stupendous
engineering construction jo,bs anywhere. The commanding .oNcer of the job, my boss,
Genera! Nichols, was asked to give a talk at Knoxville, nearby; he did talk for an
hour, and very interestingly, on the engineering problems concerned with building
a bi!lion dollars worth of plant. He said nothing about what it was for. Nobody
had ever heard of the atomic bomb. When he sat down one of the men asked a
question and said:
This is al! very well; you have told us all of your engineering pt, oblems. What
are you doing at Oak Ridge?"
So he got up and said:
°~We are spending a billion dollars on this plant in order to manufacture the
front ends of horses which we wil! take to Vvrashington for final assembly[" (Laughter)
Now, I am from Washington, but I am not going to talk about horses. I just
want to say a few words about the atomic bomb. I know that you are interested in
it because .of civi! defense. You do not know, and none of us know what to do for
sure, to be prepared in civilian life, against the possible effect of atomic attack in the
future, and, of course, it may never come.
I do not think that it is proper for any of us to learn anything about the bombs.
But, I think that we Should be prepared for a possible attack, even though it may
never come, and we urge you to understand what you wil! have ~o do, if the time
comes when real civil defense preparations and planning become necessary.
As Fire Chiefs, you will be confronted with new problems. You will have fires
such as probably most of you have never seen before, because the bomb causes fires
in two .distinct, :but equally potent ways. The fires which resulted at Hiroshima, with
the fire and wind rushing in towards the center, reached a vdocity of 60 miles an
hour and more, so that much more damage was caused by fire than by the ,blast,
and certainly much more damage than radioactivity caused or is likely to cause from
the bomb.
I mentioned that atomic bombs cause fires in two ways, I should like to describe
them briefly, and you will see them described in the film, later.
First, the blast is very potent. That is the thing that we first associate wit!~
atomic bombs, a!ong with radioactivity. It has been stated that the blast of the atomic
bomb is equivalent to 20,000 tons of T.N.T. And you know, almost as well as I do,
t’hat since that time, the bombs have been improved, and, although the amount of
blast power now contained in the bomb has not been announced by the National
Military group of the Atomic Energy Commission, the tests last spring showed that
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we have improved the atomic weapons, and our position in regard to stock-piling these
weapons was substantially increased by the tests. I saw some of them, and I can
assure you that they are terrifying to see. Yet at the same time, even after one has
seen one go off, one realizes that a great deal can be done to understand these things.
The blast knocks buildings ~down for a considerable radius, about a mile, with
a bomb that has the equivalent of 20,000 tons .of T.N.T. Now, to double that
radius, you must increase the power of the bomb by a factor of eight, and not two.
So that although bombs will be improved, they will not suddenly produce a bomb
that will take in twice the territory.
Then, many fires spring up a!! over the place, almost instantly, after the blast
occurs. It is this widespread separation of so many fires which may produce a fire
storm and in any case it is almost certain to overwhelm a fire-fighting organization
which has not been expecting just such an attack.
In addition to the fires caused by the blast damage, you will get the over,turning
of stoves, failure of electric wires and such things, and you will get a very significant
and interesting primary incendiary effect. By that, I mean the flash heat coming out
at the instant the bomb goes .off extends for thousands of yards and raises the surface
of people or things to a very high temperature in a short space .of time. For
stance, a person standing in the .open at 4,000 yards may have the temperature of his
skin raised 100 degrees F., enough to cause him considerable pain, first,degree burns
and will probably kill him. Flash heat lasts’for several seconds. This is a fact that is
not appreciated by many people. It does not come and go in the fraction of a
second. It is possible that if you could jump behind something, you could thus cut
off at least part of the heat effect as well as part of the radio-active effect. In fact, in
a distance of a little over a mile, y.ou have four seconds of heat-flash working on you,
and you ought to be able to dodge part of that. You have ten to twenty seconds
of radio-activity working on you, and you should be able to dodge some of that. You
have three seconds, after the flash, before it reaches you.
Now, this blast is very potent, depending upon many things, such as the dryness
of the air. For instance, here, today, it would not be nearly as significant as it would
be in New Mexico, where the humidity is almost always low at any time.
In this ten-minute sound fihn, produced by the War Department before it became the Department .of the Army, you wil! see in the opening and dosing scenes
what !ooks like Hollywood’s dream of Dante’s Inferno, which are actually telescopie
views of the first atomic bomb, in !945. You will see the fire ball grow very rapidly
and then the flames and the smoking rising upwards, at the rate of 100,000 miles an
hour. These are impressive, and although they introduce the subject and end
they are worth noting.
You see the damage at Hiroshima, Nagasaki, and when you see the bomb
dropped on Nagaski, that is the actual photograph; you will see where the fires have
raged ~hrough the cities, started first by the blast, and secondly by the primary
incendiary effect. You will see examples of the flash burns, where small amounts
of shielding material were enough to cut off the blast of the heat. You will see marked
on an asphalt pavement of a bridge the silhouette caused by a man striding along
the bridge, the instant the bomb went off; he was killed, of course, and all the asphalt
around him was blackened.
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This film is called ~"The Tale of Two ,Cities" and I will show it to you now.
(The film which was very interesting and instructive was then shown, after which
the meeting was adjourned at !1:00 o’clock in the evening.)

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 22, 1949
The Wednesday Morning Session. convened at the Hotel Wentworth-by-the-Sea,
on June 22, 1949, at 10:!0 o’c!ock, with President Hill presiding.
PP,~SID~NT HII.L: The meeting wil! please come to order. Chief Andy Callaban .of Harrison, N. J., who is a member of .our association and also a Past President
of International, was supposed to address you this morning, but unfortulaately, he
has serious illness at home so that he is unable to be here today. He gave his notes
to Roy Riley, who will analyze what Chief Callahan was going to say, he ~vill take
about live minutes, so I.will ask Roy to come up here now. (Applause)
MR. RoY RILEY: I shall only take two or three minutes by my wrist watch.
First, Andy wanted me to tell you all that due to the illness of hi; wife and motherin-law, he could not .be with you.
The topic assigned to him was the question of State School Inspection, and how
the State Fire Chiefs of New Jersey handled the matter, and the method of conducting inspections.
I am going to jump right through this. He has sent to your organization, through
me, a number of the questionnaires, an.d I am going to turn them over to your good
Secretary, and those of you who wish copies of the two-page questionnaires may
have it.
I would say that the entire plan hinges on the questionnaire given to the school
committees in the State.
This inspection work in the schools is done with the cooperation of the State
Board of Education. It took a great deal of work to get that cooperation. When the
Fire Chiefs went to them, they said: ~What right have you got to go in there? Keep
out. We are .the law."
Well, after some consultations and getting together with the State Board and
1.ocal Boards, they were then able to work .out a questionnaire, which they hoped
would eventually help ~hem in getting these inspections under way. In other words,
they had a sort of a check list, to be sure not to overlook any hazard.
The NFPA and the National Board have supplied questionnaires, during Fire
Prevention Week, covering places of public assembly and so on. After a try-out,
it was found that the questionnaire was much .too long; it had 125 questions. It was
later simplified to a standard, mimeographed questionnaire, delivered to the local
chief, and then to the local school committee, and after the committee collected the
questionnaires they were then turned over for consultation, to the Chief, and they
are reviewed and considered with the idea of checking with local authorities, on
improvements and changes that must be made in schools after inspections have been
made. In .other words, after the Chief makes recommendations, then the School
Committee, locally, takes the questionnaires and checks with architects or buitders
or whoever it is that comes into the picture. A copy of the questionnaire is sent
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to the Board of Education, at Trenton, and another copy is kept by the School Committee, and the Chief keeps a copy. Three copies are used. So that if there is any
questioi~ on that level, the local committee consults with them, and in that way they
try to bring the improvements and the ~hanges about.
There have been no serious fires since this system went il~to effect. Prior to that,
it was a .ditticult matter to get any satisfactory results.
I believe that completes what I have to say; I hope this is the shortest speech you
ever had .on record at your conference[ (Applause)
PRESIDENT HILL: That’s

very good for Roy[
Now, the talk that was supposed to have been given yesterday afternoon by our
Past President Sam Pope, former President of the Internationa! Association, will be
given at this time, on the subject, "~What More Can Be Done to Prevent Fires in
Hotels, Hospitals, etc." ,Former Chief Samuel J. Pope! (Applause)
FORMER CHIEF SAMUEL J. POPE: Mr. President and Members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs. When this topic was assigned to me, I hoped that
it was going to ~be turned into a ’Round Table Discussion, for it would be much easier
for me to turn it back to the floor. But, yesterday, when I was talking to our President, he informed me that it was a Round Table Discussion, that it was to be presented t.o the conference by me, with a discussion following.
I have not prepared a paper on this subject.
PRESIDENT HILL: You may have a Round Table Discussion if it develops.
CHIEF SAMUEL J. POPE: That will make it much easier for me. Perhaps as
we go along, there may be some questions and some discussion from the floor.
The subject is: "What More Can Be Done to Prevent Fires in Hotels, Hospitals,
etc." And I t’hink that it resolves itself into a question as to what can be done to
prevent fires anywhere. For again, it is nothing more than proper education of the
public.
As far as we are concerned in the hotel industry, when a fire takes place in a
hote!, such as the LaSalle fire and the Canfield fire and the Wyncoff fire, it receives
national publicity, and I think that it is a good thing that it does, because it sets all
of the machinery to work, such as the Na.tional Board and the National Fire Protection Association, as we!l as both State and local authorities, to see what can be
done to prevent such catastrophes, arid to improve conditions genera!ly.
As a matter of fact, most of the fires, where a loss of life occurs, receive very
little publicity, and I refer to ~he fires in the ordinary dwellings.
However, as far as these three fires that did occur in the hotels are concerned°
I think that a great deal has to be accomplished.
For example, the Nationa! Fire Protection Association always did have a Committee for the safety of life for persons in buil.dings. They immediately set that Committee to work and as a result, they came up with a very fine statute, or model law,
which could be adopted by any community or any State, and I am pleased to say that
I happen to be a member of that Committee, and it has been adopted throughout many
of the ,States of the Union.
As far as the State of Massachusetts is concerned, we did have considerable difh,
culty in making our laws and our regulations uniform. At first, after the disastrous
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fire that Occurred in Boston, the Cocoanut Grove Fire, the State Legislature immediately took steps to turn over a!l of the enforcements and all of the laws to the State
organization. Then, as time went on, it was eventually turned back to the cities,
and they found difficul.ty in uniformity.
As a result, and as it stands now, as far as hotels are concerned, the State authorities are in complete contro! and I wil! say that I think that is the better arrangement.
When a fire takes place in any building, it becomes a very serious matter, as all
of you Fire Chiefs know. But, when a fire takes place in a hotel, it becomes much
more serious, due "co the fact of the amount of occupancy, and the fact that people
are sleeping in the building.
We, in Massachusetts, in the hotel industry, are only too happy to conform
with every taw that will make for safety of the building, and of the guests, particularly.
You will find that there has been a genera! program of enclosing stair-cases,
dosing elevators, better housekeeping arrangements, installations of automatic sprinklers, installation of automatic alarms, al~d many other precautions that will help to
prevent fires, as well as detect them and extinguish them°
One of the principa! causes for fires in hotels, and where the fires occur most
frequently, is in the guest rooms. Now, it is very difficult for bore! men to contro!
their guests. Most of the fires, and they do happen frequently, occur from the caretess smoking in bed. Those fires usually do not extend to any great degree, and they
are usually controlled, due t.o the face that patrols are established throughout the
building, and particularly in the larger hotels, at night.
As far as our program is concerned, what we are trying to .do is this: We are
trying to take the Maintenance Departments of the hotel and get them onto the
~apper floors. Many of our hotels have already established a maintenance department
in the so-.called pent houses on the roof. That goes for carpenter shops, paint shops,
upholstery departments and the like. We all know that those departments, in themselves, are ’hazardous, and if a fire were to take place in any one of them and they
were !ocated in the basement or lower floors, there is a possibility that it would become
a very severe, hazard to the guests in a hotel, whereas if such a fire occurrd on the
room or on the upper floors, you would eliminate that hazard.
The cooldng and kitchen, in a hotel, is probably one of the most severe hazards.
When a fire occurs in the kitchen, it is usually due to the fact that the ventilating
system does nm work properly. Most of our hotels, now, have adopted a system_ of
having those vent ducts, not only cleaned, but covered with an inert materia! or
sprayed with that sor~ of material by a company which gives that service. I think
it is known as the Kitchen Service, and I think they are established in most of the
large cities .throughout the country.’ It is an unusual thing, and I have followed closely
the results of this company, and I have found that we have not had greasy flue tire
in any of our hotels where they have established that system.
Now, there is one point that I should like to bring out here, and it is one of
the most difficult things that we find in the hotels. The hotel people have gone to
the extreme to give a!! of the protection that it is possible to give, and by that
mean the enclosing of stairways and prating on self-dosing doors on each floor level,
and a!l of that, but we find that the employees of the hotel, the maids and other
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people, wi!l come along and either tie back the door or put a wooden plug ur~der the
door, and every time I make an inspection of a hotel I usually come out with a
pocketful of these small wedges. And, that is something that is very difficuh to contro!, due again to the human element, because it facilitates their work in moving
around tables, etc., and the things they use for the changing of linen.
One of the things that we, as Fire Chiefs, have had to try to do was to get the
hotel people to make certain that when a fire did occur in a hotel, that there would
be no delay in notifying the Fire Department. I sometimes think that we Fire Chiefs
were, in some .degree, responsible, where delay did occur, due to the fact that natura!ly.
where a great number of persons sleep in a building, it is not good practice to go there
with sirens and bells ringing and the like, as it may result in a panic or at least in
causing a great deal of confusion.
Every Fire Department in the country, I think, has established rules, whereby
when they go to a fire where there are large numbers of persons, such as a church,
a theatre or a hospital or a school, we are supposed to proceed there in a manner
that will not cause any great disturbance. But, I wil! say this: I am very certain, now,
that the hote! managements throughout the country have come to a very definite
realization of the importance of calling the Fire Department just the minute that a
fire occurs, irrespective of its significance. There is no industry that I know of that
is more cognizant of the dangers and who are more wi!ling and cooperative in order
to try to do everything to protect not only their guests, but to prevent any tire taking
place in the industry.
The American Hotel Association is continually putting out bulletins to their
members on every phase .of fire prevention.
,.
You will find in the hotels now, in their" public rooms, a .complete elimination of
the so-called inflammable drapes, if there are drapes in the public rooms. You can be
most certain that they are either non-inflammable, or they have been treated with fire
resistant material.
One of the things that takes place when a fire does occur, usually, is a failure of
the lighting systern. You will find in al! of the ’hotels, now, in Massachusetts, and in
many of the other states, in the public rooms, an auxiliary lighting system. That
means that if a fire does take place, and if the circuit upon which the lights are located, for any reason, fails, you wil! find that automatic lighting system wil! come
on, and it has a great tendency to prevent panic and give people an opportunity to
leave the building in an orderly fashion.
~/e have ha.d some trouble, due to the fact that we have different inspectors.
You know, as well as I do, that if you let two firemeh or two individuals go into a
building, they will see things differently. The result is that one inspector will go in
and require one thirN, and later on another inspector will come in and change the
whole thing around. For that reason, we do strive for uniformity. -We feel that we
should have the same law in Massachusetts that applies in Maine, and, therefore
people who are traveling from one comm_unity to the other who are using the hotels
will find the same conditions,, and wi!l adapt themselves so that they wil! know exactly
what to find.
We .do find this, that hotels are similar to office buildings. People very rarely
know where the staircase is located. As far as I am concerned, and I imagine that it
is ~crue of most every Fire Chief, the minute I go to a hotel, one of the first things
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I would do would be to look for the staircase, and not only one, but possibly two in
case the other one might be cut off. But, that is not so with the general public.
Therefore, as I said before, it is matter of educating the public to do these things.
We have placed notices in the rooms, and as a matter of fact it is a statute taw
in my own state that a notice is to be posted in every sleeping room, indicating exactly
where the exits are located. But, a person using a hotel, we find, very rarely !ooks
for that type of sign. They are probably more interested to see what the checking-out
time is, or what the menu is for the next day.
I .do think that it is now a good .time for me to follow the ’Chief’s suggestion that
we turn this into more or less of a quiz program. If there are any problems that
any one has on his mind, or any discussion that we can bring forth, now is the time for
it.
The secretary has just handed me a copy of the original request for Round Table.
Discussion on the subject "What More Can Be Done to Prevent Fires in Hospitals,
Hotels, etc."
April 26, 1949
New England Association of Fire Ohiefs
Mr. John W. O’Hearn, Sec’y
Dear Sir:
In reference to Round Table discussion, I am interested in the prevention angle
of fire more than suppr~sgi0n, and would be interested in hearing more about the
viewpoints of the Chiefs on preventing’ big fires in hotels and hospitals, etc. What
can be done? Are there possible laws to compel more precautions?
My point of view is--one fire prevented is one we don’t have to put out.
Sincerely,
PHILIP S. HARWOOD, Lieut.
Holden, Mass. Fire Department.
That is a good question, and I think it applies to practically a!l buildings, as
well as the hotels an.d the hospitals. I will say this. We have established fire
brigades and patrols throughout the hotels and particularly the larger hotels in all of
the cities of the country. Just to show you how concerned and how interested the
managements of the hotels are, it is one of the principal reasons why both John
McCarthy and I are employed. They have felt that they are willing to go to the
extreme to make safety for their guests and prevent any fires that might occur.
CHmF CHASE of Haverhill, Mass. : The International Association convention at
Chicago two years ago is pretty fresh in my mind, and you wil! recall, those of you
who were there, that the fire officer was there right after the La Salle Hotel fire° and
he took practically a whole afternoon of our time explaining the hotel fire there, where
it started and how it progressed up through the building and all of that. I was
kind of disgusted at the time, because no mention was made of the most important
thing of all, for me at least, it was, an automatic sprinkler system. In the La Salle
Hotel, the Cocoanut Grove, Wyncoff, the Eppingham Hospital fires, if my figures
are right, there were approximately 1,000 lives lost. At that conference I asked
a question of the fire officer there, to give his opinion, if the hotel had been sprinkled,
if any lives would not have been lost. He said I was right. However, no other Chief
followed up my suggetsion or idea.
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I was told at that conference that there was going to be resolution passed, and
that more or less satisfied me. But, I never saw the resolution, and I never heard
of any being passed.
I should like to ask the same question, now; if it isn’t .our opinion that in these
hotels, hospitals, schools and places of public assembly, if we are equipped with an
approved system of automatic sprinklers, and a fire alarm box, if that isn’t the answer
to the !oss of life that we have in these occupancy places.
FORMER CHIEF POW: I think that is true, Chief Chase. This class of building
is now classified as hazardous, but is considered by the authorities such as the NFPA
and the National Board, as a light hazard occupancy. But, there isn’t any question
but that automatic sprinklers are the answer for the safety of life, not only in hotels
and hospitals, but in all buildings.
CHIEF CHASE: I have one other question that I would like to ask, here.
think that Percy Bugbee is here, and I thing that the NFPA will tell us and have
told us that no life has ever been lost by being burned in a sprinklered building. They
have been lost by explosions and various things.
Now, my point is this. Why don~t we try to get some legislation to force automatic sprinklers in these occupancies? We know what the answer is; they will save
lives. So why don~t we do something about it instead of making it a purely voluntary
thing?
I have had a sprinkler system installed in Haverhill this last year, in a hazardous
occupancy, the Haverhill Hardware store, where twenty people are on the third and
fourth floors. That was done through the cooperation of the State Fire Marshal. He
has the authority to do that, at the request of the Fire Chiefs. Those people are
tickled to death, because it means a tremendous savings on their insurance premiums
They made better than a two-thirds savings on the premiums. It is paying off in dollars and cents, to say nothing of the lives.
I would like to see some legislation passed, where they give either the State Fire
Marshal more authority, or I would be tickled to death if they would give me the authority to be able to go and order sprinklers in certain types of buildings, such as
the buildings of a certain height, and so forth, where they would save lives.

FOAM,S CHIEF POPE: We already have a law, but it is limited to certain haz,
ardous occupancies; also, it is limited as to the cost.
However, you will notice that in many of the hotels, the locations of their
hazardous work, the paint shops, upholstery departments and carpenter shops are
furnished with automatic sprinklers.
As you have probably observed, in this hotel where we are meeting there is a
system of automatic sprinklers throughout. However, it is a difficult thing to pass
a law in any State that will make it retroactive. The owners of many buildings, such
as this type, do find it economically advisable to install sprinkler systems, due to the
fact that they can get a reduction in insurance, and, over a short period of years, the
cost is taken care of.
However, we do fin.d this. If you take a first-class building, and you go to instal!
an automatic sprinkler system, it cannot be amortized over seven or eight or twenty
or more years. It takes a long while, because the insurance authorities give such
a low rate on a first-.class building that the installation of automatic sprinklers runs
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into a considerable cost, and it takes a great many years before any reduction in
premium would take care of it.
CHIEF CHASE: This is something that is pretty close to my heart. And 1
practice this in my city. In the last two years, we have sprinkled five school buildings,
and our largest hospital, besides getting a lot of private industry interested in it.
Now, I have some figures here that I would like to give to you. I want to tell
you about a machine shop of high value, a large machine shop; it was protected with
sprinklers, but there was a portion of it that wasn’t. So I went up there and talked
with the owner; I said: ~°Why don’t you sprinkle the rest of it, and put in a master
box, and find out from the Rating Bureau what you wil! save?"
And, here are the figures. This place was insured for ~240,000 for a tive-year
period. They installed sprinklers in the unprotected portion, and they put in a
master fire alarm box, they increased their insurance to $541,000, and they pay $2,800
insurance. They have increased their insurance 50 per cent, and cut the premium
so that they figure they will pay for that in about four years.
FORMER CHIEF PopE: You understan.d that, of course, you are not quarrelling
with me on the matter of the automatic sprinklers.

CHIEF CHASE : No I am not. But, I am concerned about the loss of life.
FORMER CHIEF POPE:

Are there any other questions?

C~HIgF HARGREAVES of North Andover: We have had quite an extensive school
program in our town. We have already put on two additions to the schools, and
they are building a new school, and there is another high school in the othng. I have
requested sprinklers. They won’t pay any attention to ~chat at al!. They said that
the architects didn’t like the sprinklers, because they disfigured the building; besides
that, the buildings were fire-proof. So I couldn’t get to first base with them.
I agree with Chief Chase, that if something could be done along "chat line, we
probably could do something about it.
MR. E. F. F~SNER: Speaking as an individual, I just want to say that I am
bleased or cursed with bad hearing, according to the point of view you take on it.
Last night, I thought it was a blessing. This morning, I think it is a curse.
But, I am, oftentimes interested to know this, when I got into a hotel. If there were
a fire, what have the hotels done regarding trying to get their guests out, and particularly fellows like me. I was in Portlafid one night, and they tried to deliver a
tetegram to me; they had everybody in the hotel up, but I slept, peacefully, tlarough
al! the disturbance because of my hearing. So that it would be rather interesting
to me, as an individual, and one with imperfections, to know whether any thought is
being given to getting the guests out of the hotels with reference to fires.
FORMER CHIEF POPE: I can answer that in this way. As far as Boston is
concer~_ed, we have established patrols and located them; we have a set program,
whereby should a fire occur, for example, .on the fourth floor, and the building is,
let us say, seven stories high, the patrols are instructed to go to certain floors and
to make sure that every guest is out. That is true and particularly so, where we have
some of our hotels with permanent guests, who are more or less infirm, and who
might need assistance in getting out of the building.
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Well, Gentlemen, if there are no further questions, I want to say that I am
pleased to have come here and to have had the opportunity to address you. I am
particularly pleased with the amount of interest that is being shown at a!l of the
meetings and a good attendance that we have had. Thank you very mu&~ (Applause)
PRESIDENT HILL: Thank you, Chief Pope.
Our next speaker is a gentleman I believe we all know. Sometimes, we have
a hard time to lind him, or catch up with him. I don’t know why his wife lives
with him. First, he is in Florida, an.d then he is in California. He must have a good
job. But, I do want to present to you the General Manager of the NFPA; we cal!
him Percy Bugbee, and he is going to talk to us on the subject, "Forward Progress and
What the Fire ’Service May Expect As a Result of the National Fire Prevention
Association’s 53rd Annual Meeting May 16-19, 1949." Come up here, Percy.
MP,. P~t<c¥ BUGB~,~: President Hil!, and members of the Association. Your
Program Committee has given me a pretty tough assignment. I am supposed to tell
you about what developed at our Convention last month in San Francisco. Well,
we had a four-day meeting there, and we had sixteen sessions. We had over 1,000
people in attendance. ~!~e had fifty-three speakers on the program. We had thirtyeight committee reports. We ’had the largest schedule of business we have ever had in
fifty-three years of meetings.
And so, to attempt to tell you in a few minutes all of the things that went on,
that would be quite impossible. I thought the thing to do would be to pick out some
of the discussions and the arguments and the activities of that meeting that would
be of particular interest to Fire Chiefs, and to this group, and to spend my time
talking about those, and not to attempt to cover the whole convention and the whole
field.
Now, one of the major things that we took up there, which we have been working on for sometime, is, I think, of genera! interest to every Fire Chief, and, for
that matter, to anybody interested in fire protection and fire prevention work.
For some years, I have been .carrying on a more or less one-man crusade, on the
theory that the big manufacturers of cigarettes in this country had an obligatior! to
help in some way, to stop fires, from the careless disposal of matches and cigarettes,
the leading cause of fires in this country, undoubtedly the leading cause, as far
as deaths and injuries to persons are concerned, and we estimated that some 120,000
fires a year in buildings are caused by the careless disposal of cigarettes and matches.
It is the principal cause of brush fires and forest fires, as you all know.
So that we have been trying to impress upon the leading manufacturers of
cigarettes that they ’did have some responsibilities°
Our Fire Marshals’ Section, which met in San Francisco, and which is comprised
of the State and Provincial Fire Marshals of the United States and ’Canada an-d the
City Fire Marshals of Fire Prevention Bureaus and the Chiefs of the more important
cities throughout the countw, set up a special committee on the matter of smoking,
which has been studying the problem. They made .a very interesting report at this
meeting on the developments in legislation around ,the country, to do something
along this line.
As you probably know, a number of States and a .considerable number of cities
now have statutes which make it a misdemeanor to set a fire in a hotel room, for in195
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stance, by the careless disposal of a cigarette, with a substantial prison sentence or
line .or both.
In Chicago last month, they passed a No Smoking Ordinance for all of the department stores. It is quite common to have ordinances for theatres and other
places of public assembly. Those were reviewed, and a considerable amount of
progress has been made in that field, although it is a dithcult field to operate in.
The more interesting thing is that we are beginning to get som_e cooperation. The
first of the big companies to show some interest was the Phillip Morris Company, and
they have issued cards for all hotels everywhere in the country, which they give to
the hotels without charge, for use in the rooms, which card carries a message about
careless smoking and t’he need for the carefu! handling o.f cigarettes and matches which
I think is a good gesture in the right direction.
More recently, I had a session with the President of the American Tobacco
Company, and, as an indication .of their interest, they put on all of their radio programs throughout the month of April a Fire Prevention Message, which is supposed
to reach f7 million people a week, and that Message was carried for four weeks,
on Jack Benny’s program, on the Hit Parade program, and other programs have
indicated that they will follow tha~ up again in the fal!, in October, with another
series of programs.
I have "calked with the President of the Chesterfield Cigarette Company and the
Old Gold Company, and I propose to see, shortly, the ~Camel people and the Raleigh
and ’Coo! Cigarette people, and I think that it is fair to say that sooner or later, it may
take time, but we wi!l get some cooperation from the leading manufacturers that do a
large amount of radio° newspaper and magazine advertising, and they will at least
help to educate smokers in more careful habits.
At any rate, it is a subject of live interest to our Association, and I wanted you
to know that we are making some progress with it.
Now, another interesting topic for discussion at our meeting was in connection
~vith the problem of the hazardous textiles used for clothing, brushed rayon, and
fabrics of that sort, which have caused a considerable number of deaths and injuries
over the years.
The State of California was the first sta~e to pass a law contro!ling the distribution and sale of that type of material, and the State Fire Marshal of .California
gave a very comprehensive paper on how ~hey are operating that law.
They have set up a laboratory, and have developed a very ingenious test procedure, so that they can te!l exactly the fire spread on the different fabrics, and the
more hazardous ones have been banned from sale in the State.
There has been proposed Federal legislation on the subject. The bil! is not yet
adopted by the Congress, but there is a considerable amount of interest in the control
of that rather common hazard.
Another topic "chat aroused a great deal of controversy on the west coast, and I
think that it wil! spread to other sections of the country, is the problem o.f the selfservice gasoline station. Out in the west, a great many of these stations are being
put into operation, and there was a lively debate as to whether that was more haaard~
ous than the supervised type of filling station, and what ought to be done about it.
We had a debate staged at the Fire Marshal’s meeting, between the Fire Marshals of Oregon, which has passed a !aw prohibiting the use of these throughout the
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State, and the Chief of San Diego, where it is permitted. There was a lively difference
of opinion as to .the hazard.
Our Committee came up with a standard, regulating the use of this type of station, with rigid precautionary measures that need to be done to make them safe,
but because of the pressure of the Fire Marshals of the country at our meeting, even
that restrictive type of standard was defeated, on the floor of the meeting, and the
Fire Marshals prevailed with their feeling that these installations were hazardous, and
that they did not want to o~icially recognize them, even with these safeguards. 80
that the matter is still up in the air, as far as our policy is concerned.
The Committee was instructed to come back with another proposal next year,
to see if they could solve the di~culty. They did take action to abandon the coinoperated type, where you drop a half dollar in the slot, and where there are no attendants of any kind. Obviously, that is a hazardous proposition, because anybody
could come along there with a bucket, any .drunk could come there and set himself
on fire. 8o that was definitely banned.
Also, the use of the automatic type of nozzle, which has become so prevalent
and which many stations are using, was disapproved at our convention, because gadgets have been made which unlock that device, and they are sold in many cases at
the same time the nozzle is sold, so that the automatic feature is taken care of, and it
becomes non-automatic and it becomes a hazard. We banned it because of that
gadget, which makes them worthless.
One of the important actions taken at the meeting was the approval by the convention of the new standards on fire apparatus, developed by our Committee on Fire
Department Equipment, under the able chairmanship of our fel!ow member Chief
Thomas of Hartford, Connecticut. Chief Thomas and his Committee devdoped new
standards this year, to replace the old standards, which I think were adopted in 1938.
There are a considerable number of revisions in the standards, for pumpers and
ladder trucks, and so forth, and those were approved and are now being printed
in specification form for the use of Fire Chiefs, ,City Purchasing Agents, and any~
body else who purchases fire apparatus.
One of the major accomplishments by that .Committee was the coordination of
the 1WFPA standards with the standards of the Internationa! Association of Fire
Chiefs on the same subject, and with the standards of the l~ational Board of Fire
Underwriters. They are not now conflicting, but they are working along the same
!ine, and have the same ideas, so that that wil! eliminate whatever confusion has
existed in this field of fire apparatus specifications.
8o to Chief Thomas and his associates, we fed that we owe a great deal,
some fine work during this past year in the standardization of speciafications of various types of .common fire apparatus.
A new Committee on Wetting Agents brought in its first report, having to
do with tentative standards, on the properties, on tests, and on the suitable type
and the reliability of wetting agents for fire fighting purposes.
That report was adopted as a tentative standard, which means that it wil! be
widely distributed for general discussion, and comment will presumably come in
year, with revisions, and it will probably be then adopted as a final standard.
One :of the highlights of our convention this year was a fine address by Chief
Chase of Miami, President of the International Association of Fire ’Chiefs, who talke4
frankly and freely about the effect of politics on a Fire Department and about the
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difficuhies that even the tihest and most progressive of Fire Chiefs had when they
came up against organized opposition from such people as real estate owners and!
operators who brought pressure to bear up on the City ,Council and the City Man~ager to knock out the recommendations of the Fire Chief for life safety in thevarious types .of public buildings. Chief Chase was very frank and free in his discussion, and made a very strong, and, I thought a very effective statement about the~
bad effect that politics had upon the efficient operation of our Fire Departments.
He was fol!owed up by Chief Alderson of Los Angeles, who gave a most
interesting and comprehensive talk on Fire Department Administration, which £
recommend to you to read when it appears in print, because it is a very line state~
ment of the administration of a Fire Department. It so. happens that Chief Alderson has, in Los Angeles, I think perhaps .the most highly organized Fire Department in the United States, from the standpoint of administration. He has various
divisions of his Department on every phase of fire fighting, and fire prevention operation, in a very large area, which he describes with great skill and effectiveness, and
he made one interesting point, it seemed to me, which is this: That by all odds, it
was important in setting up these various administrative jobs in the Department,
not to be so tied down by civil service regulations that you had to take whatever
man happened to come out on the tOp of the list in an examination° but in setting
up a Department or a Division, to add additional District Chiefs or Captains, or
whatever the rank may be, for that particular position, to the list, so that he would
have some flexibility of choice, in picking the key men of the Department.
I hope that all of you will have an opportunity to read the papers that Chief
’Chase and Chief Alderson presented at the convention.
We had a very interesting forum discussion on the costs of public tire protection,
by .George Richardson of the Internationa! Ass0ciaeion of Fire Fighters, Chief I-tugh;
Morris of San Matteo, California, Ross Mi!ler, the City Manager of Berkeley, Cali~fornia, and A. B. Snow, a Rating Engineer of the Oregon Rating Bureau. They"
talked about this problem of the cost of public fire protection and the difficuhies with,:
tax payers’ league, and the rising costs of services and salaries, and shorter hours.
.and all of those things that affect all Departments, and we had these various points
of view of the taxpayers, the City Manager, the Rating Bureau, the Fire Chief and
the Fire Fighter. So that we got a good cross-section of thinking that I believe is a.
real contribution to a difficult and controversial subject.
Carl Gleason, who took Frank McAu_,ffel" ’s place in the Civilian Defense program
in Washington, when Frank !eft that job, who is the Batallion Chief of the New York
Fire Department, gave an excellent account of the difficulties that he was having
and the progress that is being made, to get a realization in Washington of the im~
portance of the Fire Departments and Fire Protection, in the event of a third World
War, and some of the major problems confronting them down there in trying to.
arouse any public interest and enthusiasm for a sound and sensible Civilian Defense
program in peace time.
You all recognize that it is a very difficult ¯thing to get any interest or attentiom
from Congress or the public in times of peace, even though we are faced with a threat
of war and the possibility of a heavy atomic attack, or an attack with incendiaries,
on our various cities.
Chief Gleason impressed us very much as a highly competent representative of
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the Fire Service, who is fighting for what the Chiefs want and ought to have in any
program that is deve!oped.
Fire Marsha! Duffin of the Province of Saskatchewan gave an exceIIent talk
on the experience that his Province has had with the model hotel safety Iaw, that Salr~
Pope referred to, which was deve!oped by a Committee of our Association, and which
has made a good des! of progress in this country. That law was adopted, practical!st
verbatim, in his Province, and he has had excellent results from it and experience
with it, and the hotels seemed to have accepted it and have gone a!ong, and it is:
a very encouraging statement of the fact that the law was sound and the require~
ment proposed in that law for the protection of vertical and horizontal openings,.
exit facilities, automatic fire alarms, and sprinklers, was I~_eeded to save life, and in:
that type of property it could be done and could get acceptance from the hoteI~
people.
¥~re had a unique forum on Fire Department Public Relations. Now, tI~ae
is a relatively new thought to a great many people, but in a considerable number of
our cities, the Fire Departments have undertaken a rather elaborate public relations program, paying off handsomely, when it comes to getting appropriations for
new equipment and more men, and it is building a tremendous amount of good,wil~
for those departments that have taken it up seriously. We had an excellent panel o~_a
that. The Chief of Berkeley-, who is President of the Pacific Coast Fire Chief’s As~
sociation this year, has done outstanding work in public relations in his. city, and he
led off. We had the Public Relations Officer of the Seattle Fire Department_t, and
the Chief, who has .done a remarkable job in the schools and who is on the radio,
five days a week the year round in Seattle, and he described the program. We had
the Public Relations Officer of the Los Angeles Fire Department, Captain Con!on~.
describe the work that he has done in setting up the Junior Fire Brigade, in which
thousands of boys and gifts are enrolled, when bound up with the Chairman of the
Public Relations Division in the west, for he is a competent, fu!l-time public relations
expert and he commented on what he thought about the work being done by these
men and how it might be improved, from a public relations standpoint.
Again, I think that was a new and a real contribution to thinking i~_ the Fire
Department field.
Our Firemen’s Training Committee, which is a large and very active committee
of the Association, brought in an excellent report. We recently issued jointly, with the
International Association of Fire Chiefs, and with the Fire Department Instructors~
Conference, a pictorial manua!, containing 2~0 large-sized pictures, with very little
text. That has only been out a little while, but it is very popular with the State Fire
Training programs, and we have had a second session of the Committee, to develop
a manual on Hose Evolutions. They have taken 300 pictures there, and we wil!
follow up with a whole series of picture manuals, on various types of standard evolu~
tions, with the support of the fire chiefs and the fire department instructors. It is
a new type of training program that I think has great possibilities.
We adopted some ne~v standards on fire fighting equipment, at airports, and air~o
craft fire protection. Those were rather bitterly fought by certain of the aviatiom
people on the ground of expense. We have an Aviation Committee, which is made
up of the airport aviation people, throughout the worldo We have had a vfolent
argument in that Committee, as to what ought to be done and what could be done t~
make airplane travel safer for the people.
.~.
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There were !6~ major fire disasters in airplanes last year. We think it is a
highly serious matter. We fina!ly prevailed in getting the standards adopted. Now,
the difficulty is to get them to follow through on it.
There was .one rather unique thing that was done through our Marine Committee, and that was the adoption of a new whistle signal for the ports of the country,
for emergency use on shipboard, when a fire breaks out. It is not intended to replace
in any way the standard signal system of the community, but it is purely an emergency signal of five pro!onged blasts, and it is unlike any other whistle signal now
adopted. This was approved by the Coast Guard, by the American Association of
Port Authorities, and it is now in effect in over 80 ports of the United States. We
have had resistance from a number of ports, notably New York has refused to adopt
the type of signal for emergency use; but, it has been widely accepted, I believe,
as the standard in Boston, Seattle and Los Angeles, and other port cities at the present
time.
We adopted new standards on hospital operating rooms. There was one very
important standard that was adopted, because of the use of inflammable anesthetics
in hospitals and in the .operating rooms of hospitals, there has been a considerable loss
of life, and these standards are widely needed and -will be widely used by the medical profession and by the hospital authorities.
We had a very interesting discussion of the problems of fire fighting in atomic
energy plants. You may be interested and perhaps relieved to know that the ex~
pert on that subject from the Atomic Energy Commission who presented the paper
was quite reassuring in that the amount of radio, activity material now in use and
likely to get into use in any of our plants working with that sort of material is, in
their opinion, not sufficient to cause deaths and serious injuries to fire fighters coming
in there with a hose stream to tackle fires in that type of property.
It is a very difficult problem, and one that has not been solved, but so far they
have been quite successful in the existing atomic energy installations around the country in safeguarding the li~zes of their own men and their own workers and the firemen who fight the fires, so that it is not as serious a picture as many people thought
it might be.
Some years ago, we were given a grant of a fund for research on the toxic effects of various gases in fires. That is a very difficult subject, as you all recognize,
and it is one on which there is not too much light at the present time.
We hired Arthur D. Little of Cambridge, a firm of consulting engineers, to
make the research. They have been working on it for two years. They have finally
finished their report, and it is one which is highly technica! and it is a very comprehensive report, that is rea!ly intended for the medical profession. It is further
intended for the education of firemen. We hope to be able to publish the findings
of that research shortly. We think that it wil! be a contribution to the safety of
firemen everywhere; it is badly needed, and it is well worth while. We hope that
when it is published, you will have an opportunity to study it.
¯ One important thing that I want to cover is this question of hospital fire safety,
which has been touched upon ’here. Of course, we have published our report on the
Eppingham Hospita! disaster, and some of you may have seen it. We have sent
copies of it to every hospital administrator in the United States, in the hope that it
will be useful in pointing t%.~he way to better hospital fire safety. That building
was an old and inferiorly constructed building, without protection whatsoever, with
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no fire alarm, no automatic sprinkler system, etc. There were wide open laundry
chutes, running through the building. They ha.d adequate exits, but nobody could
use them. People got out by jumping out of win~tows, because the corridors were
lined with combustible accoustical tile. Some of this material burns twenty to
times fa~ter than ordinary wood. And when it gets ignited, there is no hope of
using the corridors, for they are all aflame at .the same time. It is the same kind
of material that was in the LaSalle Hote! fire in Chicago.
g~re have had a series of conferences with the manufacturers of this combustible
fireboard material, and we have told them in plain English that we are going to do
everything in our power to see that that type .of material is not used in places like
hospitals, hotels, ?oowling alleys, dance hails, and other places where, obvoiusly, it is
a hazard to life. We told them that we had campaigned with success over the period
of years to get the wooden shingle eliminated, and we would tackle this campaign
with equa! zeal, and unless they wen-t over to the non-combustible type of partition
and accoustica! materials, we were going to make trouble for them. For I think
that that is important, and it affects life safety in this country very seriously. I think
that it is something that every fire chief ought to be thinking about and he ought to
be alert to the hazards of it.
It is diNcult to eel! one of these boards from another. They are similar. And
the innocent people put them in on the advice of an architect who thinks tha~ they
are pretty and easy to install; they are just letting themselves in for serious life hazard
that obviously should not occur.
I believe that ! have talked long enough, and I apologize for talking too !ong.
I cannot cover everything that happened, but those are the highlights that might be
of particular interest to this group.
Let~ me say that I attended the first convention of your association, when you
were organized, and I have been to many of them since. I have always enjoyed
them. I like to come to the New England meetings, and quite natura!ly because
I know so many of the New England Fire Chiefs. I want every one of you to feel
that at all times, the NI~PA once in Boston ~s at you~ service. (Applause)
PaVemeNT H~L~.: Thank you, Percy. You were not here last evening, but we
were informed by the Fire Marshal of Rhode Island that a law was passed on the
self-service gas stations and noz~l.es.
Now, you talked about crusading; I can remember when you were crusading
for the abolishment of wooden shingles twenty years ago!
Our next speaker is Fred Philbrick, President and General Manager of the
Gamewell Fire Alarm Company, on the subject, ~°New Improvements in Fire Alarm
Transmission Equipment." (Applause)
¯ Mp~. PHILBRICK: President Hill, officers and members and friends of the New
England Assn. of Fire Chiefs: Probably the most important ’development in Fire
Alarm during the past year has been the revision of the Standards of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters for Municipal Fire Alarm Systems, pamphlet No. 73,
and commonly known as the ~°Red Book:". These rules are prepared by the NFPA
Committee on Signalling Systems and Thermostats arid are generally considered as the
°~bible" of the industry. They cover not :only transmission of alarms but also methods
a_nd materials for equipment and circuits; I sincerely belie.~e that this is a subject
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whicl~_ wil! be of great interest to you, who as Fire Chiefs are responsible for the overall administration and in many cases, the actual operation of your Fire Alarm System°
During recent years the cost of almost everything has increased a great deal.
The actual cost of Fire Alarm equipment has risen since before the war only about
3 ~ %, in spite of increased costs of labor and materials of more than double this figure.
The increase has been held to such a relatively iow percentage by economies in manufacture, utilizing the most modern machinery and materials and by new designs.
By far the largest element of cost however, in fire alarm systems is in the outside circuits and this is the place in which greatest economies can be effected; but k
is essential that any attempt at economy should not be at the expense of reliability
for such an important service.
~7e can all understand how the mounting cost of government has caused City
Managers and Mayors to question the cost of each item entering into the operation
of a municipality and a typical example of this type of thinking is expressed in a
letter addressed to the NFPA by the International City Manager’s Association. This
letter was referred to the Signalling Committee and a reply was drafted as fol!ows:
Mr. Percy Bugbee, Gen. Mgro
February 2, 1949
National Fire Protectiola Association
60 Batterymarch Street
Boston, Massachusetts
Dear Mr. Bugbee:
As requested in your letter of January 19, 1949, your Committee on Signa!ling
Systems and Thermostats has carefully considered the comments of Mr. Clarence
Ridley, Director of the International City Manager’s Association of Chicago, as
fol!ows:
~’Communications. Many officials feel that present tire alarm equipment
consisting of fire alarm boxes is far too expensive and also is outmoded.
Developments in the field of radio communication, wire and tape recording, teleb~pe, radio, telephone, etc., indicate cities should consider
the use of other means of reporting fires. The present Oamewell equipment in ma~y cities is far too costly to maintain and apparently is used
less and less i,a reporting fires. It is likely that-developments in other
types of comraunication will seriously challenge the Gamewell equipment as it is now known."
This Committee has constantly had in mind the importance of establishing Standards for Municipal Fire Alarm Systems so as to resu!t in the minimum cost of
equipment and maintenance, consistent with the high standards of quality an.d
reliability required for protection of life and property which these systems
should afford. The present Standards as embodied in NBF.U pamphlet No. 73
are the result of many years of field experience and are based upon principles
which have been found to be essential for this emergncy service and include safeguards which are not required for other commercial types of communication
where failure or error are of minor importance.
This Committee knows of no other type of system or arrangement which would
provide equa! or better protection under al! service conditions at less cost.
The Committee has considered the practicability of the use of radio, teletype,
telephone, wire and tape recordings, as well as other forms of communication
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for this service and have provided regulations for their use where suitable in the
present standards.
The experience of the Fire Service of the Uo S. to date bears out the soundness
of the following provision of the present Standards:
"Article 208---Note: It is generally recognized that there is no other
thoroughly satisfactory means of sending and receiving fire alarms than
an approved fire alarm_ telegraph system. Telephones should not be relied upon to replace needed boxes nor to supplement any inadequacy in
number or location of boxes."
A typical case of the unsuitability of telephones for reporting fires is contained
in the attached reports. Similar cases of costly errors and delays due to improper
use of telephones for reporting fires are constantly arising.
Radio has been recognized as a valuable auxiliary within its scope in fire alarm
service. The Federal Communications Commission which has jurisdiction over
al! radio service in this country has promulgated rules for its use in tire radio
service.
The cost of fire alarm telegraph equipment including boxes is a relatively small
part of the total cost of providing adequate fire alarm service. Furthermore,
the total cost of an adequate ~re alarm system is so small in relation either to
value of the property at risk for the entire community or to the cost of operation
of an adequate fire department, that any attempt to reduce the cost of proper
fire alarm facilities at the expense of the reliability or eiticiency of the Fire
partment would be false economy.
Experience has shown that where fire alarm boxes are made readily available,
the public will use them in reporting fires. The comment of the International City
Manager% Association that ~re alarm boxes are being used less and less in
porting fires may be acconuted for by the fact that fire a!arm facilities have not
been provided in proportion to the increased growth in cities and population.
Modern developments in ~re alarm telegraph systems have resulted in improvements which allow revisions of the standards to effect substantial economies in
overall cost and maintenance of such systems. One recent important example
of such changes is to al!ow more boxes per circuit where provision is made to
receive alarms over broken lines. This will decrease the cost per box materially.
You can be assured that this Committee will constantly study and review new
principles and materials toward the end of providing fire alarm systems of minimum cost and highest reliability, and we urge that the International City Manager% Association cooperate by recommending the installation of systems in accordance with the Standards with the assurance that such a program will be one
of the most effective means for reducing the annual fire loss of the U. S., which
has been increasing with such alarming rapidity during recent years.
This Committee wil! welcome an opportunity to discuss with your Committee
or representatives any modification or changes which you may fee! are desirable~
after you have had an opportunity to review this and the attached date.
Very truly yours,
The Comm_ittee recognized clearly the importance of revising the rules so as to
reduce the overall cost of insta!lation and operation and its activities were directed
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toward this main objective, as well as to take advantage of new materials and methods.
which had become available since the last previous revision in 194!.
From the point of view of a Fire Chief, I believe that the most important changes
can be summarized as follows:
!. Operating methods and personnel required
2. Allowable number of boxes per circuit
3. Box distribution
4. Recording of voice communication.
Let us consider first the subject of operation. Under the old rules systems were
divided into 2 broad classes. Those in which the number of alarms per year and
values at risk, made it essential to check all incoming alarms and retransmit them to
the Fire Stations were designated as Class A and required 2 operators constantly on
duty at the Central ONce. .Class A systems were required where the number of
alarms approximated 600 per year.
Where the number of alarms exceeded 300 but was less than 600, one operator
~vas required to be constantly on duty and such systems were known as Class B. In
Class B systems alarms from boxes could be automatically retransmi~ed to Fire Stations. In Class A systems, alarms could be automatically transmitted to Fire Stations
provided that the receipt of an alarm on one circuit would not prevent reception of
an alarm on another circuit, and that the total number of alarms per year did not
exceed !,000.
The additional cost for Class A operation over Class B is that resulting from
one more operator constantly on duty. Three shifts of 8 hours each with relief re~
quire 4 men and at $3,~00 per year the cost totals $14,000. We questioned whether
this is really necessary. 600 alarms per year are less than 2 per day. The actual
time required to receive an alarm is 1 to2 minutes° Is it logical or reasonable to
require the full time of one man to handle 2 to 4 minutes of actua! work per day?
The tea! reason behind the old rules requiring 2 .operators for a Class A system
was to have suNcient men available to handle the rush of business which might
develop in an emergency. This is a worth while objective, but should be considered
in light of present conditions. Modern tendency is to provide machines and tools
wherever practicable to reduce labor. Automatic repeating facilities are now available to handle any reasonable number of circuits and at relatively high speeds and
should be used wherever possible to reduce manpower.
In analyzing the situation, we found the following facts:
Rule 208-4, p. 26 of the old regulations require a telephone PBX with one
operator constantly on duty wherever more than ~ fire stations are in service, for
general departmental business and incoming alarms and calls. This appears to
be of a sound and reasonable requirement. If one operator is required for more
than ~ stations, then it would be reasonable to require 2 operators for more than
10 stations.
From a study of a considerable number of the most recent National Board
reports, cities having ~ fire stations average about 600 alarms per year, and those
having 10 fire stations average approximately 1,~00 alarms per year. The popu~
lation of these 2 groups is ~0,000 and 100,000 respectively so that you may
able to visualize the general size of the cities involved in these two classifications.
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In view of a!! of these facts, the new rules require Type B operation with
one operator constantly on duty only if more than 600 and less than 1,500
alarms., are received per year and Type A operation with 2 operators only for
communities having more than 1,500 alarms per year. For systems receiving less
than 600 alarms per year, provisions should be made for alarms not received
and transmitted automatically to be handled by a responsible person always
available who may be:
1. A specially designated person or persons, an employee of the local telephone company, or
2. A number of another municipal department, or
3. The house watch at a fire station, with facilities for transfer of service
to another municipal once if the house watch responds to fires.
The new rules use the terms Type A (Manual) and Type B (Automatic) in
~lace of Class A and Class B in the old rules. The reason for this is that many
.people, including city oNcials, not familiar with these rules assumed that a Class B
system was in some way inferior to a Class A system, a second rate system; whereas
rche respective designations are intended to refer only to 2 different types of systems,
each of the best possible quality for the intended purpose. Actually, a bond election
for a new fire alarm .system in a good sized city was lost recently by a smal! margin
,due to such a misunderstanding. It is hoped that the new designations will eliminate
~such misunderstanding.
With regard to the next item noted above where an important change was
made, that of the allowable number of boxes per circuit, or rather the area which
~hould be covered by the allowable number of boxes per circuit, the old rules for
many years have limited this figure to 20 boxes for aerial circuits, and 30 boxes for
.circuits 100% underground, or where proper facilities are available for receipt of
alarms thru the ground in case of a single break. The reason for this limitation has
]~een to limit the area which would be without protection if one circuit is out of
service for any reason.
The number of circuits required to provide proper fire alarm protection for a
given area is the most important factor in the cost both of the origina! installation
and maintenance. As noted above, the largest single factor in overall fire alarm cost
is circuit construction, averaging 60 to 7.~ ,% of the total cost. Obviously, anything
which can be done to lower the number of circuits is the most effective way to reduce
this item. Reducing the number of circuits cuts the first cost, in exactly the same
proportion, of central oNces, including batteries and building requirements, and sub,
stantial decreases the actual exterior circuit construction cost. This is accomplished
automatically by allowing a larger number of boxes per circuit.
Since the number of boxes allowed per circuit was determined under the old
rules, the development of devices and circuit arrangements to receive alarms thru the
ground has progressed to a point where this type of system is now accepted as the
modern standard, tn this type of system, if a single break occurs in a circuit either
aerial or underground, alarm from boxes are automatically received thru the ground
and of course an indication is given at the Central Office as soon as the circuit is
interrupted. Also, if more than one break occurs in a circuit at the same time, alarms
wil! be received from boxes operated on either side of the broken portion, as long
~19
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as the circuit is intact from the box operated to the Centra! ONce over only a single
wire°
This type of system has now been in service for nearly 20 years and has had a
adequate test under service conditions to determine that it is both reliable and effective.
It is only !ogica! therefore, to consider that in such a system the area covered by one
circuit should be larger than in systems of the old type with at least equal reliability.
After careful consideration, the Committee decided to double the allowable area per
circuit with the modern automatic grounding type of system. The actual additional
cost of the equipment to accomplish these functions is relatively little more, whereas
the saving in cost of Central once equipment and building and in outside circuits
is relatively very large. The value of this saving can be readily visualized when you
realize that with the ne~v system and rules a community which would require 20 box
circuits under the old rdes can now be properly covered by 10 circuits.
This revision, together with the larger number of alarms allowed for Type A
and Type B systems, and corresponding reduction in cost of operators, will substantially reduce the cost of fire alarm service without impairing reliability or eNciency of
the service rendered to thd public.
The old rules concerning box distribution are as follows:
~"In general it is considered that a box should be plainly visible from the main
entrance .of any building in congested districts. In mercantile or manufacturing .districts it should not be necessary to traverse more than one block
nor more than 300 feet to reach a box; in c!osely built residential districts
this distance should not exceed one block or 500 feet; and in other residential
districts this distance should not exceed three blocks or 1,000 feet along or
toward the main artery of travel."
Fire alarm boxes spaced so that it is necessary to trave! up to !,000 feet or 3
blocks to reach a box in residential districts do not give adequate coverage and such
spacing causes the public to disregard the use of boxes in transmitting alarms as they
are really available only to a smal! part of the area so covered. The rules have therefore
been amended to require "chat it must not be necessary to travel more than one block
or 500 feet to reach a box in a,~y area outside of the high value district, where the 300
feet rule still applies. Observance o.f this new requirement should result in better box
coverage and therefore more general use of the fire alarm system width corresponding
greater reliability and less possibility of delayed and incorrec~ alarms.
The increasing use of voice communications_ by radio and telephone a~_ad other
means has resulted in the requirement that a record be made of such communications
in view- of the great possibility of error and misunderstanding which is inherent in
this mrm of communication. A new rule has therefore been added, as fol!ows:
~Voice recording of telepho,n_e, radio, or other communication systems using
voice shall be provided when a telephone switchboard is required in communities having five or more fire stations by Section 209-4 of these Standards."
A number of other changes have been made, most of which are of interest
primarily to those concerned with the technical aspects of fire alarm. I have tried to
outline above the changes which would be of greatest importance to the Fire Chiefs
who have the responsibility for overall administration of Fire Alarm Systems and who
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I trust will appreciate the effort which has been made to reduce the overall cost of
service while maintaining the high standard of reliability which is so essential for pro~
tection of life and property.
Pa~SlDEI,~T HILL: Thank you, Mr. Philbrick. ~,re have one more important subs
ject, Gentlemen, and it is going to be a very interesting one. I think that our next
speaker is going to try to break some glass around here and make a general nuisance
of himself; at least that is what Henry Thomas said he wanted to do.
Chief Henry Thomas is going to speak to us on the subject of "Techniques for
Forcible Entry in Modern Construction, Tempered Plate Glass, Glass Blocks, etc."
Chief Thomas[
CHIEF HENRY THOMAS: Mr. ’Chairman, New England Fire Chiefs and members
of the Conference° It is indeed an honor to be invited once again to address my fellow
Fire Chiefs of New England.
~,Vith due apologies to any previous speaker before me, and also in the interests
of speeding this up a little bit, I am going to do some reading. It is a little bit out of
my line to read a speech.
The subject assigned me on the program, "Techniques for Forcible Entry in
Modern Construction, Tempered Plate Glass, Glass Blocks, etc.", is a complex one
and at the outset, I hasten to assure you that I do not speak as an expert. In fact,
my persona! .experience has been very limited and my paper, this morning, is largely
a compilation of such information as I have found available.
It has been my practice, when faced with new or, complex problems of fire
protection or, for that matter, any other problem, to consult with those best qualified
~o know the answers.
In the field of fire protection I have found those authorities to be, The National
Board of Fire Underwriters, The National Fire Protection Association, Insurance
Company Engineers and the manufacturers or, contractors concerned. This practice
of mine has helped me personally and I respectfully commend it to your use.
And now for the subject at issue, new and old buildings constructed or, remodeled
without openings in the outer walls, except on the ground floor, introduce possibilities
of delayed detection and alarm, di!Sculty of access and the lack of ventilation facilities
for tire department operation.
The matter of ventilating a fire is not an easy one to solve with any building
where floors are properly cut off, one from another.
Where, in addition, there can be no cross ventilation, this condition becomes
serious. Each floor is, in effect, similar to a basement or, a large interior storeroom or,
vault.
Not only does the smoke prove a barrier to successful fire fighting but, the heat
piles up and the stairways become untenable for the firemen° For these reasons, it
has been recommended that windowless buildings exceeding certain heights or, areas,
should not be permitted unless the installation of an automatic sprinkler system is
required.
Many modern fire-resistive structures are being designed and built without exterior
window openings but, providing automatic sprinkler protection and adequate means
of exit.
Such a building may not prove unduly hazardous to occupants, nor to firemen
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fighting fire within the building, K the sprinklers will contro! the fire and there is no
sprinkler failure.
The latter can be prevented with proper supervisory equipment° It is my persona! opinion that no sprinkler system is complete without adequate supervision,
preferably from a central oI~ceo
The concern of most fire department and building o~cials is la~ly based on
the constru~ion of so,called, modernistic fronts, without openings, in old buildings
of ordinary construction, not sprinklered, oftentimes without the required exit facilities and with unprotected vertical openings in floors which permit the rapid spread
of fire upward throughout the structure.
In considering this subject, the first question would seem to be whether the community has an adequate building-code, particularly as to safety to life.
Glass b!oc~s are suitable for pane! walls but, are not recognized as bear~_g wails.
Advantag~ claimed for glass block panel walls include, light weight, prevention of
infiltration of air, control of light diffusion and transmission, relatively high thermal
insulation and protection against light fi~e exposure.
The 1949 edition of the National Building Code, recommended by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, limits the areas permitted, thus:
AREA PERMITTED:
(a) .Glass block panels in exterior walls shall not exceed 144 square feet in area
nor 20 feet in any direction, between mullions or other suitable supports° Glass block
panels in interior walls or partitions shall not exceed 2Y0 square feet in area nor 2~ feet
in any direction between such supports.
(b) Glass block panels when used as window protectives in accordance with
section 920 (Protection of Exterior Openings) sha!! not exceed 120 square feet in area
nor 12 feet in width or height .and shall have reinforcement in every horizontal mortar
joint, except between the two top rows.
ACCESS PANELS :
Each story, above the first story or ground floor, shal! have readily identified
access panels for fire department use in every frontage and spaced not more than ~0
feet apart horizontally. Each panel shall consist of a meta! sash with flat glass a~
least 32 inches wide and 48 inches high, which shall be openable. Access and observationa! panels shall be insta!led in the glass b!ock construction in an approved manner°
Firemen had some difliculty with glass block construction in the General Mills Co.
/ire in Buffalo, back in 1937.
Here was a first class, fire resistant building, nine stories high. It was new, with
the installation of Automatic Sprinklers nearly complete.
Like most large fires, several errors, sins of omission and commission, combined
to make a large loss fire--$7~0,000o
The main water Hue had been shut off as men were working on the system.
Contractors were using the stairs and workmen had wedged open the doors, at the
several floor levels, to the enclosed stairwell.
A welder was working on the vertical spira! chute at the sixth floor level and
~t was said that sparks from the welding torch fell down among combustibles on the
fourth floor.
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There were no first aid fire appliances. The tire spread rapidly, in fact, workmen
inside the building had to go to the 9th floor and descend to the ground via ropes.
It was reported that firemen attempted to break the glass blocks on upper floors,
without success.
However, it would seem that man failure and not construction were to blame
for this larger loss fire.
There were unprotected vertical openings, shut off sprinkler system, sparks from
a welder’s torch and delayed alarm. These man errors, and not glass blocks, were
responsible for throwing ~00 men out of work at the General Mills fire.
A few years ago there was a fire in a medium sized city in Ohio, with a loss of
some $400,000. This occurred in a three;story building of mixed construction, partially
ordinary wood j.oist and brick and partially fire resistive, occupied as a department
store. The fire originated on the 1st. floor and extended throughout the building with
severe exposure loss to an adjacent three-story building of ordinary construction.
I quote from an official report of this fire:
’°Fire fighting efforts from the south side of the building were greatly retarded due
to resistance .of severa! glass block windows in a wall of the fireproof section. Entrance
was finally made by use of sustained fire from riot guns, involving some ~0 rounds of
10 gauge shells containing 00 shot, in addition to an unestimated, but not less than
40 rounds of .38 cal. side arm ammunition. Final opening was made by use .of a quad
nozzle under 2~0 lb. pressure from 2~" lines siamesed at a nearby pumper. After the
fire, remaining glass b!ock showed no visible damage."
As glass block panels are set up in mortar, with every 3rd..or 4th. horizontal
course reinforced with stee! tie wires (where used as window protectives, reinforcement is required, in every horizontal mortar joint) .they have proved extremely difficult
to penetrate.
Porcelain metals and glass facing,~ currently being used. to dress up old building
fronts and also used, to some extent, in new construction of small mercantiles, make
for difficult fire fighting.
Water damage is likely to be greater because of the difficulty of fighting fire where
smoke and gases are not liberated to the outdoors.
Self contained breathing apparatus is essentia! for fighting fires in this type of
structure.
A good modern building code, with Automatic Sprinklers required for our
called, windowless buildings, and access panels of flat glass in steel sash; readily openable, for our glass block panels is the best technique that I know of.
Wire glass in steel sash is generally accepted as approved exposure protection
for windows in exterior wa!ls.
The large lumber yard fire in .Philadelphia in 1941 showed us why open sprinkler
protection is often required in addition to wire glass. This fire, supposedly .started
from a watchman’s lantern, the watchman died in the flames, caused severe exposure
!oss to Kramp’s Shipyard. Radiated heat from this fire fused and melted wire glasss about
200 feet away. Experience has often shown, as it did at this fire, that while the glass
wi!l only crack, the steel expands and buckles, thus permitting the glass to fal! .out,
leaving the exposure unprotected.
Our so-called "Modern Construction," has brought still another problem for the
fire fighter, that of tempered plate glass doors. They are often used to dress up the
front entrance of small mercantiles, office structures and restaurants.
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One manufacturer claims they give an opportunity to increase profits and sales
volume. They have a strong appeal to the architect looking for something new in
distinctive, startling design, add prestige to store, are an advertising medium, etc. At
any rate, these new type doors are being encountered with greater frequency in fire
fighting operations.
The standard thickness of tempered plate glass doors is 3~ of an inch. The meta!
hardware, usually bronze or aluminum, is secured to the glass by molten metal appiication and high heat. They are a custom built door, with the drilling of holes and
cutting all done before the heat treatment is applied. The claim is made that tempered
glass is three to .five times stronger than ordinary plate glass. That it will withstand
a ~ lb. stee! bali dropped from a height of 36 feet, while ordinary 3~ inch plate glass
breaks from a ~ lb. stee! ball dropped from a height of only 3 feet.
Manufacturers claim that the special heat treatment given to tempered glass
increases its .strength and flexibility and its resistance to shock, pressures, impacts and
temperatures. It is said that tempered plate glass wil! withstand without breaking, a
temperature of 65"0° on one side of the sheet, while the other is at ordinary atmospheric
temperature.
It is not, however, considered a fire retardant (does not qualify as a fire door
in Underwriters Laboratory Code).
To ascertain breaking characteristics, which may affect fire department operations
or, procedures, a series of tests were conducted by the Chicago Fire Department
co-operation with the Illinois Institute .of Technology, the Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Company and the Libbey-Owens-Ford ,Glass Company. These tests were held
the campus of the Illinois Institute on June 11, 1948. A copy of this report is available and has been reprinted in Fire Engineering Magazine.
One basic conclusion, arrived at even before the ’tests were performed, is that
fire department policy should be to use every other available and equally effective
means of entry before deciding to gain entrance through an opening blocked by
tempered plate glass door.
We have these general conclusions, as a result of the Chicago tests:
Tempered plate glass door panels are considerably more expensive than any similar
size glass paneled doors.
Each door is, in a sense, custom-built, and the cost of installation varies between
four hundred and six hundred dollars each. The time necessary to prepare a replacement and insta!l it may be as long as four to six weeks. Therefore, whenever it is
necessary and conveniently, possible to gain entrance other than through .dosed and
!ocked tempered plate glass doors, the alternate means of entrance is to be taken in
every case.
Tempered plate glass doors frequently have narrower tempered plate glass wing
panels installed in the doorway opening. These panels shou!d be treated in the same
manner as the door.
Whenever it may be necessary to break tempered plate glass door panels, such
breakage can be effected most easily by the pick point of a standard fire axe. The
operator should wear a suitable face shield, if one is available, as a protection against
eye injury, or should turn his face and head away from the door as glass is being
broken.
It was observed in one of the tests in whi& the door panel was broken by an axe
tha~ a few minute particles of glass adhered to the exposed back of the neck of the
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fireman using the axe. These particles were not large enough to produce any cutting
action, but they could have caused serious eye injury had they contacted any of the
inner eye surfaces.
The use of sharp pointed instruments of hardened steal is most effective in breaking
tempered plate glass panels.
Blunt-faced implements of unhardened or untempered metffls have relatively little
effectiveness in breaking tempred plate glass.
Most of the fragments from the edges of a broken tempered plate glass panel are
dispersed in a plane parallel to the surface of the panel. The usual framing of the
door panel limits, or prevents entirely, the sideward flying of these fragments.
Care should be taken to avoid injury from falling upper hinge hardware.
Fragmentation of the tempered plate glass is in smal! granules with relatively
obtuse points and blunt edges, while plate glass breaks into much larger sharp-edged
and pointed pieces having sufficient weight and force to cause serious cuts or stabbing
injuries.
It appears that there is considerably less hazard involved in breaking a closed
and locked tempered plate glass door panel than there is in breaking ordinary plate
glass panels of the same size°
In conclusion, I believe that we can all agree that it is thefundamenta! duty of
every Chief officer to reduce the !ife hazard of his firemen.
This can best be done by constant drill and training in the use of equipment,
including gas masks and breathing apparatus.
We can do a better fire protection job, this includes prevention and extinguishment, if we follow a good building inspection program. This wil! not only help in
reducing the number of our building fires but, permit our men to become better
acquainted with the buildings in their district, their occupancies and construction details.
This, in my opinion, will enable us to do a more efficient job with less danger
of injury to our men.
PP~Sm~NT H~L~.: Thank you, Henry.
Now, we have here this morning, I believe, the oldest member of our organization,
who has come from Sunapee, New Hampshire, Fred Sargent. Stand up, Fred.
(Applause)
PR~Sm~NT H~nL: If there is any member who has a resolution to present, please
present such resolutions to Chief Thomas.
After a demonstration of glass breaking on the hotel porch announcements were
made regarding the exhibition hal! program, awarding of prizes, the banquet, and
further sessions of the conference meetings, fol!owing which the meeting was adjourned
at 12:4~ noon.
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ANNUAL BANQUET
The annual banquet on Wednesday evening was a joyous occasion with the main
dining room of the Wentworth filled to capacity.
One hour before banquet time Major and Mrs. James Barker Smith were host
and hostess at a Cocktail Hour in the Ballroom. Assisting in the receiving line were
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cauley of the Hotel Staff. This added feature was a pleasant
surprise to the members and their friends and was a great social success.
His Excellency Sherman Adams, Governor of New Hampshire was among the
guests at the banquet table and extended the greetings of the State of New Hampshire.
Selden R. Allen, Past President and former Chief of Brookline, Mass., again took
over the role of toastmaster and was in his usual good form. He introduced to the
gathering "Chief" Pat Koltonski of Rutland, Vermont, and her fiance, Lt. (j.g) Harvey
Lyon of Colorado. Pat is affectionately known by all in the fire circles and she and
her fiance received the felicitations of all on their forthcoming marriage.
Always an attractive feature is the awarding of prizes donated by the manufacturers and members. This year was no exception and some very fine prizes were
given to the fortunate winners.
Following the banquet festivities all adjourned to the Main Ballroom where
Mr. Alfred Haines and his orchestra took over for the balance of the evening’s program. Mr. Haines, famous caller, conducted a square dance contest which was participated in by many much to the enjoyment of those on the side lines. A prize waltz
was also held. Here prizes were also awarded.
While the names of winners in this contest are not available, the writer does recall
that Mr. Bert Dyer of Whitman and his partner, Mrs. Hubert Tracy, were close contenders.
General dancing brought the evening to a successful close.

Midwestern Firemen’s Clothing
Manufacturers of a complete line of Quality Firemen’s Clothing.
MIDWESTERN garments are nationally known and have been pronounced by many leading fire chiefs as the VERY BEST on the
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exclusive users of the MIDWESTERN VANITEX and also the
Famous Safety 5nap which can be fastened and unfastened with
one hand and will not freeze as the old type harness snap will do.
Order your MID~’ESTERN OUTFIT today and be prepared for the
cold winter ahead.
New England Representative I. A. LUFT
480 Washington St., Providence, R. I.
Factory and Main Office
MIDWESTERN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Mackinaw, I Ilinois
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THURSDAY MORNING SESSION--JUNE 23, 1949
The Thursday morning session convened at 10:20 o’clock in the forenoon, with
President Hill presiding.
PRESIDENT HILL: The meeting will please come to order, the secretary has a
letter he wishes to read to the conference for action.
SECRETARY O’HEa~N: Mr. President and members, under date .of June 20, 1949,
I received the following letter which was addressed to our member, Mr. J. Ao Po
Flynn, Director Maine State Fire Prevention, Vickery Hill Bldg., Chapel Street,
Augusta, Maine.
My dear Mr. Flynn:
Would you kindly convey to the New England Fire Chiefs our cordial invitation
to attend the Maine State Safety Conference which will be held in Poland Spring,
Maine, at the Poland Spring House on September 14 and 15?
The Fire Prevention session will be hdd from 2:30 to 5:00 P.M. on September 14.
The first hour of the panel will be devoted to fire prevention in hospitals and in addition to representatives from tire departments, the attendance will be industrial nurses
and hospita! managers. The remainder of the panel wil! be devoted to general fire
prevention topics.
This can be a very vital and productive session if we have the whole-hearted
support of the tire chiefs. You have been so cooperative in the past that we hope
sincerely that you will do everything possible to make this the outstanding program of
the Conference.
We not only extend a cordia! invitation to the .fire chiefs of Maine, but to all
those from the New England States.
We wil! be very happy to have you plan to attend both days of the Conference,
but if that is impossible, September 14 is the day especially assigned to fire prevention.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed)
MARION E. MARTIN,
Commissioner.
SECRETARY O"I--IEARN: Mr. President, I move you sir that we accept the invitation to participate in this worthy cause, that the subject matter be read into our records
and that our directors be authorized to take any action necessary. [Senior member
in Maine, Past President, Chief 0liver T. Sanborn of Portland and First Vice President,
Chief \Vi!liam H. Clifford, 3rd of Cape Elizabeth, Maine, were delegated by the
directors to represent the association and participated in the program.]
PRESI~E>~T HInn: At this time I wil! cal! on Chief Scalon of Lynn,Massachusetts, Chairman of the Courtesy Committee for report:
It appears that Chief ’Scan!on has not arrived, so we will hear from our SecretaryTreasurer with his report, and the reading of the records of Directors’ Meetings.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President and Members. I am going, to read, first,
the Treasurer’s Report. We have had tive meetings o.f the Directors, and some of the
records are quite lengthy, so that perhaps when I read the Treasurer’s Report, if it is
agreeable, we can have a motion to .dispense with the reading of those records, and that
will make an indoor sport for you next winter° But, the records are yours, and I
will read them if you want them.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
1949
Following the custom of past years your Secretary has prepared a brief summary
report covering membership and financial standing since our last report to the annual
closing of the books on June 1, 1949.
The TreasureFs books show in detail all receipts and expenditures bandied
during the twelve m_onths as testified to by the Auditing Committee, appointed by ~he
President as per the By-Laws.
The financial report is not published as a part of our Annual Report, but is
available to any member who may want further information than what is reported
here. A further breakdown of receipts and expenditures is furnished the Directors.
On June !~, 1948, the total membership was 1,019. Since that time we have
admitted to membership 122 new .members. We have lost by death 18 members ~d
79 members have been dropped for non-payment of dues or resigned.
The tota! membership on June 1, !949, was 1,044 of which ~84 are ACTIVE
members, and 460 are ASSOCIATE members, classified by States as fo!!ows:
Maine ............................................
78
Indiana ..........................................
New Hampshire ............................
86
Washington ....................................
Vermont ........................................
2
Michigan ........................................
Massachusetts ................................
~40
Colorado ........................................
Rhode Island ..................................
9f
South Carolina ..............................
Connecticut ....................................
1~ !
Virginia ..........................................
i’q e~v York ....................................
23
Florida ..........................................
New Jersey ....................................
18
Louisiana ........................................
Pennsylvania ..................................
Texas ..............................................
Washington, D. C .........................
2
Newfoundland ..............................
Ohio ..............................................
4
Canada ............................................
New Mexico ..................................
!
’California ......................................

2
1
3
2
1
1
2
I
!
1
2
1
The above figures include our Insurance Brokers Section of 16, and our I-Ionor~
ary List of members totaling 37.
The number of new members admitted the past year showed a substantia!
crease over 1948, but unfortunately the withdrawals and members dropped also
showed an increase. As usual many of these are men who paid but one year% dues,
a!!owed it to run up to six dollars, paid no more and were dropped.
At the present time there are 111 members who owe a balance of ~3.00 each for
1948, together with the advance amount of $3.00 for 1949, or a total of $666.00.
total of five notices have been sent these men with notice of arrears. It is hard to
understand why so many men allow this to happen. The dues remain exceptionally
low, and in spite of all we show a substantial increase in our finances as we!l as in
membership. In~ addition to our increase in finances, we have distributed $700.00
i~_ very wortfiy charities, together with $3~0.00 to care for our sick and those who
have passed away.
F.or these reasons a!one it would seem that some men who make up our mere241
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bership would want to be a party to this work at the nominal sum of $3.00 for annual
dues. No members are carried on the books who owe more than $’6.00; a!l are
dropped before the printing of our annual report.
On June lf, 1948, the cash balance was $!1,$48.74. On June 1, !949, the
cash balance was $12,163.$2. Of this amount $1,712.79 is deposited in the Union
Market National Bank checking account, Watertown, Mass.; $911.0~ is deposited in
the Watertown Savings Bank, and $~,487.68 is deposited in the Watertown Cos
operative Bank[
Included in the cash balance of June 1, 1949, the Association owns Government
War Bonds, whose present value is ~4,W2.00, with a maturity value of $Y,300.00.
With reference to the funds deposited in the Watertown Cooperative Bank, I
present the following statement from the bank:
Mr. John .W. O’Hearn, Treasurer,
New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
No. 22 Mr. Auburn St., XJgatereown, Mass.
Dear Mr. O’Hearn :The records of this bank show that the accounts held here by the New
England Association of Fire Chiefs have a total value, as of June 1st of $~,487.68,
which is made up as follows:
10 Matm’ed Shares, No. 9272 .................................... $2,000.00
10 Paid-Up 8hares, No. 07328 and No. 07732 ........ $2,000.00
Serial Share Account, No. 29198 ................................ $1,487.68
$~,487.68
A dividend of $20.00 on the Matured and Paid-Up 8hares is due and
payable June 28th, and a dividend of $9.20 or, the Serial 8hare Account will
be added to its value on the same date.
Very truly yours,
Signed:
C~s’r~t H. Pa~.~, Treasurer.
It is pleasing to report to the conference that the Association continues to flourish
and shows a substantial increase in earnings the past year.
The high cost of doing business continues, but we have had no increase in dues,
nor do I believe it necessary at this time to increase our dues.
You wil! recall, our last annua! report made reference to a new magazine which
was very attractively edited and published for our conference month last year.
However, by reports from the publishers, it appeared that we were to be the news
gatherers and assist in soliciting advertising for the publishers of the magazine. This
being so, your Officers wisely discontinued the publishing of the magaaine, experience
with previous publications was a warning to them.
I appreciate the continued co-operation of our Officers and members.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN W. O’HEARN, Treasurer.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETINGS
July 28, 1948.
The first meeting of Directors for the year 1948 to June, 1949, was hdd on the
above-date at The Parker .House, Boston, Mass.
The meeting was ca!led to order at ~ :0~ P.M. by President Hill with the
lowing Officers in attendance: Vice Pres. Potter, Directors Molloy, Koltonski, Slaman,
Cote and Graham, John Savage and ~Andy" Palmer for the Exhibit Committee, and
the Secretary.
The Secretary reported the names of members who have answered the last
rol!-call since the conference as follows:
Albert W. Daniels, Allston, Mass., joined Dec. 17, !927; died June 19, !948.
Thomas F. Dougherty, Former Chief, New York, joined June 27, 1928; died
July !8, 1948 (Honorary).
Frank Starke!, Dep. State Fire Marsha!, Hartford, Conn., joined June 8, 1936;
died July 19, !948.
Letters received and read from Director Sanborn and Chief Clifford stating it
was impossible for them to be with us and wanted to be recorded as opposed to spending any of our funds to promote the magazine.
Letters received by "Andy" Palmer from the publishers of the magazine
yarding same, which would indicate that unless some other arrangements were made
to finance the publication, that it would have to be discontinued. Copy of this letter
had already been sent to Directors as part of the call for this meeting: Copy of the
Ietter as follows:
July 12, 1948.
Dear Andy :As we approach the deadline for the second issue, it becomes more evident
that something definite must be arranged to keep the magazine alive. We are
still without sufficient advertising to cover the second issue, to say anything about
the deficit incurred by the first issue.
It is my opinion that the future will bring suffcient revenue, and it is a!so
without question that I believe in Mr. Moynihan’s ability as our adveitising
manager. The success of the New Hampshire Good Roads Association magazine
is due entirely to his efforts in solicitation of advertising. We have worked
well together, and I believe that we can keep the ~Chief" going.
I would recommend some sore of financial arrangement to care for the
deficiency in the advertising revenue at this time, and whatever you deem best
should be made known as soon as possible. We are both willing to carry on
without personal compensation until sufficient revenue is attained to make the
magazine self-supporting--in fact--we would be willing to serve for even
one year or~ this basis. Please consider these facts and advise Mr. Moynihan at
your earliest convenience.
Best regards,
Signed:
ARCmro
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The July issue of the magazine has not been printed to date even though the
publishers accepted copy for it from the Secretary and Associate Editor, Andy
Palmer. No notice of any nature concerning the magazine was sent to the President or the Secretary.
The subject of magazine or other method ~of sending out information to our
members was discussed at length, and all were of the opinion that we should not
expend any Association money on the present set-up, also that the publishers had not
given it enough work .or time enough to know just what could be done with
in other words, they quit without giving it a chance.
The final discussion was, on motion of Director Koltonski and seconded by
Director Graham, for the President and Secretary contact the publishers, ask them to
come to the Secretary’s office and hear any new proposition they may have. Same
Officers are to consult N.F.P.A. and see what can be done to place our members
on their mailing list for ~’V.olunteer" or "Quarterly Report."
Fina! report of the Exhibit Committee presented and accepted
Total Receipts: .................................... $2,~ 3 ~.00
Tots! Expenses: ....................................
263.31
$2,27!.69

Voted that report be accepted and committee were given a vote of thanks for
a fine job well done, including excellent earnings by a we!l organized, hard. working
Committee.
Letter read from Director Graham regarding Committee from Connecticut, also
Secretary Sturtevant of Maine Chiefs, regarding Committee, including newspaper report of the Maine meeting.
An invitation was extended by Director Graham from President Heinz of the
Connecticut State Chiefs~ Club, inviting the President and Secretary to be guests of
the Club on August 7 at their annual meeting--which was accepted.
Letter received, as requested, from Chief Frederick H. Sibley of West Springfield, Mass., explaining what he had done on legislative work to prevent an act
becoming law that would withdraw protection of Civil Service from the Cal!-Force
of his Town. He won his case, but had to engage counsel to defend himself from
.discharge, because it appeared that he was interesting himself in protecting all Ca!lo
men in the State under Civil Service. The Directors voted, on motion of Director
Slaman that we reimburse Chief Sibley for a portion of the cost, and voted him

~300.00.

Director Kolt.onski announced his candidacy for office of Second Vice,President
of International Association at the coming conference. Directors voted unanimously
to endorse his candidacy and do all we could to bring about his election.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 P.M.
Jo~N W. O’HsAaN, Secretary.
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 27, 1948.
The second, meeting of the Officers of the Association, together with Chairmen
of our ~Six State Committees" on matters of new legislation referred to them at our
249
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26th Annual Conference in June, was held in Hartford, Connecticut, on the above
date.
The meeting was called to order by President Hill at the Bond Hotel at 4 P.M.
with the following present: Pres. Hill, Vice Pres. Potter, Directors Sanborn, Molloy,
Kolto~nski, Slaman, Cote and Graham; Committee Chairmen--Chiefs Guevin, Manchester, N. H.; Scanlon, Lynn, Mass.; Rodman, North Kingston Fire Dept., Wickford, R. I.; no one present from Vermont. Committee. Directors Sanborn and Graham completed the Committee of six. Also present were Andy Palmer, our Press
Representative, Chief Henry Thomas of Hartford, John Ashmead of The Phoenix Insurance Company, Percy Charnock, Manager of New England Fire Insurance Rat,
ing Bureau, Harry F. Lovell of Boston and the Secretary.
The records of the previous meetii~g were read by the Secretary and accepted.
The Secretary reported the fo!lowing deaths since our meeting of July 28th:
Henry Walton, former Fire Commissioner, Plymouth, Mass., joined Sept. 27,
1937; died Aug° 14, 1948o
George W. Aus’dn, Mansfield, Mass., joined June 24, 1924; died Aug. 30, 1948.
Joseph W. Weinberg, Deputy Chief, Massachusetts Fire Reserve, Bc~ston, Mass°,
joined July 20, 1938; died Sept. 8, 1948.
George D. Stalker, Fire Commissioner, Holyoke, Mass., joined June 23, !936;
died Sept. 23, 1948.
Chester Donnell, Chief, Walpole, Mass., joined May 31, 1924; died Oct. 26°
!948
Alexander S. Chflds, former Chief, Cotu~t, Mass.. Honorary Member, joined
June 8, 1932; died Oct. 26, 1948.
We have had a total of 10 deaths since our conference° In a!! cases as far as
p0~sible floral tributes were sent or letters of sympathy sent to the family.
The Secretary read communications from members or others which had accumulated since our last meeting. A letter was read from Chief Sibley of West Springfield, Mass., one from_ Ex~Chief A. J. Fulton, Volunteer Fire Dept., Westfield, Conn.,
Albert Fletcher of Medford, Mass., from Chief William E. Crosby of Stoncham,
Mass., thanking us for our letter of encouragement, one from Chief Elliot Jo!limore
of the Massachuse.tts Fire Reserve, giving in .detail the aims and purposes, together
with partial roster of their organization. The Secretary reported the tota! membership
of our organization at this time of 1,082.
The Secretary finally read a letter addressed to Andy Palmer, our Press Repreo
sentative regarding ~The New England Chief." It was in connection with our attempt to publish a magazine to promote the objectives of the Association and distribute
information among our members and others that would be of value to the Fire Service.
The .first and only issue of the magazine was printed and issued to a!! members
and distributed in June at our 26th Annual Conference. After full discussion as
to the continuance of the magazine, it was voted on motion of Chief Koltonski to
discontinue any further business in relation to editing or publishing an oi[icial magazinc, and advise the publishers of this action. Voted to advise the publishers of the
magazine to discontinue any further use of our insignia or the name of the Association in promoting advertising or business not connected with the New England Association.
The Chairmen of ~he Six,~State Commktees, except Vermont, reported on prog~
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ress being made. The President and Secretary reported a meeting hdd by them with
Mr. Plaisted, Secretary of the Massachusetts Committee on Interstate Cooperation,
where we obtained much va!uable information, together with copy of minutes of the
meeting held October 1 ~th with last draft of proposed law for permission to go beyond
State borders.
The ’Committee {President and Secretary) were shown a draft of proposed legislation which appeared to be poorly drawn as it applied generally to forest fires only.
It appears there are other interests working to obtain the same laws but all have ideas
of their own.
Chief Guevin of Manchester, N. H. reported for his Committee that they held
meetings and were witling to cooperate with us and with other State Committees
when proposed general law was drawn, so that all would be working along the same
lines.
Chief Rodman of Wickford, R. I. read a lengthy report and was ready to co,
operate. He also reported on his State Mutual Aid plan.
Much thought and study was given to the Massachusetts State Law on Mutual
Aid. All were of the opinion that the law could be amended to give us authority to
respond to fires or any emergency beyond state borders.
On motion of .Chief Scanlon, Chairman of Massachusetts State Committee, it was
voted ~That the Directors of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs request
Mr. Plaisted, Chairman of the Commission on Interstate Cooperation, to include as
members at the next meeting of its Committee, the President and Secretary of our
organization as our representatives."
Voted to adjourn at 7:30 P.M. for dinner during which a general P~ound TalSle
Discussion was continued.
JoI-IN Wo O’HEARN, Secretary.
February 23, 1949.
The third meeting of the Directors was held on the above date at The Parker
House, Boston.
The meeting was called to order by Pres. Hil! at 4 15.M. with the following
present: Chiefs Potter, Sanborn, Molloy, Koltonski, Slaman, Cote, Graham, John
Savage, Henry Thomas of Hartford, Conn., Warren Kimball of N.F.P.A., and the
Secretary.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
The Secretary announced the passing of the following members since our meeting in Hartford, October 27, 1948:
Frank J. Callahan, Chief, Central Fa!ls, R. I. (Past President), joined April 17,
1936; died Nov. 25, 1948.
A. L. Harriman, Asst. Chief, Harrison, Maine, joined June 24, 1946; died April
!7, 1948; letter received Jan. 10, 1949 advising of this death.
Lawrence E. Reif, Former Chief, New Haven, Conn. (Past President), joined
April 16, 1926; died Feb. 7, 1949.
Samuel Daoust, Chief, Marlboro, Mass., joined Feb. 19, 1930; died Feb. !!, !949.
The Secretary reported advising the publishers of ’~The New England Chief" by
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letter of our action Oct. 27, 1948, at ’Ha~:tford, in relation to discontinuance of the
publication.
President Hill introduced Mr. Warren Kimball, representing N.F.P.A. who outlined the publication or news items sent out by their .organization, and the possible
advantage or educational value to be gained by our members from them. The subject
was discussed at length, and on motion of Chief Koltonski, it was voted to appoint a
Committee of three to confer further with N.F.P.A. with power to act on a solution
of our problem before our next annual conference in June. Problem: "How can we
best provide up-to-date information regarding the fire service for our members, especially Active Chiefs or subordinates still in the Fire Service? The fallowing were
appointed Committee members: Chiefs Potter, ’Cote and Kohonski.
The Secretary was instructed to write The National Board of Underwriters for
information regarding their bulletins that could be furnished for use among our
members.
Chief Hill reported on progress of proposed Legislation with Chairman Plaisted,
Commission on Interstate Cooperation regarding °’out ~of State response to fires."
Representative Boot of Lynn, Mass., on Petition of The Massachusetts Fire Chiefs’
Club has presented a bill, "House No. 2103" which would amend Section No. 59A
of .Chapter 48 .of the General Laws. This bill was 5eard March 3, before the Con>
mittee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, and was presented by Chief Joseph
Scanlon of Lynn, our Massachusetts Comlnittee member. Severa! Massachusetts
Chiefs were present and spoke and were recorded as being in favor of the bill which
was well discussed with no opposition. The bil! had the endorsement of the Com:
mission on Interstate Co-operation. Secretary John W. Plaisted of the ’Commission
was present and recorded in favor.
On motion of Chief Cote, it was voted to amend Article No. 1, Section 2 of our
By-Laws by adding the Second Vice-President to membership on the Board of Directors. In this way all elective officers are members of the Board of Directors. Voted to notify members of the proposed change in the first letter to go to
our members, and of presentation to the next conference for action.
Voted on motion of Chief Graham, seconded by Chief Potter, that we continue
membership in National Fire Protection Association at increased dues from $60 to
$100 annually.
A letter was read from our member George Cobb, commenting on our RedBook, also letter from Fred W. Graham, Deputy Chief, U. S. Naval Depot, Hingham, Mass. This was referred to Chief Potter, Chairman of the Program Committee.
The recent fire in Nashua, N. H., where two firemen lost their lives in the
performance of duty was discussed. A fund to assist the families was being raised
by persona! subscription, and as in the past, we have contributed to these funds,
¯ Chief Slaman offered a motion which was voted that we cqntribute the sum of $200.00
to the Nashua Firernen’s Benefit Fund for Capt. Alfred LaPlante and George McCaughny, and that the check be forwarded to Chief Mo!loy.
Committee appointments were discussed and are as fol!ows: Voted: That Chief
Henry Thomas be appointed Chairman of Resolutions ’Committee of three (3) and he
to appoint balance of the Committee. The following were appointed as voted by
Chief Thomas: Chief Joseph P. Tracey of Norwich, Conn., and Chief Clarence H.
Green of Concord, N. H.
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Reservation and Registration Committee as follows: Chief Oliver T. Sanborn,
Chairman; Chief \Villiam H. Clifford, 3rd, Chief A!fred H. Koltonski.
Topics and Program Committee: Chief Stuart M. Potter, Chairman; Chief
Henry Thomas, Chief George C. Graham, Chief A. H. Koltonski.
Exhibit Committee: Chief Thomas H. Slaman, Chairman; ’Chief A. J. Cote,
Chief John E. Savage, Chief Lyman K. Brown, .Chief Richard Salamone, and Andrew P. Palmer.
Ladies’ Committee: Voted that the Ladies’ ’Committee consist of the wives of
Officers and they to select the Chairman.
Advisability of Reception and Entertainment Committee being appointed was
discussed, but no action was taken. Voted to adjourn 10:00 P.M.
JOHN W. O’H~ARN. Secretary.

Parker House, Boston, April 2!, 1949.
The Fourth meeting of Officers of the Association was held on tl~_e above date
with the following officers in attendance: 1st Vice Pres. Stuart M. Potter, 2nd
Vice President WZi!liam Clifford, Directors Sanborn, Mo!loy, Koltonski, Slaman,
Cote, Graham, Sgt.-At-Arms William Dooling, Chiefs John Savage and Henry
Thomas, and Andy Palmer, Publicity Director.
The meeting was called to order by Vice Pres. Stuart Potter, as Pres. Hill was
reported sick for the past 7 weeks, but was now responding to treatment°
The Secretary reported the following deaths since our last meeting: Lawrence
Carolan, Melrose, Mass., joined June 2~, 1929; died Feb. 16, 1949; Harry G. Cavanaugh, East Orange, N. Jo, joined March 7, 1938; died Apri! 12, 1949. A floral
tribute was sent to the home of Mr. Cavanaugh. The name of Mr. Carolan was not
received in time to send the usual tribute.
A long list of correspondence was read by the ’Secretary referring to Association
matters. Voted to instruct the Secretary to reply to each which was done at once,
as many were for program purposes which were reported by the Secretary as very
encouraging.
On motion of Chief Cote it was voted that Chief Henry Thomas of Hartford,
Conn., reply to the address of welcome.
Voted to invite Governor Adams of New Hampshire to attend the opening session and annual banquet.
The Secretary reported our member, Charles E. Lane, Chief of Orange, Mass.,
would observe his ~0th anniversary as Chief on May 1, 1949, and was to be tendered
a reception by the Town on June 11, 1.949. On motion of Vice Pres. Clifford it was
voted that the President and Secretary be impowered to take any action necessary
representing the Association.
Ex-Chief Keating was reported sick, and the Secretary was authorized to take any
action necessary.
Ex.Chief Eddie Bourne of West Bridgewater was reported sick; voted the Secretary take necessary action.
The Massachusetts Senate Bill No. 619 (a bi!l authorizing ratification on the
part of the Commonwealth of a proposed compact entitled ’~The Northeastern Interstate .Forest Fire Protection Compact") was read and it’s purposes outlined and
~89
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discussed. On motion of the Secretary it was voted to e~dorse the proposed .bil!, and
that Chief Joseph E. Scanlon, representing the Legislative Committee, be requested to
attend the hearing held Apri! 27th.
On motion of Chief Molloy, Nashua, N. H., it was voted to invite former Chief
Selden R. Allen to preside as Toastmaster at the Banquet.
On motion of Chief Clifford, it was voted that we accept the invitation of Jim
Smith of the Wentworth to hold our final meeting with him at !2 noon at the Rockingham, May !0th, at which time the Ladies~ ,Committee will be with u~ to discuss
their program.
Chief Koltonski reported the passing of a Vermont Fireman who was killed
in the performance of his duty. The family were reported in poor circumstance~,
and there is no law in Vermont whereby the family could be helped. A fund was
being raised, and the Chief recommended that we contribute something to the fund.
On motion of Chief Mol!oy it was voted that ~100.00 be contributed to the fund
for the family of Merle 8chroedero
Voted on motion of the Secretary to send a °’thank you" letter to Representative
Frank E. Boot of Lynn, Mass., for ’hdp rendered on Legislative matters.
On motion of Chief Koltonski it was voted to accept the generous invitation of
Jim Smith that the entire organiaation join him in a Cocktail Party just before the
banquet.
The fo!lowing members of the Ladies~ Committee joined with us at dinner after
their meeting held at the Parker ~Hou.se, same date and time as ours: Mrs. Potter, Mrs.
Mo!loy, Mrs. Koltonski, ~"Pat" Koltonski, Mrs° 81aman, Mrs..Graham, Mrs. Hill,
Mrs. Dooling and Miss McKenney. Voted to adjourn 9:3 ~ P.M.
JOH~ W. O’H~aa>~, Secretary.
May 10, 1949.
The fifth meeting of O![icers and Committee members was held on the above date
at The Rockingham, Portsmouth, N. H., with the following in attendance: Pres.
William H. Hill and Mrs. Hill; Vice Pres. William H. ’Clifford, 3rd; Sec’y John W.
O’Hearn; Miss Rose E. McKenney; Director Oliver To Sanborn; Director Anthony
J. Mol!oy and Mrs. Mol!oy; Director Alfred Ho Koltonski and Mrs. Koltonski; Director Thomas H. Slaman and Mrs. Slaman; Director A. J. Cote, Sgt.-A>Arms,
William J. Dooling and Mrs. Dooling; John Ao Savage of Exhibit Committee, Richard
M. ’Salamone, Exhibit Committee; Lyman K. Brown and Mrs. Brown, Exhibit Committee; Selden R. Allen, Toastmaster Banquet, Mrs. Mildred Allen, Chairman Ladies~
Committee; Chief George T. Cogan.
The meeting was .called to order by Pres. Hill during a sumptuous luncheon
which was provided gratis upon invitation of our host Jim Smith, to meet with him
and at which time final reports and our program were discussed.
The Secretary reported the following deaths since our meeting April 21:
Ex-Chief Edward L. Bourne, West Bridgewater, Mass., joined Dec. 4, 1939;
died Apri! 28, 1949.
Chief John H. McNamara, Danbury, Conn., joined June 26, 19-34; died May 3,
1949.
The Secretary com_mented upon the suddenness of the passing of Chief Bourne
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who was reported sick at our April 2 ! meeting. While being tendered a testimonia!
banquet by the townspeople on April 28th, he passed away at the banquet table
after the presentation of gifts from the hands of ~’our own~’ former Chief Frank E.
Dickinson of Brockton. By proper notification and quick action, our Association was
able to participate in this "°his final reception.~"
Several letters were read by the SecretatT, one from Joe Randlette, former
Chief of Richmond, Maine, who joined June !, 1928 and served as President 1937-3g,
a~plied for Honorary Membership as his health was not of the best, and he did not
believe he could carry on actively. On motion of ’Chief Clifford, Honorary Membership was voted.
A letter was read from Roi B. Woolley which was very friendly and looks forward with pleasure to being with us. He w.fll use the time with Mrs. Woolley for
his vacation. Further comments were referred to Chief Sanborn.
Letter from \Varren X. Kimball, Editor, "°Firemen’’ was read regarding magazine referred to Committee appointed at the February meeting (Chiefs Thomas,
Potter and Koltonski) o
A very kind letter was read from Chief Fordyce W. Bristol, Vergennes, Vermont,
signed by all members of his department thanking us for the donation to the fund
being raised for the family of the late Chief Leigh Schroder who was killed responding to an alarm. It appears there is no law in Vermont whereby any renumeration
can be extended to dependents.
A letter was read from Mr. Bugbee announcing his willingness to address the conference.
Ladies* Committee, with Mrs. Allen, Chairman, reported and outlined their program with some new features, promising good entertainment.
Exhibit Committee gave a fine report and a!l space taken.
Program Committee reported progress, and as outlined it should be interesting.
President Hill, who had been unwell for some time, showed good improvement,
and as he was observing his birthday, the officers and committee provided a gift of a
basket of fruit, and other things including vitamLns. It was presented to him by Miss
Rose McKenney.
We enjoyed the presence of gracious Mrs. Smith and Chief Jimmie, Jr. All
voted it was a good meeting, and a vote of thanks was given to James Barker Smith,
owner of the Wentworth and the Rockingham.
Meeting adjourned at 4 P.M.
JOH~ gal. O’H~a~, Secretary.
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PRESIDENT HILL: Gentlemen, what is your pleasure?
CHIEF KIMBALL: I

move that the report of the Treasurer be accepted as read.
This raotiou was duly seconded by several of the members present and was carried.
PRESIDENT HILL: I now call upon the Chairman of the Auditing Committee to
make a report.
CHAIRMAN of Auditing Committee: The Auditing Committee, consisting of
Chiefs Koltonski, Foy and Graham, have audited the books of the Treasurer, and we
lind them correct. The balance on June 1~, 1948, was $11,~48.74, and the balance on
June 1, 1949 was $12,163.~2, with a net gain of $614.78.
PRESIDENT HILL: Gentlemen, you have heard the report of the Auditing Committee. What is your pleasure?
CHIEF SLAMA>~ of Wellesley: I move the acceptance .of the report of the Auditing Committee.
This raotion was duly seconded and was carried.

PRESIDENT HILL: I will now entertain a motion that reading .of the minutes of
directors~ meeting be dispensed with here, and made part of our proceedings.
CHIEF GRAHAM Of Bristol: I move that the reading of the minutes at this time
be dispensed with.
This r~otior~ was duly seconded and was carried.
PRESIDENT HILL: Next, I am going to call-for the report of the Exhibit Committee.
C~IEF 8LAMAN: I have only a partial report, because all of the expenses are
not yet in.
There were thirty-eight exhibitors, with total estimate of receipts of $2,~00.00.
When a!l of the figures are in, a .complete report will be made for the record with good
results.
I want to publicly thank the members of my Committee for the hard work they
have done to assist me in this work. (Applause)

EXHIBIT COMMITTEE, FINAL REPORT
The fo!lowing firms were exhibitors at our 27th Annual Conference:
E. & R. King, Company (A~bi~R Paint), ~2 Purchase Street, Boston, Mass.
Harry J. Lovel!, 894 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Grinne!l Sprinkler Company, 260 West Exchange Street, Providence, R.
Lamplighter Sales of Connecticut, 26~ ,Church Street, New Haven, Conn.
Mine Safety Appliance, Braddock Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Eureka Fire Hose Compnay, !230 Avenue of Americans, New York 20, N. Yo
Atlas Safety Equipment, 27 Warren Street, New York, N. Y.
Davy Automatic Fire Escape Company, .Colvin Station, Syracuse, N. Y.
Iron Lung, 19 Walnut Street, Boston 32, Mass.
O. B. Maxwell Company, Inc., 1224 Dixwell Ave., Hamden, Connecticue~
Dictaphone Company, 80 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Fire Protection, 31 Bedford Street, ~Boston, Mass.
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E. ~d. j. Resuscitator, Boston, Mass.
Gibson Wear Well Company, Uniforms, 164 Washington St., Boston 80 Mass.
Blanchard Assodat~% 2 ~ Hampshire Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Peter Pirsch Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin.
8eagrave Company, Middleboro, Mass..
Oorham Fire Equipment Company, 30 India Wharf, Boston, Mass.
Justin McCarthy, 176 Federa! Street, Boston 10, Mass.
Boston Coupling Company, 293 Congress Street, Boston 10, Mass.
Farrar Company, Woodville, Mass.
Homelite Corporation, !4 Franklin St., Allston 34, Boston, Mass.
Gamewell Company, Newton Upper Falls,
Rockwood Sprinkler Company, 38 Harlow Street, Worcester, Mass.
~¢rican Fire Equipment Company, 45 Broad Street, Boston 9, Mass.
Midw~stern Rubber Goods, Providenc¢~ R. L
J. M. Baker Pattern Company, 68 8prague 8t~eet~ Providence, R~ I.
Maxim Moto~ Company, Middleboro~ Mass.
CiEul-Air~ ~75 E. Milwaukee Ave., Detroit 2~ Mich.
D. B. Smith Company, Main Street~ Utica 2, N. Y.
Co O. Braxmar Company, 242 West ~th St., New York i9, N. Y.
Oren Fire Apparatus~ ~7~ No. Main Street, Palmer, Mass.
Hercules-Campbell Body Company, 130 Bro&line St., Cambridge 39, Mass.
L. B. Smith, Inc., Camp Hill, Pa.
Four Wheel Drive Auto Company, Cl~tonville, Wise.
~erican LaF~ance Company~ 28 Brighton Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Mack Motor Company, 7~ North Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
John Holden, Newington, New Hampshire.

Total Receipts from Exhibitors .......................................................................
Total Expenditures ..........................................................................................

$2,~7~.00
296.4~

Net Receipts ....................................................................................................
$2,278.
The. ~Committee wishes to thank the exhibitors for their fine displays and demon~
strations, and appreciates their courtesy in providihg the numerous prizes given during
the Convention.
CHIEF THOMAS H. SLAMAN, Chairman,
CHI~ A. J. COTE
CHIEF JOHN SAVAGE

Cm~F LYMa~ Baow~

:-CHIEF RICHARD gALAMONi .....
ANDREW P. PALMER
,.
CHIEF GRAHAM: I

move the acceptance of that report.
~Yhis motion was duly seconded and was’ :carried.
PRESIDENT HILL: [ will now call upon Chief Foy of Manchester, Connecticut,
for the report of the Courtesy Committee.
Cm~.F Fo¥ of Manchester: The New England Association of Fire Chiefs is about..
to close its 27th Annual Conference: i.I~ h~s beefi a most successful and a happy meeting~
and our people of New England may rest assured that it will be a fruitfu! one.
2-2
2 .........
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In the form and manner of your deliberations and discussions here, you have
again demonstrated to the Nation that this New England Association will continue
to lead the way in the unrelenting battle against loss of life and property from fire.
The Association wishes to extend our grateful thanks and appreciation to
His Honor, Mayor Cecil M. Neal of Portsmouth; Mr. Edward C. Peterson, the City
Manager; to Chief George Cogan, your very capable Fire Chief; to the Town Otticers
and people of Portsmouth, and of Newcastle; to our genial host, Major James Smith;
his gracious wife; to the various committees; to our Chaplains; to our Officers; and to
all who have contributed in any way to the grand success of our meeting here.
Our stay has been made delightful and enjoyable because of the combined effort
and contribution of so many.
Therefore, Mr. Chairman, it is the recommendation of your Committee that this
Association formally extend to these fine people our most grateful thanks.
This report of the Courtesy Committee is herewith submitted by Joseph E. Scanlon,
Chairman, Albert B. Foy and Clarence H. Green. (Applause)
PRESIDENT HILL: Gentlemen, you have heard the report of the Courtesy Committee. What is your pleasure?
CHIEF PALMER: I move that this report be accepted.
This motion was duly seconded by several of the members present and was carried.
PRESIDENT HILL: I am now going to ask Chief Koltonski for a report with
regard to the registration at the convention.
CHIEF ALVRED KOI~’rONS~:I: Mr. President and Members of the Convention. On
Monday, we registered 121 active, 66 associate members, 16 male guests and 129
female guests, or a total of 336.
On Tuesday, we registered 58 active members, 37 associate members, 17 male
guests, 54 female guests, 7 new active members, 8 new associate members, or a total
of 181.
On Wednesday, we had 24 active members, 26 associate members, 17 male guests,
27 female guests, one new active member, 6 new associate members, or a total of 101.
For the three days, we had registered 213 active members, 129 associate members,
49 male guests, 210 female guests, 8 new active members, 19 new associates members,
or a total of 628 persons registered.
There are several more here who did not register, and I was sorry that we didn’t
get the dollar out of them.
PRESIDENT HILL: You have heard the report of the Registration, Gentlemen.
What is your pleasure?
CHIEF THOMAS: I move that the report of the Registration Committee be
accepted.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
PRESIDENT HILL: I am now going Co call on Chief Thomas, if he is ready to
make his report of the Resolutions Committee.
C~IEF TrlOMaS: Mr. President, I have here, as Chairman of the Resolutions
Committee, two resolutions that were presented, and I have asked for the delay
in giving my report for the receipt of a third resolution, which has not been received
as yet. But, in the order presented, I am going to present them to you.
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I think that it is a very healthy sign that after a Conference or at the conclusion
of a Conference of this type that there be some conclusions reached, and on the theory
that coordinated expressions of opinion are .of assistance and help to each one of us in
our own communities, ! think that it is a very fine idea that the Association be recorded
as being especially in favor of those matters that tend to reduce losses by fire, both lives
and property.
The first resolution is offered by your President, William Hil!, and has to do with
fire alarms in certain types of buildings, and reads as follows:
RESOLUTION OFFERED BY PRESIDENT WILLIAM H. HILL .AT THE 27~1~
ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION .
OF FIRE CHIEFS
~,Vhereas, the fire loss of the nation during the past year has sho,vn an increase
over previous years, and,
Whereas, a major contributing cause of these !osses has been the loss of time
between the discovery of fire and the time the fire departments were notified, and
Whereas, the use of master fire alarm boxes and other approved service devices
within buildings have proven a practica! means of reducing the elapsed time between
the discovery of fire and notification of the tire department of the fire’s existence.
Now, therefore, be it resolved by The New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
in annual conference assembled, that this organization favors and encourages such
practices when installed in accordance with approved standards, such as central station
service, automatic alarm devices applicable to commercial risks when installed in
accordance with approved standards. Every approved dependable device which wil!
accomplish the above is recommended and approved in accordance with applicable
standards.
Signed:
WILLIAM H. HILL,
President.
C~m~ T~oMas: Mr. Chairman, I move the passage of this resolution.
This motion was duly seconded by Chief Ko!tonski and others present, and was
carried.
C~_~ T~OMaS: The second resolution is a fol!ow-up of a talk that you heard
during the first day of the Conference by Mr. Anderson of the Motorola Radio
poration, and it has to do with radio frequencies and is very important to the file
service. It is very important, for instance, that we have these various channels .;o
allocated that we will have the least amount of interference.
This particular resolution has t~ do with a petition to the Associated Railroad’s,
who have now pending a petition for a re-hearing on the Cha.nnel Allocation from ttte
Federal Communications Commission, which, if granted, wou’ld furn" this whole subje~:t
of short-wave radio com_munications, frequermy allotmentS, ’e’td.; into a turmoil, and
it is quite likely to present chaos.
¯.
The purpose of the resolution is to petition the ~..s~,cia~cion of American Railroads to withdraw their p~tition, and it reads as fallows.,: .
RESOLVED: That in view of the need for final Federa! Communications Commission action on channel allocations, and upon standards of Good Engineerifig
¯ Practice. for all mobile services, and in view of the fact that. full ir~formation regardir, g
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the public interest, convenience and necessity relating to all mobile services has been
spread upon the Commission record in adequate detail, it, therefore, appears that the
holding of additional hearings can serve no useful purpose, but to the contrary, the
holding of such hearings will further delay the adoption .of suitable guiding regulations, and work irreparable hardship and loss upon the Safety Services of the country,
therefore, we, the New England Association of Fire Chiefs in convention assembled,
ask the Association of American Railroads to re-consider their petition for a hearing,
and, without prejudice to claims for channels or to the legal position advanced, that
the pending petition for a hearing be withdrawn.
We respectfully ask that this unselfish action be taken by the Association of
American Railroads as a contribution to the public interest and to the welfare of the
public safety services of the country.
Mr. Chairman, this resolution, if adopted by the Convention, should be addressed
to about seven various officers and Divisions .of the Railroads of the United States.
Mr. Chairman, I move the a.doption of this resolution.
This motion was duly seconded by several of the members present and was carried.
PRESIDENT HILL: Are there any other Committees that are ready to report that
I have not mentioned?
We will go ahead with unfinished business. You will a!l remember that in your
notices which were sent out in the last letter, there was to be a change made in the
Constitution and By-Laws. So I will bring that up at this time and read the change
that the Board of Directors and your .officers have moved. They have moved that
the ONce of Second Vice-’President be included in the membership of the Board of
Directors. The acceptance of this motion will make every elective o~ficer a member
of the Board of Direceors. Formerly, in the original by-laws, the Second Vice-President
was never called into conference at any of the Directors’ meetings. I understand that
this was an oversight, of course. But, I believe that any officer in line should be able
to attend the Directors’ meetings; I believe that it is his duty to attend these meetings.
Therefore, we have recommended this change, and I will entertain a motion on
this matter.
,CHIEF SCANLON of Lynn: I move that this amendment be made to the Constitution and By-Laws of the Association, in order that the office .of Second VicePresident be included in the membership of the Board of Directors.
This motion was duly seconded by Chief Potter and several .of the members
present, and was carried.

PRESIDENT HILL: At

wishes to read.

this time, .our Secretary has two or three letters that he

SECRETARY O’HEARN: First, I want to take up one or two items in connection
with members who are sick and unable to be here. About this time of the year, we
usually look about to see who is sick and what the circumstances are, and if they
cannot attend the Conference, we take care of them .otherwise. If anybody here will
give us the name or tell us the .circumstances of any case, we will take care of it.
One recent case that comes to my mind is Chief Tom Shipman of New London,
Connecticut, who has had a recent accident.

Within the month I have had a letter from Fairhaven, Massachusetts, where our
oldest Chief is living and enjoying his retirement. He is able t.o drive out every day
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. ..

and visit friends and neighbors. I refer to Ed Dahill, retired Chief of New Bedford,.
Massachusetts whom I visi’ted e.arly this mon,th .and ’found him to be alert and in
remarkable condition for a man of his years. We sent him a pleasant remembrance
which was acknowledged by Ed in .a le~t.er under date of June 6th which I will read
to you and is typical of many such letters received in thankfulness for our remem~
brance of some who are un,able to participate in our activities.
71 ,Cen.ter Street, Fairh,aven, Mass.
Dear John:
I gratefully acknowledge the receipt of a large basket of delicacies with a card
enclosed extending best wishes of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs.
Please convey to the Association my deep appreciation of their good wishes
and my gratitude for the fine token of remembrance, and to you John I fondly extend
my best persona! regards as just one old retired Fire Chief to another.
Sincerely,
(signed)

EDWARD F. DAHILL.
P.S. I shall also write to the secretary o.f the Massachusetts Fire ¯Chiefs Club.
We h.ave another leter fr.om .the Ci~cy of Stamford, Connecticut, under date
of June 1! which I shall read to you and make it part of the record.
June 11, 1949.

Chief John W. O’Hearn, Secretary ......
New En,gland Association of Fire Chiefs,
99 Main Street,
Watertown, ’Mass.
Dear :Chief O’Hearn:
A thousand thanks to you, C,hief Potter and al! .the members of .the New Eng~
land Asso,cia.tion of Fire Chiefs for the many good wishes and the delicious basket of
fruit during my recent trip to the hospita!. I had a few parts moved and a few
more adjusted and. now I’m wel! on, .the road ¢o recovery and hope to be on the
firing line again soon.
..
However, I do n,ot feel that I will be quite well enough to say tha, t I will be with
you at the 27th Annum .Conference at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, on June 21,
22 and 23, 1949, so with best wishes -to all and .than,ks again, I am
...

Sincerely yours,
’
VI, CT.OI~ H. VEIT, Chief,
¯
Stamford Fire Department.
.
Now I ha~e" here under date of June 13, 1949, the resignation of Frank
Charlesworth of Cranston, Rhode Island.
Frank has been a member since ’June 23, i926, .and I think ¯that it would be
kind of cruel of us to accept this resignation. H.e has always paid his dues, even
though he did. not at.tend much. With a man of his advanced years, it would not
cost much to keep him on the honor to.l!.
Therefore, Mr. President, I move that Fran,k Charlesworth be made an honorary
member of this Associa’tion.
,,

"-’~:" " . " k~ ’;
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This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: We have a chief in our membership who has served
fifty years as a Fire Chief. Now, that is a long time. Many of us look forward to
fifty years in the service, but this man has been fifty years a Chief. And his town
turned out for him in one .of the greatest showings of affection and love for any man,
on June 1 lth of this year.
Your organization was well represented through your President and members of
the Board of Directors, and your President was the oIticial representative to speak for
the Fire Chiefs of New England.
We were authorized to do what we believed was the proper thing for Charlie
Lane. Charlie received $!,000 in cash from his townspeople and friends. To that
fund, .our Directors authorized an expenditure. And, in addition to that, your President was authoriaed to notify the people there that ’Charlie Lane from now on will be
an honorary meniber of our Association. He had an embossed card presented to
him in gold, stating those facts, f.or he could carry that with him and show it whereever he went.
It was the action of the President and the Secretary alone to do that, we did
not want to cal! a Directors’ meeting. I was satisfied that you would support the
President in his suggestion to make Charlie an honorary member. Charlie became a
member .of our Association on June 23, 1926. He and Chief Charlesworth came in
on tl-~e same day, at a convention at that time.
Mr. Chairman, I move that the action of the President in conferring honorary
membership upon Charlie Lane be confirmed by the Association in convention
semb!ed.
This motion was ~duly seconded by many of the members present and was carried.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: At this time, I should like to know if any member knows
of any one who is sick.

CHIEF POTTER: Thurston ’Howard is a member, and a basket of fruit has been
sent to him, in the name of this organiaation. He is still confined in the Hartford Hospital.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Now, somebody mentioned Ed Gorey of Taunton. He
has been remembered by the association and I am happy to report that he is in pretty
good shape.
A MEMBER: I believe you have a wrong report on him, he has been in the hospital for a year and a half now.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: I got the information that he was getting along nicely, so
that is all I could report.

A MEMnER: I was down there about three weeks ago, and I understand that
{t is hoped he will get out of the hospital by the 4th of Ju!y.
Cm~ CORCOm~N, Newton, Mass. : I would like to say a word about John
Keating, Ex-Chief, Newton, and I want to ask al! of the members who can, to drop in
to see him; he is able t,o get along nicely now. He was able to come to our memoria!
exercises last Sunday. He tires quite a little; but, he is still able to be around. He,
welcomes a visit-from any of the fellows.
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PRESIDENT HILL: Returning from Wellesley with Chief Slaman, we ran into
John Keating, and we stopped and talked with him. As the chief has reported, he
is out and getting a!ong fairly well.
CHmF JOHNSON of West I-Iaven: Has anything been sent to Chief Armstrong
of East Hartford, who is now retired? He is in il!-heakh. I believe he is member
here. John Armstrong.

PRESIDENT HILL: Before we go into the place of the next convention meeting,
I am going to cal! upon Henry Thomas, for .the other resolution.
CHIEF THOMAS: We haven’t, as yet, received the resolution in the mail; but,
it was adopted by the Board of Directors of the Internationa! Association of Fire
Chiefs, following the Epplngham Hospital Fire in Illinois, and it has .to do with what
has been discussed here the last three days, particularly by Chief Chase of Haverhill,
and that is, sprinkler protection in hospital buildings, and it is quite specific, thorough
and sound.
If it is in order, Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a motion that this resolution,
which Ed Jagger has telegraphed his office in New York to send us and which is on
the way, be referred to the Board of Directors, with power to act.
This motion was duly seconded by several of the members present, and was carried.
CHIEF THOMAS: As to our third resolution, Mr. James E. Jagger, General Manager, International Association of Fire Chiefs, also a member of .our Association, has
presented a resolution to our committee for our consideration. This resolution is
of vital interest to every Fire Chief. It has been passed by the Board of Directors
of the International Association of Fire Chiefs and your committee recommends its
adoption by our Association. The resolution as adopted follows:
WHEREAS, the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, fully conscious of
its responsibilities in the field of fire prevention and protection, believes that immediate steps should be taken to prevent a repetition of the catastrophe which occurred at
St. Anthony’s Hospital fire on April 4, 1949 and
WHEREAS, the New England Association of Fire Chiefs believes this tragedy
would have been averted had the building been additionally equipped with a standard
automatic sprinkler system,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the New England Associa.tion
of Fire Chiefs recommends that hospitals of height and construction similar to that
of St. Anthony’s, be provided with standard automatic sprinkler protection or, approved automatic fire detection equipment, properly supervised, and be it further
RESOLVED, that all hospitals conform with al! other fire prevention and prOtection methods recognized as standard practice for that type of occupancy, and be
it further
RESOLVED, that copies of this Resolution be sent to the mernbership of the
New England Association of Fire Chiefs for their knowledge and use to instigate
action within their respective States and municipalities to enact immediately proper
legislation embodying recommendations for fire protection in hospitals as set forth
herein.
PRESIDENT HILL : The next order .of business is the selection of a place for holding
our next convention.- ..........
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CHIEF KIMBALL: Mr. President, I move that we return to the Hotel Wentworth for next year’s convention.
This motion was duly seconded by most of ,those present, and was carried unanimously.
PRESIDENT HILL: lS there any further business to come before the meeting,
before we have the election of cheers?
CHIEF O~LEARY Of Marlborough: Each and every one of you know that Marlborough lost a great Fire .Chief, and you lost a great member. We buried Samue!
Daoust on February 1 lth. I was the nex, t in line, and had to .carry on at that time.
I want to persona!ly thank each and every member of the New England Fire
Chief’s Association. I was not a member at that time, and every one of you
operated with me one hundred per cent.. We had one .of the finest and most splendid
showings that ever took place in our City of Marlborough; you people turned out
wonderfully, and it was a great help to me. After it was all over, you just have no
idea of the talk that was circulated around the town, in your favor. And I just
want to thank all of you. (Applause)

SECRETARY O’HEARN: Perry, you should have told about the annuity.
CHIEF O’LEARY: We had quite a lot of difficulty about that at first. I had never
run up against anything of that nature before. The local Retirement Board had a
meeting, and it was kind of new to them; their first position was very, very poor.
They wanted to give Mrs. Daoust some $200.00 a year; that is all they would allow
her. She engaged counsel, and with the help of your Committee, your members of
the New England Association, of Fire Chiefs, and the Fire Chiefs’ Club, they came
there and with Dan Looney of Boston, Sec’y Mass. State Firemen’s Assn., had a few
meetings and your Secretary notified me regarding it and there was a State Retirement Board called in and they had a meeting, and they convinced the Retirement
Board of Marlborough that they were entirely wrong, because this was a case where
a man actually died in action; he died right at the fire itself, and they, in return
considered their statement and made Mrs. Daoust a very, very suitable annuity; I think
that it was two-thirds of his salary, and she was very wel! pleased with that.
I talked with her afterwards, and she wanted to convey her sincere thanks to you
people; she was more than pleased about it. I kno~v that she spoke to me before this
conference and asked me if I were coming here; I told her that I was, and she wanted
me, personally, to give her thanks to each and every one of you.
I feel certain that she will be here next year with us. And she certainly is very
much pleased over the outcome of the matter.

SECRETARY O’HEARN : That is just the result of going after it in an organized way.
PRESIDENT HILL: If there is no further business at this time, we wil! proceed
with the election of cheers.
Nominations for the once of President are in order, now.
CHIEF THOMAS: Mr. President, it is a happy privilege for me to place in nomination for the offic& of President of the New England Association .of Fire Chiefs, our
present First Vice-President, Chief Stuart Potter of Greenwich, Connecticut.

PRESIDENT HILL: Are there any further nominations for .the oNce of President?
2£1
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CHIEF GRAHAM: I move that nominations be closed, and that theSecretary be
instructed to cast one ballot for the election of Chief Stuart Potter as President of this
Association for the coming year.
This motion was duly seconded by many of the members present and was carried.

SECRETARY O’HEARN: I have cast the ballot.
PRESIDENT HILL: The Secretary having cast the ballot, I declare Chief Stuart
Potter of Greenwich, Connecticut, d.uly elected as your President for the ensuing year.
(Applause)
[President-Elect Potter was then escorted to the rostrum by the Sergeant-at-Arms.]
PRESIDENT-ELECT POTTER: I want to thank you al! for the great honor that you
have conferred upon me this morning. I am not unmindful of the great responsibility
that goes with this once; nor am I unmindful .of the great opportunity to be of service
to the Fire Services of New England. I will strive to conduct this once in a manner
that is befitting, and I will wlecome any criticisms or any suggestions from any of the
members.
I am sure that the slate of oNcers you will elect with me, we will carry on in
the true tradition of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs! (Applause)
And now, Chief Hill, I want to present you with the badge of Past President
of the New England Association of Fire .Chiefs; I trust you wil! wear it with the
same distinction that you conducted the once of President of this Association[ (Applause)

PAST’PRESIDENT HILL: Thank you very much! (Applause)
PRESIDENT POTTER: The next order of business wil! be the election of the First
Vice-:President. We are now ready to accept nominations for this once.
CHIEF KOLTONSKI: I should like to place the name of William H. Clifford of
Cape Elizabeth, Maine, in nomination for the .oNce of First Vice-President.

PRESIDENT POTTER: Are there any further nominations for the once of First
Vice-President of this Association?
CHIEF POPE: I move that nominations be dosed, and that the Secretary cast one
ballot for the election .of Chief William H. Clifford for First Vice-President.
This motion was duly seconded by many members of the Association present, and
was carried.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: I

have cast the ba!lot.
PRESIDENT POTTER: The Secretary having cast the ballot, I declare William
H. Clifford duly elected as First-Vice-’President of this Association for the ensuing
year. (Applause)
(First Vice-President Clifford was then escorted to ~the rostrum by the Sergean>
at-Arms.)
FIRST VIcE-PREsIDENT-ELECT CLIFFORD: Thank you all very much, boys, for the
honor that you have conferred upon me this morning. I am not going to say as much
as Stuart did. He knows that I am going to work with him and for the good of the
Association, and that I will do eve .rything I possibly .can in every way. Thank you
again, very much! (Applause)
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PRESIDENT POTTER: I am going to ask Former Chief Pope tO come up {o the
platform at this dme.

FORMER C~mF POPE: Gentlemen, one time when we elected Harold Hil! as
President of the Massachusetts Fire Chiefg Club, he immediately started to go into
the history of the Club. It started at the time of the Pilgrim Fathers, and when we
elected 5ira President of the New England Association of Fire .Chiefs, there was one
admonition that I gave him° I said to him: "Now, Harold, .don~t try to give us
the entire history of the New England Fire Chiefs~ Association!" (Laughter and
Applause)
We are very pleased, Harold, with your administration, and I want to say that
I think you have given one of the finest administrations we have ever had, and we are
very much pleased to present to you this nice bag, and we sincerely hope that you
know how we al! feel about the work you have done for this Association! (Applause)
PAsT~PREsIDENT HILL: Chief Pope, Oflicers and Members of the New England
Association of Fire Chiefs. It has been a privilege and a pleasure for me to have
served this organization during the past year. I have tried to do the best that was
humanly possible, to improve the membership, to .improve the relationship, between
the State organizations and this organization. In al! the States where I attended
meetings, I was cordially invited to stay overnight, to attend their meetings, and to
participate in their meetings, and I believe that wkh this closer cooperation between
the State .organizations and our New England Association, it wi!l pay great dividends
in membership, and also in increasing the effi.dency of these organizations.
In a number of instances, the Legislative Committees of the various States
quested the New England members for legislation .or rules and regulations which I
have found were helpful.
I know that in the State of Maine, last year, we helped them. %Ve also went into
the State .of New Hampshire. And I just want to say that I hope this organization
continues to altow its Secretary and its President to visit these organizations at the expense of our association.
Another thing is this. I deeply appreciate the attendance that we had at the
evening session. For that was the first time, I believe, that we ever had an evening
session, and this hall was filled, and it was very gratifying to me, I can assure you.
Here is my wish for your continued success, and I will support the organization
in any and every way possible[
Thank you, one and a!l! (Applause)
PRESIDENT POTTER: The next officer to be elected is the Second Vice-President.
The .Chair awaits nominations from the floor.
CHIEF SELDEN I~. ALLEN: Normally, this would be the year for the State of
Vermont to elect a Second Vice-President, but in view of the fact that .they have
no candidate, I welcome this opportunity to place in nomina-tion a man who is well
known, who has proven his ability, and a man who has served for many years on
our various committees.
~ do welcome .this opportunity to place in nomination the name of Joseph
Scan!on of Lynn, Massachusetts, for the office of Second Vice,President of this
Assodation.
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PRESIDENT POTTER: Are there any further nominations for the ottice of Second
Vice-President of this Association?
CHIEF POPE: I move that nominations be closed, and that the Secretary cast
one ballot for the election of Chief Joseph Scanlon .of Lynn, to the o~ce of Second
Vice-President of this Association.
This motion was duly seconded by several of the members present and was
carried.

SECRETARY O’I-IEARN: I have cast the ballot.
PRESIDENT POTTER: And I declare Chief Scanlon of Lynn duly elected to the
office of Second Vice-President of this Association. (Applause)
(Second Vice-President Scan!on was then escorted to the rostrum by the Sergeantat-Arms.)
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT-ELECT: Mr. President and Members of the Association.
I just want to say "Thank you very much" and I will certainly do my utmost to
serve in the best possible way[ (Applause)

PRESIDENT POTTER: 1NIow, the next otticer to be elected is probably the most
important officer in the organization, that of Secretary-Treasurer. The Chair awaits
"
your nominations.
FORMER CHIEF POPE: Mr. President, I move that we nominate our grand
perennial, John W. O"Hearn, as Secretary-Treasurer of our Association.
This motion was duly seconded by many members present, and was carried
unanimously.

PRESIDENT POTTER: [ just want to say, Gentlemen, that I appreciate what you
have just done, because without the anchor man, things wouldn’t be so good. John
has been the anchor man of this organization since its inception. John, I appreciate
your work with the organization.

CHIEF SEt.DEN R. ALLEN: At this juncture, Mr. President, there is a little item
of business that always has to enter into the election of the Secretary-Treasurer.
Under the Constitution, we have to establish his salary.
Now, we have been going out on the highways and the by-ways, preaching
the great need of increasing the salaries of Fire Chiefs and the members of the
Fire Departments; but, we have paid altogether too little attention to some of the
men serving us over this long period of time.
John has received a meager $7~0.00 a year, and out of that, of course, he has
contributed to the government taxes something !ike $~!~0.00. So that I believe the
fair and decent thing, and I believe that I voice the opinion of every person here,
when I urge you and I move that we establish the salary of the Secretary at $1,000
per year.
This motion was duly seconded by many of the members present.
PRE8IDENT POTTER: YOU have heard the motion, Gentlemen.
remarks that any one wishes to make?
SECRETARY O’HEARN: I have some remarks.

VoicEs: You are out of order!
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S~CRE~rAR¥ O’H~At<N: Mr. President and members. It is quite einbarrassing for
a man to get up here who at all times has advocated higher salaries; "and I didn:t~ give
a darn how high they run as long as they were higher. Now, on more than one
occasion, I have refused an increase of salary. There were various reasons for that.
I love the work, and I hope that I can carry on a little longer.
However, since this has been brought up, I have something in the back of my
mind since I have been elected. I didn’t dare to say a word about what
mind until I was elected, because it might be assumed by you that--~ presumed I was
going to be elected anyhow.
"
I have been referred to as a perennial candidate. What a flower[ Like a
dandelion, he comes up every year, and you have a hard time to get rid of him!
Well, when I was retired in November of 1944, I had to move out fast. The
Town of Watertown had been good to me. I had a fine office to conduct the business
of the Association, and I had all the help I wanted. When I moved, I had to have
help, as I could not do it alone. You have no idea of the amount of correspondence
and detail we handle. Perhaps you could judge by the printing bills .that it must
be quite extensive.
Wd!, when I moved in November of 1944, I moved into an office on our main
street, a second floor once, at a reasonably low rental. The following March, I was
elected for a three-year" term to .the Board of Selectmen, and, in a sense, I carried
on some of the expense of the once myself, While a Selectman, because I didn’t feel as
though the Association should do it al!.
I thought, after my term of once expired, that I would get out and that
would not conduct the office any more, because it would be a drain on the organization,
and.I did not want to do that. However, I have held the once up to the present time.
You wil! remember that last November 3rd, I was stricken with a heart breakdown, and was laid up for about seven weeks. I was not well for three months, but
I picked up rapidly when I got out into the air and the sunshine.
I have given up all activities except this association.
Finally, this is what I have in mind. I have a !ong flight of stairs to climb, as
there is no elevator in the building. I have been able to do them only once a day.
Now, there is considerable expense involved when you have to hire a clerk,
and keep the once open. It is only part-time for the clerk; but, there is the rental,
the lights, the telephone, etc.
After this meeting was over, I was going to ask your Directors to get together
with me and see if we could move. I should like to take the business of the organization
into my home, which is on the same street where the once is, only a little way out
in the residential district. I want to assure you that I can give you better service
from my home, and I will be on the job twenty-four hours a day--like going back
to the Fire Service!
The little girl you have seen assisting and traveling with me for the last eighteen
years, is almost living with us, and she is wi!ling to help, as well as my good wife.
And so, I want to-close that office. I believe that it wil! save the organization
about $600.00 to $700.00 annually. I hope that the Directors wil! agree to this,
first of all, for my health, and secondly, to save a !ittle money, and the third reason
is to give a little more time to the organization.
Now, back to the matter of salary. I couldn’t possibly say ’~yes’~. We-don’t have
a lot to live on in my town. I was retired on half of $3200.00, and we are retiring
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Lieutenants three years later at $3,400.00. But, every little bit including what
I get here helps. However, if it is tl~_e judgment of the Association, then I can’t
say
I want to thank the mover of the motion, I appreciate the sentiment that has
l~een expressed here, and I want t.o thank the members for the many fine tributes
that I received during my i!lness. (Applause)
"
PAST-PRESIDENT HILL: Gentlemen of the Convention. I live in the next town
to Chief O’Hearn, our genial Secretary, and I probably had closer contact with him
during the past year than any other member of this Association. I guess I was in
his office almost every week. I know the ~ork that has been done in his once;
I know the time that he puts in there, sometimes from seven o’clock in the morning,
and you can always catch him there in the afternoon and later at home.
I hate to see him take the once into his home, because there are so many people
who come to see him. I would like to see him on the first floor, in a good once
building. But, if the other is his wish, line. However, I still believe that the salary
should be either $’1,000 or $1,200, and I hope that this organization wi!l not backwater for John; make him take the $!,000 or the $!,200as suggested.
PRESIDENT POTTER: The question is on the motion by Chief Alien, that the
salary of the Secreta~T be $1,000.
All those who are in favor of the motion wi!l please signify by saying
Those opposed?
There was a chorus of "ayes" and the motion was unanimously carried.
(Applause)
SECRETARY O°H~.AR~: Al! right, then, and thank you, men. That is a!l I can
say. (Applause)
PRESrDENT POTTY.R: We wil! now proceed with the election of ttae State VicePresidents. First, for the State of Maine. Whom do you wish to nominate?
CI~IEF HERMAN S. A. : I nominate Oliver T. Sanborn of Portland as our State
Vice-President.
This motio~, was duly seconded by many of the members present and was carried.
CHIEF KOLTONSKI: I move that the Secretary cast one ballot for the election
of Chief Sanborn as the State Vice-President from Maine.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
PRESIDENT POTTER: And I declare him duly elected as the Vice.President from
the State of Maine, the Secretary having so cast the ballot.
CHIEF SANBORN: I want to thank you gentlemen, and to assure you that I
wil! continue to work for a strong organization. (Applause)
PRESIDENT POTTER: Next, we come to the State Vice-President for the State of
New Hampshire.
.
Cm~.~F MESSER,._Keene: I wish to present the name of Chief Anthony J. Molloy
of Nashua for nomination as the Vice.Presiden~ ..for the State of New Hampshire°
CHIEF KOLTONSKI: I move that nominations be closed and that the Secretary
cast one bal!ot for the election of Chief Moll0y as Vice-President for the State of
New Hampshire.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
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PRESIDENT POTTER: The Secretary having cast the ballot, I declare Chief Molloy
duly elected as the Vice-President for the State of New Hampshire. (Applause)
We now come to the State of Vermont.

PasT-PREsIDENT HILL: I will nominate Chief Alfred Koltonski of Rutland,
Vermont, as the Vice-President from the State of Vermont°
CHIEF POPE: I move that the Secretary cast one ballot for the election of Chief
Koltonski as Vice-President from the State of Vermont.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.

PRESIDENT POTTER: The Secretary having cast the ballot, I now declare Chief
Kokonski as Vice-President from the State of Vermont.
Nominations are now open for Vice-President from the State of Massachusetts.
CHIEF POPE: I wish to place in nomination the name of Thomas Slaman of
Wellesley, and I move that nominations be closed, and that the Secretary cast one
ballot for the election of Chief Slaman as Vice-President from the State of Massachusetts.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
PRESIDENT POTTER: The Secretary having cast the ha!lot, I now declare Chief
Slaman of Wellesley elected as the Vice-President from the State of Massachusetts.
We are now open for nominations from the State .of Rhode Island, for a VicePresident from that State.
CHIEF JOHN A. SavaoE, Valley Falls, R. I. : I move that Chief Cote of Woonsocket be nominated as Vice-President from the State of Rhode Island.
CHIEF POPE: I move that nominations be closed, and that the Secretatsr cast
one ba!!ot for the election of Chief Cote as Vice,President from the State of Rhode
Island.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
PRESIDENT POTTER: The Secretary having cast the ballot, I declare ChieI:
Cote duly elected as Vice-President of this Association from the State of Rhode
Island. (Applause)
PRESIDENT POTTER: We are now ready to receive nominations from the State
of Connecticut for a State Vice-President.
CHIEF JOHN S. PACHL: It gives me a great deal of pleasure tO present the name
of Chief ’George Graham of Bristol, Connecticut, for our State Vice-President.
CHIEF~ POPE: I move that the nominations be closed, and that the Secretary
cast one ballot for the election of Chief George Graham of Bristol, for Vice-President
from the State of Connecticut.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
PRESIDENT POTTER: The Secretary having cast the ballot, I declare Chief
Graham of Bristo! duly elected as the Vice,President of this Association from the
State of Connecticut. (Applause)
CHIEF COTE: Thank

you al! for my election. I will do the best I can.

PRESIDENT POTTER: I told you a few moments ago that this organization could
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not function very well without its anchor man. Chief O"Hearn just reminded me
that was the 27th time that Chief Cote has been elected and he has said he would
do the best he could! (Applause)
PRESIDENT POTTER: That concludes the election, Gentlemen. There are some
appointments that I believe are encumbent upon the President to make. I want to
announce at this time the appointment of Chief William J. Dooling of Watertown
as Sergean.t-at-Arms. Chief Dooling has done a splendid job over the years in holding
this office, and I want to ask him to assume the responsibility again.
I am going to ask our First Vide-President to escort him to the platform.
(Applause)
Now, as our Press Representative, I want to reappoint Andrew F. Palmer of
Woonsocket, who has done such a splendid job[ (Applause)
I also wish to appoint as Offici!l Photographer, Lieut. Edward Carro!l of
Brook!ine, Massachusetts, who has done such a splendid job! (Applause)
Now, it has been customary over the years for this organization to have two
Chaplains. We have one Chaplain who has served us for many years and another
who has served for a much shorter period. I do not think that we could improve
on either one of these gentlemen, and I am very happy to reappoint the Rev. Michael
Collins of Marblehead, and the Rev. John P. Fitzsimmons of Belmont, as Chaplains
for the coming year[ (Applause)
That concludes the appointments.
I just want to remind you that the .officers and directors are needed in this room
for a group picture, at the conclusion of this session.
move that we adjourn.
PRESIDENT POTTER: While I appreciate that a motion to adjourn is always
in order, I would ask the maker of that motion to defer it for a moment, in order to
give anybody in the room an opportunity to say anything he wishes, before the
adjournment of this convention.
Has anybody anything to say before adj.ournment?
PAST-PRESIDENT HILL: I

CHIEF DOOLING: Mr.

Cauley, the Manager of the Hotel, has a word to. say.

MR. CAULEY: I am sorry that Jim Smith is not here to speak to you gentlemen,
but I wanted to tell you that both he and I enjoy having you Fire Chiefs here; y.ou’re
a fine bunch of men and women who come here, and we are very glad and happy
that you have voted to come back here another season. We shall try to do our part
to make you happy. (Applause)

PRESIDENT POTTER: Has anybody anything he would like t.o say, before
adjournment, now? This is the last chance.
~
PAST,PRESIDENT HILL: I

move that we adj.ourn.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
(Whereupon the convention was adjourned at 12:00 noon, June 23, 1949.}
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New England Assodadon

CNds

Constitution and By-Laws
As Amended 1949 Con[erence
Section 3. It sha!l be the duty of
the Secretary to keep a complete record
of the proceedings of the Association,
the Board of Directors and the st.anding
committees; of which .he shall be an
ex-oNcio member; to receive and answer all comunications pertaining to
the ~/sociation; cause to be prepared
a ful! report of the proceedings of each
annual conference, which report shall
be printed iv_ pamphlet form and one
or more copies mailed by him to each
member of the Association_ within 90
days of such annual conference. He
shall ’receive al! communications, contributed paper on topics, etco, designed
to be presented to the conference. He
shall collect all moneys due the Associa.~
tion and pay the same over t,o the Treas~
urer previous to the final adjournmen~
of the annua! conference and at
other times when the funds in his
possession amount to one hundred d.oP
1,are ($100.00) taking his receipt there,,
for and shall keep a correct account of
same. He shall also employ such assistance as he may need for the collec~
tion of dues at the annual conferences
and reporting the proceedings of the
same and such other expenditures for
clerical assistance at other times as may
be approved by the Auditing Commit~
tee, and he shall execute .a bond to the
Association in the sum of F~ve Hundred
Dollars to be approved by the Board
of Directors, the expense of procuring
same to be borne by the Ass.ociationo
The salary of the Secretary to be fixed
annua!ly at the meeting of the Associa~
tion. He shal! also perform such other
duties as shall be assigned to him by

CONSTITUTION
ARTICLE Io
Section 1. The officers of this
sociktion shall consist of a President,
First Vice-President and Second VicePresident, a Secretary and Treasurer,
and a Vice-President for each state, who
sha!! hold their offices f.or one year .or
until their successors are elected-. All
of said oNcers .sha!l ’be elected ~by ballot
at the annual meeting° None but active
members "Chiefs or Ex-Chiefs" shall
be elected to office.
Section 2, as. amended 1949 confers
ence. There shall be a board of Directors, consisting ,of the President, First
Vice-President, Second Vice-President,
Secretary and the Vice-President from
each state. The board shall meet at
the time and place designated by the
President. Only the actual expenses of
the Board: shall be paid by the Associa:tion.
Section 3. Three members of the
Board of Directors, selected by the
President, shall constitute the auditing
committee.
ARTICLE Iio
Duties of Officers
Section !. It shall be the duty of the
President to preside at all meetings of
the Association, and perform such other
duties as may be incident to his o~ice.
Section 2. It sha!l be the duty of
the Senior Vice-President to perform
the duties of the President during his
RbsenCeo
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H@TEL C@NTXNENTAL
One o~ New E~g~nd~s
~MB~IDG~
CHAUNCEY DEPEW STEELE, JR. General Manager

Com.pli~ses~s of

HOTEL BEACONSFIELD
DAN NYBOE~ General Manager

Hotel Lucesne and Ca~e Lucerne
Fise Food ~d Choice Liq~ors~ M~c

OPP. NO~TH $,TAT~ON
LAWRENC£ ALB£RTIN~, Manager

CA 7=~ 522

N~W ENGLAND
~rsd s~d Smoked Mea~ P~oduc~s
BOSTON, MASS.
2~-~1 F~LTO, N STreET
Phoae HUbbard ~=~ ~0

NOTOR CAR CONPA_NY~ I~c.
S~ges ~nd Service
G~ORG~ KAkASSIAN, Presiden¢
BOSTON ~ 8, MASS.
~ 28~ ~ASM~NGTON STrEeT

JOHN WOP~LEY CONPAN¥

M~sic Pringer~
Offse~ Lithographers z Music Pri~ers * Engravers
~ad PampMe~ Binders
BOSTON, ~OXB~Y, MASS.
~6~ TE~£A~E ST£E~T
H~gh~a~4~ 5-~ 00
_
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any vacancies occurring by death or
otherwise during the time from one
conference to another°

the President and Board of Directors.
He shall at a11 times r-et~ a suNcient
sum in. his possesaonti5 "defray the
necessary incidental expenses of his of,
~ce, but he or any other .officer sha!l
not assume an indebtedness exceeding
twenty do!lars without the approval ..of
the .auditing committee.

ARTICLE III
.

Meetings
Section 1o The annual meeting of
the Association shall be held at such
place as the conference shall designate
at its annual meeting, and up.on, such
date as the Board of Directors and Chief
of Fire Department of the city in which
the conference is to be held sha!! determine, and twenty members shal! con,
stitute a quorum to transact business°

Section 4. The Treasurer shal! have
the custody of the fund.s .of the As.s.ociation; he shall receive al! moneys
from the Secretary except what is
necessary for the expenses of the latter’s
office, giving his receipt therefor; keep
a true account of all moneys received
and disbursed; pay al! bi!ls after the
same have been approved by the Auditing Committee, signed by the President; and countersigned by the Secre~
tary, and at the .annual conference of
the Association mii~e a full and correct
report of the same, and he shall execute
a bond to the Association in the sum of
One Thousand Dollars, to be approved
by the Board of Direct, ors, the expense,
if any, of procuring same to be borne
by the Association. The salary of the
Treasurer shall be fixed anually by the
Ass,ociafion at its annua! conference.
Section ~. It shall be the duty of the
Board of Directors to transact all the
business o~ ~ttae Association during the
time intervening between the annual
meetings and to a.ssign a list of topics
to members .of the Association.. They
sha!l have full power to expunge from
the minutes before printing, anything
that is ,objectionable to the Association
or its members. They shall make arrangements with railroads and steam,
ship companies for carrying members
to and from the place of holding the
annual meetings of the Association,
following their appointment, and corn,
municate such arrangements to the
members by letters, circulars and other:
wise. The Board of Directors shall fill
299

Section 2. Chiefs inviting the
sociation to hold its annual .meetings in
their cities may understand that the
sociation expects and requires that their
cities may furnish, without cost, a ha!~
suitable for holding the sessions of
Association, an exhibition ha!l of ample
size to accommodate the apparatus~
equipment, etc., that may be reasonably"
expected to be ,offered for exhibition,
and suitable grounds for testing
pumpers, trucks and other apparatu~
and .appliances. The nece~ary fire
engines, hose, nozzles and a mtlicient
number of men to carry ~ut tl~e test
as may be required by the F~xhihft C.om~
mitteeo The exhibit hail and the testing
grounds shal! at all times be under the
sole contro! .of the Exhibit Cbmmittee
and under such rules as they may adopt.
Badges for members, visito:rs and ladies
may be furnished free to the Associa~
tion in. sudh number.s as the directors.
may deem sufficient to accommodate the
expected attendance° The materia!, de~.
sign and workmanship ,of badges to be:
entirely in hands of local Chief. En~
tertainments, such as the local Chie~
may wish to arrange for, must not
interfere with ~he bttsqness wogran~
of the Associatiom

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

SAFETY F~IG~T CO~~
Sole Manufacturers of
$TAT~ ST~

BOSTON,

Telephone HAncock 6-5085

Qo Wo LUNG &

J~ACK~S NEW LIGHT HOUSE CAFE
INCo

5~-~7 $G@LLAY $Q.

~@$TO,N, MASS.

RALPH FORTUCa, Pres~

MAYFLOWEI:I DOUGHNUT SHO1P
~7:~ T~MO~T
BOSTON, MASS.
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Section 3. Nothing in Section 1
shall be oonstrued as prohibiting the
Board of Directors in case of extraordinary emergencies from changing
place of meeting°

ARTICLE
Amendments

Section 1. This Association shall
have fu!l power, at any time or meeting,
to alter, .amend or revise the Constitu~
tion and By-Laws, but the same shal!
not be ahered, amended or revised,
cept by a vote of two-thirds of the mem~
hers present and entitled to vote, but no
amendment shall ’be considered .that has
not been presented and read ’a~ a previous session.

ARTICLE IV.
Membership
The membership shall consist of:
A--Active; B--Associate; C~Honorary Life; D--Life.
A. Active Member.s--Chiefs and ExChiefs of Fire Departments, Fire Commissioners, Chiefs or Superintendents
.of Insurance Patrols and .Chiefs of Private Fire Departments. Dues, $3.00
annually. Bo ~Associate Members--City
or Town Officials, Assi.stant or Deputy
Chiefs or .members of £re departments,
individuals representing firms and corporations interested in the protection
of life and property against fire. Dues,
$3.00 annua!ly. C. Honorary" Life
Members--Honorary Life Membership may be conferred upon active
members upon their retirement from
office, provided they have been members of the Association for a period
of live years immediately preceding the
date of their retirement, and provided
further that they are not identified with
fire protection from a commercial standpoint. Honorary. Life Membership
carries a!! the privileges of active membership without dues. Do Life Membership--Fir.st. Individuals, firms and
corporations interested in the protection of life and property against tire
shall be eligible to life membership upon
payment of $100.00. Second. The
Association may, by a majority vote,
elect any associate member t.o life membership without the payment of any
fee; and any member so elected shall
thereafter be exempt from dues for life.

BYoLA NzS
Section !. All members .of this Ass~ociation shall be required to pay a
membership fee of Three Dollars
($3.00) in advance.
Section 1A. That a registration fee
of $1.00 be charged every pets.on
registering at our annual conference.
Section 2. The Association shal!
have (through its Board of Directors)
full power to levy an assessment and
co!lect from the members an amount
sufficient to cover the entire expense of
said meeting.
Section 3o Any question coming before the conference for which no pro~
visions are m_ade in the Constitution
and By-Laws, the presiding officer shall
be governed in his decision by the rules
laid gown in Cushing’s Manual.
Section 4. The President shall appoint al! committees, and a!l standing
committees shall be appointed at the first
session of each annual meeting.
Section 5. The second :day of each
conference shall be reserved for exhibitors to display their various articles
and improvements in fire apparatus.
Section 6. The exhibition hall shall
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THE LOBSTER CLAW ::~": .....
RESTAURANT

280 HUNT~NCT~N AV~o

MASS..

The Atlantic Lobs~er
42.-70, ~#ARR~N AV~NU~
~str~b~tors

CHARLeS,TOWN 29, MASS.

"TAL~O" Bra~d Lobsters

CHa~es~own 2=0820~C~nneaHng A~[ Dep~s.

P~US
..

THE NEW YOPd(ER
TeL L~ 2=082~

TH-E VIKING RESTAURANTS
.~0STON, MASS.
442 STUART STo

HYANNI]& MASS.
~4 MAI]N ST.
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be closed during the business sessions
of the conference.
Section 7. The Secretary and Treasurer of this Association. shall receive
for his services or their services such
sum annually as may be fixed by the
Association.
Section 8. Al! papers to be pre~
sented at any meeting of the Association shall be forwarded to the Secretary thirty days prior to date of such
meeting; and he may cause them to
be published without expense to the
Association in the Fire journals of the
country.
Section 9. No member who is in
arrears for dues and assessments for
one year shall b.e entitled: to vote and
any member who is in arrears for two
consecutive years, his name shall be
dropped from the roll.
Section !0. Associa-te and ’Life
Members shall ’be entitled to all the
privileges of the Association except the
right to vote.
Section 11. Applications for all
classes of membership shall be approved
by the Credentials Committee, and a
majority vote of the Associatior~ shall
elect.
Section 12. The Secretary shall not
register or give a badge, or extend any
courtesies of the conference t,o any one,
other than ladies accompanying members, representatives of the press, Honorary Life Members and Life Members
except upon the payment of the regular membership fee.

RULES OF ORDER
Section !. The presiding officer shall
preserve order and decorum. All ques,
tion.s of .order sha!l be decided by him,
subject to an appeal by any member.
Section 2. Every member, when he
speaks .or offers a motion, shall rise in
his place and respectfully address the

presiding officer and when finished shall
resume his seat. He shall con’fine him~
self to the question under debate, avoid
all personalities and indecorous language.
Section 3. When two or more members shall arise to speak at the same time,
the presiding o~ticer shall decide who
shal! have the floor.
Section 4. A member called to order
by the presiding oflicer shall immediately cease speaking on the question bee
fore the house, and shall not resume
his remarks Until the question is settled.
Section ~. No member shall leave
the conference meeting when in session
without permission from *;he chair.
Section 6. The evening of the first
day of the annual meeting shall be set
apart for the holding of services in
memory of deceased brother~.
Section 7. The election of otticers
and selection of place for holding next
annua! meeting shall take place on the
last day of the conference each year.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
1. Call to order.
2. Ro!l call.
3. Appointment of committees.
4. Reading of record ,of last meet.
ing.
~. Reading of Communications.
6. Topics and essays.
7. Report of Secretary.
8. Report of Treasurer.
9. Report of committees.
10. Unfinished business.
11. Designation of place four h,olding
next conference.
12. Election and installation of
ficers.

13. Adjournment.
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MAINE

Alden, Elton D., Asst. Chief, Got’ham
Allen, Curtis S., Chief, Sanford
Ames, Robert E., Chief, Dixfield
Anderson, Edwin A., Chief, Thomaston
Black0 George W., Chief, Easton
B!anchard, Donald N., Fire Hose and Equipment, Winthrop
Bonney, W. L., Ex-Asst. Chief, Bath
Bradish, F. L., Chief, Eastport
Bragg, Harold M., Chief, Cumberland Center
Carey, E. Niles, 24 Elizabeth St., Gorham
Carll, Willis G., Chief, Gorham
Carter, Luther W., Chief, Surry
Chapman, Clifford R., Deputy Chief, Harrison
Clifford, Wmo H., 3rd, Chief Cape Elizabeth
Co!lins, Rich.a~d F., .Chief R.S. Coast Guard, Kittery
Currie, K. Pc, Chief, Mars Hi!l
Denison, Clifford D., Chief, Harrison
Drouin, Z. F., Chief, Lewiston
Durgan, I. H., 1st Asst. Chief, Bath Iron Works, Bath
Eldridge, John F., Ex-Chief, Kennebunkport
Eldridge, John S., Chief, Kennebunkport
Emmons, Arthur M., Chief, Saco
Finch, Ralph B., $4! Riverside St., Portland
Flynn, Joseph A. P., Chief Supervisor, Ins. Dept., Augusta
Ford, Leonard, Four Wheel Drive Co., Main St., Winthrop
Forfier, Raymond E., !67 Court St., Bath
Frates, Richard, Chief, !2 North St., Bath
Freeman, Harlan D., Chief, South Windham
Fullerton, Cecil L., Commissioner, Bath Iron Works Corp., Bath
Get&ell, Russell, Chief, Caribou
Goold, Henry D., Dep. Chief, Dunstan Fire Co., West Scarboro
Ha!l, Allan W., 121 ~7!iain St., Yarmouth
Hanson, Henry D., Eastern Fire Equip., Inc., 403-405 Fore St., Portland
Harnden, Ralph B., Chief Auburn
Herman, S. A., Chief, S. D. Warren Co., Westbrook
Houghton, Clyde R., Chief, Orrs Island
Huart, Victor C., Chief, Farmington
Jeffery, J. Orvillle, Ex-Chief, North Vassalboro, 10 Pearl St.,Waterville
Jones, Stephen R., American LaFrance ~ Foamite Corp., Bath
Jose, Horace S., Chief, So. Portland
King, Arthur, Chief, Biddeford
Kittredge, Russell, pier Rd., Cape Porpoise
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WALTHAM MACHINE WORKS
Small Automatic Machinery, Gear Cutting Machines
Thread Milli~qg Machinery, Cylindrical Sub-Presses
WALTHAM,
~A ~0~08

Edmund L. Sanderson

compliments o[

Bo Co ANES COo
Micro~ne~er Dia~ gndica~ers a~d Micrometer Diag Gauges
WALTHAM 54, MASS.

AM~$ STreET

AMES PRECXSXON MACHXNE WORKS
Bench La~hes ~ Beuch Mi~,~i~g Machines * ~ardness Testers
WALTHAM 54, MASS,, U oSoAo
and ~ene~a~ O~ice~ ~ Lexington SL TeL WAltham ~=~0

$O~e~se~ 6-~360 - 336~

Body and Fender Dents Q~ic~y ~ep~ired

SOMErViLLE AUTO ~ODY
We operate a Bear Wheel Alignment Tester~Axles and Frames
Straightened
646 ~OSTON AVENIJ,I a~ ~ALL $~.

SOMERVILLI, MASS.

THE EMFXRE GRXLL
2~5 ELM STREET, DAVIS SQOARE
SOMERVILLE, .MASS.

~ta~gan ~nd America~ Food
Fine~ eI Liq~er~
Manager: MATTY AGR~LLO

~AB~NEY~S LUNCH
ONION
Telephone SOmerset 6-4925

Telephone SO 6-91
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Lang, Harold D., Box ~48, Portland
Liscolab, John I., ! Woodbury St., South Portland
Marley, Jotm F., Togus Fire Dept., Oardiner
Marshall, Harry, Chief, Springvale
McAloney, C. O., Chief, Westbrook
Mercier, Solomon A., Chief, Rumford
Mingo, Theodore W., Chief Fire Dept., Old Orchard Beach
Moody, Donald A., Chief, Wells Beacl~
Morse, Scott, Ex-.Chief, 1 ~ Andrews Rd., Bath
Murray, Clinton H., Deputy Chief, Cape Elizabeth
Murray, Wi!liam_ D., Cape Elizabeth
Nickerson, Harold E., Chief, Brunswick
Noyes, Er!on S., Eastern Fire Equipment Inc., 403-40~ Fore St., Portland
Nutter, Robert, Deputy Chief, Pleasant Hill Fire Co., Scarboro
Page, Basil G., Capt., Fire Dept., Gardiner
Payson, Allen F., Chief, Camden
Picard, Allen M., Chief, Millinocket
Fooler, George R., Chief, Brewer
Porter, Harw L., 40 East Elm St., Yarmouth
Ramsdell, Edgar E., Reserve Deputy Chief, ~69 Main St., Lewiston
Rocheleau, Win. H., Asst. Chief, 66 Longly Rd., Westbrook
Rogers, Roland D., New England Tel. & Tel., Protection Engineer, P.O. Box
Ease Machias, 78
Sanborn, Oliver T., Chief, Portland
Scott, Thomas J., Chief, Alfred
Sleeper, David A., Chief, Bar Harbor
Smith, Ouy..F., Chief, Houlton
-¯
Smith, Luther M., 32 Grove St., Brewer
Strong, Albert E., 16 West Elm St., Yarmouth
..
Sturtevant, Roy W., Ex-Chief, Box 14, York Village
Tart, Earle A., Chief, NVinttarop
Treffery, H. H., Presque Isle
Trefry, A. W., Chief,, U. S. Navy- Fire Dept., Portland
Turner, Stanley G., Chief, Bath Iron Works Corp., Bath
Verderber, Ernest, Deputy Chief, 107 Hol~lan~.,~St., Lewiston
Wetmore, B. M., Asst. Chief, ’.Hou!eon
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Bailey, Roy, Cant Flame Fire Proofing Co., Newton
Bartlett, O. Herbert, Asst. Chief, 13 Harvard St., Exeter
Berquist, Oscar B., Chief, Berlin
Boomhower, Leslie, Chief, Franklil~
Brown, Kar! W., Driver Engine 1, 30 Marshal St., Milford
Catch, Edward A., Chief, 21 Indigo Hill Rd., Somersworth
Cass, Ralph :W., Chief, Plymouth
Clark, Pau! ~z., Asst. Chief, !4 Kimba!l St., Lebanon
Cloutier, Albert J., Inspector Fire Marshal ONce, 39 Franklin St., Derry
Cogan, George T., Chief, Portsmouth
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VICTOR BELO~TI~
~4~ B~OADWAV

SOMerViLLe,

MASS°

V~CTOR BELOTT~, General Manager
PRospect 6~ ] 333

Shaw,nt~t Hardware & Paint Co. h~Co
~r a~paper~ P~umblng~ Hea~ng and E~ec~rica~ S~pp~ies
$0MERV~ILL~, MASS°
Tellepho~e PR ~-~2BB

CRANES . . . DERRICKS . o . TOWERS

GNOISSEN & SHLAGE~ 1NON WONKS
$4 V/ASH~NGTON STREET

SOMERVILLE 4~, ~A$$~

W~ggiesworth Machinery Co~paxxy
~,~ew~ Use~ an~ Rebul!~ ~aehine
BENT ST~T

2,70 ALBANY
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Cote, Phi!ip To Jo, Chief, Gotham
Coyle, Arthur W., 163 Myrtle St., Manchester
Crowell, Wendell D., Commandant Soldiers Home, Tilton
Crowley, Roger, International Shoe C.oo, Manchester
Cunningham, Robert O. F., 1st Asst. Chief, ~7 Gilman St., West Franklin
Daigle, Henry J., Assto Chief, Lebanon
Di!I, Frank A., ~ 11 Elm St., Manchester
Dodge, Fred Mo, Penacook
Doudera, Capto Frank, Nre Commissioner, Dixville Notch
Ely, Wm. B., Chief Auxiliary Fire Depto, Pittsfield
Fo!lensbee, Lester A., Chief, Lebanon
Foss, Guy L., ,Chief, Wolfebor.o
Fremeau, Edwar, d F., Ex-Chief, South Hooksett, 206 Rockhill Ave., Portsmouth
French, J. W., Chief, Litchfield
Fuller, A. W., 1st Asst. Chief, Lee; R.F.D. No. 2, Dover
Garner, S. Bronson, R.F.D. No. 1, Alton
Green, Clarence H., Chief, Concord
Guevin, G. Napoleon, Chief, Manchester
Gunn, Theodore W., Engineer Board of N. H. Fire Underwriters, Concord, N. H.
Ha.dley, J. Edgar, Chief, Littleton
Harvey, Armstrong Bo, Fire Comm., Plymouth
Hecker, Fred H., Ex-Fire Commissioner, 70 Riverview Place, Man&ester
Hemenway, Raymond B., East Wolfeboro
Ho!,den, John E., Chief, Newington
Horan, John C., Fire Comm., Manchester
Hudson, A. Clifford, Sec~y., N. H. Board Fire Underwriters, 3 Capital St., Concord
Hutchinson, Paul N., Chief, Milford
Johnson, Haven W., Chief, New Castle
Jordan, Roy A., Chief, Northfield. F. D., !1 High St°, Tilton
Lamott, George H., Chief, Hampton Beach
Ledoux, Zephire Jo, Fire Comm, Man&ester
Leighton, John N., Oak St., North ,Conway
Lindsay, Walter J., Chief Textron InCo, Man&ester
Mansfield, Leroy P., Chief, Wolfeb.oro
~
McLane, Elling~ccood, Eastern Fire Equip., Inc., Box 133, Milford
Messer, Walter R., Chief, Keene
Moltoy, Anthony Jo, Chief, Nashua
Montgomery, Harry E., Ex-Chief, Pittsfield
Norwood, Edgar A., 1st Asst. Chief, Milford
¯ Not~, Carlton H., Chief, 22A S&ool St., Hanover
Nowe11, James J., Engine Co° No. 1, Frar~klin
Noyes, Russel!, Chief, Navy Yard, Portsmouth
Pitney, C. E., Asst. Chief, Fire Dept., Navy Yard, Portsmouth
Priest, Leon W., Deputy Chief, East Jeffery
Putney, Philil~ N., Seagrave Corp., 208 Webster St., Man&ester
Randall, Maurice Fo, Chief, Warner
Ransom, George A., Ex-Chief, Windsor, Vermont, $87 Pine St., Man&ester
Ranta, Orvo A., Maxim Motor Co., Box 29, Claremont
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FEBIGER TOP COo~ INCo
MASS°

DEERING ANDERSON
~,,aO,~A,~ W O O L
ROBERW Mo BENT
NOILS * WOOL * ~ASTE * GARNE~S
RAYON ~ SILK * SPECIALTIES

COMPLIMENTS OF

HALLOWELL~ JONES & DONALD
~" oo~ ~}gerchar#s "
DURHAM JONES

RICHARD P. HALLOWELL, 2rid

THOMAS C. THACHER, JR.

FP.ANK A. MASON

2~2 S~JMM~R $TR~!T, BOSTON 10, MASS.

Eo Yo NEILL
WOOL

HU 2-7268

~¢HLLER WOOL WASTE
20~-207 CO’N~R~S$
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Reed, Fred W., Forest Fire Warden, 22 Bridge St., Pittsfield
Robie, Clarence E., Deputy Chief, Pittsfield
Robinson, Aubrey G., State Fire Marsha!, Manchester
Robinson, Chester T., Chief, Suncook
Robinson, George E., Samuel Eastman Co., Concord
Robinson, J. Wes.tley, ’Chief, Loudon
Rochford, David J., Chief, Peterborough
Savard, L. T., Chief, North Conway
Seavey, Ralph G., Chief, Rochester
Seavey, Robert H., Asst. Chief, Milford
Sherburne, Philip W., Chief, Pittsfield
Simpson, Ray M., Chief, 36 Court St., Exeter
Smith, Lawrence E., Chief Vol. Fire Dept., North Haverhill
Sprague, V. Albert, Chief, Meredith
Spring, Arthur W., Laconia
Stevens, Geo. B o, Chief, Kingst.on
St. Peter, Leonder J., Chief, and, State Forest Warden, Harrisville
Swain, Howard E., Supervisor, Trade & Ind. Education, Dept. Education, Concord
Tremblay, Philip C., Chief, East Jaffrey
West, Vernon F, Chief, North Sutton
Weston, John H., Dep. Chief, Navy Yard, f f Boyd Rd., Portsmouth
Wiswell, A. J., Chief, Colebrook
Young, Lawrence A,. Chief, Boscawen
VERMONT
Arnold, Claude C., Asst. Chief, St. Johnsbury
Benson, Hiram A., Chief, Bethe!
Bristol, Fordyce W., Chief, 2~ West Main St., Vergennes
Brown, Ray, Chief, Lyndonville
Burrows, Leon, Chief, Brattleboro
Burr, Earl C., Ex-Chief, Enosburg Falls
Duso, C. J., Chief, Enosburg Falls
,Hartwe!l, Harry H., Captain, Be!lows Falls
Holmes, Richard C., Chief, Windsor
Hutchinson, Fred A., Chief, White River Junction
Jordan, Miland H., Chief, 96 Main St., Springtield
Jusms, William D., Sec’y-Treas., State Fireman~s Assoc., Bellows Fal[,~
Keefe, John E., Chief, Bel!ows Falls
Kingsbury, Harold H., Chief, Norwich
Koltonski, Alfred H., Chief, Rutland
Lavery, I3. New, on, Chief, Burlington
Lawson, Sidney F., Ohief, Montpelier
Lyon, (Koltonsi) Patricia, 37 Crescent St., Rutland
MacDonald, Roy, Chief, Barre
Mooney, Gerald C., Chief, P. O. Box 347, Barton
Mooney, Gordon R., Chief, 20 Bay View Ave., Newport
Pietryka, Stanley, Chief, West Rutland
Stafford, T. B., ’Chief, Proctor
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COAL

~

COK~

~

WO0~

~ANG~ AND ~U~L O~L

~ ~ASH~GTOM ST~T, BROOKLYN,, MASS.

COMPLIMENTS O’F

TALLgNO% RESTAURANT
~H~$,TM~T H~,LL

BROOKL~Ib,~!~, MASS°
ESTABLISHED 1894

Bo $o HATCH COMPANY
COAL OIL
2,00 WEBSTI~ STRE,~T
WI~ST ~EWT@M, MASS.
Telephone B~ 4-2500

Phone BII 4=ff2ff0

W~LLYSoOVERLAND AGENCY

CHAMPION MOTOR SALES
Spec~ag~zlng ~n Studebaker Service
28 KEMPTON FLACE
WEST NEWTON~ MASS=
A~THUR ~. CER~--Res. T~[. LA 7-4007
RUDY VALLEE, G~n~ral Manager--Rss. Tel. 7-4007

ROHMERS WOOL SCOURING CO.
749 CALiFORNiA STRRRT, NNWTOM, MA$$ACHUSBTT$
JOHN DEVIR, Pres.--EDWARD B. REYNOLDS, Treas.
Te~ephone~: LA 7=~628, ~629, 16~0
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8weeney, Richard H.0 Chief, St. Albans
Wake!ield, George H., Ex.Chief, Birchmere, Lake Morey, Fairlee
Whitney, Fred L., Ex-Ohief, Bethel
MASSACHUSETTS

Abel, Henry F., Ex-,Ohief, Westwood
~Ad~ms, John F., Chief, Milford, Mass.
Adams, John S., Chief, 2 Ocean Ave., Marblehead
Aikman, Lewis R., 43 Home Rd., Belmont
~Allen, Ellwood B., Radio Wire Television Inc., 3 Myrtle St., Belmont
Alien, E. W., Asst. Chief, Medfield
Alien, Selden R., Ex-Chief, 382a Washington St., Brookline
Alger, Fred B., Seagrave Corp., 5 Courtend Rd., Middleboro
Anderson, Ralph F., Motorola Inc., 23 Highland Ave., Stoneham
Anderson, Samue! ~V., 622 Huron Ave., Cambridge
Andrews, Milton C., Chief, New Bedford
Angier, Everet.t L., Gamewe!l Fire Alarm Co., Newton Upper Falls
Arnold, Kenneth C., !021 Canter~bury St., Roslindale
Atherly, Samuel "VV., Chief, Ipswich
Babson, Roger W., Wellesley
Bacon, Wallace L., Ellis Fire Applia.nce, !95 High St., Boston
Baggs, M. C., Chief, Belchertown
Bailey, Herbert L., 31 Ridge Rd., Reading
Balcom, Ernest W., Former Captain, 119 Riverview Ave., Waltham
Barker, Clifford H., Boston ’Coupling Co., 293 Congress St., Boston
Barker, Horace R., 87 Sherman St., Spring!iel.d, Samuel Eastman Co.
Barnes, Harold A., 42 Ellis St., Brockton
Barsch, Bernard J., 210 Winthrop Shore Drive, Winthrop
Batchelder, Fred M., Company, 120 Harrison Ave., Boston
Bean, Benjamin M., Chief, Me.thuen
Beaupre, Augustus J., 74 Central Ave., Hyde Park
Be&with, Charles E., Photographer, !8 Fuller St., Stoneham
Belcher, Warren H., Ex-Chief, 230 Lincoln St., Winthrop
Belknap, Harry, 11 !0 Beacon St., Brookline
Belmore, Arthur, Ex-Chief, Webster
Bigelow, Edward F., City Treasurer, Marlboro
Bills, Louis W., Supt. Fire Alarm, Lexington
Bird, Russell A., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 34 Harlow St., Worcester
Bishop, Clayton W., Chief, Onset
Blackington, Alton H., ~ Bassett St., Lynn
Blanchard, Arthur H., 2~ Hampshire St., Cambridge
B1ois, W. C., Ex-Chief, Westboro
Blood, Oeo. Leslie, Ex-Chief0 Great Rd., Littleton
Boland, John Wo, Chief, Southboro
Boles, James G., Lieut., 46 Victory Rd., Dorchester
Bolger, Vincent A., !00 Richmond St., Dorchester
Bond, Richard Ho, C.A.F., 3 8herman 8t., Everett
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Go Jo BUCHANAN COo
FO~N~E~ ~88~NCO~PO~ATED ~907

NO, 87 COMM£RC.~AL WHARF

BO,$TON, MASS.

Tel~ CApitol 7~24S7

ARNCO AUTO SUPPLY CO.
~59 COLUMBUS AV~.

BOSTON 20, MASS.

HllgMands 2-6420 - 642~

BEACON PIPING CO.
Po~ver Plant Piph~g, Oil Refinery Pipings. High Pressure Piping
Proee~g Piping
Pressure Pip~ng~ ~abrica~ors o] Piplng~ Ereetor~ o] Piping

205 FREEIPO,RT STRE£T

DO,RCH£$TER 22, MASS.

Telephor~e ¢OI~=mb~a ~-2600 -

Custom M~de

Antique ~eproduc~ion~

26 CAMSR~A STR£~T

BOSTON, MASS.
TeL N~nmore 6-2~60
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Borden, John W., Chief, 8wansea
Bo~ven, Arnold L., Box 25, Brighton 35
i
Box 52 Association, !150 Tremont Bldg., Boston
Brags, A. M., Ex-,Chief, Camp Myles Standish, 22 Lawrence St., Taunton
Brawley, Edward M., Supt. Fire Prot. J. B. Thomas Hospita!, Peabody
Breck, Robert O., Chief, Longmeadow
Brennan, Ralph A., Dr., Ex-Fire Comm., Holyoke
Briggs, E.ben N., Chief, Duxbury
Briggs, Loyed, Justin A. McCarthy Co., 176 Federa! St., Boston
Brown, Lyman G., Chief, Natick
B~lchan, Charles E., Chief, Andover
Buchanan, L. B., Ex-Chief, 10 Bennett St., XMoburn
Buck, Lawrence A., Deputy Chief, 5 ~ Draper Ave., Mansfield
Bugbee, Percy, Mgr. Director, N.F.PoA., 60 Batterymarch St., Bostor,
Burgin, Thomas S., Former Mayor, !3 ! Monroe Rd., Quincy
Burke° Thomas F., Chief, Pittsfield
Burrows, Wesley I-I., Capt. Rescue Squad, Plainvil|e
Bush, Streeter, Box 41 Assoc., 24 Vinton St., Melrose
Butler, Thomas, 1237 Randolph Ave., Milton
Byron, George E., Fire Comm., Hludsor~
Calhoun, W. J., 403 Sherman St., Canton
Callahan, Justin J., 144 School St., Somervi!le
’Callahan, J. E., Chief, Winchester
Campbell, Louis C., Chief, West Boylston
Caouette, Ernest C., Chief, Fitchburg
Carey, John H., Ex-Fire Commissioner, Bermet~ Building, Fall River
Carrol!, Edward J., Lieutenant, Brookline
Carroll, William J., President Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 36 Harlow St., Worcester
’Cartwright, Archibald, Chief, Nantucket
Case, Arthur B., Chief, Granville
Casey, John L., Chief, Abington
Charnock, P. C., Mgr., New Eng. Fire InSo Rating Asso., 89 Broad St., Boston
Chase, Benjamin L., Chief, Haverhill
Chase, Robert R., Ex-Chief, Cheshire
Chisholm, Robert S., Boston Coupling Co., 293 Congress St., Boston
’Church, George, Ex-Acting Chief, 1697 Cambridge St., Cambridge
Clapp, George V., Chief, Paxton
’Clark, Harold B., Chief, Foxboro, Mass.
Clark, Lo N., Lieut., 29 Richardson St., Newton
Clark, ~¢Vm. M. (Fire Marshal), National Fire Works, West Hanover
’Clark, Wm. W., Ex-Chief, 9 Morris Ave., Westfield
Clementson, Clarence S., Fire Dept., 31 Gates, Worcester
’Clougherty, Charles H., 73 Wenham St., Jamaica Plain
Clougherty, John E., Capt., F.D., 94 Washington St., Charlestown
Coakley, John J., Chief, Nahant
Cobb, George F., Ex,Commissioner, Firemen’s Relief, 239 Comm. Ave., Boston
Coffin, James A., ’O. B.. Maxwell Co., 24 Temple St., W. Boylston
Cole, Frederick A., 56 Brookside Ave., Newtonvi!le
Cole, Howard 1.1., 56 Allen St., Scituate
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BAY SHEET METAL CO.
gCenera~ lobbing and ~ndu~ri~ Wor~
DOR~,HEgNNR AV~N~JE
DORCHESTER, MAS~.

HONEY DONUT SHOP
Large Variegy o~ Hand ~t Do~u,~s

~OYL,$TON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

"Serving the Public for More than Forty Years"

THE I-I. Co GREENLAW CO.
~eagi~g a~d Pg~mb~g E~g~neer~, Licensed Gas Fitters
Oig Burner~ a~d ~to~er ~nstaglatio~ and ~erv~ce

COL,~MB~$ AV~.

BOSTON, MASS.

COMPLI MENTS OF

A FRIEND
WALLACE G. KNIGHTS, President

ALONZO F. KNIGHTS, Vice Pres. and Tress]

MASSACHUSETTS MACHINE SHOP
817 ALBANY STREET
BOSTON ~9, MASSACHUSETTS.
TELETYPE: ROXBURY, MASS. 582

WESTERN UNION: WUX BOSTON, MAS&
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C~l~man~ M. ~am~s, Chie~ Hudson
Collins, George A., Captain, 59 Hawthorne St., Lowell
Collins, John F., Chief, Cambridge
CNl~ns, Rev. Michael F., Chaplain No Eo Assoc. Fire Chiefs, Marblehead
:Conron~ Harold J., Chief, Noah Reading
Constantine, Guy R., CS~ef, Tyngsboro
Cook, Roy A., Chief, Lexington
Copeland, Frank H., Chief, Raynham
Corcoran, John E., Chief, 1174 Centre St., Newton Centre
Cotteri!l, Albert E., Meutenant, ~0 Hope St., Mansfield
Coughlin, Dennis J., Dep. Chief, Div. 3, 73 Whe.pton St., Dorchester
Cowles, A. Lee, Eureka Fire Hose Co., 560 Atlantic Ave.,
Crabtree, Charles L., Jr., Chief, Phillips~o~
Creamer, Gordon H., Lieut., Holden
Creaser, L. J., American LaFrance Co., 28 Brighton Ave., Boston
Creedon, C. Frank, Chief, Newbnrypor~, Mas.s.
Cremins, Christopher C., Fire Alarm Operator, 11 ~ ~ Cambridge St., Cambridge
Cremin, Gerald L., Lieu,., Eng. 19, 290 Neponse~ Valley Pk~, Hyde Park
Crosby, Arthur H., Laminated Sheet Products Corp., 319 Main St., Everett
Crosby, William E., Chief, Stoneham 80, Mass.
Crowley, James E., Capt. Fire Dept., 228 Lexington Ave., Cambridge
Cullen, J. B., Grinnell Co., 13 ! State St., Boston
Cummings, Merrill A., Chief, Hamilton
Curran, Bartholomew A., Chief, Scituate
Curtis, William F., Chief, Cantos
Dahill, E. F., Ex~Chief, New Bedford, 71 Center St., Fairhave~
Daily, James F., 38 Elmwood Park, East Braintree
Daley, Thomas J., Lieut., Holyoke
Dalton, Charles G., Chief, Northampton
.Damon, Harold F., North Shore Fire Equip. Co., 2 Fernwood Ave., E. Lynn
Davison, William E., "Chief, Sudbnry
Davo!, Edward H., Purchasing Agt., Boston Coupling Co., 293 Congress S~.
Day, Hardee G~ V., 1 River St., Middleton
Deane, David G., Maxim Motor Co., 100 Washington Rd~, Springfield
Degen, Martin J., Chief, Adams
Degnon, Phillip, Vice Pres., Mack Motor Co., 7~ No. Beacon St., Bosto~
Deslauriera, Theodore, Chief, Ware
Devaney, Capt., John J., ~ Emerson Rd., Watertow~
Dever, James J., Mine Safety Appliance Co., 30 Huntington Ave., Boston
Dicki~.so~, Frank F., Ex-Chief, Brockton
Dietetic, Clifford C., Dep. Chief, Attleboro
Diets, R. A., Jr., R. A. Dicta Co., 86 Bro&line Ave., Bostoa
Dil!on, P~ilip M., Business Statistics Organization Inc., Babson Park, Wellesley
Dineen, JoS~ J., Lieut. 1 !a Jay St., Cambridge
Dodge, Richard S., Chief, Bedford
Doherty, M. H., Ex-.Chief, Lincoln
Dolaa, Wm. C., 14 Holbrook St., Jamaica Plain
Donovan, J. A., 22 Newman St., Malden
Dooling, William J., Chief, Ho.od Rubber Co., Watertown, Mass.
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14 IYRON STRIIT, tO.$TON 8, MASS.
PLUIdBIN~, N~ATIN~, PO~IR PIPING
F~R~ PROTeCTiON ~Y~T~bAS
AUTOMAT~C ~PR~NKL~R
.... :SYSTEMS

EL~O SHOE CO~~Y
791 TR~MO’NT ~TR~T

BOSTON

KENNEDY & COo~ Inc.
Butter ~ Eggs ~ Cheese -- Tea ~ Cogee
MA~N O.FF~G~, 178 ATLANTIC AV~., 8OSTON, MA$&

GEORG£ Eo WARREN CORPORATION
PARK SQ~AR~ BUIL’D~NG

31 ST. SAlvl~$ AV~N~JI~, BOSTON, MASS.

Hew

~ORRI8 BLXNDER &
BOSTON, MASS°

$2 NORTN STRIIT
Te~ephone CApitol 7-0~0
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Douglas, Emmons E., 33 Walnut St., Medford
Dow, Walter W., Sec. Met. Fire Assoc., 21 Fairmount Ave., Wes.t Somerville
Dowd, Adrian P., Chief, Hull
Dower, Harold L., 939 Main St., Athol
Downing, Dewey P., Chief, Fort Devens, Ayer
Downing, Jeremiah T., Fire Comm., 206 Maple St., Holyoke
Doyle, Francis J., Doyle Fire Appliance Co., 62 Broad St., Boston
Drew, C. R., Ex-Chief, !09 Summer St., Kingston
Drew, George B., Chief, Saugus
Dreikorn, Otto M., Fire Commissioner, 320 Park St. Holyoke
Dubois, Rent H., 79 Oak St., Ludlow
Duchesneau, Joseph E., Ex-Chief, 84 Sayles St., Southbridge
Dunn, Leonard G., Captain, 114 Adams St., Malden
Dyer, S. B., Ex-Chief, Whitman
Eames, Hugh L., Chief, 7 Village St., Reading
Earle, Alonzo N., Chief, Norwood
E.arley, Charles G., Chief, Turners Falls
Eaton, Edgar E., 90 Kemper St., Quincy
Eddy, Russell P., Deputy Chief, Main St., Swansea
Egan, John H., Ex-Chief, 66 Spruce St., Mili:o~d
Elliott, George C., Ex-Chief, Ashby
Ellis, Benjamin M., President, Ellis Fire Appliance Co., 195 High St., Boston
Engborg, Herbert C., 33 Harvard St o, Arlington Heights
Evans, James J., Chief, 32 Belmont Park, Everett
Evans, Robert G., 294 Washington St., Boston
Fa!lon, Thos. E., Heywood-Wake!ield Co., Gardner
Farrar, Clarence, Wood St., Hopkinton
Farre11, James J., 7 El~wyn St., Dorchester
Fay, Sturgis M., Vice Pres., C. E. Fay Co., 730 Comm_. Ave., Boston
Fearing, Alfred, Dep. Chief, 55 Freemont St., Winthrop
Ferris, George G., Acting Chief, 399 Main St., Falmouth
Ferris, Herbert, Chief, Greenfield
Field, Sidney C., Chief, Melrose
Fisher, E. F., A.D.T. Co., 60 State St., Boston
Fitzgerald, George F., Asst. Supt. Operations White Fuel Corp., So. Boston
Fitzgerald, James B., 679 Nantasket Ave., Hu!l
Fitasiro_mons, Rev. John P., Chaplain, New England Assoc. Fire Chiefs, Belmon~Flanagan, Joseph J., 2 ! Messenger St., Canton
Fleming, Frank H., Deputy Chief, 24 Riverview Ave., Walttaam
Fletcher, Albert P., 100 Fountain St., Medford, Boston Sparks Club
Fletcher, William L., 551 Boylston St., Boston
Floyd, William A., Ex-Chief, 50 Adams St., Winthrop
F!ynn, Arthur C., Chief, Peabody, Mass.
Flynn, Arthur L., Chief, Salem
Fogg, Lester, 294 \Vashington S~., Boston
Ford, Joseph F., Deputy Chief, Fire Department Raytheon Mfg. Co., Newton
Frank, A. J., 43 Adams St., Orange
French, Victor M., Chief, Palmer
819
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Wex~es C~nsts~cti~ C~rapany ]h~Co .~
~ensr~ ~nstr~.c~i~n sn~ Engineering
,2 ILM PL~¢IL IIItI.OOII<LIINI: 46,

Tile KeLek Co~pa~y
Sheet Meta~ Pr~d~cts

DYER & COMPANY
1~ea~ Esthete Brokers Since 1922

~ea~ Estate ~ ~nsu.rance ~ Proper~y Management
LO

~ILLIAM H. DYER, President
FREDEriCK J. MAHOHY, Vic~-Pr~side~t

ABRAHA~ COHEN, Vic~-President
3TANLEY WARD, Treasurer

A!.ITOMOTIV£ CAltlttl Itl~TIO, lli
CARSL~RITOR SPI~IC, IALIST$
Co W. DOWD

Ho SACKS & ,:>ONS
SILVEI~ *

FU~NI~P~ ~ ANTIQUES

STOLL£R°S PHARMACY
118~ HA~iVA£D ST:
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Furbush, H. Flint, Chief, Littleton, Mass.
Gagan, Jas. A., Dist. Chief, ! 1 A!lston St., Dorchester
Gal.braith, Frederick L., Fire Comm., 4 Perry P1., Everett
Garant, P. M., Fire Comm., 271 Corey St., Fall River
Garrett, Ralph L., Chief of Fire Depar.tment, Raytheon Mfg. Co., Newton
Gassett, Oscar, Chief, Halifax
¯ Gero, Frank J., Fire Headquarters, Holyoke
Gibson, Edwin T., 22 River St., W. Bridgewater
Gibson, James F., Wear-Well Uniforms, 164 Washington St., Boston
Gifford, Stanley E., Chief, South Westport
Gilbert, Robert, 30 Ingraham Rdo, Wellesley
Giles, Edmun.d Wo, Chief, Fire Dept., South Lincoln
Glynn, Waiter, Supt. Maintenance, Boston Fire Depto
Goodrich, Frank E., Chief, 6J Oak St., Bridgewater
Gorey, Edward F., Chief, Taunton
Gotham, John J. E., Chief, Medford
Oorham, Joseph T., Gotham Fire Equip. Co., 3~6 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Gorman, John J., Ex-Chief, 1 ~Zarwick Terr., Winchester
Oorman, Thomas P., Chief, 47 Dysart St., Quincy
Gottwald, Frederick E., Chief Harbor Defenses, B. F. DI, !9 Belnel Rd., Hyde Park
Graham, Fred W., Dep. Chief Naval Ammunition Depot, Hingham
Grant, F. M., George F. Grant Co., 2~ Kempton PIG, West Newton
Grant, Walter H., Dep. Chief, Middleboro
Oravelle, Charles L., American Fire Equipment Co., 12 Marion Rd., Woburn
Griffin, Thos° F., Ex,Dist..Chief, ! ! ! Trenton St., Lawrence
Guimond, Armadee, Board of Fire Engineers, Dracut
Gunther, Ernest H.,’Jr., .Chief, Dracut
Gutheim, Herman E., Ex-Chief, 612 Huron Ave., Cambridge
Haddock, Henry, Retired Asst. Chief, 6~ Victory Road, Lynn
Haines, William J., 471~ Hillside Ave., Stoneham
Hall, Richard W., Engineer, Graniteville
Hammond, Richard A., Chief, Manchester
Handy~ Leo J., Chief, Norton Co., New Bond St., Worcester
Hanna, Jas° F., Ex-Chief, Milton
Harding, Harry J., Hutchinson Lumber Co., Lynn, Ex-Fire Com_rm, Revere
Hardy, Clarence B., 639 Old South Bldg., Boston
Hargreaves, James, Chief, No. Andover
Harrington, Daniel A., 3~2 Lebanon St., Melrose
Harrington, F. D., Mack Motor Co., 7: No. Beacon St., A!lston
Hartnett, Joh.n B., Chief, Dedham
Harwood, Philip S., Lieuto F. D., Holden
Hathaway, Cheney K., Chief, Williamsburg
Hatstat, Frank G., CNef, Pleasant St., Paxton
Hayes, Daniel J., Hayes Oil Products, 9Y Bellis Cir., Cambridge
Hayes, John R., Hayes Oil Products, 9~ Bellis Cir., Cambridge
Heath, Raymond B., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., Worcester
Henrich, George V., CNef, Athol
Higgins, George F., Ex-Chief, 23 Beach St., Westboro
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N~WARg~ ~W
ORGANIZED 18~6

N~w E~g[a~d D~par~m~ ~ RALPH (Z H[NKLEY~ Manager

5~ ~ATT~YMA~CH ST~T

~OSTON,

KALER~ CARNEY, UFFLER & COo
~NSURANCE
CHARLES HAAS
FRANKLIN J. CONNORS
ANDREW S. NELSON
JOHN J. RAFFERTY
ARTHUR D. CRONIN
JOHN J. LONERGAN
EDWARD M. GALLAGHER, Jr.

200 FRANKMN STR££T
T~]o Llbe~y 2-4570

[~OSTON ~0, MAgSo

T~l~phoa~ H~bbard 2-77~0
George 3. Proctor

B. Devereux Barker, Jr.

Lawrence H. H. Johnson,

~SU~AN~E
Ca~e ABB~ess: "PATWYLW[N"

FRANK GAIR MACOMBER, inc.
~NSU~AN~E
4~ ~ATTERYMARCH STREET
HAncock 5-~ B20

Oo Ao ~ohnso~ a~d COo~ XnCo
~suran, ce Ad]ustmea~sEgo~sgruc~io~ Engi~eers
gas~ra~ce Appraisa~
~B M~LK $~RE~T, 2nd FLOOR, SOS.TON 9, MASS.
Telephone NUbBard 2~6078
O. A. $OMNSON

~Op~ey 7-0~8

£ARL J. d’ENTR~MONT
~An#on ~-004S-~/

87 K~LBY $,TR~T

P££L~Y ~/.

Dasvers

BOSTON, MASS.
TeL L~ 2-722~
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Hill, Aaron H., Chief, 808 East St., ~Zalpole
Hill, William H., Chief, Belmont
Hilton, Henry, Ex-Chief, Gloucester
Hodges, Frederick J., 18.5 Summer St., Boston
Horne, Wi!liam D., Chief, Mill.bury
Ho.tchkiss, Herbert Fo, Box E, Station A, Boston
Howe, Norman, Chief, Dakon
Hutchinson, Oscar R., Chief, Lenox
Ickrath, W. M., General Signal Co., !.5 Glenham St., Springfield
Inkley, Clyson Po, Chief, Rockland
Jacobs, C. E., Chief, Wakefield
Johnson, Lloyd M., Fire Marshal First Naval Dist., 49.5 Summer St., Boston
John.son, Robert H., Chief, Holden
Johnson, ~Zal.ter A., Engineer Employers Fire Ins. Co., 48! Pleasant St., Malden
Johnston, Lieut. Col. L. S., 46 Goss Ave., Melrose
Jollimore, Elliot G., .Chief Mass. Fire Reserve, 206 Norwel! St., Dorchester
Jones, David P., Ellis Fire Appliance, 11 Pilgrim Rd., Melrose
Kaler, Harold F., Deputy Chief, !2 Upton Lane, Lynnfield
Kant, Michael J., Chief, Wf.oburn
Kavanaugh, V. T., 3.5 Beech,vood Rd., Waltham
Kaye, A. J., Mgr., Wen.tworth-Forman Co., 21-23 Edinborough St., Boston
Keating, John L., P. O. Box .536, Newburyport
Kelley, Joseph E., Chief, Danvers
Kellough, Wi!lard P., E. B. Badger Co., 7.5 Pitts St., Boston
Kendal!, Frank L., Deputy Chief, Canton
Kennedy, Thomas W., 6.5 Chelmsford St., Dorchester, Mass.
Kimball, Albert W., Chief, Hingham, Secretary, Mass. Fire Chiefs’ Club
King, E. &# F. Co., Inc., .52 Purchase St., Boston
Kingman, Stanley R., Box 52 Assoc., 21 Gould Road, Arlington
Kr~ox, Earl W., Director, Plant Protection, Heywood-Wakefield Co., Gardner
Kuell, David H. F., Municipal Fire Appliance Co., 304 Newbury St., Boston
LaFlamme, Ernest, Chief, Chicopee, Mass.
Lagarde, Hector, Chief, Bridgewater
Lain,bert, Joh~ F. M., Ex-Chief, High St., Salisbury
Lampard, Charles H., Chief, Swampscott
Lane, Edward B., Ex-Chief, Holbrook Ave., Wellfleet
Lane, John Co, Chief, North Brooktield
Laurie, Ralph D., Ex-.Supt. Fire Alarm, HIingham
Lawton, C. R., General Equip. Corp., 261 Franklin St., Boston
LeClair, Alphonse J., Supt. Kuniholm Mfg. Co., 9.5 Waterford Sto, Gardner
Lehan, Joseph C., Vice Pres. 3rd Dist. I.A.F.F., 18.5 Highland Ave., Somerville
Lemoine, M o Gale, Homelite Corpo, 14 Franklin Sto, A!lston
Lewis, Eugene, 30.5 ~,Valnu~ St., Brookline
Lewis, T. Julian, Ex-Chief, 348 Commercia! St., Provincetown
Litchiiel.d, Gordon H., Am. LaFrance, 28 Brighton Ave., Boston
Lodge, Joseph E., Chief, General Electric F. D., 64 Aborn Ave., Everett
Lonergan, Raymond T., Gen’l. Foreman Main. Div., Boston Fire Dept., 70 Bristol St.
Looney, DanM J., Sec. Mass. State Firemen°s Assoc., 448 Old South Bldg., Boston

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE OI-IIEFS
Telephone 1441

AR_~AND~S GARAGE
Braf~e~ A~e ~.d ~hee~ Allgr~me~ ~er~ice

~7 A~TH~ $T~T

TA~NTON~ MASS.

CONSOLIDATED D[ST~ILLE~ES~ ~NC.

DYE HOUSE
TAUNTON, MASS°

COMPL~MENTS OF

So~ther~ }~ia~achusetts 0il Corp.
TAUNTON, MASS,°

NORTH STREET GARAGE, INCo
SALES & SERVICE

H ~I NG, HAM, MASS.

COMPLI MENTS OF

SOUTH WEYNOUTH SAVINGS BANK
MASSACHUSETTS

SOUTH WEYMOUTH
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Loring, Mason L., Ex-Deputy Chief, Hingham
Lovel!, Harry Jo, Pres. Harry J. Lovel! Co., 894 Comm. Ave., Boston
Lowell, Harold F., Chief, Hastings St., Mendon
Lucas, James H., 8ec’y Chamber of Commerce, Pittsfield
Lynch, Edward T., Capt., F. 1)., 69 Neptune Rd., Boston
Lynch, Lawrence F., Chief, Brockton
Lyons, C. W., Okonite Company, Room 1100, Statler O~ce Bldg., Boston
MacCullagh, Chester A., P. O. Box 102, Brighton 3
MacDouga!l, George A., Chief, Amesbury
Magrath, Thomas 8., Chief, Brimfield
Mack, Alfred, 693 Highland Ave., Needham Hgts.
Mack, Alfred W., ~’Atomlite’, Box 47, Needham Hgts.
MacGregor, H. S., Chief, !06 Windsor Ave., West Acton
MacLean, Leslie W., Fire Commissioner, Plymouth
Madden, John H., 1720 Centre St., West Roxbury
Magee, John J., Plymouth
Magee, Richard A., Chief, Truro
Maguire, Thoso P., Lieut., 49 Ardale St., Boston
Mahoney, Ivon P., Ex~Chief, Walworth Co., 823 E. Broadway, 80. Boston
Ma!loy, Thomas F. J., Chief, Brookline
Manion, Bernard M., Ex-Chief, 224 Main St., Milford
Mann, Michael O., Club Library Co., 127 Castle Rd., Nahant
Mansfield, .George O., Commander, Security Supt., Navy Yard, Boston, 133 Common
St., Watertown
Maranville, Clifton H., Municipa! Fire Appliance Co., 304 Newbury St., Boston
Martell, Daniel, Deputy Div. 3, B.F.D. Chief, 92 Corey St., West Roxbury
Martin, Bert L., Ex-Supto Flre Alarms, !00 Union St., Mansfield
Maxim, £. L., Maxim Motor COo, Middleboro
Maxim, Leighton L., Maxim Motor Co°, Middleboro
May, Robert M., Chief, Oroton
Mayers, Robert F., Supt. Fire Alarm, 412 Main St., Greenfield
McBride, James E., 13 Beechmont St., Worcester
McBride, Malcolm H., Hayes Oil Products, 38 Grosier Rd., Cambridge
McCann, Grover, Mine Safety Appliance Co., 30 Huntington Ave., Boston
McCar~ick, Thomas J., Chief, Revere
McCarthy, E. J., Vice Pres., Gamewe!l Fire Alarm Co., Newton Upper Falls
McCarthy, Coo, Justin A., !76 Federal St., Boston
McDonne!l, Patrick L., Fire Dept., 14 Woodbridge St., Cambridge
McDonough, John F., Chief, 60 Bristol St., Boston
McElroy, William C., Chief, 99 Main St., Watertown
McGaw, Oeo. Eo, Chief, 414 Stetson St., Fall River
McGonigle, Michael, 448 Old South Bldg., Boston
McIntire, Edward F., McIntire Brass Co., 221 Higla St., Bostor~
McIntire, Frank N., Mclntire Brass Co., 22! High St.,
Mclntire, Thomas S., Mclntire Brass Co., 221 High St., Boston
McLaughlin, J. A., Amero Fire Equip. Co., 4~ Broad Sto, Boston
McLaughlin, Joseph, 170 Be!levue Rd., Melrose
McLean, Walter E., Mack Motor Co., 7~ No. Beacon St., Allstor~
McLellan, Rev. Aubrey S., 38 Sharon St., Boston
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COL]EMAN DXSPOSAL COo
BOSTON, MASS.

ANDREW To JOHNSON COMPANY
~ L U E P R ~ ?q T ~g
D~aw~ng Ma~e~a~s
~ TR~MONT PLAG~, BOSTON 8,. MASS. and ~0~ N~VB~RY $TR~T

Co A. MEISEL, Pres.

Cable Address: Lesem--Western Union Code
Telephones, COlumbia 5-8410--8411

O.C.F. MEISEL, Treas.

NEISEL PRESS NANUFACTURING
942=948 DORG~$T~R AV~N~

BOSTON,

MORRIS GORDON & SON, ]NCo
Des~g~ers ~d Ma~.~ac~rers of

BOSTON 14, MASS.

~ 12 SU~BORY STR~T
CA 7=F4~0-54~ ~-~4~2-F4F$
$o $OBOFI~ President

O. ¢LDCI-~:$ON, Treasurer

t~as~s]~cg~rers oi Hggh s~d Medi~m Grade Upholstered
S$ WASH!~NCTON ST., NORTH

BOSTON, MASS.

~o ANSIN & CO. INCo
,~hoe Fabrics
SOUTH STRIgET

BOSTOIN ~ ~, MASS.
Telephone L~ 2=6940
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McLeod, Ashton F., Chief, Milton
McNalty, John C., Chief, Somerville
Meltzer, Oscar, !21 Lamartine Sto, Jamaica Plai!~
Merritt, Francis A., Chief, South Carver
Metcalf, Melville O., Dist. Chief, Boston Naval Shipyard, 48 Dix St., Dorchester
Meunier, Oo Jo, Chief, Southbridge
Middleton, Elmer H., 33 Barrett St., West Lynn
Miles, Chester W., Gamewell Co., Newton Upper Falls ’~
Miller, Irving D., Chief, Main St., Ashby
Miner, Alfred N., Insurance Brokers’ Assn., of Mass., 40 Broad St., Boston
Mitchell, Eugene F., V. H. Blackington Co., Inc., Attleboro Falls
Montgomery, Edward N., Dep. Chief, Hdqtrs., 60 Bristol St., Boston
Moran, William R., Chief, Malden
Morley, Lawrence, Chief, Simplex Time Recorder Co., 24 Lincoln St., Gardner
Moulton, E. G., Ahrens-Fox Co., ~ Admiral Road, ’ Worcester
Mowry, Joseph C., Chief, Attleboro
Moxham, Herbert G., Comm., Malden, Mass.
Mullen, George, Chief, 7 Grafton St., Shrewsbury
Murphy, Joseph L., Justin A. McCarthy Co., 1~ School St., Bridgewater
Murphy, Russell A., Gen’l. Detroit Corp., 233 Park Sq. Bldg., Boston
Murray, Walter R., Chief, 17 Walker S~.., hVeyrnouth
Nash, Earl, Chief, Bethlehem Steel Co., Shipyard, Quincy
Neal, Bertram A., Chief, 23 Myrtle St., Waltham
Nelson, Algot L., 209 Shute St., Everett
Nesmith, Robert E., Chief, 116 Park Ave., Whitman
Noone, Dominic C., Dep. Chief, Navy Yard, Boston, 47 Sunset Rd., Wo Somervfl!e
Normandin, Charles, Chief, Amer. Optical Co., 29 Charlton St., Southbridge,
Nute, J. C., Jr., Dep. F.orest Fire Warden, ~8 Linden St., Needham
O~Banion, Albert Lee, Supt. Fire Alarm Division, ~9 Fenway, Boston
Ober, R~chard L., 4~ Monument St., Medford
O~’Connor Edward H., Clerk, Board Fire Eng., Tyngsboro
O~Hara, James H., Dist. Chief, 42 Boston St., Somervi!le
O~Hearn, John W., Ex-Chief, 206 Mr. Auburn St., Watertown
O’Leary, Perry, Chief, Marlboro
Oliver, Joseph L., Chief, Cohas.set
0liver, R. S., Gamewell Co., Newton Upper Fa!ls
O~Neill, E. J., 3 Co!,by Rd., Roslin.dale, Rep. Peter P~rsch ~ Sons Co., {.# Blanclaard
Assoc., Cambridge
Orienti, Hubert P., Chief, Lee
Ostby, G. N., Chief, Harwich
Page, Charles N., Ellis Fire Applia., Boston, 146 Traincroft, Medford
Peck, John W., Chief, Protection Co. No. !, 429 Broad St., Lynn
Peckham, J. Austin, 23 Central St., Wellesley
Penniman, George, Chief, Forest Rd., Salisbury
Perry, Emery, Chief, Harvard
Pettengi!!, George H., 109 Bluehill Ave., Milton
Philbrick, Burton S., Am-LaFrance Foamite Corp., 18 Ocean Ave., Salem
Philbrick, F. B., Pres. & Gen’l Mgr., Gamewell Co., Newton
Philips, Lawrence W., Chief, 4! George St., Whitman
Picker, sgill, Win. F., Vol. Fire Dept., Basswood Ave., Sudbury
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N~agara Firs
NE~Y YORK
R~CE @ WHITNEY
GEORGE W, HART, Manager
TeL L~be~ty 2=~552

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INCo
748 STATIg STRlb:~T
BOSTON

Wo Co RYAN & COo, XNCo
INS~JRANCg
BOSTON, MASS.
Tel, HAncock 6-1237

WILLIA~ To JORDAN
F~LWY AND GUARANTY FiR~ CORPORAtiON

4B N~LBY STRE~ET
BOSTON, MAS$~

JAMES To PHELPS & CO., Inc.
Established 1854

~s~.r~nce of AH .K~nds
50 ~@NGRNSS STo

BOSTON 9, MASS.
Telephone LAfayette ~,-49~0

HAMILTON P, ED~AZARDS, President and Treasurer
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Pilling, Edward L., Chief, Stockbridge
Poblocki, Edward P., Chief, 43 Crosby St., Webster
Poeton, Josiah, Chief, Lynntield
Pope, SamueI J., Ex-Chief, Boston, 68 Wells Ave., Dorchester
Pratt, Herbert K., Box ~2 Assoc., 24 Spring Hill Ave., Bridgewater
Preble, Edward H., !6 Bay State Rd., Belmont
Pring, Donald T., 20 Vine Brook Rd., Lexington
Priest, Lloyd Wo, Deputy Chief, South Acton
Pye, Frederick H., Chief, Stoughton
Qualey, Thomas, Ex-Chief, 8 Albion St., Medford
Quinlan, Henry J., 16 Whiton Ave., Quincy
Quinn, Joseph Wo, ’Chief, Navy Yard Fire Dept., 36 Rector Rd., Charlestown
Red, dy, Clarence S., Deputy Chief, Cohasset
Regan, Timothy, 60 State St., ’Room 222, Boston, !2 Hazleton Rd., Newton Centre
Rete!le, Edward A., Chief, Lawrence, Mass.
Reuter, Herbert L., Dep. Chief, 41 Albion St., Methuen
Rich, Lewis E., Deputy Chief, Barre Plain.s
Richardson, Francis B., Charles River
Richmon.d, Everett E., Chief, U.S. Naval Hospita!, Chelsea, 32 Linwood St., Brookville
Ritschel, Franklin N., Chief, Gamewell Co., Newton Upper Fa!ls
Roberts, G. L., Fire Commissioner, 30 Perkins Ave., Reading
Robertson, Ralph C., Chief, North Attleboro
Robichaud, Philip A., Chief Hanson
Robinson, Kenneth, Robinson N Company, 18 Granison Rd., Weston
Robinson, Stanley, 31 Bedford St., Boston, Mass., Fire Pro.t. Co.
Rodgers, James H., Fire Protection Equip., 31 Bedford St., Boston
Roeder, Harold E., 23 Cedar St., Lexington
Rogers, Daniel J., 26 Dorset Rd., Behnont
Rogers, Edmund D., Chief, Westford F. D., 6! Pleasant St., Forge Vi!lage
Rohan, John H., Chief, Holyoke
Rohlting, William R., Mgr., Genera! Alarm Corp., 89 Broad St., Boston
Roulo, Alfred J., Capt., Beverly
Rounseville, C. Co, Jr., Fire Commissioner, 264 French St., Fall River
Rowe, Benjamin F., Chief, Nations! Fire Reserve, 347 Main St., Charlestown
Rowe, Walter E., Asst. Chief, ~2 Wilshire St., Winthrop
Rowley, Charles F.,. Fire Commissioner, Brookline, 19 Congress St., Boston
Ryan, James J., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 34 Har!ow St., Worcester
Salamone, Richar.d M., Chief, Fire Dept., Need.ham
Sanderson, John H., Asst. Chief F. D., N~shua St. Ext., Fort Devens
Sands, William_ J., Ex,Chief, !12 Wendell Ave., Quincy.
Sargent, Frank G., Chief, Main S.t., Wenham
Sawtelle, Lyman K., Chief, 104 Linden St., Winchendon
Scanlon, Joseph E., Chief, 112 Walnut St., Lynn
Schiller, Joseph F., Chief, Ashburnham
Schmidt, William F., Mack Motor Truck Co., 7~ No. Beacon St., Boston
Scott, Frank Jo, Navy Yard F. D., .~2 Francis St., Boston !~
Scott, James.A., Asst. Chief F. D., Everet~
Scully, John F., American Fire Equipment, 4~ Broad St., Boston
Sears, Harry T., Chief, 136~ ~£xshington St., Braintree
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~OWF~TOWI~

UPTOWN

Opp~si~ ~choo~ S~r~

OPE~ ~E~. A~ SAT.

COMPLI MENTS
Established 189~
7~8 PARK SQ~A~

601 ~TASH~GTO~ STREET ~3~ STUART STREET

Te~ep~e~e ~7~ or 732

COMPL~MENTS OF

~UST CRAFT PUBLISHERS
A DIVISION OF: UNITED PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS,

INC.

Greeting Cards oI Ckarac,er
1000 WAIPIIRIGTO’bl $TRIIT,
PArkway 7-0461 -R

FOLSOI~I FUNERAL CHAPEL
ARTHUR

ROSLIb!~)ALI, MASS,
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Sears, Stephen, Reliable Products ~ Service, f32 Shawmut Ave., Boston
Scarer, Geo. F., Dep. Chief, 828 Broadway, Chelsea
Sennott, Clifford T. J., Ward LaFrance Co., .~ 3 f LaOrange St., ~est Roxbury
Shafner, Raymond K., 36 Rock Way, So. Peabody
Shea, James R., 12 Silverwood Terr., South Hadley
Shepherd, Melvin B., Pembroke
Sheridan, Thomas J., Fire Inspector Army Base, 1774 Columbia Rd., So. Boston
Sherman, Edward D., f f Ki!by St., Boston
She.rwood, N. D., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 34 Har!ow St., Yv~orcester
Sibley, Frederick H., Chief, West Springfield
Siebert, Everett, Assist. Chief, 173 Langley Rd., Newton Centre
Silva, Antone M., Fire Dept., Edgartown, Mass.
Simons, Edward S, 167 Huntington Ave., Boston
Skelton, David W., Chief, Burlington
Slaman, T. H., Chief, We!lesley
Smiddy, Earl, Turnpike Rd., Fayville
Smith, Charles T., 81 Coolidge Ave., Needham
StokE, Ernest L., Ex-Chief, 206 Exchange St., Atho!
Smith, Fred F., Chief Murphy General Hospital, Waltham
Smith, Thomas B., Chief, 13f Highland Ave., Winthrop
¯
Smith, Vincent J., Fire Dept., 67 High St., Everett
Somerville, Stuart, f47 Main St., ~7oburn
Souse, Antone, Chief, West Bridgewater
Sparks, Francis D., 78 Lincoln St., Andover
Spinney, Winthrop H., Chief, Westboro
Stackpole, Charles E., Chief° Lowell
Steff, Howard N., Seagrave Corp., Box 74, R.F.D. No. 3, Amherst,
Stetso~a, M. Do Co., 64 E. Brookline St., Boston
Stevens, Harold B., Chief, Templeton Fire Dept., 9 Pleasant St., BaldwinvilIe
Stewart, H. C. Jr., 35 f E. Central St., Franklin
Studley, Oliver L., Chief, So. Yarmouth
Sullivan, John J., Lieut., 66 Burr St., Dorchester
Sweeney, Win. E., Chairman, Board Fire Eng., 6 Prospect St., Attleboro
Taft, Frank, East Wareham
Tancre!!, ~,Vilfred J., Chief, 94 Elm St., Ux.bridge
Tappen, R.ober.t M., Chief, !67 Main St., Gardner
Tarr, Norman C., Ex-Asst. Chief, Main St., Wenham
Tartan, John J., Fire Dept., 384 Prospect St., Cambridge
Taylor, George R., Chief, If Park Rd., Ashland
Tetreault, Edmond, Dep. ’Chief, 203 .Conway St., Greenfield
Thebado, Fo A., Greater Boston Communication Co., 272 Centre St., Newtor~
Thibeault, Guy Ao, Chief, Rockport
Tiernan, Raymond R., Chief, Quarters, H: U.S.N.A.D., Hingham
Tierney, Danie! B., See’y-Treas. Int. Assoc. of Fire Chiefs, 8 Robbins Rd., ArIingto~
Tierney, Richard J., Chief, Arlington
Tracey, Hubert W., Amer. Fire Equip. Co., 4f Broad St., Boston
Tracey, John P., Chief, 12 Church St., Great Barrington
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BROADWAY CHEVROLET CORPORATION

Telephone $Omer~e~ ~-~700

o.

BO$,TON

BROOK STREET GARAGE
V. Eo MONRE/-\U

Sa~es FA(~I(ARD Se~’vlce
Phone Clinton 925

~B CEb~TRAL STREET

LOWELL

WANNALA.N¢~T TEXTILE ¢0o
LOWELL, MA$$ACHL~$,ETT$
Telephone Lowell 758 ]
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Tr.avers, Herbert F., ’Chief, 6 Mercantile, Worcester
Trevett, LeRoy, Chief, Framingham
Tripp, Bertram, Chief, Middleboro
Tupper, Ralph E., Chief, Wilbraham Fire Dept., North Wilbraham
Turtle, Harry E., Chief, Concord
Tyler, Bartlett, !46 Summer St., Cohasset, Pres. Treas. Boston Fire & Police Noti~
tication Co.
Ulm, Robert F., Chief, Easthamp.ton
Upham, Maurice L., Chief, Weston
Veloao, Joseph, Fire Comm., 46 Otis St., Fal! River
Voke, Charles G., Chief, Chelsea
Wade, Wo Morgan, Chief Engo State Sanatorium, Box !86, Westfield
Waite, Harry F., Chief, Boston Rd., Billerica
Walden, Lorton C., .~7 Exchange St., Worcester, Supt. Protective Depto
~alker, Philip B., Chief, Nort.h.bridge F. D., Whitinsville
Wallace, Francis J., Industrial Chief, R. H. Stearns Co., Boston
Wallace, J. Thos., Chief, Bourne
Warnock, James, Ex-Chief, Swampscott
Warnock, William L., Supt. Operations White Fuel Co., Soo Boston
Watson, Charles A., Chief, Hopedale
Welch, John Mo, Fire Comm., Fall River
Welch, Thomas F., Chief, Wi!liamstown
Wells, Ray D., Chief, Falmouth
Werner, NVi!liam, Material Eng., E. B. Badger ~ Sons Co., 63 V~Toodstock Ave.,
Brighton 46
Wheeler, Earle A., Chief, Berlin
Whitcomb, J.os. C., Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro
White, Warren, Inspector Repairs, Fire Dept., 12 Lawson St.,~ Lowell
Whitney, George H., Fire Equipment, 82 Chestnut St., Boston
Whitney, G. G. Jr., 7~ Highland St., Milton
Williams0 E. W., 33 B. Sweetser Ter., E. Lynn, Mass.
Williams, Herbert, Supt. Fire Alartas, King St., Cohasset
Williamson, Geo. S., 2~ Beacon St., Norwood.
Wilson, Norman, North Shore Fire Equip. Co., 2 Fernwood Ave., Lynn
Wilson, Philip A., Chief, !14 Sumrner St., Maynard
Wilson, Waldo, Chief, Carlisle
Windhorn, Charles H., 42 Lawton Rd., Needham
Wittenhagen, Frederick W., Chief, Beverly
Wood, Ever,err B., Chief, Plymouth
Wood, O. Chester, Dep. Chief, Lincoln Rd., South Lincoln
Wood, Philip A., Wood Engineeri,ng Service, g Chestnut St., Danvers
Woodbridge, Edward W., Asst. Oper. Boston Automatic Fire Alarm Co., 30 Walrmt
St., Medford
Woodcock, Chester C., Dep. Chief, Rochdale
Woodman, Charles L., Chief, Oxford
~,Vrenn, Thomas J., Chief, Springfield
Wright, Harold E., ASSto Chief, Main St.., Westford
Young, G. Ralph Jr., Sales Mgr. Municipal Fire Appliance Co., 304 Newbury St,
Bosto~
Yoho, Elwood A.o Ahre~Fox Fire End. Corpo, Taunton
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TYER RUBBER COMPANY
~fa~f ac~.~rers of
Rubbe~ &:. Canvas Footwear, Misce!laneous Moulded Rubber
Produc~s, Rubber Cove,oed Ro!~s,
AND©VER, MASS.

WALDO BROSo COMPANY
202 $OUTHAM~TOt~
H~gh~a~ds

ARgoLiS $W TCg C©RPo
51 WATER STR~I~T
~/AT~RTOW/RL MA$$ACH USRTT$

JOHN A. JEFFERSON--O. W. WHITE--RUSSELL BULLEN

LECH~ERE CONSTRUCTION CO. INCo
ENGfNEERfNG a~d ~/ELD~NG
Truc~ Tant~s ~ Storage Tan,~s ~ Sr~e S~ac~s
60 F~RST STR~T, CAMSR~DG~ 4~, MASSACHUSETTS
Ph~n~ K~ 7-8045 ~ K~ 7.-9454
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RHODE ISLAND

Alletag, Otto Jo, Chief, 22 Dyer St., Warren
Ahearn, William P., Naval Training Station, Newport
Amore, Anthony J., Chief, Natick
Anderson, Carl E., Captain, 1188 Jefferson Blvd., Greenwood
Armstrong, Clinton L., Chief, Rockville
Arnold, Edwin, Chief Western Coventry F. D. Green, R. I.
Babcock, John E., Ex-Warden, 63 Mair~ St., So. Kingston, Wakefield
Baker, Kenneth, Deputy Chief, Rumford
Ballou, I. A., Jr., Ward LaFrance Fire Apparatus, 303 New Meadow Rd., Barrington
Barber, Edwin, Chief, Watch Hi!l
Barber, F. E., Chief Vol. Fire Co. No. 1., Norwood, R. I.
Barker, James W., Chief, Middletown
Batchelder, Earl H., Ex-Chief, Box 193, Centerdale
Batchelder, George T., Sec’y Centerdale Fire Dept., 2227 Mineral Spring Ave.~
Centerdale
Black, Irving S., Chief, U. S. Rubber Prod. Co., Providence
Bo.nat, E. Ralph, Supt. State Police, State Fire Marshal, Box 1338, Providence
Booth, Chas. L., Commissioner, East Greenwich
Bradley, Joseph, Dep. Chief, Nasonville
Cavanaugh, Frank, Chief, Johnston Hose Co. No. !, Johnston
Cesana, J. Domenic, Chief, North Providence
Charbonneau, Charles E., Driver F. D., Centerdale
Civito, Joseph, ! ~ 3 Nausauket Rd., Warwick
Comolli, Andrew N., 1st Asst. Chief, 6 Boylston St., Westerly
Comolli, Claudio A., Asst. Chief, Wresterly
Connelley, \Villiam T., Chief, Pawtucket
Connerton, Win. H., Dep. Chief, Newpor~
Conway, George O., 11 H!gh St., Jamestown
Cote, A. J., Chief, Woonsocket
Cotter, T1a_os. H., Chief, Providence
Coulter, Francis A., Capt. U. S. Naval Air Station, Quonset
Cross, Henry B., Secretary, Grinnell Co., Providence
Currie, Walter S., Chief, Bradford, R. I.
Dawley, ~7gm. So H., 8 XJgarner St., Newport
DeAngelo, Anthony J., Qtrs. L, Naval Training Sta., Newport
DeFarias, Lieut. Jos. P., Fire Dept. Naval Air Sta., Quonset
Denice, Rocco, Chief, Hillsgrove Army Air Field
Desaulniers, Esdras S., Dep. Chief, Woonsocket
Draper, William H., Fire Dept., Centerdale
Duckworth, Thomas E., Chief Cataract Fire Co. 2, Lakewood
Dunn, Burtis E., Chief, Tiogue Vo!. Fire Co., Washington
Eldridge, Abe! S., Chief, Newport
Farmer, ~ri!liam F°, Chief, Greenwood
Ferranti, Emei!o, Chief Johnston Hose Co., No. 3, Manton
Fogarty, Michael, Tower Hill Rd., Allentown
Fortier, Henry E., Chief, Manville
Ganz., Walter O., Chief, Oaklawn
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Terminal and Garage: 24. Jordan Place, Cambridge 42, Mass°
Te~epho~e~: TRewb~dge 6-~ ~I 7~-g~967

T, STRE~ON TRANSPORTATION
GROSS STR~:gT

CAMBR~DGN 42, .MAS$,~

SEDLXS NTANUFACTURING CO}/1PANY
Ma~ers of ~’ash Frocks

80 K~NGS.TON STR~.~T, BOSTON I~, MASS.

UPTOWN GARAGE
Accessories of Every D~scrgp~io~

GA~N$,BOROUGN S,TRNIT, BOSTON
T~L ¢0 7~60

COMPLt MEATS OF

SDigNONS PARKING CORPo
25 OLD’ gOLO.NY PARK~JAY, DORCHI~STER, MASS.
7-7518

KEOVGWS EXPRESS

JA 4-3011

Loca~ and Lo~.g D~s~ance Moving
Goods ~ns~wed ~/hi~e i~g Tra~si~
Re~de~ee
~ L~NI~0’N AVENUE
JAMAICA PLAIN

Off~ee
4 CAMBRIA STR~T
BOSTON, MASS.

Tel~ephone HA 5-98~5

Foods to Take Out Open ] 1.B0 A.M. to I A.M. Saturday ] 1 .B0 A.M. to 2 A.M.

~6 ~O~LS~ON STNggT, BOSTON,
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Gareau, Lione! P., Chief, West Warwick
Hil!, J. Ri&ard, Coventry (Chief, Hill Fan-!~ F.D.)
Hull, Merton C., Chief, Jamestown
Jones, H. LeRoy, Jr., 77 Rhode Island Ave., Newport
Jones, Karl_ P., Sales Eng. Grinnel! Co., Providence
Jones, Wilfred, Pres. & Capt. Conimicut Vol. Fire Co., 70 Church Ave., Shawome~
Keach, Clinton J., Lieut. Nava! Air Station, Quonset Point
Laughlin, John A., Chief, East Providence
LeBeau, Lester L., Dep. Chief Fire Dept. Naval Air Sta., Quonset
Lenihan, R. A., Trea.s. and Collector of Taxes, Westerly
Linden, Oscar E., Chief Vol. Fire Co. No. 1, Greenwood
Luft, I. Arthur, Midwestern Mfg. Co., 480 Westminster St., Providence
Merritt, Clifford A., Deputy Chief, 2841 Post Road, Greenwood
McElroy, Harry, Dep. Chief, Fire Hdqtrs., Providence
McKeever, Thomas A., Dep. Chief, 2618 Post Rd., Greenwood
McLaugh!in, John T., Director of Training, Providence
Moore, Moses, Chief, $93 Wood St., Bristol
Murphy, Charles C., Chief, Bayside F. D., Longmeadow
Murphy, John P., Chief, Centerdale
Nichols, Leon A., Chief, Barrington
Notarantonio, Joseph, Maxim Motor Co., North Providence
O~Brien, L. J., Depo State Fire Marshal, Providence
O~Connel!, \Villiam V., Chief, West Hilton St., No. Tiverton
Palmer, Andrew P., Fire Marshal, Woonsocket
Pasetti, Columbus, Chief, ~,Vesterly
Payne, Moses, Asst. Chief, Westerly
Pelland, Oscar J., Ex-Chief, 76 Locust Ave., North Providence
Pennington, Joseph, Asst. Chief, Block island
Quinn, Charles E., Chief, Hose Co. No. 3, Johnston
Renfree, Frank O., Sro Chief, Conimicut
Reynolds, Adelbert J., Chief, Oakland Fire Co., Oakland
Rhodes, John, Chief, Saylesville
Rigney, ~,Vra. H., Supt. Rodman Mfg. Co., LaFayette
Rodman, R. "VV., Chief, North Kingstown Fire Dept., Wickford
Roy, Leo J., Dep. Chief, Woonsocket
Salisbury, George F., Chief, Central Falls
Savage, John A., Chief, 270 Broad St., Va!ley Fa!ls
Shol,ander, W. E., 98 Sef~con Drive, Edgewood
Smith, Alexander, Chief, Vol. Fire Assoc., Hope Valley
Smith, Elphege, Chief, West Warwick
Smith, Harold A., Ex-Chief, 271 Place Ave., Greenwood
Smith, John, 69 Granite St., ~£resterly
’Tabor, J. Earle, Chief, Forestdale
Trudeau, Emile, Dep. Chief, Greenwood
Walsh, John D., Ex-Chief, Conimicut
Wheeler, Roger W., Chief, R. I. State Div. of Life Saving,~ State House, Providence
VVhipple, Nathan W., Jr., Chief, North Cumberland Vol. F. D., Valley Falls
Wilkey, Henry W., Chief, Portsmouth
Winsor, B. C., Asst. Chief, Crash Rescue, U. S. Naval Air Station, Quonset
33~
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Frederic% ]K~tted Fabr~e~
WA~E, MASSACHU$,~TT$

Hat,low Eo J~e~ Petro]~e~m~ Frod~cts, ][nCo
MA~N OFfiCE: WEST BROOKF~EL#, MASS.

ROBERT GILLESPIE ,COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

~rane~ and H~s
’WARE, MASS.

RYAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
L~n~e~ S~n.f~ and Cab~ne~ Tops
FACTORY: %VARE INDUSTRIES YARD

~VAR~, MASSAC H US ~TTS
Phone B46-W

UXBRiDGS SAVINGS BANK
INCORPORATED 1870

UXBRI~DGIg, MASS°

WARE COUPLING AND NIPPLE COo
~VAR~ ~ MASSA~HUS~TTS
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’Woolhouse, Arthur H., Chief, Norwood
Young, William, Chief, Cranston

CONNECTICUT

Allen, Francis J., Conn. Nat’l Board Fire Underwriters, 26 Girard Ave., Hartford
Allen, Roy E., Ex,Chief, Goshen, Waterford
Anderson, Nelson H., Chief, Cos Cob Fire Mouse, Greenwich
Arms.trong, John J., Chief, East Hartford
Austin, S. O., Buffalo Fire Applia. Corp., Terryville
Barber, Amos E., Chief, Willimantic
Barber, Irving R., Chief, Moosup
Bartholomew, Russell H., O. B. Maxwell Co., 1 Easton St., East Hartford
’Beauchamp, Lawrence T., Asst. Chief, Co. No. 1, Newington
Berger, A. R., Chief, Georgetown
Blake, Warren Edward, Member F. D., 19 Seminole Ave., R.F.D. 3 Mr. Carro!!
Burgess, Harold E., Lieut., Fire Dept., Danielson
Carrigan, C. J., Ex-Chief, Terryville
Cavanaugh, Thomas F., Ex-Chief, 33 Lake St., Waterbury
Chagnon, Francis E., C_hief, Windsor
Clark, James, Ex-Chief, Glenville
Clark, Wallace, Chief, Middlebury
Conk!in, George C., O. B. Maxwel! Co., !31 Cheshire St., Hartford
Conrady, ~,Villiam, Chief, Earle St., Rockville
Cox, Ernest I., 72 New Haven Ave., Milford
Cramer, Frank W., Chief, Shelton
Crawford, Henry P., Dep. Fire Marshal, Greenwich
Cromack, Harold F., Chief, Unionville
Caine, John J., Chief, Wallingford
Davis, R. K., ’Chief, Columbia
:
Degnan, Wm. H., Fire Corn_missioner, Derby
Dempsey, John N., Amer. Fire Equip. Co., 303 South Main St., Putnam
Disbrow, John O., Chief, Wilton F. D., gC’ilton
Donaldson, Fred, 183 Jefferson St., Stratford
Donnelly, To H., Chief, West Hartford
Duffy, Edmund T., St, Capt., Green Farms
Dunn, J. Franklin, Chief, Middletown
Enes, George F. Chief, South Windsor
Ensign, H. ¥o, Seagrave Corp., Box 28, Old Saybrook
Fahey, Patrick L., Dep. Ohief, Thompson~a.qle
Finch, Fred L., Chief, Staffordville
Ford, Laurence M., Redding Center
Fox, James G., Deputy Chief, Central Fire Mouse, Greenwich
Foy, Albert B., Chief, South Manchester
Franklin, Edgar C., Supt. Fire Alarms, 44 Seymour St., Torrington
Fulton, A. J., Ex-Chief, Middle~own
Furey, Thomas J., Chief, Thompsonville
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RICHARD A. HUNTER, Vice President
CARL Wo KEMP, Treasurer

JAMES T, HUNTER, President
JAMES Ho HUNTER, Vice President

JAN~ES HUNTER ~ACHINE CONPANY
NO.RTN ADAMS

GEORGE Vo CORSXGLXA CONPANY
Established 1898

~7 F~ERAL tTN~ET, GRE.ENFIEE~, MASSACHUtETT$
Tdep~o~e 6767

COMPL~ IVIENTS OF

NACKIN FUEL CONPANY
M]~R$ FA~$, MASS.

GRE~NFIII~L.D, MASS°

~622
Over For~y ~ears o~ Q~.a~i~y aud Service

No~atag~_e Rod a~d Ree! Company
MASSACHUSETTS

MONTAGUE CITY
Greenfield 5453

MA$$ACNIIJtETT$

TURNERS PALLS

Lam~on & Goodaow N~go
SHELBURNE FALLS, MASS°
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Gannet, George A., Dep. Chief., I01 Pearl St., Thompsonville
Gates, Frank H., Asst. Chief, 117 Derby Ave., Derby
Glenn, Russell A., 8r., Oamewel! Co., 33 ~ Fairview Ave., Bridgeport
Goodman, E. F., Chief, Torrington
Graham, George C., Chief, Bristol
Greene, Richard M., Dep. Chief Eng. 12, 47 Crown St., New Haven
Griswold, Henry O., Fire Comm., 7~9 Woodward Ave., New Haven
Hal!, William F., Chie£, Plainfield
Hanley, William, Commissioner, 1 ~4 8avin St., Putnam
Hansen, Ernest, Chief, East Haven
Hanson, Benj. S., Chief, Broad Brook
Harford, D. W., Ex-Chief, 10 Chestnut St., So. Norwalk
Harris, Arthur E., Deputy Chief, Meriden
Haughs, William, Ex-:Ohief, Glenbrook
Hayden, Martin J., Chief, 179 Hickory St., Bridgeport
Hearing, William C., Chief, Olenbrook Fire Dept., Stamford
Heimer, Edward, Fire Dept., 19 Garvan St., East Hartford
Heinz, Paul P., Chief, New Haven
Hickman Herbe~ A., Capt., Derby
Hinlicky, Paul, Chief, East Por~ Chester
Hitchcock, Charles, Deputy Chief, Central Fire House, Greenwi&
Holbeck, .Charles H., Chief, Riversvi!le Rd., Olenville
Howard, Thurston S., C~ef, Waterford
Hunt, Harris R., American LaFrance Cor~., Pine Meadow P. O., New Ha~ford
Hutchinson, John A., Jr., Chief, Old Greenwich
Hutchinson, Lea A., Chief, Simsbury
Ireland, John H., Chief, Danbury
Jennings, Sylvester E., Asst. Chief, Bridgeport
Jensen, Victor, Chief, Eas.t Granby
Johnson, H. H., Deputy Chief, Middletown
Johnson, William S., Chief, West Haven
Judson, Alien D., Chief, Stratford
Kennedy, John J., 246 Vine St., Bridgepory
Klumpp, Otto, Nre Comm., Greenwich
Knapp, Albert L., Dep. Chief, Wethersfield
Kolok, Paul, Chief, East Port Chester Fire House, Greenwich
Lampher.e, L. L., Ex-’Ohief, Naugatuck
Larkham, J. M., Ex,Chief, South ~Zindham, 1!6 Walnut St., Willimaneic
La~on, M. W., Ex, Chief, 6 Glynn Ave., Middletown
Led@, V. Pau!, ~ Woodruff St., Mr. Carmel
Le~ard, Jules A., Ex-Chief, Windsor
Lippman, Ernest J., Fire Comm., Rockville
Loller, Charles P., Fire Marshal, 539 Pine Rock Ave., Hamden
Maxwel!, Orrin B., O. B. Maxwell Co., 1224 Dixwell Ave., Hamden
McArthur, John F., Chief, Round Hill Fire Dept., Greenwi&
McCarthy, Oeo. E., Chief, Westfield Fire Dept., Middletown
McCray, J. Stanley, Fire Commissioner, Rockville
McCue, John F., Chief, Wethersfield
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Telephone CHarlestown 2-2426-2422

CHARLESTOWN 29, MASSACHUSETTS

26 SOUTH EDEN STREET

~!ASCO FLASHING COMPANY
CAM BRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

87 FAWCETT STREET

WEST DISINFECTING COo
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

49 FAWCETT STREET
59 ~ra~ches ~n Princlpa~
Telephone ELiot 4-87’52

FRESH POND GR~’LLE
L~q~ors and ~’b~es~ S~ea~s and Chop~
RALPH FANTASIA, Proprietor
CAMBRIDGE, MASS..

6]? CONCORD AVENUE

~eading Coal[ - N. Eo Coke - Stokers - Weed - Oils ~ 0~ Bu~e~s - Hea~ Regulla~o~’s

FLANDERS F~JEL COMPANY
675 CONCORD AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Klrkland 7-6587 BElmont ~-OBB8
~7[~k~e~ Low P~essure 0~ Bu~e~s
ELiot 4-2954

LILLY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Genera~ B~ding ~To~,~’actors
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

]22 HAMPSHIRE STREET
3{2
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McElvery, H. T., Captain, Sound Beach Fire Dept., Old Greenwich
McGrath, David, Chief, New Canaan
Meaney, Leon R. Co. (Mrs. Edna Meaney Stoddard), Greenwich
Meunier, Frank, Ex,Chief, East Hartford
Michel, Raymond, Chief, Monroe
Miller, George J., Fire Comm., West Ha?en
Milne, George Bo, Ex-Chief, Ro.ckville
Miner, Edward H. Lieut., Center Rd., Woodbridg~ (New Haven)
Mitchell, Ernest E., !7 Greenfield Rd., Milford
Monahan, H. J., 294 Nutmeg Ave., Bridgeport
Moore, Donald R., Chief, Deep tKiver
Moore, M., Chief, Stratford (Vought Aircra.ft)
Mullin, John A., Chief, Old Greenwich
Mt~rphy, Thomas J, Chief, Southington
Nelson, George S., Chief, Vol. Fire Dept., Andover
Oddy,~ Harold *vV., Chief, Noroton
Oldack, Edgar A., Peter Pirsch ~ Sons Co., 104 Lawler Terrace, Stratford
O’Leary, Robert M., Asst. Chief, 61 Pratt St., Meriden
Ouelette, H-enry, Chief, Jewett City
Pachl, John .S., New Haven, Supervisor Fireman Training, Conn. State Dept. of Ed.
Peck, Wilbur M., Fire Cornm., Greenwich
Petrucelli, Leonard A., Chief, Meriden
P!umstead, William, Chief, Noank
Potter, Stuart M., Chief, Greenwich
Pracny, Edward H., Chief, Walcott
Prior, E. Po, Chief, 18 Lincoln St., Plainvi!le
Ritclaie, Tom, Fire Marshal, Stamford Savings Bank, Stamford
Rockwe!l, H. S., Chief Bradley Field, \Vindsor Locks
Rodgers, Winton B., Chief, Fa!ls Village
Roman, Tony, Depo Chief, Torrington
Rutherford, Arthur N., Box 231, West Hartford
Sabourin, Wilfred, Chief, Stafford Springs
Sanger, John Joseph, Ex-Chief, Forest Ave., Sound Beach
Sanaone, John J., American LaFrance Foamite Corp., 31 Gordan St., Waterbury~
Sawyer, Orville A., Lieut., Fire Equipment ~d Supplies, Old Greenwich
Schlissel, George H., West Shore Fo Do, Wes~ Haven
Scully, Francis, Chief, Waterbury
Shanaghan, Edward, Ex-Chief0 Vol. Fire Dept., East Haddam
Shaw, \Villiam T., Chief, New Britain
Sheridan, John J., Chief, Naugatuck
Shipman, Thomas H., Chief, New London
Short, Winthrop E., Chief, 10 Reynolds St., Danielson
Sikorski, S. O. Plant Supervisor of Protection, Remington Arms, 939 Barnum
Bridgeport
Skirba, ,Charles, !00 Clinton A~e., Stamford
Smith, Arthur T., Chief Middl.efield F. D., Rockfa!l
Smith, Fred, Chief Turn of River Fire Dept., Stamford
Smith, George.L, 2nd Ass~. Chief, Shelton

NEW ENGLAND AS$OOIATION OF FIRE

WARE FOUNDRY~ INCo
~ARI~, MASS.

AGENCY
ATH©L, MASS°

ATHOL COAL CONPANY
~OHN bY. CAMPBELL, Treasurer
Telephone 268

Comi~emal Shoe Corporation
Man~.~ac~rers
~oodyear ~/e~t Sports and Arch Types

PORTgMO~TN

NEW

DIX HEEL CONLPANY
~ELLULO’i~D and Fancy ggood Needs
ROCHeSTeR, NE~/ HAMPSH~R~

~O0 S. MA~N $~R~ET
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Spaine, Francis O., Hose Fire Appliances, Past Asst. Chief., 1341 Chapel St., New
I-laven

Speh, Chas. H., Deputy Chief, Stamford
Spencer, Raymond Co, Chief, Hamden
Sperry, Leon M., Mack Motor Co.., 10 Moulton St., Hamden
Starkey, Burr, Columbia, ,Conn.
Stoddard, William F., Leon R. Meaney Co., Greenwich
Swan, James W., Chief, 7 Swan Ave., Seymour
Taylor, Kenneth F., Chief, New Milford
Thomas, Henry G., Chief, Hartford
Tracy, Joseph Pc, Chief, Norwich
Treat, Earl W., Lieut., F. D., ~ 1 Wilder St., Watertown
Urquhart, Ross V., Fire Comm., Marshal’s Office, Hartford
Veit, Victor H., Chief, Stamford
Vinton, Arthur J., Chief, R.F.Do 1, Coventry.
Volk, Chas. A., Chief, Norwalk
White, Herbert P., Chief, Groton
Vgildey, Capt. Charles A., Sound Beach F. D., Riverside
Wochomurka, Edward, Ex-Chief, Tolland
Wolff, Theodore A., Capto, So. Meride,~
Wood, Ernest W., Fire Marshal, Branford
Zvonkovic, John, Chief, Branford
NEW YORK
Arietta, Charles J., Box 224, Tompkins Ave., Upper Nyack, N. Y.
Beardslee, F. ~7., Mack Motor Truck Co., 34th St., and 48th Ave., Long Island City,
New York
Bjorck, Nils Go, Ward LaFrance Truck Div., Elmira
Cairns, Edward, 444 Lafayette St., New York
Case, Io H., ~Fire Engineering," 24 West 40th St., New York
Dwyer, John T., Eureka Fire Hose, 1230 Sixth Ave., New York
Eckman, Wm. G. Jr., Scott Aviation Corp., Lancaster, N. Yo
Green, Joseph H., Pres. Eureka Fire Hose Co., Rockefe!ler Ctr., New Yo~k
Ha!ligan, Hugh, Member New York Fire Dept., 1~0~ Metropolitan Ave., New
York 62, N. Y.
H, oyt, R.ev. P;au! C., East Main St., Ames, New York
Jagger, James E., General Manager, Int’l Ass’n Fire Chiefs, 22 East 38th St.,
New York 16, N. Y.
Lena, Chas. C., Pres. Atlas Fire Equip. Co., 26. Warren St., New York
Monroe, Frank L., 9 Edgem0nt Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
Morgan, Robert E., Davy Automatic Fire Escape Co., Colvin Sta., Box 51, Syracuse
Myers, Arthur, Atlas Fire Equip. Co., 26 Warren St., New York
O’Neill, E. E.o President American LaFrance Foarnite Corp., Elmira
Pendleton, George H., U. 8. Rubber Co., 1230 6tt~ Ave., New York, N. Y.
Rathgeb, John W., Ex-Chief, 42 8ound View St., Port Chester
8hepperd, Fred, Editor, ~Fire Engineering," 24 West 40th St., New York
Shulsinger, Irving, Secy. Io M. S. A., 8 East 41st St., New York
Smith, D. B. & Co., Utica, Thomas M. Burton, Rep., ~"Indian Fire Pumps"

I~¢EW [ENGLAND A~S$OC~IATTON OF ~IRE CHIEFS

CLINTON SA,VI~ NG$ BANK
ESTABLISHED 1851

CL.~ NTON~ MASSAC.HU.$.ETTS

E$$=TEE KNITTING M~LL$, INCo

LOWELL~ MASS.

LO~/E,LL ~VOOLEN M!~LL$
LO’WELL, MASS.

HOCKMEYEI~ B~O,$o~ iNC.
WATEP~HE’AD M~LL$ DEPT.
LOb/ELL MASS.
~4~-~47 B P~OAD~AY

NEW YORK

GEM CR.~B A~D CP~ADLE COMPANY
Or~g~m~or~ - ~’~a~u.]ac~rer~ and D~s~r~bu~ors
of ~he Famous GE~ ~hee~ ~ass~nets
Of~e~ ~a~ed - Neve~ Equaled

M~ Office a~d Fac~’ory
GArDNer, MASS.

NEW ENGLAND WASTE COMPANY
P~EVEP~, MASS.
Telephone Ll berry 2_c;~ ~ ~
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Stillman, T. G., Moon Fire, Inc., 26 Ferry St., New York, N. Y.
Su!livan, A. Wo, A.D.T. Co., 1~ ~ Sixth Ave., New York, N. Yo
Veit, John O., Pres., C. Go Braxmar Co., 242 ~th St., New York
Veit, John Oo, Jr., Treas., C. G. Braxmar Co., 242 ~th St., New York
Walker, Hubert, American LaFrance Co., Elmira, N. Yo
Warren, Paul R., Gen’!. Detroit Corp., 44-39 Purvis St., Long Island City, N. Yo
NEW JERSEY
Bilby, Arthur x~7., Chief, Montclair
Ca!lahan, Andrew T., Chief, Harrison
Day, Gus L., Ex-Chief, Mendham
Ertle, Frank J., Chief, Jersey City, N. J.
Fowler, Fred H., See’y-Treas. Monmouth Firemen’s Assoc., Keyport
Green, Freelan, ..Chief, 11 Clinton St., Morristown
Gussner, Thomas F., Chief, Bloomfield
Hayes, J. David, Chief, Mi!lburn
Hutch, Andrew, Chief, Nutley
Keegan, James T., Supt. Prot. Dept., 227 Wash. St., Newark
Keenan, John B., Director Public Safety, City Ha!l, Newark, N. J.
Linden, William, Chief, Westlield
McGinley, Chas. A., Ex-Chief, 12 Renshaw Ave., East Orange
Mitchel!, George, Ex-Chief, East Orar~ge
Priest, George T., Chief, Curtiss-~,Vright Corp., 24 Church St., Montclair
Reardon, Eugene M., .ex-Chief, Port Monmouth
Short, Eugene F., Ex-Chief, 32 Broadway, Newark, No J.
Wilderotter, Charles J., Ex-Fire Comm., 439 Fairmount Ave., Newark
NEW MEXICO
Dane, Clarence B., Capt., P. O. Box 6719, Roswell
OHIO
Fox, Charles H., Engineering Consultant, 3212 Observatory Rd., Cincinnati
Rearick, K. E., Wooster Brass Co., Wooster
Schol~, C. M., B. F. Goodrich Co., Akron, Ohio
Stevenson, Lester, The Seagrave Corporation, Columbus, Ohio
MICHIGAN
McGraw, Clarence T., 839 Bedford St., Grosse Point
Pulver, R. G., John Bean Mfg. Co., Lansing
a~7
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SOUTHERN HOUSE HOTEL
BROOKLIb~I, MASS,
COMPL[MENTS OF

BROOKL][N£ F£DERAL
AND LOAN
1299 BIA¢ON STRIIT, BROOKLiliqL MASS.
TeL LO 6-6~80

BEACON AUTO RADIATOR CO.
~0-~ ~4 BROOI(L, II,~I, AV!~qUI

BOSTON 15, MASS,

ALTON MEAT MARKET
F~’esh Mea~s

o:o

Pe~,ry D’ai~y

228A HARVARD STo

BROOKLIRII, MASS°

HOWARD JOHNSON
CHESTNUT HI!LL
1262 BOYLSTON

LO 6-8080

PALM£R RUSSELL CO,
RIALTOR$
LO 6-6460
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PENNSYLVANIA
Cornwal!, R. A. (Welders Service Co.), !43~ Penn. Ave., Pittsburg
Meier, H. O., Mgr., Fire Hose Div. Quaker Rubber Corp., Philadelphia
Wood, R. D., Co., 400 Chestnut St., Philadelphia
INDIANA
Ashbaugh, Russell G., Elkhart Brass Mfg. Co., Elkhart
Voelkert, R. V., Asst. Sec’y, Elkhart Brass Mfg. Co., Elkhart, Ind.
COLORADO
Bryan, W. S., Asst. Chief, 2969 Foster Court, Denver
VIRGINIA
Oren Fire Apparatus Co., 1201-9 West Salem Ave., Roanoke, Va.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Clayton, William B., Chief F.Do Marine Corp Recruit Depot., Parris Island, Soutla
Carolina
FLORIDA
Ricker, Eugel~e, Chief Fire Dept., Bldg. 727, Apt. E, Woolsey Court, U. S. Naval
Air Station, Pensacola, Florida

TEXAS
Chase, C. Hastings, 602 South Pecan St., Arlington, Texas
CANADA
Maitland, Geo C., Ex-Chief, Toronto, Terrace Bay, Toronto, Ontario
Scott, W. J., Fire Marshal, Toront.o, Ontario
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T~L ~0 ~70~0

TSR~G~GHT~N HARVAgD STREET, I~O’O’KL~NE 4~, MASS,
BERYL D~ViD
HARRY N. GORIN, FRANK LEEDER

FRAZER and WALKER, ~¢o
Me~er~ a~,d Pac~er~

66 V~fASHINGTON STREfT

B~OO~(L]NE V~LLAG~ MASS.

Te~ephe~e~AS 7-05 ~ 0

N~gh~T~ ~-205~

COMPLI MENTS OF

~ALLON’S LIQUOR
Ne~.~ed L~q~ers ~ ~per~ and Domestic
DO ~-77~0
TeL BE 2-4200 - 420~

BACK BAY WELDING COo
Any ~ob ~ A~W ~i~e~A~’~ywhere
~ra~es

~78 tROO, KLINI AVEN~I

$O,$TON (4~),

CLARK & REID
~ STATION 5To, BROOKLINE 46, MASS,
Telephones : LOndwood 6- ] B00 . 6- ] $0]

GEORGE E. MARTIN, President

WOLF & SMITH
(~ompl.e~e L~ne o] L~fuor~
Deme~ic and lm.porged ~ines and Beers

225 WAShINGtON $~RIIT

BROO’KLINE,

Telephe~e BEaten
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HONORARY MEMBERSHIP LIST
Alden, Ira C., Former Chief, Gorham, Maine
Fortin, Charles E., Ex-Chief, 16 A Green St., Augusta, Me.
Randlette, J. W., Ex-Chief, P. O. Box 186, Richmond, Maine
Reny, Edward A., Ex-Chief, Westbrook, Me.
Spear, Charles O., Ex-Chief, 96 Goudy St., South Portland, Me.
Melendy, Albert C., Ex-Chief, Box 315, Nashua, N. H.
Sargent, Fred M., Ex-Chief, Phoenix Hotel, Concord, N. H.
Stockwell, Carl, Ex-Chief, Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.
Carlow, Harry, 60 Church Green, Taunton, Mass.
DeCourcey, D. H., Ex-Chief, 14 Westley St., Winchester, Mass.
Doyle, John P., Ex-Chief, 15 Cross St., Middleboro, Mass.
Fox, Henry A., Ex-Chief, 15 Alaric St., West Roxbury, Mass.
Gately, John J., Ex-Chief, Hood Rubber Co., 45 Robbins Rd., Watertown, Mass.
Healy, D. Edward, Oper. Elect. Fire & Police Dept., Retired, 1397 Main St.,
Worcester, Mass.
Hiser, Charles, Ex-Chief, Adams, Mass.
Hurley, Patrick J., Ex,Chief, 728 Hampden St., Holyoke, Mass.
Lane, Charles E., Ex-Chief, 64 E. Main St., Orange, Mass.
Ordway, O. O., Ex-Chief, Reading, Mass.
Root, H. C., Ex-Chief, 56 Vermont St., Springfield, Mass.
Saunders, E. F., Ex-Chief, 112 Clark Rd., Lowell, Mass.
Small, Robert O., retired Director of Vocational Education, Commonwealth of
Mass., 70 Dane St., Beverly, Mass.
Stratton, M. Norcross, Director of Vocational Education, Commonwealth of Mass.,
11 Trowbridge St., Arlington, Mass.
Sullivan, Col. Thomas, Police Commissioner, Boston, Mass.
Winslow, Herbert H., Comm. on Firemen’s Relief Fund of Mass., 221 Market St.,
Lynn, Mass.
Charlesworth, Frank, Retired Chief, Providence, R. I., U. S. Naval Air Sta., Quonset
Pt., 108 Pontiac Ave., Cranston, R. I.
Clark, Horace B., Ex-Fire Comm., 21 Woodland St., Hartford, Conn.
Downey, James A., Ex-Chief, 138 Long Hill Rd., Wallingford, Conn.
Gisborne, F. R., Ex-Chief, Box 28, Sound Beach, Old Greenwich, Conn.
McPherson, Donald S., Ex-Chief, Winsted, Conn.
Noble, William J., Ex-Chief, 67 Harrison St., New Britain, Conn.
Taft, Henry R., Ex-Chief, 18 Colt St., Norwich, Conn.
Woolley, Roi, Asst. Editor, "Fire Engineering," 24 W. 40th St., Fire Marshal,
Westchester County, New York
Bogardus, George W., Ex-Chief, So. Norwalk, Conn., 527 5th St., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Hoyt, Rev. H. Chester, Chaplain Emeritus, 833 W. 48th St., Rt. No. 2, Sarasota,
Florida
Bogan, Robert A., Chief, Baton Rouge, La.
Mottesheard, R. E., Ex-Chief, Dearborn, Mich.
Delaney, Charles A., Chief, Lakewood, Ohio
Soper, Arthur E., Ex-Chief, Mansfield, Mass., 1814 Mid Rd., Colorado Springs, Col.
Cushman, Frank, U. S. Dept. Int. Office of Education, 4518 Rosada Ave., Long
Beach, California
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Ph~graph~c S~pp~es ~ Pr~ec$~n Pr~nsers

COMPL~MENTS OF

@
MASS°

THE FRANKLIN SAYINGS iNSTiTUTiON
[ncorporsted t 834
@
GReeNfieLD, MASS°

FRANKLIN FAR~RER~S SUPPLY, gNCo
158 HOPE STREET~ GREENF![ELD~ MASS.
PHONE 4619

COMPLI MENTS OF

FRABR~L~N COUNTY LUNBER
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INSURANCE BROKERS SECTION
Anderson, Arthur J., OBrion, Russe!1 ’Co., !08 Water St., Boston, Mass.
Boit, Dalton ~ Church, 89 Bm~d St., Boston, Mass.
Byrne, J. Walter, New England Mgr., American Inn. Co., of Newark, N. J.,
61 Batterymarch St., Boston
Clark, Robert M., Go H. Aldrich & Sons, 30 Main St., Keene, N. H.
Erskine, Kenneth H., Liverpool-London E# G!obe Ins. Co., Ltd., ~ ~ Batte)ymarch St.,
Boston
Estabrook, Harold M., Aetna Insurance Co., 40 Broad St., Boston
Everett, Douglas N., Ins., Broker, Concord, N. H.
Field, Eddy [4 Bulkley, 1200 Main St., Springfield, Mass.
Fisher, Frank M., State Agt. New Ham.pshire Fire Ins. Co., 89 Broad St., Boston,
Flanders, I-Iaven E., Pres., Byse Insurance Agency, 63~ Main St., Laconia, N. H.
Haller, Julius, O’Brion, Russell Co., 2 Couhon Park, Needham, Mass.
Hurst, Car! E., State Agent, Conn. Fire. Ins. Co., 40 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Jordan Wm. T., 23 Alden Rd., Watertown
McWaher, John J., 34 Main Sto, Concord, Mass.
Morin, Ralph J., Johh B. Morin Ins. Agency, 614 Main St., Laconia, N. H.
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., Manchester, N. H.
Thomas, Clyde S., 7 Rock St., Middleboro, Mass°
"vVhite, Arnold R., Pres. J. R. Tallman Co., Inc., Taunton, Mass.
TOTAL MEMBERS, NOVEMBER, 1949
(Inch, des Honorary and Inst~.rance M~mbers)
MAINE ......................................................................................................................
NE~7 HAMPSHIRE ................................................................................................
VERMONT .....................................................................
’ ...........................................
MASSA.CH.USETTS ................................................................................................
RHODE ISLAND ......................................................................................................
CONNECTICUT ....................................................................................................
NEW.YORK ..............................................................................................................
"
- ......
NEW JER8EY
PENNSYLVANIA ....
OHIO ..........................................................................................................................
WASHINGTON, D. C
¯
INDIANA
COLORADO
LOUISIANA ..............................................................................................................
FLORIDA ................................................................................................................
MICH}GAN ..............................................................................................................
SOUTH CAROLINA ..............................................................................................
TEXAS ........................................................................................................................
CALIFORNIA ..........................................................................................................
NEW MEXICO ........................................................................................................
CANADA ....................................................................................................................
¯
TOTAL

81
88
27
98
!62
2

18i.

2!

10781

.....
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W~h~s~ ~ ~GE ST~T

S~p#y H~s~ CANAL ~T~E~T

~. ~. WALSH & SONS
gOMPLETE ~U~LD~NG SUPPLIES
~OLYOI~I, MASS.

~ECHANgCS SAVgNGS BANK
HOLY@RE, MASS.
SAWYER, President

W.J. BROWN, Treasurer
H. P. KELLEY, AssL Treas.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
~NCORPORATED

] 885

V_~ri~ed W]~eel C~)mpany

AMER:[CAN ABRAS:[VE COMPANY
~N¢ORPOR, ATED

MASS.

MacDONALD & JOHNSON, INCo
INSURANCE

THIRD, NATIONAL ~ANK NL~LD.~NG $;,PRINGFI~IgLD i~, MASS°
35~
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HARRIMAN, A. L., Asst. Chief, Harrison, Maine, joined June 24,
1946, died April 17, 1948.
DANIELS, A’LBERT W., Allston, Mass., Box 52 Assn., Boston, joined
Dec. 17, 1927, died June 19, 1948.
DOUGHERTY, THOMAS F., Former Chief, New York City, N. Y.,
ioined June 27, 1928, died July 18, 1948.
STARKEL, FRANK, Deputy state Fire Marshal, Hartford, Conn.,
joined June 8, 1936,-died July 19, 1948.
WALTON, HENRY, Former Fire Commissioner, Plymouth, Mass.,
joined Sept° 27, 1937, died Aug. 14, 1948.
AUSTIN, GEORGE W., Mansfield, Mass., Box 52 Assn., Boston, joined
June 24., 1924, died Aug. 30, 1948.
WEINBE.RG, JOSEPH M., Boston, Mass., joined July 20, 1938, died
Sept. 8, 1948.

STALKER, GEORGE D., Fire Commissioner, Holyoke, Mass., joined
June 23, 1936, died Sept. 23, 1948.
DONNELL, CHESTER L., .Chief, W.alpole, Mass., joined May 31,
1924, died Oct. 26, 1948.
CHILDS, ALEX,A.NDER S., Former Chief, Cotuit, Mass., joined
June 8, 1932, died Oct. 26, 1948.
CALLAHAN, FRANK J., Chief, Central Falls, R. I., Past President,
joined April 17, 1936, died Nov. 25, 1948.
REIF, LAWRENCE E., Former Chief, New Haven, Conn., Past President, joined April 16, 1926, died Feb. 7, 1949.
DAOUST, SAMUEL, Chief, Marlboro., Mass., joined Feb. 19, 1930,
died re.performance of duty, Feb. 11, 1949.
CAI~OLAN, LAWRENCE, Melrose, Mass., joined June 25, 1929, died
Feb. 16, 1949.

CAVA.NAUGH, H.AR.RY G., New York City, N. Y., joined March 7,
1938, died April 12, 1949.
BOURNE, EDWARD L., Former Chief, West Bridgewater, ,Mass.,
joined Dec. 4, 1939, died April 28, 1949.
"~
McNAMARA, JOHN D., Chief, Danbury, Conn., joined June 26, 1934,
died M.ay 3, 1949.
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LAfayette ~-~ i 82

~EZII{OFSKY BEEF
8~ IN~TH $,TI~.~T, B@$T@N ~, MASS°

COMPL~ MENTS OF

FREN(]][-I~ SHRgNER & ~RNER RETAIL

STORES COo
~ ~ $.¢HOOL ST., I$OSTON, MASS°

PROTECTIVE COATINGS
FOR METAL SURFACES
in Stationary Marine and Railroad
Power and MechanicaJ Equipment

The Damp~aey C~mpa~y of ~erlea
Nyde Pa~k

Bes~o~ Nassaeh~e~

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON
356
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JOHN R. PERRY
DECatur 0F00

JOHN R. PERRY JR.
WAltham 5-~346-M

HOWARD Ro PERRY
WEt,° 22~6

LEWIS F. PERRY’S SONS
PAiNTinG A~

S~ BOYLS,TOH S~RE.E.T

~.0STO~, MASS,.

Tel. No. WA 4-0740

NEW ENGLAND ERECTING
S~ee~ E~ec~io~ * Machinery Erectior~
Heavy Hau~Jng

~S~ MT~ A,U~URH S,Tg~T

WATERTOWN, ~AS$,.

JOHN l, CARLSON, Presidenf

R~s~R~n¢¢ T~l~’ph~n~ ~Lla~ 2488

THE HO~E REMODELING COMPANY
Speciali~t~ in Re-~oofing ~nd ~e.Siding
T~me Paymeni’s ~f Desired
~09 MA~N $TR~,~T

WAT~.RTOW~, ~AS$,
TeL WA $~2~7

Wi~o UNDERWOOD CO.
125 gears oi Fine Foods

WATgRTOW~, MASS.

85 WALH~T STR~$T

GEORGE A. O’CONNOR
FU~NITUI~E ~ FLO’O~COVERINGS

1 ~2 CAHAL ST.

Phone LA 3-1475

~OSTOH~ MASS.

O~I-IARA BROS.
I~XE,CLIT|VE OFF|CES~22 BO,STO.Iq FSSH PlieR, 5OSTOH, MASS.
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~o Go WAX~AN CO~A_NY
~ 95 DUDLEY STREET, BOSTON ~ 9, MASS:.

COMPU MEATS OF

"BAH~_&~" ANNENL~ DAILY
2961/~ SHAWMUT

AVE., BOSTON, MASS.
HAncock. 6-40,28

ATLANTIC RULXNG CO.
70 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Plho~e HAncock ~=0975

CARPI~T LAYI~R$

The Bosto~ Carpet Layi~ag Corapany
20 SUDBURY STREET, BOSTON 14, MASS.
Te~epho~e~: CA 7=0496 CA 7=~492
G. R. ENTW[STLE, President" G.A. KELLEHER, Vice-President GLADYS I. HUNT, Treasurer

] NCORPORATED

271 HUNTINGTON AVENUE, BOSTON 15, MASS.
Telephe~e CO:lumb~a ~- I 010-~- ~ 01 I

SCOTT C. CARBEE, Founder
~Tf~e Schoo~ of Artls~e

JESS[CA M. CARBEE, Director

D~aw[ng . PMnHng. H~as~aHon . Po~ra~¢ PMnHng . Corame~’cia~ Design . Adve~Hs~ng
A~a~omy . Ai~-~ash , Le~e~ng . Pe~specHve . Theory o{ Desig~ .
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NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

A New Automatic Seal and Signal
Device for Fire Extinguishers
For in/ormation write

MASSACHUSETTS
FIRE E~UIPMENT CORP.
1392 MEMORIAL AVENUE
WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

ALLEN-SQUIRE COMPANY
SHOE MANUFACTURERS
SPENCER, MASS.
FACTORIES, MAIN STREET, WALL STREET, SPENCER
SALES OFFICE, 212 ESSEX STREET, BOSTON

Compliments
BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
EST. 1834

E. & F. KING & CO.
INCORPORATED

BOSTON 10, MASS.
Offering

Complete Line of Fire Retardant
Coating Material

52-72 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON
Telephone HAncock 6-8930
359

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

BRIGHTER LIGHT FOR FIREMEN

Quick Action
on MORTGAGE
APPLICATIONS

The New Delux

WHEAT SPOTLIGHT

Property appraised without delay and answer
given promptly.

HO, ME
SAVINGS BANK
69 TREMONT STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

Send for Illustrated Folder

KOEHLER MANUFACT
MARLBORO

MASSACHUSETTS

VENTALARM
WHISTLING TANK FILL SIGNAL

SCULLY SIGNAL CO.
88 FIRST ST., CAMBRIDGE 41, MASS.
360

WHERE IS THE NEAREST

FIRE ALARM BOX?

DO YOU
KNOW THAT
SQO,O00
10,000
100,000
S~O0,O00,O00

43~

WHEN FIRE OCCURS-Use the Box IMM[DIATELY
Delsyed Aisrms sre 1steelY rcsponslbl¢ ~r the exccsSlve ~i~ ~ss.

SO
8 mmu

INSTRUCTION The Box "is Your Best Protection
CARDS
PROMINENTLY
DISPLAYED
FIRE DEPAR MENT

in every building will inspire "fire consciousness" and proper
action when fire occurs. Fire signaling facilities were never more
urgently needed, but scarcity of materials necessitates greater
dependence upon existing boxes. Their prompt use for fire will
conserve national resources.

